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ABSTRACT 
Partnerships have become increasingly prevalent across a wide range of sectors 
for the delivery of services and implementation of policy. Partnerships are seen as 
a more inclusive way of delivering policy interventions than more traditional state-
led or 'top-down' approaches. Yet it is unclear as to whether the partnership 
approach provides an effective vehicle for policy delivery. Academic debate has 
also focused on the most appropriate methods for evaluating different types of 
partnerships. To date, effectiveness has been viewed as an endpoint; a cumulative 
process which is the product of a set of variables acting on a one-dimensional 
process, which results in the ability of a partnership to achieve its goals. Concerns 
about the efficacy of partnership intervention, and the difficulty in evaluating the 
effectiveness of partnerships, are of increasing relevance to coastal environments, 
as policy implementation has begun to depend more heavily on partnerships in 
order to achieve sustainable development objectives in this geographical area. 
This thesis seeks to advance current understanding of the effectiveness of 
partnerships. Specifically, it explores the concept of effectiveness through an in-
depth study of partnerships involved in managing marine nature-based tourism. 
Based on analysis of documents, minutes and interviews, the achievement of key 
determinants of effectiveness was traced through time in three case study 
partnerships. The results indicated that effectiveness is more accurately 
conceptualised as a composite, comprised of a set of determinants which may be 
internal or external to the partnership. Moreover, through the development of 
individual narratives tracing partnership evolution and development, this study has 
also shown that determinants of effectiveness can and do change over time. 
Although the results of this study relate to marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships, the findings have important implications for the design and 
implementation of partnerships in other policy environments; in the way that 
partnerships are initiated and managed, and also in the way that they are 
evaluated. 
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Chapter One 
The emergence and establishment of the partnership approach in public 
policy 
Introduction 
Since the 1980s, partnerships have become increasingly prevalent across a wide 
range of sectors as a mechanism for delivering services and testing and refining 
policy interventions (Gray 1985). Partnerships, which operate at scales from sub 
regional to supranational and include associations of public, private and voluntary 
sector organisations (Pawson and Tilley 1997), enable stakeholders to identify their 
own needs and to engage in the process of meeting those needs (Gray 1989; 
Waddock 1989). Partnerships are collaborations between multi-sector 
organisations and individuals, and are usually formalised through the creation of a 
collective debating structure, such as a forum or steering group, and have a 
mechanism for the implementation of goals. Partnership working has been 
heralded as a more inclusive way of developing and delivering policy intervention 
and is therefore seen as an essential component of modern approaches to policy 
formulation and implementation (Reid 1995). Yet it is still unclear as to whether the 
partnership approach provides an effective vehicle for policy delivery. 
Much effort has been afforded by academics and practitioners in examining 
whether the operation of partnerships in different contexts has been successful in 
engaging stakeholders in policy formation and in achieving targets. Academic 
debate has also focused on the most appropriate methods for evaluating different 
types of partnerships. In her examination of stakeholder engagement in natural 
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resource management (referred to as stakeholder dialogues), Oels (2006) notes 
that although there is consensus within the literature that engaging stakeholders is 
a good thing and should be striven for, questions remain as to how best to assess 
the quality of such engagement: 
'But do stakeholder dialogues live up to the iiigh expectations that are raised 
in the literature? What are suitable criteria and indicators of success given 
that the outcomes are hard to predict? [...] What can be done to improve the 
performance of stakeholder dialogues? What are conditions for their 
success?' 
In searching for ways to evaluate partnerships, such research has often separated 
out the effectiveness of the process of partnership operation from the achievement 
of targets (see, for example, Waddock 1989; Waddock and Bannister 1991; Chess 
2000). Although the theoretical advantages of partnership working have been 
demonstrated, there remains a need for further empirical evidence of the 
advantages (Dowling et al. 2004). 
To date, effectiveness has been viewed as an endpoint; a cumulative process 
which is the product of a set of variables acting on a one-dimensional process, and 
results in the ability (or inability) of a partnership to achieve its goals. The point at 
which a partnership is evaluated will have an important impact on the results of that 
evaluation (Sanderson 2000; Sanderson 2002). Although this linear perspective 
reflects the needs of public sector organisations to demonstrate policy targets, the 
approach is surprisingly rigid, given that many authors have readily acknowledged 
the fluid and multi-faceted nature of the partnership process (Hay 1995; Sullivan 
and Skelcher 2002; Rowe and Frewer 2004; Forsyth 2005), and the changing 
contexts within which partnerships exist (Selin 1999). Effectiveness should also 
therefore be viewed as a composite, comprising multiple 'determinants of 
2 
effectiveness' which change in relation to each other and in response to changing 
external contexts. Effectiveness, it could therefore be argued, is not necessarily a 
cumulative attribute, increasing through accretion over time but rather, aspects of 
effectiveness wax and wane according to internal and external network dynamics. 
The path to effectiveness taken by each partnership is therefore unique, reflecting 
the interplay of these influences. An alternative method of measuring 
'effectiveness' is therefore needed which allows the impact of changes in the 
process of partnership, together with the changing contexts within which 
partnerships operate, to be taken into account during the evaluation process. 
Such concerns about the efficacy of partnership intervention and the difficulty in 
evaluating the effectiveness of partnerships are of increasing relevance in the 
coastal zone, as policy implementation has begun to depend more heavily on 
partnerships in order to achieve sustainable development objectives in this 
geographical area. Difficulties with traditional, single-sector approaches to policy 
implementation in coastal environments include the fragmentation of statutory 
responsibilities between diverse agencies and organisations, potential conflicts 
between traditionally separate economic sectors and the challenges of sustainably 
managing a common pool resource with cross-cutting and multi-scalar legislative 
frameworks (Kay and Alder 1999). In contrast to terrestrial environments, coastal 
and marine environments lack an established framework of historic property rights 
and, currently, planning. Practical difficulties associated with managing coastal and 
marine areas have resulted in confusion over areas of statutory responsibility 
together with problems of policing and the enforcement of existing conservation 
legislation (Kelly et al. 2004). Partnerships offer an important alternative approach 
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to management by bringing organisations and agencies with statutory 
responsibilities together with resource users, in order to facilitate the integration of 
policies and management objectives. Achieving efficiencies in the cost of 
managing coastal and marine areas and fostering better understanding of needs 
and constraints between stakeholder groups are also important objectives in 
partnership approaches to sustainable coastal management (Kay and Alder 1999). 
The shift towards a more collaborative approach to coastal management has been 
driven by a number of policy reviews, which have called for closer integration 
between agencies and stakeholders in order to achieve more effective 
management of the coastal policy environment (Commission of the European 
Communities 2002; Atkins 2004). Indeed, the effective engagement of 
stakeholders in environmental decision-making is being advanced as a policy 
approach by government actors, both at the European Union and national levels, 
and is a core principle which underpins the processes and institutions within the 
Marine and Coastal Access Bill (Commission of the European Communities 2008; 
Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2008; Gilliland and Laffoley 
2008). Into this already complex environment have been added new pressures, 
created by structural shifts in commercial fisheries and the resulting need for 
communities to diversify economies, often into niche tourism markets. These 
structural changes not only increase the importance of partnership approaches to 
governing but, conversely, heighten the scope and opportunity for conflict. 
Ensuring that partnerships are effective is therefore likely to become increasingly 
important as the drive to collaborate becomes more deeply entrenched as the 
preferred policy approach. 
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The recent emphasis on partnerships for coastal management has developed in 
parallel with the growth of marine nature-based tourism. Such tourism is an 
important source of income in coastal regions, particularly against a backdrop of a 
declining fishing industry. Marine nature-based tourism includes a range of 
activities such as observing seals, dolphins and birds from boats, sub-aqua diving 
and shoreline activities, all of which rely on a natural, high quality habitat with the 
focus being on charismatic species which may be considered threatened or 
endangered. The emergence and growth of marine nature-based tourism activity 
has given rise to multi-sector partnerships to manage the potential conflicts 
between the economic and social sustainability of the coastal economy and the 
environmental sustainability of the wildlife resource. The engagement of 
stakeholders from all relevant sectors is therefore central to achieving collaborative 
management of the marine nature-based tourism industry. However, there are 
substantial questions based around the effectiveness of these partnerships in 
managing marine nature-based tourism activities. Marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in the UK and Ireland are not established as a result of a specific 
policy driver and their stated purposes are often somewhat abstract. In addition, 
these partnerships are not delimited by time frames and there is therefore no single 
obvious point at which to evaluate their performance (such as ex ante). As a result, 
the point at which the evaluation of marine nature-based tourism partnerships 
takes place (if at all) is likely to be driven by the availability of resources or is in 
response to the requirements of an external funding body, in which case, the focus 
of evaluation may be narrowed to examine the achievement of a single specific 
goal or output. Evaluation of effectiveness in these partnerships therefore needs to 
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focus on: the contexts within which they operate; the processes and mechanisms 
which shape partnership activity; and, to a lesser extent, the outputs or outcomes 
which they have achieved by the point at which they are evaluated. 
The central purpose of this research has been to develop an understanding of the 
multiple variables which comprise the effectiveness of marine nature-based 
tourism partnerships in the UK and Ireland, to identify changes over time and 
space in those variables, and to examine the combined impact of those changes 
on partnership performance. The results of this research will provide important 
insights into the key components for successful partnerships as a guide to the 
development and implementation of policies for the collaborative management of 
marine nature-based tourism. In addition, this research will provide an important 
contribution to evaluation methods by devising an alternative approach to 
measuring partnership performance which traces change through time in the 
various determinants of effectiveness. This work will therefore have important 
implications for how the 'effectiveness' of partnerships is conceptualised and for 
the way in which partnership performance is measured in both marine and 
terrestrial settings. This research has particular timeliness and relevance given 
calls for the expansion of partnership approaches to governing within the Marine 
and Coastal Access Bill, and the need to ensure that such partnerships can 
perform effectively. 
The purpose of this first chapter is to review the literature on changes in the mode 
of government in the UK, which have led to the establishment and proliferation of 
new institutions such as public/private sector partnerships (Section 1.2). Section 
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1.3 discusses some of tine different drivers which have stimulated organisations to 
work together and examines the processes and mechanisms which bring 
stakeholders together to form partnerships. Section 1.4 discusses the importance 
of measuring the effectiveness of partnerships, indicates a range of different 
approaches to the evaluation of partnership performance and highlights some of 
the strengths and weakness of these approaches (the theory and practice of 
evaluating partnership performance is examined in detail in Chapter 2). Section 1.5 
discusses the importance of partnership working in coastal and marine 
environments, highlighting the rise of integrated coastal management as one of the 
most important drivers for partnership formation in the coastal zone. The 
emergence and purposes of marine nature-based tourism partnerships, as a 
mechanism for managing the marine wildlife tourism industry, are also discussed. 
The most common tools used to manage marine wildlife tourism are highlighted 
and, based on the experiences from elsewhere, a set of expectations in terms of 
the effectiveness of such partnerships in the UK and Ireland is explored. The 
chapter concludes by outlining the aim and objectives of the study and indicates 
the manner in which they will be addressed in this thesis (Sections 1.6 and 1.7). 
1.2 'Government' and 'governance' 
Murdoch and Abram (1998, p.41) suggest that: 
'..governance refers to a sfiift from state sponsorship of economic and social 
programmes and projects to the delivery of these through partnership 
arrangements which usually involve both governmental and non-
governmental organisations'. 
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Traditional 'top-down' approaches to policy development and implementation are 
being supplemented by more 'bottom-up' collaborative approaches. The transition, 
it is argued, has led to the emergence of a new form of inclusive government, in 
which opportunities to participate in the decision-making process continue to 
increase, drawing together public and private sector organisations into new 
coalitions or partnerships for the delivery of policy objectives (Rhodes 1991; Stoker 
1996; Murdoch and Abram 1998). The role of the state has shifted from that of 
sponsor and provider of economic and social services to that of partner and 
monitor in their delivery (Rhodes 1996; Stoker 1996; Stoker 1998). Power, it is 
argued, has been devolved downwards and outwards from the centre (Rhodes 
1991; Peters and Pierre 2006). This form of polycentric government, widely 
referred to as multi-level governance, is seen as being more flexible than 
centralised forms of government, and is better able to respond to differing local 
conditions (Hooghe and Marks 2003). Governance therefore refers to: 
'the whole range of institutions and relationships involved in the process of 
governing' (Pierre and Peters 2000, p.1). 
The stimuli for these changes in the mode of government include efforts to reduce 
public expenditure and public dissatisfaction with government policy over the past 
decade (Bramwell and Lane 2000). Changes in the style of government within the 
UK have occurred within the wider context of long term cycles of economic stability 
and crisis associated with changes in the social mode of regulation (Painter and 
Goodwin 1995). These cycles, it is argued, are reflected in the shift from Fordist to 
post-Fordist modes of production and regulation (Jessop 1995). The impact of 
these wider changes on the methods of governing in the UK include a less 
interventionist approach to domestic policy, fewer restrictions on business 
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operations and an emphasis on a free marl<et economy (Kearns 1992; Jessop 
1995; Rhodes 1996; Imrie and Raco 1999). The effect of the devolution of power 
to regional and local bodies, and the resultant rise of collaborative approaches in 
terrestrial contexts, has been researched by a number of authors (see for example: 
Cloke and Goodwin 1992; Kearns 1992; Bassett 1996; Goodwin 1998; Marsden 
and Murdoch 1998; Woods 1998; Stanley etal. 2005). 
New approaches to service delivery and management have provided an 
opportunity for stakeholders to adopt new working practices and reassess their 
position, both in relation to other stakeholders and in relation to the environments 
in which they operate (Mathur and Skelcher 2007). Figure 1.1 (overleaf) indicates 
these changes, aligning the different models of government with differing levels of 
participation and identifying some of the variables with the potential to influence the 
processes of participation. A s models of governance become more 'inclusive' in 
their approaches to policy formation, so the burden falls on communities and 
individuals to work together in order to identify and then to fulfil their own needs. 
As can be seen from Figure 1.1, the differing models of government are 
characterised by different levels of 'participation' by stakeholders. Pretty (1994) 
has recognised this diversity in levels of participation and devised a typology which 
comprised seven identifiable levels of engagement (see Table 1.1 below). 
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Model of governance Reality of change Variables acting on process 
GOVERNMENT DETERMINES POLICY 
Etatlste model 
LIMITED INVOLVEMENT OF 
SOCIETAL ACTORS 
CHOSEN BY STATE 
Liberal model 
GOVERNMENT FACILITATES 
SOME POLICY FORMULATION 
State-centric model 
POLICY FORMULATED BY NETWORKS 
GOVERNMENT STEERS FROM DISTANCE 
'Dutch' model 
SELF GOVERNMENT 
Governance without Government 
GOVERNMENT 
Shift towards 
GOVERNANCE 
Establishment of new forms of governing 
Results in 
PARTNERSHIPS 
SELF MOBILISATION OF SOCIETAL ACTORS 
INCLUSION IN DECISION MAKING 
Govemance joining government 
? 
BUT ARE PARTNERSHIPS EFFECTIVE 
In detemnlning and delivering policy? 
ABILITY TO CHANGE 
Willingness to relinquish power' 
LEGITIMACY AND 
REPRESENTATIVENESS 
Mandate to participate 
Legality of stmctures 
CAPACITY TO PARTICIPATE 
Commitment, resources and skills 
INNOVATIVE INSTITUTIONS 
AND PRACTICES 
Willingness to compromise and work together 
CAPACITY TO DELIVER 
Human and physical resources 
Willingness to implement 
Figure 1.1. The transition from government to governance. Source: Adapted from Peters and Pierre 2006, p.212. 
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Table 1.1 A typology of participation (Adapted from Pretty 1994, p.41). 
Typology Characteristics of Each Type 
1. Passive 
Participation 
People participate by being told what is going to happen or has already 
happened. It is a unilateral announcement by an administration or project 
management body, without any listening to people's responses. The 
information being shared belongs only to external professionals. 
2. Participation in 
Infomation Giving 
People participate by answering questions posed by extractive researches 
using questionnaire surveys or similar approaches. People do not have the 
opportunity to influence proceedings, as the findings of the research are 
neither shared nor checked for accuracy. 
3. Participation by 
Consultation 
People participate by being consulted, and external agents listen to views. 
These external agents define both problems and solutions and may modify 
these in the light of people's responses. Such a consultative process does not 
concede any share in decision-making and professionals are under no 
obligation to take on people's views. 
4. Participation for 
Material Incentive 
People participate by providing resources, for example labour, in return for 
food, cash or other material incentives. Much on-farm research falls into this 
category, as farmers provide the fields but are not involved in the 
experimentation or the process of learning. It is very common to see this 
called participation, yet people have no stake in prolonging activities when the 
incentives end. 
5. Functional 
Participation 
People participate by forming groups to meet predetermined objectives related 
to the project, which can involve the development or promotion of externally 
initiated social organisation. Such involvement does not tend to be at the 
early stages of project cycles or planning, but rather after major decisions 
have been made. These instructions tend to be dependent on external 
initiators and facilitators but may become self-dependent. 
6. Interactive 
Participation 
People participate in joint analysis, which leads to action plans and the 
formation of new local institutions, or the strengthening of existing ones. It 
tends to involve interdisciplinary methodologies that seek multiple 
perspectives and make use of systemic and structured learning processes. 
These groups take control over local decisions, and so people have a stake in 
maintaining structures or practices. 
7. Self-
mobilisation 
People participate by taking initiative, independent of external institution to 
change systems. They develop contacts with external institutions for 
resources and technical advice but retain control over how resources are 
used. Such self-initiated mobilisation and collective action may or may not 
challenge existing inequitable distribution of wealth and power. 
Pretty's types range from the least interactive level; that of 'passive participation'. 
through more deeper levels including 'functional participation', to the most engaged 
form of participation; that of 'self-mobilisation'. The different types of participation 
correlate with different models of government, with passive participation close to 
the Etatiste model, and self-mobilisation reflecting the model of self-government. 
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1.2.1 Advantages of the partnership approach 
There are a number of distinct advantages for individuals and organisations 
working together to achieve shared aims. For example, partnerships can offer a 
mechanism for stakeholders to share in the search for equitable ways to manage 
resources and enable governments to deliver services in a more cost effective 
way. Partnerships can bring organisations together to make more effective use of 
resources by sharing costs, pooling limited resources and levering in new 
resources from funding bodies (Lowndes and Skelcher 1998). 
Engaging stakeholders in the search for solutions to issues can strengthen 
community capacity by developing opportunities for discussion and debate and 
building confidence amongst local actors (Jones and Little 2000; Barker 2004). 
Levels of engagement have also been strongly linked to the achievement of policy 
goals (Pretty 1994). In a study of rural water supply projects, for example, Narayan 
(1993) found that when participants were engaged in all stages of the decision 
making process, from initial design to final implementation, projects were better at 
achieving both short and long-term objectives because stakeholders took 
'ownership' of the project and felt responsible for its success. The importance of 
this relationship between the quality of participation and the sustainability of 
partnerships has been echoed across other policy environments, including 
renewable energy development (Upham and Shackley 2006), and marine 
ecotourism development (Hoctor 2003). Partnerships have also been seen as a 
new kind of 'freedom' for communities to express their locality and diversity by 
addressing specific local issues and tailoring solutions to local contexts (Murdoch 
1997; Skelcher 2003). 
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1.2.2 Limitations of tlie partnership approach 
In practice, not all scholars agree, however, about the reality or visibility of so 
called 'new mechanisms' of governing. Questions have been raised, for example, 
as to whether the new approach is necessarily a move away from paternalistic, 
centralised structures towards self-government as, across many sectors, the state 
still appears to retain control over the scope and breadth of local involvement in the 
policy-making process (Kearns 1992; Imrie and Raco 1999; Jordan et al. 2005; 
Holzinger et al. 2006). Instead, the modern state may be using the emergence of 
self-governance to achieve significant savings in the cost of government by 
devolving responsibility for more traditional forms of local authority service 
provision to non-elected quasi-autonomous non-government organisations 
(QUANGO) and partnerships of public and private sector organisations (Marsden 
and Murdoch 1998; Woods 1998). 
Evidence from the housing sector, for example, suggests that the purported shift 
towards self-government is, in reality, a manifestation of more traditional 
'managerial' forms of government. Government retains responsibility for strategic 
planning, but devolves responsibility for implementation and service delivery to 
regional and local public sector organisations. Communities and individuals are 
only able to participate at the level of consultation, once policy direction and 
formulation has already taken place (Murdoch and Abram 1998). Other authors 
have argued that new stakeholder-led participatory mechanisms have failed to 
materialise because of the persistence of the existing top-down policy paradigm. 
An adherence to a technocentric approach, which favours existing interests 
reinforced by the social norms of policy elites, are blamed for the perceived 
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difficulty in establishing new policy processes on the ground (Carter 2001; Forsyth 
2005). 
Questions also exist over the willingness, ability and resources of individuals and 
local communities to participate effectively in devolved government, because of a 
lack of desire to actively engage with local politics among other factors (Cooke and 
Kothari 2001). The potential pitfalls associated with policy conflict, such as when 
local needs expressed through greater public participation in the decision-making 
process conflict with centrally devised strategic or national policy, have also been 
raised as a concern (Murdoch and Abram 1998). Changes in modes of government 
have arguably resulted in the retention of regulatory power by government, albeit at 
a distance, and the proliferation of opportunities for multi-level engagement of non-
government stakeholders with some of the processes of governing, but with little 
direct influence on policy. 
Some authors have argued that the drive to deliver 'bottom-up' policy objectives 
may lead to a progressive disinclination by stakeholders to engage with the 
process of collaboration as a result of the exhortations of government to identify 
and provide for their own needs (MacKinnon 2002). Where participation becomes 
the norm, it may also result in stakeholder apathy and an unwillingness to commit 
more resources to yet another round of consultation (Bassett 1996). Allocation of 
roles and responsibilities within the decision-making structures of partnerships may 
also reflect traditional top-down hierarchies and do little to change the balance of 
power between the centre and locality (Murdoch and Abram 1998; Derkzen et al. 
2008). 
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Where partnerships serve to reinforce traditional hierarchies of power, there is also 
a danger that the existence of a partnership is taken as an indicator of negotiation 
and consensus, but in fact marginal actors may remain on the periphery with little 
opportunity to influence decision-making (Cooke and Kothari 2001; Shortall 2008). 
In addition, the short-term nature and tight financial constraints of some 
partnerships, together with a funding driven focus on quantitative outputs, can 
detract from their ability to deliver policy objectives (Edwards et al. 2000). Rather 
than focusing on delivering solutions to locally identified needs, these funding 
driven partnerships must often skew their objectives to align them more closely 
with the objectives of funding agencies, in order to secure financial support. Given 
the shortcomings of the partnership approach outlined above, the way that 
partnerships are convened and managed, and the way that potential partners are 
identified and included, is crucial if partnerships are to be viewed as effective 
mechanisms for the development and delivery of policy, and as an alternative to 
state-centric forms of government. 
1.3 The process of partnership formation 
The previous sections have examined the drivers and mechanisms which have led 
to the proliferation of partnerships as a mode of policy delivery and have 
highlighted some of the benefits and disadvantages of the partnership approach. 
The focus of this chapter now turns to an examination of the process of bringing 
stakeholders together, beginning with an examination of how partnerships are 
formed. The terms 'collaboration' and 'partnership' are both used here to 
acknowledge that the process of bringing stakeholders together begins long before 
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'partnerships' are formally established. During the 'pre-partnership' stage, 
stakeholders 'collaborate' to identify issues and begin to build the necessary 
consensus to take action. If consensus over the need for action is reached, then 
'collaboration' becomes more formally constituted into 'partnership'. The terms 
'collaboration' and 'partnership' are therefore used to reflect the subtle differences 
between these two conditions. 
Many definitions of partnership have been offered across a range of disciplines, but 
the key characteristics identified by Gray (1989) are probably the most widely 
recognised: 
1. Stakeholders are interdependent 
2. Solutions emerge by dealing constructively with differences 
3. Joint ownership of decisions is involved 
4. Stakeholders assume collective responsibility for the future direction of 
the domain 
5. Collaboration is an emergent process. 
Two specific drivers for partnership formation have been identified. First, those 
based on individuals and organisations coming together to benefit from mutual 
gains or perspectives, known as the 'exchange perspective'. Second, those where 
organisations come together to gain or improve control over scarce resources in 
the environment, called the 'resource-dependency' approach (Jamal and Getz 
1995). 
Trist (1983) used the term 'problem domain' to describe the nebulous nature of the 
issue being examined and to imply that variation might exist in stakeholders' 
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respective standpoints. Staketiolders can be groups, organisations or individuals, 
but all share a common interest in, or are directly affected by, the specified issue 
(Gray 1989). More importantly, stakeholders potentially have the ability to 
influence the outcome of any collaborative venture, although the degree to which 
they are able to exert influence is likely to vary considerably based on access to 
resources, individual capacity and equity of access to decision-making structures 
(Bramwell and Sharman 1999; Jamal and Getz 1999; Bramwell and Lane 2000; 
Fletcher 2003; Barker 2004; Vernon et al. 2005). 
The process of collaboration and partnership formation is seen as an iterative one, 
consisting of a set of separate stages through which a partnership becomes 
established (Gray 1989; Selin and Chavez 1995 b.; Lowndes and Skelcher 1998). 
The first of these is 'problem setting' in which key stakeholders and issues are 
identified. This process leads on to 'direction setting', in which future collaborative 
goals are identified and a common purpose is established. Finally, 
'implementation' is achieved and shared meanings that have emerged as the 
domain develops become internalised. Once established, partnerships may also 
go through many iterations of the process during their existence, as new issues 
emerge and are debated. The cycle of issue identification, goal setting and 
implementation is seen as beneficial, if not crucial, to the sustainability and 
continued focus of the partnership (Waddock 1989; Selin and Chavez 1995 a.; Hall 
1999). Prescribing a specific trajectory for partnership progress, however, is 
problematic. In reality, partnerships are messy, dynamic phenomena, evolving and 
changing in response to a host of internal and external forces and stimuli. Not all 
partnerships move neatly through all stages (Hay 1995; Rowe and Frewer 2004; 
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Forsyth 2005). Boundaries between stages are indistinct, poorly defined and it is 
important that the stages themselves are not seen as rigid or enclosed (Porter and 
Ronit 2006). 
It is also important to recognise that there is no single partnership type. 
Partnerships may comprise stakeholders from the public sector, private sector and 
civil society (voluntary sector). Partnerships may also operate at different scales 
and in different institutional environments. Selin (1999) has identified five primary 
dimensions around which partnerships are organised; geographic scale, legal 
basis, locus of control, organisational diversity and size, and time frame. The 
myriad of possible combinations of these dimensions demonstrates the potential 
flexibility of partnerships to address a wide range of problem domains and the 
many possible pathways that partnerships may take to address those problem 
domains (Rowe and Frewer 2004). Importantly, Selin (1999) also acknowledged 
that partnerships can and do move within these dimensions, changing in terms of 
the diversity of participants and distribution of power, for example. This recognition 
is crucial because the dimensions described are also determinants of partnership 
effectiveness. Therefore, if partnerships change in relation to these dimensions, so 
the variables which shape effectiveness must also undergo change. 
1.4 Measuring the effectiveness of partnerships 
Critical evaluation of institutions and practices is an important mechanism for 
reflecting on the process of collaboration and measuring the achievement of 
objectives (Baldwin and Cave 1999; Capwell etal. 2000). Within partnerships, it is 
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often used to assess progress in delivering stated goals and targets. The need to 
assess these ventures is important for a variety of reasons: evaluation provides an 
opportunity to determine whether an intervention has been successful in delivering 
its objectives; it provides an opportunity for ongoing initiatives to review progress 
and make changes to ensure that targets will be met; it demonstrates 
accountability to funding bodies and organisations providing resources; and it 
offers an opportunity for participants acting as representatives to report back on 
progress to their own organisations. In addition, externally conducted evaluation 
allows organisations to assess progress independently, and ensures the quality 
and reliability of any findings used to inform policy. Evaluation is therefore a means 
by which partners can be more reflective about both the process and the outcomes 
of collaboration, assessing qualitative as well as quantitative outcomes. 
Measuring effectiveness is not straightforward. It is often difficult to separate out 
cause and effect: namely that a particular policy outcome was related directly to a 
specific policy action (attribution problem). Equally, problems also occur in 
asserting with any confidence that outcomes would not have happened without a 
specific intervention (counterfactual problem) (Pawson and Tilley 1997; Kreuter et 
al. 2000; El Ansari et al. 2001). Evaluation may be applied at a micro scale, to 
individual partnership actions, or at a macro scale, to a national programme of 
interventions. Evaluation may be immediate, for example assessing the 
achievement of short-term goals, or may be ongoing, such as assessing progress 
towards meeting long-term objectives (El Ansari et al. 2001). 
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Waddock and Bannister (1991) liave higliliglited the care needed in the selection 
of relevant variables to measure policy effectiveness. For example, they have 
separated the programmatic perspective of collaboration (inputs, processes, 
outputs) from interaction among partners (the process of bringing partners together 
and holding them together). Each perspective has its own set of associated 
variables. The achievement of objectives has been further broken down to reflect 
differences between short- and long-term objectives. For example, measuring 
quantitative 'outputs' such as 'licences granted', or 'management plans produced' 
can be measured with relative ease, compared to the measurement of more 
substantive 'outcomes', such as 'reduction of losses due to natural hazards' or 
'species prevented from extinction' (Ehler 2003; Stojanovic et al. 2004). 
Although it may make the task of evaluation appear more manageable, viewing the 
different perspectives as separate evaluation units results in the segmentation of 
the evaluative process and provides little insight into why partnerships have or 
have not achieved their objectives. Viewing outputs and outcomes differently from 
change or social learning which may occur as part of the process of collaborating, 
is to uncouple cause from effect (Pawson and Tilley 1997; Gibson 2006). The 
transferability or external validity of interventions may therefore be difficult to 
determine because there is no clear indication from the disjointed results, in terms 
of what works, under what circumstances and in which contexts (Geddes 2006; 
Geddes et al. 2007). 
The evaluation of partnership performance is examined across a broad range of 
contexts within the literature. Table 1.2 provides a range of examples to highlight 
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the different contexts within which partnerships exist and some of the approaches 
tal<en in evaluating them. Some studies, such as those by Bramwell and Sharman 
(1999), Fletcher (2003) and Barker (2004) have evaluated elements of the process 
of collaboration. These authors have found that certain factors, such as the ability 
of stakeholders to participate in decision making and implement agreed actions, 
are crucial in enabling partnerships to achieve their goals. Other authors, such as 
Backstrand (2006), have highlighted the impact that the institutional context in 
which partnerships operate can have In enabling or preventing partnerships from 
achieving their goals. A more detailed examination of the variables used in the 
literature to evaluate effectiveness is included in Chapter 2, Section 2.4. 
Table 1.2. Partnership evaluation studies, variables used and their impacts on 
effectiveness 
study context Variable Details 
Employment training and 
development partnersliips 
(Waddock and Bannister 
1991) 
Relevance of issue The degree to which partners agree on the problem domain to be addressed 
IVIulti-stakeholder 
partnerships for 
sustainable development 
(Backstrand 2006) 
Legitimacy as a two-
fold concept; input- and 
output legitimacy 
Input legitimacy - the degree to which the 
process is representative, accountable 
and transparent. 
Output legitimacy - the effectiveness or 
problem-solving capacity of the 
governance system 
Coastal partnerships 
(Fletcher 2003) 
Stakeholder legitimacy 
and representativeness 
The degree to which stakeholders are 
representative of the wider community and 
reflect the views of their respective groups 
Local tourism planning 
(Bramwell and Sharman 
1999) 
Intensity of 
collaboration 
The level of stakeholder commitment to 
the process 
Coastal community 
development 
(Barker 2004) 
Capacity to act The ability of individual stakeholders to participate in the collaborative process 
Integrated coastal zone 
management 
(Ehler 2003) 
Resource availability The ability of organisations to implement agreed objectives 
Community care network 
partnerships within the 
health sector (Hasnain-
Wynia et al. 2003) 
Perceived effectiveness 
Individual stakeholder perceptions on the 
effectiveness of the partnership and the 
impact of those perceptions on partnership 
perfonnance 
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It is clear from the current literature on partnership evaluation that effectiveness is 
viewed as the cumulative end result of a set of variables acting on a linear process 
at a specific point in time. However, given that governance and participation are 
acknowledged as non-linear and multifaceted processes (Hay 1995; Rowe and 
Frewer 2004; Forsyth 2005), this thesis argues that applying a linear, rigid 
approach to evaluation does not adequately reflect the dynamic, multidimensional 
and geographically embedded nature of the collaborative process. What is needed 
is a mechanism to enable the influence of the dynamic landscape of partnership 
activity, together with the context in which it works, to be acknowledged as an 
integral part of the evaluation process (Sanderson 2000). For example, as Figure 
1.2 indicates, partnerships may take one of an infinite number of different paths in 
response to internal and external stimuli in order to achieve their goals. 
Participants may join the partnership early on, for example, bringing with them 
important skills or resources which enable the partnership to implement agreed 
actions. Later, if these participants leave, they also take away those resources or 
skills, hampering or preventing the partnership from progressing. The partnership 
may also change its overarching purpose at some point, perhaps in response to 
changes in the legislative context within which it operates. Key partnership 
objectives may also change with time to reflect the changing composition, capacity 
and shared vision of the partnership itself. It may therefore be more accurate to 
suggest that many different variables act on partnerships on many different levels 
and at different times, resulting In a unique grid of attributes for each partnership. 
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Resource availability 
Start o f 
col laboration o r 
i s s u e 
(existing 
c o n d i t i o n ) 
Commitment to act 
Capacity to act 
Stiared ownership 
of problem domain 
-r-| E n d o f 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n o r 
i s s u e 
( c o n d i t i o n 
altered) 
Ability to implement 
Legitimacy of process 
Representat iveness of 
stakehiolders 
Figure 1.2. The partnership process and the changing nature of 'effectiveness'. 
Source: Author. 
A s Figure 1.2 shows, those attributes may also change and evolve, resulting in 
variation in the effectivenesses of the partnership over time. It may therefore be 
more helpful to view partnership effectiveness as a composite, which alters and 
shifts in relation to changes in a range of key internal and external variables. 
Assessing the performance of partnerships in coastal and marine environments is 
particularly important because collaborative ventures operating within such 
environments may be inherently different in their antecedents for establishment, 
operational contexts and policy goals to those operating within terrestrial 
environments. Perhaps as a result of the difficulties in attributing cause and effect 
in dynamic coastal environments, however, little empirical work has been 
undertaken thus far to examine the effectiveness of partnerships in delivering 
policy objectives at regional and local levels (Stojanovic et al. 2004). Specific 
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issues associated with the evaluation of partnerships in coastal environments are 
discussed below. 
1.5 Partnerships and evaluation in coastal environments 
As a result of the need to incorporate sustainable development principles, 
government agencies with statutory responsibilities for the management and use of 
marine and coastal resources have little option but to work collaboratively with a 
range of stakeholders in order to achieve their goals. The need for a holistic 
approach to management in these environments has led to the development of 
policies which have stimulated and promoted collaboration between the public and 
private sectors in particular (Atkins 2004). The emergence of these new 
institutions has also been stimulated by a number of separate, but converging 
processes acting on the coastal environment at local, regional, national and 
international levels. These processes Include: 
• The rise of integrated approaches to managing coastal and marine 
environments and the resultant inclusion of a wide range of actors in 
the decision making process 
• The changes in demand for domestic mass tourism, resulting in the 
need for traditional coastal resorts to find new, niche markets to 
sustain their economic bases 
• A reduction of fishing effort in the fisheries sector and the resultant 
decline of the economic importance of this industry in many coastal 
communities 
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• The rise of environmental issues on the policy agenda, especially in 
relation to the principles of sustainable development within national, 
European and global strategic policy frameworks 
Integration between previously separate sectors in coastal environments, however, 
is not new. During the late 1960s and early 1970s, first in the United States and 
then in Europe, there were important new policy drivers which sought to bring 
diverse coastal activities together under one management umbrella labelled 
'Integrated Coastal Zone Management' (ICZM) (Kay and Alder 1999). The shift in 
policy was subsequently enshrined in a series of statutes, resulting in the U S 
Coastal Zone Management Act in 1972, the Council of Europe Resolution on the 
Protection of Coastal Areas (1973) and the European Coastal Charter (1981) 
(Atkins 2004). These initial attempts to unify the management of coastal areas 
were 'top down', stimulated and controlled by statutory agencies and authorities 
taking a 'comply or be prosecuted' approach (McGlashan 2003). As the concept 
spread and developed to other areas, however, a more inclusive or 'bottom-up' 
partnership approach was adopted, prompted by sustainability ideals enshrined in 
the Rio Declaration, Agenda 21 and the resultant World Commission on 
Environment and Development (WCED) (McGlashan 2003). Approaches to coastal 
management have been continually refined and developed since to align them 
more closely with concepts of sustainable development by recognising the 
interdependence of economic, environmental, social and cultural facets of coastal 
communities (Davos 1998). 
Traditionally in the UK and Ireland, and in common with the rest of Europe, 
management of marine and coastal environments had been undertaken by 
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statutory bodies, public sector authorities and major landowners with little or no 
stakeholder participation or integration between actors (Atkins 2004). The private 
sector, voluntary organisations and residents have maintained a keen interest in 
coastal issues, although they generally had little direct ability to influence policy or 
decision making processes. Stimulated by the need for a partnership approach to 
coastal management outlined above, however, a variety of programmes emerged 
during the 1990s and led to the establishment of new coastal partnerships 
(Fletcher 2003; McGlashan 2003). Antecedents for the establishment of these 
partnerships included a need to either resolve conflict or find an acceptable 
solution to a common issue or problem (Jamal and Getz 1995). 
Coastal partnerships have been defined as 'a variety of arrangements in tiie UK 
tfiat bring togettier interested stal<etiolders to advocate sustainable management of 
ttie coast based on the principles of integrated coastal management (ICM)' 
(Stojanovic and Barker 2008, p.344). The range, breadth and remit of coastal 
initiatives operating in the UK is diverse (see Table 1.3). Single issue groups may 
form and disband within relatively short timescales (Fletcher 2003; Stojanovic and 
Barker 2008), while others go on to become established and evolve a broader 
remit once their original purpose has been achieved (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
Coastal partnerships, such as those noted above, are described as action-centred 
networks, which are flexible groups of individuals forming together to share 
information, develop consensus and build strategy (Atkins 2004). Coastal 
partnerships provide an opportunity for an area-based approach to management, 
which is different to the traditional sector-based approach. In coastal partnerships, 
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management solutions are sought through discussion and negotiation with multiple 
resource users in order to find holistic approaches which do not ignore or 
marginalise less powerful sectors. Such collaborative approaches demand an 
understanding by individual sectors of their mutual interdependence with other 
sectors and resource users (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
Table 1.3. Coastal partnership types 
Partnership Type Examples 
European, regional and cross-border 
partnerships 
• European Union for Coastal Conservation 
(EU) 
• Irish Sea Forum (Eire/Britain) 
• Solway Firth Partnership 
(England/Scotland) 
National coastal fora • Scottish Coastal Forum 
• Wales Coastal and Maritime Partnership 
National commercial/private sector 
partnerships 
• UK Offshore Operators Association (oil 
and gas) 
• Sea Fish Industry Authority (commercial 
fisheries) 
Regional and local coastal or estuary 
fora 
• Moray Firth Partnership 
• Dorset Coastal Forum 
Local coastal groups • Exe Estuary Management Partnership 
• Crouch and Roach Estuary Project 
Single issue partnerships • Green Seas initiative (bathing water 
quality) 
• North Devon AONB Partnership 
(conservation) 
• Dolphin Space Programme (wildlife 
tourism) 
• South Downs Coastal Group (coastal 
defence) 
Source: (Adapted from Fletcher 2003; Atkins 2004)) 
1.5.1 Marine nature-based tourism activities and partnerships 
Partnerships focused on marine nature-based tourism are single-issue coastal 
partnerships established to manage the potential conflicts associated with the 
development of a commercial industry using wild, highly mobile resources, and are 
subject to few restrictions or controls in terms of access to marine wildlife. This 
regulatory purpose is in contrast to partnerships in other sectors and environments, 
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such as health or urban regeneration, which may exist in order to lever private 
sector investment into public sector service provision and may therefore represent 
a different set of drivers, mechanisms, processes and responses. Within the 
context of this thesis, the term 'marine nature-based tourism' is used to refer to any 
activity undertaken by people to intentionally seek out or encounter marine flora 
and fauna and which may or may not be sustainable. Marine nature-based tourism 
may include activities such as shore-based whale-watching, scuba diving or taking 
boat trips, where the primary aim is to see or interact with marine wildlife. 
1.5.2 Benefits of marine nature-based tourism 
Marine nature-based tourism activity began in the 1950s with whale watching in 
California and has subsequently spread to many other areas of the world (Hoyt 
2000). During the 1990s, marine nature-based tourism was one of the fastest 
growing tourism sectors, generating an annual increase in expenditure of 
approximately 18.6 per cent worldwide, compared to average annual growth of 7.3 
per cent per annum across other international tourism sectors during the same 
period (Hoyt 2000; Garrod and Fennell 2004). 
Marine nature-based tourism can bring significant economic benefits to peripheral 
coastal communities struggling to find alternative sources of income to replace that 
lost by the decline of more traditional industries such as fishing (Garrod and Wilson 
2003). In Dingle, a small community in south west Ireland, for example, a single 
resident dolphin (named 'Fungi') attracts up to 200,000 tourist per year, bringing 
considerable economic benefit to the town (Berrow 2001). Marine wildlife tourism 
also provides an important alternative to extractive uses of cetaceans and other 
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marine species from activities sucli as whaling (Duffus and Dearden 1990). As 
tourism centred on encountering wild marine mammals and sharks continues to 
grow, the value of such non-consumptive activities has begun to compete with the 
value achieved through extractive uses. The conservation of habitats and target 
species is therefore now increasingly integral to the development of the tourism 
industry (Forestell 1995; Garrod and Fennell 2004). This need for high quality 
environments can have important and positive benefits in raising awareness of 
wider marine and coastal conservation issues, and promoting the achievement of 
environmental goals and objectives (Hoyt 1995). 
1.5.3 Negative impacts of marine nature-based tourism 
Although the growth of wildlife and nature-based tourism is seen as a tool for 
securing sustainable development in marginal coastal communities which have lost 
other more traditional sources of income, there can be significant difficulties in 
managing the impacts of explosive tourism growth. Issues include the negative 
ecological impact on wildlife from vessel traffic, compounded by a lack of 
appropriate management tools, resources and legislation to manage the industry 
effectively (Valentine 1991). Many authors have acknowledged the potential 
disturbance to patterns of feeding and breeding that unregulated development of 
marine wildlife tourism can cause (see, for example, Duffus and Dearden 1990; 
Orams 1999; Hall and Boyd 2005; Hoyt 2005). Disturbance issues are particularly 
relevant where tourism activities focus on ecologically threatened or fragile species 
(Wilson etal. 1997; Hastie etal. 2003; Higham and Bejder 2008). Hall (2001) has 
argued that, due to the diversity and fragmented nature of both the coastal zone 
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and the tourism industry, it can be difficult for those responsible for environmental 
management to effectively control commercial marine wildlife tourism activity. 
Relevant issues include the lack of clear policy direction for marine wildlife tourism 
development whereby, rather than being guided by a strategic policy framework, 
decisions tend to be made on a reactive basis as a result of resource use 
pressures or groups lobbying for specific management regimes (Forestell 1995; 
Hall 2001). 
1.5.4 Regulation of marine nature-based tourism 
In recognition of the potential impacts of unregulated commercial marine wildlife 
tourism noted above, a range of different approaches to the management of 
marine nature-based tourism have been developed. Such approaches range from 
informal methods of education and awareness-raising, aimed at tourists and 
commercial operators, to more formal 'command and control' regulations, which 
seek to control access to key marine species. In between these two extremes are a 
range of semi-formal measures, which are based on voluntary regulation and 
include wildlife watching guidelines and codes of conduct (Garrod and Fennell 
2004). 
Formal statutory approaches to the regulation of marine nature-based tourism have 
tended to focus on top-down regulation by using and adapting existing statutory 
instruments. A s a result, there are considerable areas of overlap between 
instruments, significant gaps in provision and a lack of clarity over institutional 
responsibilities and jurisdictions (Garrod and Fennell 2004; Kelly et al. 2004). 
Added to the complexity of regulation is the difficulty and expense of enforcing 
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regulation in an open environment with few opportunities for access control (Wilson 
2003; Fahy 2008). Semi-formal or voluntary controls provide an attractive 
alternative for organisations and agencies with statutory environmental 
responsibilities by reducing the administrative burden to enforce regulations, 
offering flexibility in developing management tools and by working towards 
improving environmental management (Steelman and Rivera 2006). There are 
currently no global standards or guidelines to control commercial marine wildlife 
tourism. Voluntary controls exist in a wide variety of forms and have been used to 
regulate activity around the world with mixed success (Garrod and Fennell 2004). 
There are also limitations in the success of such codes in raising awareness of 
appropriate behaviour amongst other vessel traffic outside of commercial wildlife 
tourism operators (Garrod and Fennell 2004; Duprey et al. 2008). 
Voluntary approaches represent a form of self-regulation, defined by Porter and 
Ronit (2006, p.43) as: 
'an arrangement, involving formal or informal procedures, rules and norms, 
that is widely recognised as having the purpose of constraining the conduct 
of a set of private actors, where the procedures, rules and norms are 
shaped to a significant degree by some or all of these actors'. 
Voluntary measures are enforced primarily through ethical or moral obligation and 
peer pressure (Porter and Ronit 2006). However, the development of self-
regulation, as defined above, tends to occur where the state or market forces have 
failed to introduce suitable regulation and this is not generally the case with marine 
nature-based tourism. Partnership approaches to managing marine nature-based 
tourism tend to be initiated as a first step, and may, In some cases, be used as a 
precursor to statutory regulation (Orams 1999; Berrow 2003). 
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Although voluntary measures are semi-formal, they do not necessarily represent 
more bottom-up or participatory approaches to governance in the marine 
environment. In their analysis of codes of conduct to manage cetacean watching 
activities, Garrod and Fennell (2004) found that only 6.9 per cent of codes 
developed around the world had been devised by the marine nature-based tourism 
industry. The ovenwhelming majority (67.2 per cent) had been devised by 
government agencies or non-government organisations (NGOs). Voluntary codes 
may therefore have limited appeal if they are developed without the engagement of 
all relevant stakeholders, including commercial operators, in the decision-making 
process (Garrod etal. 2001). 
Marine nature-based tourism activities often occur in areas, and focus on species, 
which are subject to conservation and environmental protection legislation, 
including National Parks, Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and other area 
and/or species-based protection designations. Statutory instruments which cover 
large areas of sea and coast, such as S A C s , may give increased weight to nature 
conservation as opposed to economic activities, use an ecosystem-based 
approach and base the management of protected areas on the precautionary 
principle (Stojanovic etal. 2004; Gibbs etal. 2007). The regulation of marine 
nature-based tourism activities occurs within the context of existing multi-scale 
legislative and institutional frameworks. Partnerships established to manage such 
activity in the UK and Ireland must therefore reconcile the differing priorities and 
needs of environmental protection and economic development objectives when 
developing voluntary regulation. 
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1.5.5 The purpose of evaluating partnerships operating in coastal 
environments 
Partnerships which have been established to achieve better co-ordination of 
management in coastal environments provide an embodiment of principles of the 
shift from government (a focus on top-down policy imposition and regulation) to 
governance (more bottom-up participatory processes of environmental 
management) (Lane 2008; Stojanovic and Barker 2008). Integration in coastal and 
marine management partnerships is expected to occur on three levels; first, 
between human and physical environments, enabling policy development to reflect 
the interdependence of biophysical and socio-economic factors through 
ecosystem-based management; second, in attempting integrate scales of policy 
and action (e.g. national, regional, local) and third; in including and attempting to 
coordinate the actions of government and non-government actors (Cicin-Sain and 
Knecht 1998; Vallega 2001). The achievement of integration is therefore 
dependent on changes in traditional 'top-down' approaches to governance towards 
more 'bottom-up' styles. Evidence of such a change in the mode of government 
would be provided by the engagement of all relevant stakeholders including 
government, NGOs and the private sector; a clear understanding between partners 
of each others' needs; and mutual acknowledgement of the value of lay as well as 
scientific knowledge (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
Partnerships which have been established to manage the development of marine 
nature-based tourism activities in the UK and Ireland may therefore be expected to 
reflect the integration of top-down policy drivers for the sustainable environmental 
management of protected species, with bottom-up participatory approaches to 
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identifying local needs. Such approaches would engage conservationists and 
private sector marine wildlife tourism operators, would recognise the equity of 
environmental, economic and social needs, and would combine lay and scientific 
sources of knowledge in order to inform decision-making and achieve consensus 
over the implementation of locally appropriate management tools. Evaluating the 
processes and achievements of marine nature-based tourism partnerships 
therefore provides important insights into the extent and effectiveness of the 
purported change from government to governance in marine and coastal 
management. 
1.6 Aims and objectives 
It is argued that the ongoing transition in the UK from a paternalistic model of 
government, with the state taking the dominant role in policy formulation, towards a 
more inclusive model of governance has resulted in the proliferation of new 
institutions and collaborative arrangements for the delivery of policy and services 
more traditionally carried out by government agencies and institutions. The 
proliferation of these new institutions as a mechanism for conflict resolution, 
service delivery, community empowerment and sustainable development amongst 
other things, has been well documented within the literature. However, a number 
of authors have highlighted the relative lack of empirical research examining the 
effectiveness of these new institutional forms, in terms of delivering stated policy 
objectives and, in particular, within marine and coastal environments. In addition, 
where evaluation has taken place, it has been used to examine the effectiveness of 
partnerships in a rigid, one-dimensional way, either at a fixed point during the life of 
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the collaboration, or at the end. It is argued, however, that this approach does not 
accurately reflect the changing relationship between the many variables which, in 
combination, determine the effectiveness of partnerships. 
Establishing and maintaining effective partnerships with key stakeholders is an 
essential component of ecosystem-based approaches to managing marine 
environments and is embedded within the emerging field of marine spatial planning 
(MSP) (Ehler 2008). The quality of such stakeholder engagement is also critical to 
the success of partnerships. Simply consulting stakeholders on their views is not 
sufficient. Instead, it is argued, stakeholders should be fully integrated into the 
decision-making process at all stages, in order to ensure that management 
solutions are robust, appropriate and take into account the needs of all relevant 
resource users (Pomeroy and Douvere 2008). Developing such a system of 
integrated coastal planning, which takes into account economic, environmental and 
social objectives, is anticipated to be the main delivery mechanism of the Marine 
and Coastal Access Bill, introduced to Parliament in December 2008, and so will 
be a key part of the emerging marine planning system. Managing marine and 
coastal resources in partnership with public, private and voluntary sector 
organisations is a central tenet of the approaches enshrined within the Bill. The 
findings of this study will therefore have direct relevance to the agencies and 
organisations responsible for delivering integrated coastal management, including 
marine spatial planning. 
The purpose of this research was to take a holistic approach to the evaluation of 
the effectiveness of partnerships within the context of marine nature-based tourism 
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in the UK and Ireland. By doing so, the intention was also to explore and develop 
the conceptualisation of effectiveness as dynamic, and to begin to address the 
current lack of such approaches to partnership evaluation. For the purposes of this 
study, the terms 'marine nature-based tourism' and 'marine wildlife tourism' were 
used to imply tourism activity which intentionally sought to encounter marine flora 
and fauna, and have been used interchangeably. 
The aims of this research were three-fold. First, the research had a conceptual 
aim, namely to redefine the concept of effectiveness in relation to partnerships, to 
discern what it is and how it changes over time, and examine the conditions which 
shape the various determinants of effectiveness. Second, it had a methodological 
aim, to refine current approaches to evaluating partnership performance by 
developing a mechanism to enable temporal changes in the various determinants 
of effectiveness to be identified and traced. Third, It had an empirical aim, namely 
to examine the effectiveness of partnerships in the geographically distinct 
environment of the coastal zone and in an industry which, to date, has received 
little empirical examination in the UK. The focus on marine and coastal 
environments is particularly timely, given the development of new approaches to 
managing marine and coastal environments through the application of marine 
spatial planning (MSP), enshrined within the 2008 Marine and Coastal Access Bill. 
In order to address the research aims, the study had three key objectives: 
1. To examine the nature, scale and extent of partnership activity associated 
with marine nature-based tourism across the UK and Ireland and identify 
partnerships for case study. 
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2. To identify l<ey variables impacting on the effectiveness of partnerships 
centred specifically on the development, management and delivery of 
marine nature-based tourism in the UK and Ireland. 
3. To identify temporal and spatial changes in the determinants of 
effectiveness and, taking a comparative approach across three case 
studies, examine the impact of such changes on partnership performance. 
The research carries external validity in that, although it has examined the 
effectiveness of three partnerships with closely related aims and objectives, these 
partnerships were situated in different geographical and institutional contexts. The 
research has therefore addressed the question of 'what works, when' by examining 
the impact of changes in internal variables which comprise the effectiveness of 
partnerships, together with the important contribution that context makes to 
partnership performance (Blamey and Mackenzie 2007). 
1.7 Structure of the thesis 
This first chapter has introduced the study, reviewed the emergence and 
establishment of partnerships as a response to changing modes of government 
and has situated the study within the coastal environment. Chapter 2 reviews the 
literature relating to the evaluation of partnerships and partnership effectiveness, 
and identifies the theoretical basis and practical difficulties associated with 
partnership evaluation. A suite of indicator variables is devised from the evaluation 
literature in different fields, establishing a robust framework for the analysis of 
partnership effectiveness. 
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Chapter 3 presents and critically evaluates the methodology adopted for this 
programme of research. The research programme comprised three distinct 
phases. First, a desk-based study was carried out to establish a database of 
information on the range and types of marine and coastal partnerships existing in 
the UK and Ireland. Second, from this database, a partnership was selected for 
pilot study, in order to test and refine case study methods (the findings from the 
pilot study are included at Appendix 1). In the third phase, three further 
partnerships were selected for detailed case study, to examine their performance 
in managing marine nature-based tourism activity. In Chapter 4, the geography of 
coastal partnerships in the UK and Ireland is examined. This chapter presents the 
findings of the first phase of research and provides the justification for the selection 
of the three case studies. The third phase of this research, namely to identify the 
key variables impacting on the effectiveness of the three case studies, is presented 
in the form of individual partnership narratives in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. The 
narratives provide a detailed analysis of change using the variables identified in 
Chapter 2. Chapter 8 then takes a comparative approach, comparing the impact of 
endogenous and exogenous changes on the performance of the three case study 
partnerships, and reflects on the main findings of the research by identifying the 
wider implications for the design and implementation of partnership policy 
intervention and evaluation. An agenda for further research is also proposed. 
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Chapter Two 
Evaluating the effectiveness of partnerships 
Introduction 
Through a discussion of the concept of collaborative working and theoretical 
debates surrounding the emergence and application of partnerships, Chapter 1 
established the prevalence of partnership approaches in the delivery of services, 
environmental management, development and regeneration. Partnership working 
is characterised by a coming together of organisations and individuals to resolve 
conflict or address specific issues which cannot be resolved by the organisations or 
individuals acting alone. Such approaches also have a potential role in 
empowering individuals to take an active role in identifying and delivering their own 
needs and in improving the effectiveness of policy interventions. 
The literature is clear about the proliferation of such approaches and yet 
recognises that, to date, there has been a lack of empirical evidence to suggest 
whether they are any better at achieving their aims than more traditional policy 
interventions (Dowling etal. 2004). In addition, some authors have questioned 
whether these purportedly new institutions simply act as vehicles through which the 
state continues to enact its own policy goals in a top-down manner, rather than 
empowering more inclusive participation in policy formulation and implementation 
(Kearns 1992; Imrie and Raco 1999; Jordan etal. 2005; Holzinger etal. 2006). 
Although the need to evaluate the effectiveness of partnership approaches is 
recognised, there is, as yet, little agreement on the theoretical and methodological 
approaches that should be used. Indeed, a 'one size fits all ' approach to evaluation 
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is unlikely to be appropriate given the diversity of the types of collaboration that 
exist and the complexity of the environments in which they operate. 
The purpose of this chapter is to assess the various approaches that have been 
developed to evaluate the effectiveness of partnerships and to formulate relevant 
criteria for this study. The chapter begins with an examination of the theoretical 
basis which underpins approaches to evaluation. The various purposes of 
evaluation are discussed, as is the evolution of different methodological 
approaches. Questions of 'what', 'how' and 'when' to evaluate are addressed and 
'realistic evaluation' is identified as the most appropriate methodology for this study 
(section 2.2). Section 2.3 discusses some of the practical challenges which arise 
in measuring the performance of partnerships, highlighting difficulties in choosing 
and applying appropriate measures of success. The context within which 
partnerships operate plays an important role in facilitating or restricting progress. 
Section 2.4 addresses the specific issues surrounding the evaluation of partnership 
performance in coastal environments, and introduces the framework of indicators 
which was devised to measure the performance of marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in this study. 
2.2 Theoretical perspectives on the evaluation of partnership performance 
Although the development of theories of evaluation is relatively young, its growth 
over the past twenty years has been exponential. Indeed, in their review of the 
development of different approaches, Pawson and Tilley (1997, p.1) suggest that 
the impulse to evaluate has become endemic across all policy sectors: 
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'The enterprise of evaluation is a perfect example of what Kaplan (1964) 
once called the 'law of the hammer'. Its premise is that if you give a child a 
hammer then he or she will soon discover the universal truth that everything 
needs pounding. In a similar manner, it has become axiomatic as we move 
towards the millennium that everything, but everything needs evaluating' 
(original emphasis). 
2.2.1 Why evaluate? 
Definitions for the term 'evaluation' are as diverse as the approaches used and the 
environments and participatory mechanisms within which it is applied (Chess 2000; 
Oels 2006). Chelimsky and Shadish (1997, p. xii), however, neatly sum up the term 
as being 'about determining merit or worth'. Evaluation can serve many different 
purposes, and the approach taken will depend on the motivation which lies behind 
the drive to evaluate. Capwell et al. (2000, p. 15) note six primary reasons for 
evaluating: 
(i) To determine the achievement of aims or objectives 
A common form of measuring performance is by assessing the achievement of 
stated aims or objectives, usually at the end of an intervention, programme or 
partnership (ex ante evaluation). Ex ante evaluation is a type of summative 
assessment and is one of the best understood purposes for evaluation (Chess 
2000). The success of a programme is assessed in terms of its ability to deliver 
planned outcomes and the results are often used to compare programmes to 
determine which approach works best in any given situation. 
(ii) To improve programme implementation 
Another of the important drivers for evaluation is the need to provide feedback and 
assess progress during the lifetime of a programme, in order to forecast the 
likelihood of achieving objectives and to make any necessary adjustments to 
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ensure success (mid-term evaluation). This type of evaluation is also summative, 
as it is designed to measure performance against specific criteria. However, this 
approach also includes elements of formative evaluation by examining the way that 
a programme is being implemented and by seeking ways to improve delivery 
(Chess 2000). 
(Hi) To provide accountability to funders, communities and ottier stakeholders 
Providing measures of financial accountability is another well understood purpose 
of evaluation. In assessing performance, decisions can be made on the benefits of 
a programme relative to the costs associated with its implementation. In times of 
funding restriction, cost-benefit analysis can provide important insights into how 
limited resources may be used to maximum effect (Oels 2006). 
(iv) To increase community support for initiatives 
Increasing community support can be an important mechanism for raising the 
profile of an initiative and thereby securing further funding and support for the 
future development of the initiative. Reflecting on and evaluating the performance 
of an initiative can provide useful data, which can then be disseminated through 
various media to help engender further support and widen the engagement and 
participation of stakeholders. 
(v) To contribute to the scientific basis for interventions 
Evaluation for information on the achievement of programme outcomes or long-
term changes represents another type of assessment: that of impact evaluation. 
Tracking the long-term outcomes from an intervention or programme, however, can 
be difficult to achieve and expensive. Difficulties include showing that changes are 
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achieved as a direct result of the intervention rather than other external variables. 
Although impact evaluation demands a long-term commitment to continue 
monitoring activity long after the intervention has ceased, this type of evaluation 
can provide valuable cumulative data which can help to provide a sound basis for 
future policy decisions (Chess 2000). In addition, this type of evaluation may also 
be driven by academic interest in establishing empirical evidence from which to 
refine and adapt theoretical models (Oels 2006). 
(vi) To inform policy decisions 
Evaluation data can be used for policy development in two specific ways. Impact 
evaluation data can be used to 'move political will and make investments in 
particular areas more likely" by providing empirical evidence of the success of 
particular types of intervention (Capwell etal. 2000, p. 19). Evidence from 
evaluation can also be used in a reflexive manner to refine existing policy 
objectives and make them more effective in practice through a process of policy 
learning (Sanderson 2002). This type of embedded evaluation forms a crucial 
element of adaptive management practice and is particularly prevalent in 
environmental policy initiatives (Hockings et al. 2000; Day 2008) 
The six reasons for evaluation listed above provide an indication of the wide variety 
of purposes for evaluation. These purposes, in turn, form the basis for the 
identification of criteria against which aspects of partnership should be evaluated. 
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2.2.2 Approaches to evaluation 
As the imperative to develop collaborative approaches to address social and 
environmental issues has burgeoned, so too has the variety of approaches to 
evaluation (Pawson and Tilley 1997). 
i. Positivist approaches 
Approaches centred on the positivist tradition attempt to isolate the specific 
'ingredients' which ensure programme success from the mass of potential 
variables, using quantitative measures of outputs. This type of evaluation reflects 
the positivist tradition and relates most closely to laboratory-based 'experimental' 
methods, whereby the impact of a single variable on performance is measured, 
and all other variables are excluded. The central objective of this type of evaluation 
is to demonstrate a causal relationship between the action and the output: namely 
did the application of x cause the observed change in y, for example. 
A key difficulty with the positivist approach is the heterogeneity of contexts within 
which partnerships operate. Given this heterogeneity, it can be extremely difficult to 
isolate the specific causal factors and then to apply them in a vacuum. Real-world 
situations are inherently complex and partnerships and programmes are subject to 
a range of dynamic endogenous and exogenous variables. The positivist approach 
therefore offers little benefit to geographical research because it fails to take 
account of the spatial and temporal complexity, which is inherent in real-world 
situations and ignores the effect of this complexity on partnership performance. 
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ii. Constructivist approaches 
Constructivist approaches to evaluation emerged in the 1970s, as a reaction 
against the positivist experimental paradigm (Pawson and Tilley 1997). Instead of 
attempting to find the generic principles behind an intervention, constructivist 
approaches focus instead on the actors and processes within a partnership and the 
impact that their perceptions and understandings have on the success of 
partnership actions (Guba and Lincoln 1981). In constructivist approaches, 
qualitative methods are the dominant paradigm. The constructivist approach led to 
one of the most important changes in evaluation research: namely the shift away 
from a focus on quantifying outputs towards a qualitative emphasis on the 
processes involved. As a result, evaluation research began to recognise the 
diversity of understanding and expectation about a programme that exists between 
stakeholders, practitioners and policy makers and the resultant impact that those 
multiple views could have on the success of the intervention (Guba and Lincoln 
1981). Evaluation therefore began to acknowledge the importance of stakeholder 
perceptions, expectations and understandings, on the performance of partnerships 
and interventions. 
There are difficulties, however, in focussing almost exclusively on the process of 
partnership rather than the outcomes. By viewing programmes or interventions as 
sets of negotiated understandings between different groups of stakeholders, each 
context Is argued to be entirely unique and so provides no help in establishing 
external validity (Pawson and Tilley 1997; Blamey and Mackenzie 2007). 
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iii. Pragmatic evaluation 
In response to the difficulties associated with isolating the specific factors for 
success in complex environments, and the need for evaluation which could inform 
policymaking, a new suite of evaluation approaches called 'pragmatic' evaluations 
emerged during the 1990s. Pragmatic evaluation links the choice of evaluation 
tools (quantitative, qualitative or a mixed method) directly to the purposes of the 
research (Patton 1997). So, for example, a pragmatic research agenda may reflect 
the need to know whether a particular idea or project was successful in a particular 
environment (Pawson and Tilley 1997). As with positivist and constructivist 
approaches, however, the narrow scope and focus of pragmatic evaluation, driven 
by the specific needs of the end user, results in strong internal validity but weak 
external validity. The consequence is often that the wider goal of understanding 
why a specific intervention works in a specific context is lost (Chen and Rossi 
1983; Chen 1990). 
iv. Theory-based evaluations 
The approaches to evaluation described above are characterised by their focus on 
methods. Given that none of the method-led approaches described above was fully 
able to meet the needs of evaluating multi-dimensional partnership interventions, 
an alternative pluralistic approach called 'theory-based evaluation' was developed 
during the 1990s (Chen 1990; Sullivan and Stewart 2006). Theory-based 
evaluations grew out of programme theory and attempt to map the entire process 
of partnership, rather than inferring that success is the result of specific inputs and 
outputs (Cronbach 1963; Cronbach 1982; Hall 2004; Dickinson 2006). Two main 
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theory-based approaches have been used in the evaluation of health and social 
care partnerships: 'realistic evaluation' and 'theory of change'. 
'Realistic evaluation' and 'theory of change' approaches 
The 'theory of change' and 'realistic evaluation' approaches use theoretical and 
contextual understandings of the drivers for collaborative action to inform the 
evaluation process by shaping the specific research priorities and guiding the 
questions that the evaluation will seek to address (Connell and Kubisch 2002; 
Blamey and Mackenzie 2007). Important differences exist, however, between the 
two approaches (Dickinson 2006). The 'theory of change' approach is prospective: 
the evaluation process is embedded within the programme itself and is an iterative 
process. This type of evaluation is better suited to strategic evaluations of large-
scale, multi-site or whole community programmes because of its stronger 
emphasis on programme outcomes and how change is being achieved. 'Realistic 
evaluation', on the other hand, is retrospective, with the evaluator remaining 
outside of the partnership being evaluated, and is better suited to micro-scale 
evaluations where the local conditions can provide important insights into why 
specific components of a programme work in a particular context. 
The 'realistic evaluation' approach divides programmes into three components; the 
context within which it operates (C), the mechanism used to deliver the programme 
(M) and the outcomes achieved (O). The same programme applied in differing 
contexts, it is theorised, can therefore lead to a variety of outcomes or C M C 
configurations. These different configurations provide a cumulative understanding 
of what works, for whom, and under what circumstances (Befani et al. 2007). 
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Hasnain-Wynia et al. (2003) provide an useful visualisation of the key 
characteristics and measures of a 'realistic evaluation' approach (Figure 2.1 
overleaf). The framework shown in Figure 2.1 also encapsulates elements of 
Waddock and Bannister's (1991) 'interaction amongst partners' by acknowledging 
the role of previous collaboration experience, and community perceptions and 
understanding of the need for partnership action, under 'environmental 
characteristics'. The various conditions which exist prior to the establishment of a 
partnership, together with the specific geographical context within which it will 
operate, will have a significant impact on multiple aspects of the process, and are 
therefore treated as an integral element of the evaluation. The 'realistic evaluation' 
approach was selected for use in this research study because it offered a way to 
examine the quality of the process and achievement of outputs of marine nature-
based tourism partnerships in the UK and Ireland, whilst also providing insights into 
the way that different geographical and institutional contexts had influenced and 
shaped partnership activity and performance. 
2.2.3 When to evaluate? 
An important limitation in all of the approaches to evaluation described above is 
their application as linear processes (Sanderson 2002; Dickinson 2006). This 
linearity presents particular difficulties for the evaluation of partnerships which have 
no specific time frame or life expectancy, and therefore no clearly defined or 
obvious point at which they should be evaluated (Rowe and Frewer 2004). The 
point at which an evaluation of partnership performance is undertaken will clearly 
have an impact on the findings of that evaluation (El Ansari et al. 2001). Levels of 
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effectiveness in partnerships may change in response to changes in the 
endogenous and exogenous determinants of effectiveness (see Section 2.3.1 for a 
discussion on the determinants of effectiveness). Therefore, the point at which 
evaluation takes place may be crucial in understanding the reasons for success or 
failure. For example, viewed from a single temporal standpoint, partnerships may 
seem efficient, networked and progressive. In fact, they may have undergone a 
series of crises or flux based around specific issues, the resolution of which has 
resulted in the emergence of new collaborative cohesion and the achievement of 
stated goals. 
Questions surrounding when to evaluate also affect the external validity of the 
findings of an evaluation. The difficulty of identifying the specific point in a 
partnership's life that evaluation should be undertaken is compounded if a 
comparative methodology is also used. For example, if a number of partnerships 
are selected for comparative study, they are unlikely to have begun to collaborate 
at exactly the same point in time, and will have taken differing lengths of time to 
reach maturity. Therefore, if partnerships with similar objectives, but operating in 
different contexts, are compared in order to determine the impact of context on 
partnership effectiveness, differences in their effectiveness may be because they 
are at different stages of development rather than because of differences in the 
way that they operate. Comparative evaluation of partnership performance 
therefore needs to draw on a detailed understanding of the endogenous and 
exogenous changes which have occurred during the lifetime of the partnership in 
order to draw robust conclusions about partnership effectiveness. 
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The way that partnership effectiveness is conceptualised over time also has 
important implications for the way that the effectiveness of policy intervention is 
evaluated. Figure 2.2 illustrates graphically different typologies of time. 'Clock' time 
(Figure 2.2 (a)) refers to: 
'the continuum - that is, time as a non-spatial dimension in which events 
occur in apparently irreversible succession from the past through the 
present to the future' (Ancona ef al. 2001, p.514). 
'Cyclical' time (Figure 2.2(b)) refers to the recurring patterns which occur in the 
continuum of time, such as the seasons of the year, for example. 'Life-cycle' time 
(Figure 2.2 (d)) may include a cyclical process, but is delineated by clear start and 
end-points and, unlike cyclical time, is not necessarily repeated. Each of these 
typologies views time as progressing in a specific linear direction. Current 
approaches to evaluation use this linear conceptualisation of time to view 
effectiveness as a cumulative attribute, increasing through accretion overtime 
(Figure 2.3). However, this thesis argues that such a cumulative and linear 
perspective is inaccurate, as variables within and outside of partnerships do not 
remain static, but can change (in a positive or negative way) according to internal 
and external dynamics. 
Contrasting with notions of linear time is 'event' time. Event time may be 
predictable (Figure 2.2 (e)) in that an event is regularly repeated, or it may be 
repeated at irregular intervals (Figure 2.2 (c)) or it may be a singular event which is 
not repeated. This non-linear conceptualisation of time may be a more useful and 
accurate way to understand how the effectiveness of partnerships develops. Figure 
2.4 illustrates the conceptualisation of effectiveness as a variable process. 
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Figure 2.2. Typology of time. Source: (Ancona etal. 2001). 
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As can be seen in Figure 2.4, effectiveness changes in response to both positive 
stimuli (light stars) and negative stimuli (dark stars). In this non-linear 
conceptualisation, the level of effectiveness at any one point is the product of a 
suite of variables, or determinants of effectiveness, acting from both within and 
outside of the partnership, and which combine to produce a composite, termed 
'effectiveness'. This study has therefore measured the impact of a range of 
determinants of effectiveness, drawn from the literature, in order to investigate how 
the 'effectiveness' of marine nature-based tourism partnerships in three different 
geographical and institutional contexts is constituted, and how it has changed over 
time. These determinants of effectiveness are discussed in Section 2.3 below. 
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Figure 2.3. Traditional conceptualisation of effectiveness as a cumulative, linear 
progression through time. Source: Author. 
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Figure 2.4. Alternative conceptualisation of effectiveness as a variable, non-linear 
progression through time. Source: Author. 
2.3 Challenges in measuring the performance of partnerships 
As noted in Chapter One, there is considerable variety in the way that 
organisations and individuals work together to achieve common goals. 
Partnerships exhibit differences in terms of their structure, composition and agency 
(Selin 1999; Rowe and Frewer 2004). In addition, partnerships operate within 
dynamic policy and institutional contexts and are themselves subject to change in 
terms of stakeholder engagement and resource availability (Sanderson 2002). A s a 
result, measuring the effectiveness of partnership performance is difficult. 
As a first step, it is important to set clear and unambiguous criteria for assessing 
success. However, achieving this goal in practice is not straightforward and will 
depend on the chosen evaluation methodology. Difficulties exist in agreeing which 
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indicators of success to use and in reaciiing consensus on the level of 
achievement of each indicator (Dixon and Sindall 1994). In addition, 
conceptualisations of 'success' may vary between individual stakeholders, 
particularly If the partnership has been established or led by a top-down imperative 
and participants have had little or no opportunity to be involved during the eariy 
stages of partnership formation (El Ansari et al. 2001; Glendinning 2002). 
Partnerships may achieve a wide range of benefits which are not necessarily 
identified as target outcomes. For example, a partnership in a coastal environment 
may not have achieved its stated objective of publishing a management plan, but 
may still have developed a shared sense of purpose and cohesion amongst 
divergent stakeholder groups, which later facilitates the implementation of other 
partnership actions (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). In this respect, there may be 
value in the act of partnership itself (Asthana et al. 2002). 
Examining the effectiveness of a single local partnership in inherently complex 'real 
worid' environments carries its own set of specific difficulties. The challenge 
becomes even greater when attempting to evaluate the same criteria across 
multiple case studies in order to achieve comparability (Freeman and Peck 2006). 
Specifically, the differing contexts within which partnerships work can have a 
significant influence on the way that the same set of management principles are 
interpreted and implemented (Dahl-Tacconi 2005). For example, differing 
legislative and policy environments can lead to significantly different ways of 
enacting agreed actions and interventions. Changes in one variable, such as staff 
turnover within partner organisations, for example, may lead to significant changes 
in other variables, such as the availability of resources or the confidence with which 
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representatives can make decisions (Freeman and Peck 2006; Fletcher 2007a). 
Differing cultural contexts can also play an important role in the way that 
partnerships operate (Evans 2004; Freeman and Peck 2006). Evans (2004), for 
example, has described the degree to which individual or personal agendas and 
interests shape, promote or restrict the achievement of collective objectives. 
2.3.1 Defining tiie determinants of effectiveness 
Given the challenges to evaluation noted above, dividing partnerships into three 
elements, namely: context, process and outcome, as espoused in the 'realistic' 
approach to evaluation, offers a useful framework within which to work (Figure 2.5). 
Associated with each of the three elements is a set of 'determinants of 
effectiveness'. These determinants of effectiveness have been drawn from the 
literature on evaluation across a broad range of fields and are considered to be the 
key generic ingredients for successful partnership working (Asthana et al. 2002; 
Dowling et al. 2004). 
Determinants of effectiveness associated with the context within which a 
partnership works include a 'pro-partnership' political and cultural climate, in which 
partnership action is seen as the most appropriate method for dealing with the 
specific issue at hand, and which is particularly important in driving the early stages 
of partnership formation. Determinants of effectiveness associated with the 
process of partnership include the degree to which all relevant stakeholders are 
included in the process, the level of commitment that stakeholders have to remain 
actively engaged in partnership activity and the degree to which levels of trust exist 
between stakeholders from different sectors. The important determinants of output 
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and outcome effectiveness include the extent to which stakeholders are prepared 
to abide by agreed actions, the degree to which objectives have been realised and 
the ability of the partnership to shape and influence future policy (Oels 2006). 
Each individual determinant plays an important role in contributing to the overall 
effectiveness of the process and to the perceptions of effectiveness held by 
stakeholders within and outside of the partnership (Hasnain-Wynia et al. 2003). It 
should be noted, however, that there can be elements of overlap between the 
elements, as benefits which emerge from the process (such as increased levels of 
trust and understanding between stakeholders, for example, may also be viewed 
as partnership achievements or outcomes (Chess 2000). This interconnectedness 
is shown in Figure 2.5 by thin black arrows which link the determinants of process 
effectiveness to the determinants of output/outcome effectiveness. In addition, a 
large arrow links the achievements of the partnership back to the context within 
which it operates, to highlight the notion that partnership activity is embedded 
within the places and spaces within which it operates, and will therefore have an 
impact on that context throughout its actions and achievements. This influence 
may be both positive and negative. For example, if there has been little experience 
of partnership working prior to the new collaboration, as the partnership 
progresses, stakeholder perceptions of the purpose and value of the partnership 
change (either positively or negatively), altering their willingness to continue to 
participate and influencing the opinions and perceptions of other stakeholders 
outside of the partnership who may be considering joining . 
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CONTEXT PROCESS 
OUTPUT 
OUTCOME 
• Existence of pro-
partnership political 
climate 
• Existing geographically 
specific contextual factors 
and conditions which 
include: 
o Willingness of 
stal<eholders to consider 
partnersfiip working 
o Existence of institutions 
and organisations with 
relevant authority 
o Previous experience of 
partnership working 
• Quality of stakeholder 
representation 
• Consensus of problem domain 
• Commitment to the 
partnership 
• Ability to implement agreed 
actions 
• Ability to achieve agreed 
objectives 
• Strong leadership and trust 
between stakeholders 
• Availability of relevant 
knowledge, skills and capacity 
• Extent to which key 
objectives have been 
achieved 
• Extent to which 
stakeholders abide by or 
implement agreed 
actions 
• Extent to which 
partnership has 
influenced policy 
• Perceptions of the value 
of partnership working 
Figure 2.5. Conceptual model of the determinants of effectiveness. Source: Author 
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Attaining consistently high levels of achievement of the determinants of 
effectiveness is difficult. It is unrealistic to assume that partnerships will achieve 
high levels across all determinants at all times. It is much more likely that 
achievement will be fluid and dynamic, with good levels of achievement occurring 
in specific determinants at different times. Successful partnerships may therefore 
be characterised by consistently good levels of achievement across multiple 
determinants over a prolonged period of time. In assessing performance, the goal 
of evaluation should therefore be to identify why partnerships have failed to 
achieve consistently high levels of the determinants of effectiveness over time and, 
to provide insight into how any decline in performance can be improved. 
Each of the challenges noted above highlights the need for evaluation approaches 
which reflect not only the context, mechanism and outcomes of a particular 
partnership, but also changes in those three elements over time. For this reason, 
this thesis develops and extends existing conceptual and methodological 
understandings of how multiple variables contribute to holistic partnership 
effectiveness. By examining changes in the degree to which the determinants of 
effectiveness are achieved, and comparing their achievement across case study 
partnerships operating in different legislative and institutional contexts, the 
research will explore the impact of such changes on the processes and products of 
partnership working. 
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2.4 The use of indicators to measure partnership performance 
Indicators provide an important method of measuring the degree to which the 
determinants of effectiveness have been achieved within partnerships. The use of 
indicators to measure the performance of partnerships has been at the heart of the 
evaluator's tool kit for some time (Pomeroy ef al. 2005). However, as a result of the 
diversity in purposes of, and approaches to, partnership working, there appears to 
be little consensus in the literature as to which indicators should be selected and 
used. As a result of this multiplicity of approach, the application of indicators varies 
considerably across sectors. 
2.4.1 Indicator types 
The indicators discussed in the literature fall into four specific categories: input, 
process, output and outcome. Where collaborations are driven by a specific policy 
driver, quantitative indicators based on desired outputs may be selected. So, for 
example, in the evaluation of a coastal habitat management programme, an 
indicator might be selected to show the area of wetland habitat restored by the end 
of the programme (Ehler 2003). This type of positivist output indicator measures 
the level of attainment of a specific target or goal, generally at the end of a 
programme (Dixon and Sindall 1994). A second type, input indicators, relate 
specifically to the resources used in delivering a partnership or collaboration and 
may include measures of the availability of financial capital or human resources, for 
example. Third, process indicators are used to measure aspects of the quality of 
the implementation stages of partnership activity. Indicators in this category may 
include quantitative measures of the number of stakeholders participating, or may 
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be more qualitative in nature, assessing participants' ability to gain access to 
decision-making structures (Bramwell and Sharman 1999; Fletcher 2003). Finally, 
outcome indicators indicate the attainment of longer-term targets or goals 
(Burbridge 1997; Olsen 2003). This type of indicator is used to measure the more 
deep rooted changes, such as changes in behaviour or, using the coastal habitat 
programme example used above, more qualitative results such as improved levels 
of awareness of the importance of integrated coastal management amongst the 
general public (Ehler 2003). 
In terms of identifying indicators to measure the determinants of effectiveness 
associated with the context within which partnerships operate, few generic 
principles are appropriate, given the uniqueness of individual partnership contexts. 
Instead, this research used the conceptual framework of bounded decision-making 
corridors developed by Wilson (2008), in which specific local institutions, cultures 
and environments are identified. These decision-making corridors represent the 
external institutions and practices within which partnership decision-making is 
constrained and which have helped to shape the development trajectory taken by 
each case study partnership. 
2.4.2 Challenges in applying indicators 
There are a number of challenges and difficulties associated with the use of 
indicators. These include questions of who should decide which indicators to use 
(Fraser ef al. 2006) and how and when measurement should be applied (Burbridge 
1997; Hockings etal. 2000). When using outcome Indicators, directly attributing 
long-term changes to a particular intervention can be extremely difficult and is one 
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of the key limiting factors when using a utility-based approach to evaluation, 
especially to assess the efficacy of a particular policy (Dixon and Sindall 1994; 
Geddes 2006). Such problems are compounded when evaluating coastal 
partnerships because of the few well defined short-term outputs to measure and 
the difficulty of attributing cause and effect (Stojanovic et al. 2004). 
Difficulties also arise in evaluating the effectiveness of partnerships which have 
poorly defined purposes (Stojanovic et al. 2004). Partnerships that have been 
established to manage the development of marine nature-based tourism activities 
in the UK and Ireland fall into this category. The purpose of these partnerships is 
not to deliver a specific policy, nor are they established as a last resort when policy 
has failed. Instead, these public-private sector partnerships tend to be initiated as a 
reaction to growth in commercial activity. Calls for partnership action appear to be 
based on a perceived environmental problem, which is poorly defined in political 
terms, and for which there is often little or no clear scientific evidence to justify the 
intervention (Day 2008). Measures of the quality of the process of partnership are 
helpful here in identifying the barriers and motivators for success in such 
partnerships. In some circumstances, where the introduction of specific 
management tools, such as codes of conduct or accreditation schemes form part 
of the explicit objectives of the partnership, these measures can be used as 
measurable outputs. 
Using indicators to assess the level of consensus achieved over a specific issue 
may also be problematic. For example, much of the literature tends to treat 
stakeholder groups as homogenous in terms of the views that they hold. In reality, 
however, individual stakeholders within a group are likely to differ in terms of their 
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interests, experiences, needs and expectations and assigning a particular 
viewpoint to a stakeholder group may therefore be misleading. Instead, the range 
of views which exist within each stakeholder group should be acknowledged 
(Pomeroy and Douvere 2008). 
2.4.3 A framework of indicators to measure progress in marine nature-based 
tourism partnerships 
In order to measure the effectiveness of the partnerships in this study, a framework 
of indicators was devised from the broad range described in the literature (Table 
2.1). The determinant of effectiveness is listed in column 1 of Table 2.1, and the 
specific indicator(s) used to measure achievement of the determinant is shown in 
column 4. These generic indicators have been drawn from the literature on 
indicator selection and use, and from research which has identified key elements of 
success for partnership working across a broad range of contexts, including health 
and social welfare (Hasnain-Wynia ef al. 2003; Halliday et al. 2004), tourism 
development (Jamal and Getz 1995; Selin and Myers 1998; Bramwell and Lane 
1999; Vernon ef al. 2005), rural and urban regeneration (Carley 2000; Geddes ef 
al. 2007; Derkzen ef al. 2008) and integrated coastal management (Ehler 2003; 
Fletcher 2003; Olsen 2003; Stojanovic ef al. 2004; Heylings and Bravo 2007). 
These indicators are used in this study to assess the levels of, and changes in, the 
determinants of effectiveness described in Section 2.3.1. 
It is important to note here that the boundaries between many of the indicators are 
indistinct; they overlap to some extent and are interrelated. For example, the way 
that stakeholders represent the views of their constituents is also related to their 
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level of commitment to the partnership, their levels of knowledge and 
understanding about specific issues and the degree to which they trust their fellow 
stakeholders. Change in the level of one indicator is therefore also likely to be 
associated with changes in other related indicators. Each group of indicators 
shown in Table 2.1 is discussed in turn. 
1. Quality of staketiolder representation 
There is clear evidence in the literature which points to the importance of including 
all relevant stakeholders in the process of identifying and addressing issues which 
affect them socially, economically and culturally. Fletcher (2003) refers to the 
process of identifying and selecting participants for partnership action as 'structural 
representation' and highlights four key elements namely: (i) the mechanisms used 
to identify potential participants; (i i) the criteria used to determine who is eligible to 
participate; (iii) the criteria used to select members for decision-making structures; 
and (iv) the extent to which the composition of the partnership accurately reflects 
the wider stakeholder profile. The transparency of processes for nominating 
representatives from partner organisations, ensuring that they accurately reflect the 
views of their constituencies and removing them where necessary, is also an 
essential component for ensuring accountability (Fletcher 2003; Fletcher 2007b). 
Once partnerships have become established, other aspects of stakeholder 
representation become important. Turnover, for example, refers to the processes 
whereby existing stakeholder representatives leave and others join the partnership 
(Freeman and Peck 2006; Fletcher 2007a). Inevitably, where representatives 
participate as a function of their employment, changes in personnel are likely to 
occur. Staff changes can cause decision-making to become more difficult as a 
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Table 2.1. Indicators to measure multiple aspects of partnership effectiveness synthesised and devised for this study 
Determinant of 
effectiveness 
Type Provides a measure of Specific indicator 
1. Quality of 
staketiolder 
representation 
Process The quality of the partnership in terms of the 
equity and inclusivity of the stakeholder 
identification and inclusion process 
(Fletcher 2003) 
la. The extent to which the range of participating stakeholders is representative of all 
stakeholders (Bramwell and Sharman 1999) 
1b. The extent to which individuals representing a stakeholder group are fully 
representative of that group (Fletcher 2003) 
1c. The extent to which stakeholders are actively engaged in decision-making (Olsen 
2003; Heylings and Bravo 2007) 
2. Consensus of 
problem domain 
Process The extent to which a shared agenda for the 
future direction of the partnership is developed 
(Carley 2000) 
2. The extent to which there is agreement among participants about the need for and 
intended scope of the collaboration (Heylings and Bravo 2007; Davis 2008) 
3. Commitment to 
the partnership 
Process The extent to which partners feel that there will 
be benefits to all partners from their efforts, 
that they are interdependent and that they add 
value to the partnership 
(Carley 2000) 
3a. The extent to which relevant stakeholders see that there are positive benefits to 
entice their participation (Bramwell and Sharman 1999) 
3b. The degree to which participants accept that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those which could be achieved by working alone 
(Bramwell and Shannan 1999) 
4.lmplementation of 
agreed actions 
Process The extent to which partners are able to make 
decisions (Selin and Myers 1998) 
4a. The extent to which all stakeholders have access to the information needed to 
make effective decisions (Barker 2004) 
4b. The extent to which partners have the confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions (Carley 2000) 
Context 4c. The extent to which partners have an institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of their organisation (Carley 2000) 
Output 4d. The extent to which stakeholders are prepared to abide by agreed management 
interventions (Bramwell and Sharman 1999) 
5. Productivity Output The extent to which partners have progressed 
towards achieving specified target outputs 
(Stojanovic et al. 2004) 
5a. The extent to which key objectives agreed at the beginning of the partnership 
have been refined and delivered through the direct intervention of the collaborative 
action (Ehler 2003) 
Output 
outcome 
5b. The extent to which the partnership has been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above (Vernon ef al. 2005) 
6. stakeholder 
qualities 
Process The role played by key individuals in the 
partnership process (Edwards ef al. 2000) 
6. The extent to which key individuals (leaders or participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire others to participate 
(Jamal and Getz 1995; Derkzen ef al. 2008) 
7. Social learning Process The extent to which partners have gained trust 
and understanding from each other and the 
process (Edwards ef al. 2000) 
7a. The extent to which partners have the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective decisions on complex issues (Wescott 2002; 
Fletcher 2003) 
7b. The extent to which levels of trust between stakeholders have improved (Halliday 
ef al. 2004; Geddes ef al. 2007) 
Output 
outcome 
7c. The likelihood with which partners would embrace the collaborative process in 
the future (Selin and Myers 1998; Hasnain-Wynia etal. 2003) 
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result of the loss of continuity, knowledge and experience, with new 
representatives having to 'play catch-up' to ensure that their level of knowledge 
concerning key partnership issues is sufficient to enable them to participate 
effectively. 
Fletcher (2003) has also identified a moral dimension to stakeholder participation, 
arguing that stakeholders who are directly affected by an intervention have a moral 
right to participate in the discourse and decision-making surrounding that 
intervention. In contrast, Hajer and Versteeg (2005) argue that the engagement of 
commercial interests in decision-making may lead to the weakening of 
environmental regulation or the reshaping of discourses towards more commercial 
objectives as a result. Nevertheless, if the aim of marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships is to implement workable and locally appropriate regulation (either 
voluntary or statutory) of the marine wildlife tourism industry, then the inclusion of 
commercial operators within decision-making structures in these resource-
dependency partnerships is crucial (Jamal and Getz 1995; Heylings and Bravo 
2007). In addition, experience from common-pool resource management 
partnerships, such as those operating in coastal environments, has also shown 
that the inclusion and continued engagement of a wide range of stakeholder 
interests tends to ensure that proposed interventions are fully tailored to local 
conditions, again increasing the likelihood of success (Gray and Hay 1986; 
Pomeroy and Douvere 2008; Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
2. Consensus of problem domain 
The process of bringing stakeholders together to debate the need for collaborative 
action is an important step in creating and developing cohesion between 
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participants. Without such collective agreement, partnerships tend to flounder and 
fail (Gray 1989). This collective 'visioning' process is often led by an individual or 
an organisation in the first instance, and marks the beginning of a process of 
negotiation through which partnership aims and objectives are developed and 
refined (Bramwell and Sharman 1999; Carley 2000). Actor network-theory uses the 
term 'nodal actor' to describe the role played by a key individual (in the case of 
partnerships this can also be an organisation) in stimulating debate and attracting 
other actors to form an initial network of stakeholders in order to address a 
particular issue (Selman 2000). 
Equity in the way that partnerships are convened during the early stages of their 
formation has also been shown to have a significant impact on the degree to which 
consensus over the need for partnership action is achieved (Jamal and Getz 
1999). Strong agreement amongst participants about the need for collaborative 
action also provides an important touchstone to which participants can return 
during periods of conflict or difficulty (Heylings and Bravo 2007). It is also 
important to note, however, that partnerships are unlikely to achieve consensus on 
every issue and on every occasion (Bramwell and Sharman 1999). Indeed, the 
achievement of partial consensus, as outlined by Bramwell and Sharman, in their 
study of collaborative tourism planning projects, is a more likely scenario and is an 
important indication of the equity of the process through the inclusion of dissenting 
viewpoints in the decision-making process. 
3. Commitment to tiie partnersiiip 
Collaboration inevitably entails some form of cost to participants, through 
contributions to financing partnership activity, or by spending time at meetings and 
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communicating with other participants. For many, the decision to participate will 
therefore depend on a positive assessment of the likely costs and benefits of 
participating (Jamal and Getz 1995; Bramwell and Sharman 1999). Other 
stakeholders may only participate if partnership aims and objectives concur with 
their own or their organisation's objectives (Selin and Chavez 1995 b.). 
If a partnership is to retain the interest of stakeholders, it is important that the 
majority of stakeholders accept that the partnership approach will produce better 
results than could be achieved by individuals working alone, or that the collective 
approach is the only route open to them (Bramwell and Sharman 1999; Carley 
2000). In contrast, some stakeholders may only engage with the partnership 
because they fear that if they do not participate, their own interests will be 
overlooked, or they will be disadvantaged by decisions made by the partnership 
over which they have had little or no control (Gray 1989; Davis 2008). 
Measures of commitment to partnership action tend to use levels of attendance at 
meetings to infer commitment, with high levels of attendance inferring high levels of 
engagement (Heylings and Bravo 2007). Such measures can be misleading, 
however, as representatives who participate as a function of their employment will 
have different levels of motivation and resources to attend compared to interested 
individuals and those from the private sector, for example. In addition, non-
attendance may signify dissent with some aspect of the partnership, as Shortall 
(2008, p.452) notes: 
'non-participation can represent a valid and legitimate choice, and [is] often 
one made from a position of power". 
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Care must therefore be exercised when inferring commitment to partnership action 
from attendance alone. 
4. Implementation of agreed actions 
Implementation of actions is both enabled and constrained by the local contexts 
within which partnerships operate, and a sound knowledge and understanding of 
these local conditions is crucial if workable solutions are to emerge (Barker 2004; 
Stojanovic ef al. 2004). One particular factor associated with poor partnership 
performance across all sectors is the lack of secure, long-term funding. This lack of 
funding is a particular issue in coastal partnerships, which are not prescribed by a 
statutory requirement and must therefore seek funding from wherever they can. 
Funding for core costs, as opposed to that raised for specific or individual projects, 
is particularly difficult to secure and can lead to the 'hamster wheel syndrome', 
where staff spend the majority of their time searching for funding rather than 
developing and managing partnership activity (McGlashan 2003). 
Olsen (2003) has noted the importance of attracting and retaining partner 
organisations which have relevant statutory responsibilities to ensure that 
collectively agreed actions can be implemented. It is clearly also essential to 
ensure that all stakeholder representatives have sufficient authority, usually though 
seniority within their organisation, to be able to make decisions and commit to the 
implementation of actions on behalf of their respective organisations. Without this 
authority, decision-making must be deferred until authority to act has been 
secured, resulting in loss of momentum and stalling of partnership progress. 
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The extent to which partners are prepared to abide by voluntary restrictions is an 
important measure of commitment to achieving partnership goals. Open and 
unregulated access to commercially important resources provides little incentive to 
individuals to adhere to voluntary restrictions if casual competitors are able to 
freely access them without retribution (Ostrom 1990; Fahy 2008). For example, 
Hoare (2002, p. 22) notes: 
'where vested interests conflict with non-statutory proposals, the incentives 
for non-compliance can be powerfuf. 
Regulation of access to resources is a particularly relevant point for marine nature-
based tourism partnerships because their primary purpose is to use voluntary 
initiatives to manage a private sector industry operating in a common-pool 
resource. 
5. Productivity 
Productivity indicators measure the extent to which a partnership has been 
successful in implementing the actions and policies which have been developed 
and agreed through the collaborative process (Ehler 2003; Stojanovic ef al. 2004). 
The ability of multi-sector partnerships to raise the profile of an issue beyond 
immediate partners and to bring it to the attention of the general public and 
policymakers is argued to be an important aspect of the purported shift from a 
traditional top-down style of government to a decentralised and more inclusive 
'bottom-up' form of network governance (Goodwin 1998; Geddes etal. 2007). 
Evaluation of the performance of partnerships therefore provides insight into the 
reality of purported new governance approaches by indicating whether new 
policies have, in fact, been developed as a result of the partnership process 
(Forsyth 2005). 
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A note of caution is needed here, however. Marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in the UK and Ireland differ somewhat from those studied elsewhere, 
in that they have not been established as a surrogate form of directive, to be 
implemented where other policy has failed. As noted above, the purpose of these 
partnerships was to collaboratively manage the development of an emerging 
industry in the absence of any policy imperative, statutory responsibility or scientific 
evidence of resource degradation. The insights gained from these case studies 
regarding their influence on policy may therefore only be partially transferable to 
other multi-stakeholder partnerships because of the lack of a clearly defined 
purpose within these partnerships. However, general principles are likely to 
emerge which will have relevance to partnerships across all sectors. 
6. Stakeholder qualities 
Effective leadership has been identified as an important element of partnership 
working for a number of reasons. First, strong leadership is seen as essential if 
conflicting viewpoints are to be reconciled so that consensus-based decisions can 
be reached (Garrod 2003). Second, it is argued that strong leadership creates a 
climate of motivation which encourages other individuals and organisations to 
participate (Carley 2000). 
Strong leadership, however, is also associated with notions of power and equity. 
For example, allocation of roles or access to decision-making structures within 
some partnerships is based on possession of resources (Carley 2000; Fletcher 
2003) and therefore some participants will have less influence because they have 
access to fewer resources (Gray et al. 2005). The way that leaders are identified is 
also bound up with existing entrenched models of top-down government. Treby 
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and Clark (2004, p.354) note that the current system of coastal management in the 
UK: 
'..dictates tiiat it is tiie formal decision-maker (i.e., leader of thie Steering 
Committee wtiicfi in most cases is a Local Auttiority coastal officer [..]) wiio 
implements ttie participatory process, witti participation remaining their 
agenda, rather than that of the public'. 
Indeed, empirical evidence from the literature suggests that in many partnerships, 
the perception remains that: 
'..purse-holders' and information-hoarding agencies' dictate the terms and 
conditions of partnership' (Carley 2000, p.282). 
The direction and purpose of partnerships are often prescribed by government 
before wider consultation takes place (Selin and Myers 1998; Netto 2000; Dalton 
2006; Pomeroy and Douvere 2008). This perception of a fait accompli supports the 
view that purported new approaches to governing, through bottom-up identification 
and fulfilment of societal needs, are not replacing more traditional top-down 
methods of governing. 
Distributions of power within partnerships also provide an indication of the 
persistence of social elites and structures (Derkzen etal. 2008; Shortall 2008). 
Allocation and distribution of power within partnerships does not necessarily 
remain static, however, and possession of resources does not always remain 
coupled to possession of power. Power struggles may therefore signify the 
absence of a single dominant partner and be an important indicator of the 
emergence of more equitable decision-making (Derkzen etal. 2008). 
Possession of knowledge, and in particular scientific knowledge, may also be 
linked to possession of power (Walley 2002). The possession and use of 
knowledge is a particularly important issue for partnerships which have an 
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environmental management purpose, such as the marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships studied in this research. Treby and Clark (2004, p.356) note the role 
played by 'expert' knowledge in coastal management partnerships in the UK: 
'..in principle, 'local' knowledge may be entirely capable of developing 
sustainable approacties without 'expert' intervention, but in practice, where 
government funding is involved, the roles and relationships inherent in the 
planning systems of countries such as the UK assume an expert component 
in decision making and response implementation'. 
Although there may be strong recognition of the need to engage all relevant actors, 
including the commercial operators who will be directly affected by partnership 
activity, nevertheless, scientific knowledge is likely to play a privileged role in 
influencing partnership direction and activities by providing respectability, credibility 
and a justification for funding. 
7. Social learning 
Although some progress has been made in developing stakeholder capacity in 
coastal management programmes over recent years (Wescott 2002), there is little 
evidence that its importance, as one of the key determinants of partnership 
effectiveness, has yet been fully recognised. Capacity building in coastal 
management partnerships has been hampered by limited community participation, 
conflicting value judgements of stakeholders and an emphasis on environmental 
outputs as opposed to the benefits that the process of collaboration can deliver 
(Barker 2004). Capacity building is also an important element of sustainable 
development goals and was therefore an embedded objective within the aims of 
each of the partnerships studied. 
Developing and maintaining trust has also been recognised as an important 
element of successful partnership working (Edwards et al. 2000; Halliday et al. 
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2004; Geddes etal. 2007). In their evaluation of Local Strategic Partnerships, 
Geddes et al. (2007) identified two differential development trajectories which 
partnerships may follow. The 'virtuous cycle' is likely to be found in contexts where 
a history of collaborative working already exists with good levels of tmst between 
participating organisations. Participants are therefore willing to engage with the 
process and do not need to be convinced of the benefits of collaborative action. 
Contrasting with the virtuous cycle is a 'vicious cycle', most commonly found in 
local contexts with little or no history of partnership working and therefore little pre-
existing trust between participants. Engagement of actors is also more difficult in 
this type of partnership and is likely to be limited and superficial. Therefore, in order 
to propel partnerships towards the 'virtuous', participants need to develop trust in 
their fellow stakeholders and feel that their contribution is valued. 
Positive experiences of partnership working are also important determinants of 
effectiveness (Selin and Myers 1998; Hasnain-Wynia etal. 2003). Partners need to 
feel that the time and energy that they contribute (often on a voluntary basis) are 
valued and are well spent. Inevitably, perceptions and understandings of 
effectiveness will vary between stakeholders and will depend on their own personal 
agendas and experiences (Cheng and Matter 2006). If conflicts are dealt with 
quickly and in a fair and open manner, stakeholders are likely to have a more 
positive experience and be more likely to continue to participate, or to participate in 
other partnerships in the future (Geddes et al. 2007). 
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2.4.4 The impact of context on partnership performance 
As noted in the preceding discussion, much of the partnership evaluation literature 
to date has focused on the importance of a range of factors, including the 
legitimacy of participants, availability of resources and achievement of consensus 
in decision-making (Dowling et al. 2004). In addition to the process and output 
indicators described above, and in line with principles of 'realistic evaluation' 
(Pawson and Tilley 1997), this study also examined the wider institutional contexts 
within which each partnership operated. Partnerships are embedded in the 
geographical and institutional contexts within which they operate. The inclusion of 
detailed information on these contexts enables comparisons to be made between 
case studies to assess the impact that such contexts have on the achievement of 
partnership effectiveness. Factors such as previous experiences of partnership 
working, a pro-partnership political climate, and the engagement of key 
organisations and agencies with the relevant authority to implement actions all 
have an important influence on the establishment of partnerships and on their 
ability to achieve stated aims and objectives (Dan^/in 1997; Dalton 2006; Geddes et 
al. 2007; Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
The geographical and institutional contexts within which partnerships operate are 
complex. Decision-making in such complex environments is constrained and 
enabled by internal and external factors and the way that partnerships form and 
develop is therefore a product of these factors. In his study on farm-level 
multifunctional agricultural transitions, Wilson (2008) has conceptualised the 
trajectories taken by a broad range of farm types as corridors, in which decision-
making is bounded by existing farm-level conditions and the contexts within which 
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farms exist. Tiie path dependencies highlighted by Wilson (op cit.) also have direct 
relevance in understanding the way that marine nature-based tourism partnerships 
develop. The conceptualisation of a bounded system of decision-making thus 
offered an interesting framework within which to identify and examine the factors 
which have enabled or constrained the progress of marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships towards achieving their goals. 
In addition, Wilson has identified transitional ruptures, which represent a sudden 
change in the transition trajectory, caused by a change in farm ownership, for 
example. Such transitional ruptures may represent the point at which the 
effectiveness of partnerships changes abruptly (as shown in Figure 2.4, p.54). 
Transitional ruptures may therefore represent 'snapping zones', where institutional 
realignment, such as a change in legislation, takes place and partnerships must 
adapt to new or altered conditions if they are to continue to progress towards 
achieving their targets. 
To summarise, a number of factors which play a key role in either promoting or 
constraining the effectiveness of partnerships have been identified. Factors which 
promote effectiveness include well informed stakeholders who are able to make 
sound decisions based on a clear understanding of the complex environments 
within which the partnership operates (Barker 2004; Fletcher 2007a) and who have 
the authority from their respective organisations to make such decisions (Carley 
2000). Amongst the variety of factors which have been found to constrain 
partnership effectiveness, the most important appear to be a lack of necessary 
resources (including funding) to implement agreed actions and a lack of willingness 
amongst stakeholders to abide by collectively agreed decisions (Bramwell and 
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Sharman 1999). The results of the indicator measurements, together with an 
understanding of the contextual factors outlined above, will allow a fuller 
understanding of the effectiveness of the case study partnership to emerge 
(Chapter 8). 
2.5 Conclusions 
Although collaboration has become one of the most common ways of delivering 
policy and managing complex environments, there is little empirical evidence to 
demonstrate whether such approaches are more effective than more traditional 
top-down methods of intervention. No single research paradigm is universally 
applicable. The choice of theoretical perspective and practical method will depend 
on the purposes, users and sponsors of the evaluation. Early evaluative techniques 
were rooted in the positivist experimental paradigm, whereby researchers looked 
for the 'universal truths' of causality by isolating and testing specific 'factors for 
success'. Later, a constructivist paradigm emerged and the focus shifted away 
from an evaluation of programme outputs onto the processes of collaboration itself. 
More recently, a pluralist approach has become the central paradigm, whereby the 
context within which programmes and partnerships operate is examined, alongside 
the more traditional measures of the processes, outputs and outcomes. 
A particularly useful approach, and the one chosen for this research study, is that 
provided by 'realistic evaluation'. 'Realistic evaluation' offers a number of 
advantages over alternative strategies in that it acknowledges the need to build on 
knowledge of 'what works' in order to progress understanding, whilst also 
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accepting that differing contexts can lead to important differences in outcomes. In 
this way, 'realistic evaluation' provides an opportunity to define 'what works when' 
and is a particularly useful methodology for evaluating the effectiveness of 
partnerships in coastal environments. 
So far, this thesis has considered the theoretical perspectives which underpin the 
emergence and establishment of partnership working and has explored the 
different ways that the effectiveness of such partnerships might be measured. 
Existing approaches, however, have failed to acknowledge the impact of change 
on the various components which comprise partnership effectiveness. Changes in 
these variables are likely to result in changing levels of effectiveness over time and 
this perspective has significant implications for the point at which evaluation is 
undertaken, particularly for those partnerships which are not delimited by specific 
time frames. It is this issue of temporal change in multiple aspects of partnership 
performance that this thesis has focussed upon, especially the examination and 
comparison of changes in the determinants of effectiveness in marine nature-
based tourism case study partnerships. Chapter 3 now assesses the research 
methods which were used in order to evaluate progress in achieving the various 
determinants which comprise partnership effectiveness. 
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Chapter Three 
Methodology and methods 
Introduction 
Chapter 2 introduced the concept of evaluation and traced the development of 
theoretical approaches to evaluating the performance of partnerships. The focus 
of current approaches in viewing effectiveness as the product of a linear process, 
examined from single temporal standpoints, was challenged. Instead, it was 
argued that the various components which comprise partnership effectiveness are 
variable, reflecting different and changing exogenous and endogenous conditions. 
A refinement is therefore needed in the way that the evaluation of effectiveness is 
undertaken to allow changes in the various components of effectiveness to be 
traced and the impact of such change on partnership performance to be assessed. 
A framework of indicators was devised in Chapter 2 as a mechanism for evaluating 
the level of achievement of a number of variables identified in the literature as the 
key components of successful partnership working. The purpose of this chapter is 
to discuss the methodological approach devised to assess partnership 
performance, and in doing so, advance existing approaches to evaluation. 
The chapter begins with a discussion of the overall research strategy (Section 3.2) 
and highlights the practical and theoretical considerations which have shaped the 
choice of research methodology. The research objectives as outlined in Chapter 1 
were: 
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1. To examine tiie nature, scale and extent of partnership activity associated 
with marine nature-based tourism across the UK and Ireland and identify 
partnerships for case study. 
2. To identify key drivers and institutions impacting on the establishment 
and progression of partnerships centred specifically on the development, 
management and delivery of marine nature-based tourism in the UK and 
Ireland. 
3. To identify temporal and spatial changes in the various components of 
collaboration and, taking a comparative approach across three case 
studies, examine their changing impact on partnership performance. 
Partnerships with an interest in marine nature-based tourism were identified across 
all areas of the UK and Ireland (see Section 3.3.1). Section 3.2.1 assesses the 
contribution that this thesis makes to debates on the most appropriate mechanisms 
for evaluating partnership performance by introducing the 'partnership narrative' as 
a means by which changes in the level of key variables can be traced during the 
lifetime of the partnership. 
Section 3.3 evaluates the specific methods used to identify and select the case 
study partnerships. As little empirical work has been conducted to date in this field, 
the first objective was to map the location of a broad range of existing coastal 
partnerships and, specifically, to identify those whose core activity included the 
development, implementation and management of marine nature-based tourism 
(Section 3.3.1). A pilot study was undertaken in one coastal partnership, in order 
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to test the proposed case study methods, and the results of this pilot, together with 
the resulting method refinements, are also described here. 
In section 3.4, the methods used to gather data from documents and semi-
structured interviews are evaluated. The data from these various sources were 
used to construct partnership narratives in order to assess the degree to which the 
determinants of effectiveness, described in Chapter 2, had been achieved. 
3.2 Research strategy 
To address the research objectives, a mixed-method research strategy was used, 
comprising three distinct phases (Table 3.1): 
Phase One - mapping the geography of marine and coastal partnerships 
Given the lack of existing information on the distribution and purposes of coastal 
and marine partnerships, the first stage, conducted during 2005/2006 and 
subsequently updated during 2009, was to establish a database of coastal 
partnerships within the UK and Ireland (construction of the database is described in 
Section 3.3.1 below). The database was then used to identify those partnerships 
which were specifically established to manage and/or develop marine nature-
based tourism activities. This phase provided insights into the location, purposes 
and scale of coastal partnerships throughout the UK and Ireland. 
Phase Two - pilot study and method refinement 
The second phase of the research, conducted during 2006, provided an 
opportunity for case study methods, including documentary analysis and semi-
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structured interviews, to be tested and refined (described in Section 3.3.2). As a 
result of experience gained during this pilot study, a number of refinements were 
made to the selection criteria for the case studies. Piloting the planned research 
methods also ensured that the methods chosen were the most appropriate to 
address the research objectives. 
Phase Three - case study and comparative evaluation 
In phase three, a series of in-depth semi-structured interviews were undertaken 
during 2007 to gather primary information on stakeholder perceptions of the 
purposes and value of their respective partnerships (described in Section 3.3.3). 
The resulting insights were combined with secondary data from partnership 
minutes and reports, externally produced reports and other sources of information 
to produce a comprehensive narrative of development for each partnership. The 
indicator framework described in Chapter 2 was applied to each narrative at key 
points in order to assess partnership performance at each stage. The results from 
this stage were then compared across the three case studies to identify the 
determinants of effectiveness in these partnerships, and to assess the impact of 
changes in those determinants on partnership performance. 
Analysis of data from these three main phases of research provided insights into 
the emergence, dynamics and effectiveness of partnerships established to manage 
marine nature-based tourism in different geographical and institutional contexts 
and operating at different scales. Comparative evaluations of the effectiveness of 
partnerships working in coastal and marine environments is particulariy timely, 
given the importance attached to effective stakeholder engagement in coastal 
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decision-making in the IVIarine and Coastal Access Bill passing through Parliament 
in 2009 (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2008). 
Table 3.1. Research strategy 
Phase Research Method Objectives Fieldwork 
Phase 
One 
Desk-based 
mapping 
Database 
construction 
Information-
gattiering 
questionnaire 
Pilot study 
selection 
• To explore the distribution, purpose and 
scale of coastal and marine partnerships 
in the UK and Ireland 
• To identify those partnerships specifically 
established to manage marine wildlife 
tourism 
• To identify one partnership for pilot study 
• To test case study selection criteria 
Phase 
Two 
Pilot study 
Documentary 
analysis 
Semi-structured 
interviews 
Method 
refinement 
Case study 
selection 
• To explore in detail the establishment, 
composition, structure and institutions 
operating in one coastal partnership, using 
primary and secondary sources of data 
• To examine a range of factors influencing 
partnership effectiveness 
• To identify methodological issues and 
refine methods as necessary 
• To identify three partnerships for detailed 
study 
July to August 
2006 
Phase 
Three 
Case study 
Documentary 
analysis 
Semi-structured 
interviews 
Narrative 
construction 
Comparative 
evaluation 
• To explore in detail the development, 
establishment, operation and 
effectiveness of three case study 
partnerships using primary and secondary 
sources of data 
• To construct a detailed narrative for each 
partnership, assess and track the level of 
achievement of established indicators of 
success at multiple stages 
• To undertake a comparative evaluation of 
the critical factors influencing partnership 
effectiveness and identify the impact of 
change in those factors on partnership 
performance 
May to June 
2007 
Source: Author. 
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3.2.1 Method innovation 
Although the methods used were well established, the research offered an 
opportunity for innovation. This innovation was closely allied to the conceptual 
contribution of the research, in refining and developing understanding of how the 
determinants of effectiveness had changed over time in the three case study 
partnerships. A s noted in Chapters 1 and 2, current approaches to evaluating the 
effectiveness of partnerships do not enable the impact of change in the 
determinants of effectiveness to be acknowledged during the evaluation of 
partnership performance. Therefore, a refinement in the way that the effectiveness 
of partnerships is assessed was needed. This research has sought to address that 
need by developing the use of partnership narratives. Narratives provide an 
opportunity to trace changes over time in the indicators used to measure the 
achievement of determinants of effectiveness within each partnership. These 
narratives also provide an important mechanism for the changing context within 
which each partnership operates to be recorded, and the impact of changes in 
context to be examined. 
3.3 Research Methods 
3.3.1 Phase one - database construction 
In the absence of empirical data relating to marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in the UK and Ireland, it was essential to establish a database of 
relevant partnerships as a first step. From this broad dataset, partnerships with a 
specific marine nature-based tourism interest or involvement could be identified for 
further investigation as case studies. To ensure that as many partnerships as 
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possible were included, the database was populated with information gathered 
from desk-based research using a range of documents and sources together with a 
questionnaire distributed to coastal professionals and organisations based in the 
UK and Ireland. 
Desk-based research 
The basis for inclusion in the database was the conduct of collaborative activity 
towards the achievement of integrated coastal management principles. Given the 
lack of statutory prescription for coastal management partnerships, their 
organisational structure is diverse. A broad definition of the term 'coastal 
partnership' was therefore important in order to allow the full range of partnership 
types to be included in the database. A broad range of documents with a marine or 
coastal focus were used to provide information on existing coastal partnerships. 
These documents included relevant Government reports, peer-reviewed papers 
published in coastal and marine focused journals; Non-Government Organisation 
(NGO) sponsored reports and sector-related web sites (Table 3.2). 
Additional information was also gathered through internet-based searches using 
the Google search engine, with a variety of combinations of Boolean strings 
including the terms 'partnership', 'coastaf, 'marine wildlife', 'marine nature' and 
'tourism'. The information gathered on each partnership included partnership 
name, location, environment, scale of operation, aims and objectives. Where 
partnership information was limited within the documentary sources, additional 
web-based searches were used to ensure that the record held for each partnership 
was as complete as possible. 
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Table 3.2 Data sources used to identify marine and coastal partnerships 
Document Source 
ICZM in the UK: A Stocktake (Atkins 2004) 
The Best Whale Watching in Europe (Hoyt 2003) 
Assessment of the Effectiveness of Local Coastal 
Management Partnerships as a Delivery 
Mechanism for Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management 
(ITAD and BMT Cordah 2002) 
Stakeholder Representation and the Democratic 
Basis of Coastal Partnerships in the UK 
(Fletcher 2003) 
DEFRA Marine Strategy Package consultees (Department for Environment Food and Rural 
Affairs 2006) 
Tourism & Environment Forum (Tourism and Environment Forum 2006) 
Improving govemance through local coastal 
partnerships in the UK 
(Stojanovic and Barker 2008) 
Source: database survey June 2006 
The results from this stage of the research were entered into an Excel database 
from which those partnerships with an interest in marine nature-based tourism 
activity could be identified for further study (see Appendix 2). In order to 
supplement and cross reference the data in the database, an information-gathering 
questionnaire was used to target partnerships which may have been missed by the 
initial desk-based literature and web searches. These partnerships may not have 
been identified during the desk-based study because they may have had little or no 
web-based presence; they may have been too small in scale to have been 
identified by larger-scale consultation exercises; they may have been new 
collaborations in the early stages of establishment or they may have been 
completed projects which were no longer operational. 
Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was not designed to garner opinion, but rather to elicit a range 
of information on marine nature-based tourism partnerships and activities. A 
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covering letter outlined the background and broad aim of the research and defined 
the term 'marine wildlife tourism' for the purposes of the study (Appendix 3). 
Respondents were assured that their anonymity would be protected, were 
reminded that they were free to ignore any or all of the questions, and were 
thanked for their participation. Section two of the questionnaire requested a range 
of information including the name of the respondent's organisation, its location and 
the nature of its activities within the coastal zone. Respondents were asked to 
provide information on any marine wildlife tourism activity operating within their 
region, including the name and contact details of any partnerships, and to indicate 
the level and type of involvement, if any, of their own organisation in managing or 
regulating such activity. Any new partnerships identified were researched, using 
web-based sources and via e-mail contact with partnership representatives, and 
their details were added to the database. 
In order to ensure that the resulting database was as complete as possible, it was 
important to circulate the questionnaire widely within the coastal community. To 
this end, CoastNET was chosen as the preferred method of distribution. 
CoastNET is an international, cross-sector coastal support and information network 
with membership open to any organisation (public, private or voluntary) with an 
interest in the coastal zone. This organisation was used as the mechanism for 
distribution as it offered access to a network of individuals and organisations 
working across a broad range of coastal sectors and interests within the UK and 
Ireland. The questionnaire was delivered electronically to 350 members with the 
covering letter inviting participants to complete and return it to the author either 
electronically, or by post using a freepost address. Electronic distribution was the 
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method requested by CoastNET, as material could be circulated and returned 
quickly with minimum cost. Circulation through this network provided access to a 
broad range of coastal professionals and organisational types and gave the 
request legitimacy. After two weeks, a reminder was sent to all members. In 
addition to distribution through this mechanism. The Wildlife Trusts, the parent 
organisation responsible for the strategic coordination of all UK Wildlife Trusts, also 
undertook to circulate the questionnaire electronically to all 47 of its UK members. 
Questionnaire Returns 
A total of 25 questionnaires were returned out of 397, representing a response rate 
of 6.3 per cent (see Appendix 4). The low response rate is not significant as the 
purpose of this stage of the research was to establish the number and location of 
known partnerships across the UK and Ireland. Local Authorities represented, by a 
small margin, the highest number of respondents (32 per cent) (Table 3.3). 
Special interest groups included those representing the marine leisure sector, such 
as the Welsh Association of Sub-Aqua Groups, and those representing land-based 
leisure activities, such as the Maldon and Dengie Hundred Group (Ramblers 
Association). Of all respondents, nine (36 per cent) represented actual 
partnerships, with the remainder representing individual organisations participating 
in coastal activities, but who were not necessarily involved in partnerships. Of the 
25 respondents, 20 (80 per cent) indicated that there were activities which could be 
described as marine wildlife tourism in their area or region. In addition, 12 
respondents (48 per cent) were directly involved in managing, monitoring, 
regulating, funding or operating marine wildlife tourism, although, as indicated, not 
all of these respondents were associated with partnerships. From the 
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questionnaire results, an additional five partnerships were identified to those 
recorded from the desk-based search. Existing partnership records in the database 
were also supplemented with additional information. 
Table 3.3. Sectors represented by questionnaire respondents 
Sector Number of respondents % 
Local Authority 8 32 
Private sector 1 4 
Coastal partnership 4 16 
Non-Government Organisation 
(NGO) 3 12 
Special interest group 5 20 
Other 4 16 
Source: database survey June 2006. 
On completion of the desk-based study and questionnaire, partnerships whose 
core activity included the development, management or implementation of marine 
nature-based tourism were identified. From the shortlist of partnerships with an 
interest in marine nature-based tourism activity, a single partnership was chosen 
as a pilot case study. Selection of the partnership for pilot study is discussed in 
Section 3.3.2 below. 
Evaluation of method 
A number of difficulties were encountered in preparing the database. These were 
associated with access to, and equity of, data sources. The construction of the 
database relied heavily on internet search engines to provide basic information on 
coastal partnerships with potential marine nature-based tourism activity. Although 
this approach provided information on a large number of both active and inactive 
partnerships, only partnerships with a web presence were encountered using this 
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method. An attempt was made to address any gaps in partnership identification 
through the targeted distribution of a questionnaire. In addition, from the limited 
range of information available, difficulty was encountered in identifying partnerships 
with 'marine nature-based tourism' within their core activity. Where possible, further 
information was therefore sought from other sources such as consultation 
documents and reports. 
Despite wide circulation of the questionnaire through established coastal 
networking and conservation organisations and a reminder to members to 
participate, the number of responses received was disappointingly low. The 
database may therefore not be complete. However, although 25 responses were 
received, only five of these were coastal partnerships which had not already been 
identified through other sources, suggesting that the majority of partnerships in the 
coastal zone had already been recorded. Later comparison with other published 
works, in early 2009, confirmed that the database had included the majority of 
existing coastal partnerships (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). Where the comparison 
revealed gaps in the database, these were filled to ensure that the database was 
as comprehensive as possible, resulting in a total of 119 partnerships being 
identified, compared with 95 Identified by Stojanovic and Barker (2008), although 
no new marine nature-based tourism partnerships were identified. 
3.3.2 Phase two - pilot study 
The aim of phase two of the research was to pilot the methods of data collection to 
be used to develop case study narratives, through analysis of a small, 
geographically distinct location. Piloting research techniques provided an important 
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opportunity to reflect on the purpose and direction of the research and to re-shape 
key tools, including sampling frames and interview questions to ensure that the 
strategy chosen was fit for purpose (Robson 2002; Janesick 2003). Objectives for 
this phase of research therefore included testing the applicability of indicators 
chosen to measure the effectiveness of partnerships and piloting practical 
methods, including ease of access to partnership documents and the technical 
aspects of interview recording equipment. 
From the database, two partnerships were identified as candidates for pilot study; 
Torbay Marine Ecotourism Forum and Dart Estuary Environmental Management 
(DEEM). These partnerships were selected as they were collaborative coastal 
partnerships which clearly included marine nature-based tourism activity within 
their remit. In addition, these partnerships included organisations from both public 
and private sectors, were small scale, based either in an estuary or on a section of 
coastline in England and were representative of the most common type of 
partnership within the database (Table 3.4). 
Table 3.4 Candidate partnerships for pilot study 
Torbay Marine 
Ecotourism 
Forum 
Dart Estuary 
Environmental 
Management 
Location England England 
Locus (local, regional, national, Local Local 
transnational) 
Environment type Coastal Estuary/firth 
Status of marine nature-based tourism Inactive Active 
activity 
Partnership status Disbanded Active 
Source: Database survey June 2006. 
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The partnerships differed, however, in terms of their current level of activity. The 
aim of the Torbay Marine Ecotourism Forum was the development and promotion 
of marine ecotourism activities. However, as the partnership was no longer in 
operation, it would not have offered sufficient opportunities to assess levels of 
commitment and interaction between stakeholders. In addition, few partnership 
documents were available and many of the individuals and representatives from 
partner organisations had moved on. This partnership was therefore rejected as a 
pilot study. 
Dart Estuary Environmental Management was a multi-sector coastal management 
partnership established in 1996. Core activity centred on management of the Dart 
estuary and associated coastline and the partnership had an interest in managing 
marine nature-based touhsm activity with a small number of operators active in the 
area. The location, locus, environment and core activity of this partnership 
represented the most common type within the database and it was therefore 
chosen as the pilot study (see Chapter 4 Section 4.2 for a discussion of database 
results). 
Pilot study methods 
The pilot study commenced with a documentary search and analysis exercise to 
identify the structure and composition of the partnership, its aims, objectives and 
the extent of its involvement in marine nature-based tourism activity. A series of 
semi-structured interviews were conducted with the Estuary Officer and two 
individuals directly associated with marine nature-based tourism to explore some of 
the variables drawn from the literature and which were associated with successful 
partnerships. Partnership documents were also used to explore the institutional 
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and legislative contexts within which the partnership operated. Table 3.5 indicates 
the range of sources collected. 
Table 3.5 Documentary sources relevant to D E E M . 
Resource Type Example Detail 
Internal document prepared 
by the partnership 
Dart Estuary Environmental 
Management Plan Steering 
Committee minutes 07 April 
2006 
(Dart Estuary Environmental 
Management 2006b) 
Minutes from the executive 
arm of the Dart Forum -
publicly accessible on DEEM 
website 
Local document prepared by 
the partnership 
Dart Estuary Environmental 
Management Plan 
(Dart Estuary Environmental 
Management 1998) 
Management plan prepared 
after community consultation 
and in association with Dart 
Forum 
Local document prepared by 
an external agency 
Dart Catchment Project: A 
review of environmental 
policies relevant to the Dart 
catchment 
(Devon Wildlife Trust 2006) 
Overview of relevant and 
active environmental policies, 
together with key objectives 
and project partners. 
Produced by Devon Wildlife 
Trust 
Regional document prepared 
by an external agency 
Devon 2001: State of the 
coast 
(Devon County Council 2001) 
Scoping document produced 
by Devon County Council to 
highlight issues and 
pressures affecting the 
Devon coastline 
Web-based resource South Devon Coastal Group 
- introduction: Coastal 
Geology and Coastal 
Planform 
(South Devon Coastal 
Group) 
Coastal defence group 
Information source on the 
geology of the South Devon 
coastline 
Semi-structured interview 
with partnership staff 
Transcript 1 Interview with a member of 
staff from Dart Estuary 
Environmental Management 
Semi-structured interview 
with stakeholder outside of 
the partnership 
Transcript 2 Interview with a seal 
conservationist and 
researcher working on the 
Dart Estuary 
Semi-structured interview 
with stakeholder member of 
the partnership 
Transcript 3 Interview with a marine 
nature-based tourism boat 
trip operator 
Source: Author 
Although a considerable number of published documents existed relating to the 
environmental management of the estuary and its surroundings, few documents 
relating specifically to marine nature-based tourism activity were available. The 
lack of partnership focus in this area reflected the relatively small scale of marine 
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nature-based tourism activities within the estuary (Dart Estuary Environmental 
Management 1998; Dart Estuary Environmental Management 2006a). 
Following on from the initial documentary analysis, the first semi-structured 
interview was conducted with the Dart Estuary Officer. The interview provided 
important clarification on the structure of the partnership, together with an 
indication of the key individuals involved in marine nature-based tourism within the 
estuary. Due to the small scale of activity within the sector, only two additional 
interviewees were identified: a marine nature-based tourism boat trip operator, who 
was a member of the partnership, and a conservationist (not a member of the 
partnership) undertaking research to assess the impact of boat disturbance on 
wildlife in the locality of the estuary. The two individuals identified were invited to 
participate in semi-structured interviews. 
The purpose of the interviews with each of the three identified actors was to 
explore the establishment and development of the partnership and to examine the 
impact of a range of variables on partnership performance. These variables 
included: the quality of stakeholder representation within the partnership; the extent 
to which consensus of the problem domain was achieved; individual commitment 
to the implementation of partnership goals; the role of individuals in leading, 
motivating and facilitating; the extent to which partners had developed an 
understanding of the complexity of the environment within which the partnership 
operated, and their roles and responsibilities relating to other stakeholders. A 
separate context-specific schedule of questions was drawn up for each interview, 
based on some or all of the above variables and relating specifically to the 
interviewee's area of knowledge or experience. Interviews were conducted in 
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locations and at times chosen by each interviewee. Each interview was recorded, 
after gaining informed consent, using a hand-held digital voice recorder. 
Recordings were subsequently transferred to a P C and transcribed into text format 
using Word. Content analysis was used to manually code and allocate key sections 
of text into thematically similar groups. These groups were based on carefully 
selected aspects of partnership effectiveness. The results of the pilot study 
research are included at Appendix 1. 
Evaluation of method 
The purpose of the pilot study was to test the proposed methodology, identify 
weaknesses in the approach and identify potential practical issues (Robson 2002; 
Sarantakos 2005). The suitability of the research methods, the relevance of the 
issues discussed in the semi-structured interviews in answering the research 
question, the effectiveness of administrative and organisational elements, and the 
temporal and financial resources needed to undertake the pilot were therefore 
assessed on completion of the study. These issues are discussed below. 
First, difficulty arose in defining the extent of involvement of the partnership in 
marine nature-based tourism activities amongst the broad range of other activities 
being undertaken. The core activity of the D E E M partnership centred on the 
delivery of integrated coastal management and it was therefore difficult to examine 
changes in effectiveness within the context of marine nature-based tourism alone. 
In order to avoid this difficulty in the next phase of research, the case study 
selection criteria were re-focussed and only those partnerships which were 
specifically established to develop or manage marine nature-based tourism were 
selected as candidates for case study. 
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Second, having completed the analysis of data gathered from the pilot study, some 
issues emerged centred on exploration of the effectiveness of the partnership. 
Although marine nature-based tourism partnerships are significantly different from 
more holistic coastal management partnerships in that their antecedents for 
establishment, institutions and organisational structures are the result of different 
original stimuli, it was important that this study did not simply replicate existing 
research in a geographically different sector. Instead, the intention was also to 
extend and develop understanding of how effectiveness is constituted, by 
examining changes over time in various elements within and outside of the 
partnerships being studied. For this reason, it was important that the research also 
made a contribution to increasing understanding of the concept of effectiveness, 
and how it is constructed within partnerships, rather than simply identifying the 
factors for success in one specific context. Following analysis of pilot study data, it 
became clear that, although the 'variables' chosen were the most appropriate to 
measure effectiveness, they were extremely broad. What was needed, therefore, 
was a mechanism to indicate the extent to which these 'variables' (the 
'determinants of effectiveness' discussed in Chapter 2 Section 2.3.1) had actually 
been achieved at key stages in the life of each partnership, and whether there had 
been any changes in the level of achievement over time. 
A suite of indicators to measure (or score) the achievement of these determinants 
was therefore synthesised and developed out of those identified in the literature. 
Indicators were selected on the basis that they could provide information on the 
extent to which key determinants of effectiveness associated with context, process 
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and outcomes of partnership activity had been achieved at any given point during 
the life of the partnership. 
The need for a scoring system to measure indicator achievement had not been 
anticipated prior to the pilot study. Changes in the level of achievement of 
determinants of effectiveness became apparent during the analysis of pilot study 
data and therefore a scoring system was devised as a response to the findings in 
the pilot (the application of the scoring system is discussed in section 3.4.2). These 
refinements in methods highlight the iterative and reflexive nature of the research 
process. 
3.3.3 Phase three - case study research 
This stage of the research examined in detail the drivers for partnership 
establishment and the changing levels of effectiveness of those partnerships in 
developing and delivering policy objectives. Table 3.6 lists the determinants of 
effectiveness described in Chapter 2. These determinants were used to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the partnerships studied. Table 3.6 also lists the primary and 
secondary sources of data which were used to produce a comprehensive narrative 
for each partnership. Using a broad range of sources was particularly important for 
this research. Given that the research was being conducted from a single temporal 
standpoint, and yet was attempting to trace partnership activity across relatively 
long periods of time (between three and thirteen years), it was essential that 
multiple sources of data were used to supplement the personal memories of 
interviewees. Multiple sources of information including minutes of partnership 
meetings, correspondence between partnership members, partnership documents 
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and externally produced reports were therefore used to corroborate and clarify 
interview transcript data. 
Table 3.6. Priniary and secondary sources of data for evaluating effectiveness 
Determinant Data Type Source(s) 
1. Quality of 
stakeholder 
representation 
Secondary 
Partnership minutes, reports, management plans etc. Used to 
examine participant selection processes and subsequent changes 
in the individuals and groups participating 
Primary 
Semi-structured interviews with participants. Used to explore 
reasons for participation. Semi-structured interviews with 
stakeholders outside of the partnership to identify barriers to 
participation 
2. Consensus of 
problem domain 
Primary Semi-structured interviews with partnership members used to explore levels of consensus and changes in levels over time 
Secondary 
Partnership minutes, internal documents and correspondence 
between stakeholders, used to examine correlation between 
individual perspectives and 'official line' and to identify changes 
over time 
3. Commitment 
to the 
partnership 
Primary 
Semi-structured interviews used to explore the degree to which 
individual partners felt that they contributed to the collective effort, 
their perception of the benefits and their willingness to contribute 
time and resources. 
4. Commitment 
to 
implementation 
Primary 
Semi-structured interviews used to explore the degree to which 
representatives were authorised to accept responsibility for 
making and implementing decisions on behalf of their 
organisations 
5. Productivity 
Secondary 
Partnership documents including interim reports, management 
plans, reports to extemal organisations etc. used to assess 
progress and also changes in speed of progress over time related 
directly to the actions of the partnership 
Primary 
Semi-structured interviews explored individual perceptions of 
progress and changes in progress, external bamers and drivers to 
progress and the extent to which the partnership was achieving 
objectives 
6. Stakeholder 
qualities Primary 
Semi-structured interviews explored individual perceptions on the 
role of individuals in driving the partnership and the extent to 
which that changed over the life of the partnership. 
7. Social 
learning Primary 
Semi-structured interviews used to examine the degree to which 
individual views changed as a direct result of the partnership 
process and changes in understanding of other partnership 
members' perspectives. Individual perspectives on the benefits 
and drawbacks of partnership working and the likelihood of 
repeating the experience. 
Context 
Secondary 
Partnership documents, reports and documents produced by 
external organisations used to establish the statutory and 
institutional context within which partnerships operated. 
Primary 
Semi-structured interviews to discern previous experiences of 
partnership working, institutional cultures and locally specific 
contextual factors. 
Source: Author 
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Theoretical basis for a case study approach 
Case study is not a method in itself but a choice of what to study. It is defined by 
an interest in specific examples, rather than by the methods that it uses (Stark and 
Torrance 2005). Cases are bounded entities, operating as a system but embedded 
in wider contexts (Stake 2003). Stake (2003) identifies three types of case study; 
intrinsic case study, in which individual cases are studied for their own sake; 
instrumental case study, in which a case is studied to provide generalisation about 
other closely allied cases; and collective case study in which multiple cases are 
studied in order to provide a better understanding and generalisation about a much 
larger collection of cases. This research represents the third type, in that it studied 
three cases in differing situations but with significant similarities in order to provide 
insights which were relevant to a much wider body of cases. Comparative case 
studies are therefore important in identifying common patterns or themes, which 
have much wider relevance beyond the specific cases studied. 
Some researchers, however, have questioned how far generalisations can really 
be made from specific cases because of the variety that exists within every case, 
and the difficulty in finding a representative example from which to generalise 
(Lincoln and Guba 2000; Stake 2000). In order to ensure external validity of the 
research findings, it was therefore important to select case studies which embodied 
as many of the variables found in the greater population as possible. In addition, 
temporal differences within cases were taken into account, to ensure that 
generalisations were not made on the basis of observations at single or multiple 
specific temporal standpoints (Gomm et al. 2000). 
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Triangulation of data sources within each case study was also an important 
mechanism for reducing the potential for researcher bias and preventing the 
discussion of findings from appearing anecdotal (Bryman 2004). Using multiple 
sources of data, including partnership minutes, correspondence between 
stakeholders, internally and externally produced reports alongside interview 
transcripts, provided the researcher with the necessary tools to corroborate 
evidence and seek convergence between different stakeholder perspectives (Yin 
1994; Beeton 2005). 
Partnership selection 
Partnerships were selected for case study on the basis of their specific focus on 
marine nature-based tourism activities. A total of 12 candidate partnerships were 
identified in the first phase of this research (see Chapter 4 Section 4.3 for a 
description of the 12 candidate partnerships). The criteria used to select the 
specific cases were based on experience gained during the pilot study, which 
indicated that only those partnerships that were directly engaged in managing such 
activity should be used as case studies. Given the complexity of the environments 
within which coastal partnerships operate, limiting research to single-issue 
partnerships enabled changes in the determinants of effectiveness to be identified, 
and the impact of such changes on partnership effectiveness to be assessed much 
more clearly than would have been the case if multi-issue partnerships had been 
studied. In order for partnerships to be selected for case study, they needed to: 
• Have been continuously active or operational for at least two years prior to 
this research 
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• Be actively engaged in managing marine nature-based tourism as a primary 
activity 
• Be open to the inclusion of all relevant stakeholders 
• Have no financial requirement for stakeholders to join at a basic level 
From the shortlist of 12, three partnerships met the criteria and were therefore 
selected for further and deeper study (Table 3.7). These were the Shannon 
Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation (SDWF) based in Ireland, the Dolphin Space 
Programme (DSP) based in Scotland and the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group 
(PMCG) based in Wales. 
Table 3.7. Case study selection criteria 
Partnership name Currently active? 
Marine nature-
based tourism is 
primary activity? 
Open to all 
relevant 
stakeholders? 
Free to 
join? 
Fair Isle Marine 
Environment Tourism 
Initiative 
X 
Scottish Marine Wildlife 
Operators Association 
V X X 
Wild Isles X V 
Cardigan Bay SAC Forum X V V 
Torbay Marine Ecotourism 
Partnership 
X V 
WISE Scheme V V X X 
Shannon Dolphin and 
Wildlife Foundation 
V V 
Pembrokeshire Marine 
Code Group 
V V V 
Durlston Marine Project X V 
Dolphin Space Programme V 
Moray Firth Partnership X V V 
Wild Scotland X X 
Source: Database survey, June 2006 
The selected partnerships varied in terms of their ages, their organisational 
structures and the legislative contexts in which they operated. Partnerships shared 
similarities in terms of their overarching purpose, to manage the development of 
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marine nature-based tourism in a specific geographical area, and their intention to 
use voluntary management tools, such as codes of conduct, in order to achieve 
that purpose. The characteristics of these partnerships are discussed in Chapter 4 
Section 4.3. 
Document collection 
Within the three selected case study areas, documentary sources were used to 
provide detail on the background and development of each partnership and to 
cross-reference information which emerged from the semi-structured interviews. 
Documents provided clarification on a range of aspects including partnership 
structure, composition and core activity. Documents gathered included the minutes 
of various partnership groups and committees, correspondence between Steering 
Group members, scientific reports commissioned into the possible disturbance of 
wildlife by tourist activities and management plans formulated to regulate the 
sector. Although the majority of partnership meetings had been recorded, where 
the minutes of partnership meetings were not available, correspondence between 
members of the partnership were provided by partnership staff and were used 
instead to give an insight into partnership activity. 
Documentary material was continually collected during the period of research and 
was used to identify endogenous changes in partnership composition, direction, 
structure and progress as well as exogenous changes including changes in local 
institutions, policies and practices which were directly related to partnership activity 
(Atkinson and Coffey 1997). A list of the documentary sources collected from each 
case study is included at Appendix 5. 
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Semi-structured interviews 
Interviews have become one of the most widely used tools for gathering 
information within the social sciences (Jennings 2005). Semi-structured interviews 
are generally associated with qualitative methodologies and follow a less rigid, 
more conversational style than formally structured or rigid interviews, which tend to 
be associated with more quantitative methods (Robson 2002; Bryman 2004; 
Sarantakos 2005). In particular, the use of in-depth semi-structured interviews 
enables the multiple and varied perspectives of different stakeholders to emerge 
through the research process. Although the themes to be discussed are identified 
by the researcher at the outset, the structure remains flexible enough for the 
discussion to be influenced by the participant as well as the researcher (Jennings 
2005). 
A total of 30 semi-structured interviews were undertaken with key personnel in the 
three case study areas, each lasting approximately 45 minutes (Table 3.8). A letter 
was sent out, introducing the researcher, explaining the purposes of the research 
and inviting all members of the partnership to participate by being interviewed (see 
Appendix 6). In the S D W F and P M C G partnerships, the contact details of members 
were available from the partnerships' publicly accessible web sites and these were 
used, with the permission of partnership staff, to contact all relevant partnership 
members. In the D S P , the Project Officer distributed the letter and asked 
partnership members to contact the researcher directly if they wished to 
participate. In addition, stakeholders who were not members of the partnerships 
were also invited to participate. 
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Table 3.8 (overleaf) shows the total number of interviewees per case study and the 
sectors which they represented. In the Shannon Estuary, out of a total of fourteen 
partners, nine (64 per cent) agreed to be interviewed. No responses were 
received from five (35 per cent) partners. In addition, one external private sector 
stakeholder was also interviewed, bringing the total to ten interviews. In the 
Dolphin Space Programme, out of a total of seventeen partners, ten (59 per cent) 
came forward for interview. The seven (41 per cent) who did not volunteer were 
all operators. In addition, one external private sector lobby group stakeholder was 
also interviewed, who had been involved with the early development of the 
partnership but had not been a member for some years was also interviewed. This 
interview brought the total number to eleven interviews in the D S P area. 
In the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group, out of a total of thirty six partners, 
eight (22 per cent) came forward for interview. No response was received from 
the remaining twenty four (66 per cent). This response rate was disappointing. Of 
those who were not interviewed, the majority were private sector operators who 
were engaged in general watersports activity provision (as opposed to specific 
marine wildlife-focussed activities) such as kayak and boat hire. Nevertheless, the 
information gathered in this area was considered valuable to be included in the 
study. All sectors (public, private and NGO) represented within the partnership 
were interviewed and those operators who were interviewed were based across 
the study area. One additional stakeholder was also interviewed who had been 
involved in the management of the area prior to the establishment of the 
partnership, but had not been a member of the partnership. This interview brought 
the total number of interviews in Pembrokeshire to nine. 
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Table 3.8. Sectoral representation of interview participants 
Shannon Dolphin & 
Wildlife Foundation 
Dolphin Space 
Programme 
Pembrokeshire Marine 
Code Group 
Private sector operators 3 4 2 
Public sector staff 2 4 3 
Non-statutory 
Conservation 
organisations 
0 1 2 
Other private sector 
staff 4 1 1 
Partnership staff 1 1 1 
Total interviewed (plus 
those outside of 
partnership) 
9(+1) 10 (+1) 8(+1) 
Number of potential 
interviewees within 
partnership 
14 17 36 
Response rate (within 
partnership area only. 
Does not include 
additional interviews of 
respondents from 
outside the study area) 
64% 59% 22% 
Source: Author 
Prior to visiting each partnership, background information and any available 
documents were gathered and used to provide a guide to identify themes for 
context specific interview schedules. Based on experience gained from the pilot 
study, interviewees were grouped into three types: public sector interviewees, 
private sector (operator) interviewees, and private sector (non-operator) / non-
member interviewees. Three types of interview schedule were therefore devised, 
based on the three groups within each partnership (see Appendix 7). 
Main themes were common to all three groups, with additional sector-specific 
themes included to enable a deeper understanding of the different perspectives of 
stakeholder groups to emerge. The main themes were centred on the determinants 
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of effectiveness described in Chapter 2 and included: the history and development 
of collaborative action; levels of involvement in partnership activities; and 
perception and understanding of the effectiveness of the partnership. From these 
generic schedules, individual schedules were adapted and produced for each 
interviewee, with probing questions identified on the basis of sector specific issues 
which had arisen from an initial reading of documentary information on the 
partnership and its development. 
Interviewees were contacted directly and asked to nominate a convenient date, 
time and location for interview. Interviews were conducted on the basis of written 
consent. The purpose and objectives of the study were explained to each 
interviewee and their permission sought to record the interview. Interviewees were 
reassured that all discussions would remain confidential, no identities would be 
disclosed and all material gathered would only be used by the researcher for the 
purposes of this specific research project. Interviewees were also given the 
opportunity to withdraw at any time from the research. A hand-held digital voice 
recorder was used to record each interview, with the subsequent file transferred to 
a P C and fully transcribed into Word using Sony Memory Stick Voice Editor 
(version 2.0), a sound file transfer package which allowed interview recordings to 
be replayed, paused and slowed down, to ensure that interviews were accurately 
transcribed. Approval for this research was granted by the University of Plymouth 
Human Ethics Committee. In all cases the University of Plymouth's Principles for 
Research Involving Human Participants were followed. 
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Evaluation of method 
Although the methods used were chosen on the basis of their strengths, a number 
of limitations over the use of semi-structured interviews in this phase of the study 
are also recognised. Semi-structured interviews sought to explore changes in 
partnership conditions amongst other things. These therefore represented 
stakeholders' perceptions and memories of events which, given the passage of 
time, may have been inaccurate or biased. Corroboration from other data sources, 
including the minutes of partnership meetings, was therefore important, to check 
and cross-reference issues arising from interviews. Also, interviewees were self-
selecting, as participants were invited to participate voluntarily. Those volunteering 
may have had particularly strong views either for or against partnership. Again, it 
was therefore important to use other data sources, such as the minutes of 
partnership meetings and externally produced reports on partnership activity, in 
order to ensure that the resulting data was as balanced as possible. 
One particular difficulty was persuading commercial marine nature-based tourism 
operators to participate in the research. The need to gain access to information 
from and concerning commercial operators had to be carefully balanced by the 
need to minimise disturbance to commercial businesses. In the S D W F , three out of 
a possible five operators were interviewed (60 per cent). In the D S P , four out of a 
possible 11 operators were interviewed (36 per cent), but in the P M C G only two 
out of a possible 25 businesses (eight per cent) came forward for interview 
(although only 12 of the 25 were actively engaged in operating marine wildlife trips, 
the remainder were more general coastal tourism, boat hire or water sports activity 
providers). Steps were taken to try to increase the number of operators by sending 
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follow-up reminders by e-mail, but the response rate remained poor. The reasons 
given by several businesses included a lack of time, no longer being actively 
engaged in marine nature-based tourism activity and working away from the area. 
3.4 Data analysis 
3.4.1 Semi-structured interviews 
The basis of this stage of research was open, to allow new insights to emerge from 
the data (Janesick 2003). Although the process of analysis was open, it was 
guided by the purposes of the research to establish how effective the case study 
partnerships were in delivering their objectives and to understand how that 
effectiveness was produced. Polkinghorne (1995) refers to the analytical process 
of examining data to identify general notions or concepts as 'paradigmatic 
analysis', which he further divides into two types. The first of the two types is 
relevant here and refers to analysis in which concepts are derived from logical 
possibilities and are then applied to the data to find examples of compliance or 
divergence from these concepts. The analytic process used in this research project 
was therefore shaped, but not constrained, by the framework of indicators 
discussed in Chapter 2. This framework ensured that the coding frame which 
emerged from the data was directed towards answering the research objectives, 
yet was open enough to allow new insights into the effectiveness of partnerships to 
emerge (Charmaz 2003). 
Transcripts from semi-structured interviews were imported into Q S R NVivo 
(version 2.0), a computer-aided qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS) 
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package. NVivo was used to store and manage transcribed data. The use of 
specialised computer software packages for the management of qualitative data 
has become increasingly popular within the social sciences and offers a number of 
distinct advantages for analysis (Denzin and Lincoln 1998; Robson 2002; 
Sarantakos 2005). In particular, computer packages are quick at storing and 
retrieving large volumes of information. They can help to reduce errors in counting 
and retrieving coded data and they can increase flexibility by allowing themes to be 
grouped and cross-referenced for a broad range of processing activities 
(Sarantakos 2005). Q S R NVivo was chosen for use in this study as it was felt to be 
the most appropriate package for the needs of this particular study. In addition, 
NVivo had been extensively used by other researchers within the University and so 
had a readily available informal support network. 
Content analysis was used to establish the positions of the various stakeholders to 
reveal shared values as well as potential conflicts and misunderstandings within 
and between stakeholder groups (Lawrence and Phillips 2004; Vernon et af. 2005). 
Coding is an important tool used in content analysis and formed the basis from 
which categories emerged and were refined (May 1997; Silverman 2001; Bryman 
2004; Sarantakos 2005). Using this method, interview transcripts were reviewed 
and relevant sections conceptually coded by allocating them to 'nodes' which were 
either independent ('free nodes') or associated with other nodes which contained 
related concepts ('tree nodes') to identify amongst other things: the drivers for 
partnership formation and development; barriers to partnership progress; and 
stakeholders' views on the way that these issues had changed during the life of the 
partnership (Hall and Boyd 2005). The coding process was fluid and responsive, 
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with new codes added as issues emerged from the data (Bryman 2004). All 30 
transcripts were allocated to a single set of nodes using this technique. 
Allocating transcript data from different case study partnerships enabled 
comparisons to be made across the three case studies, especially in terms of the 
key determinants which had contributed to the effectiveness of each partnership. 
Interview transcripts were also integrated with documentary sources collected from 
each partnership. Together these were used to produce a timeline of key events 
and a comprehensive narrative tracing the evolution and development of each 
partnership. 
3.4.2 Construction of partnership narratives 
The case study method provides an opportunity to examine a specific example of 
something in detail (Hammersley and Gomm 2000). In general, data are collected 
to provide an understanding of the process through which an outcome is produced. 
In this way, a story is told which provides the reader with an understanding of why 
a particular outcome has happened; the cause of the outcome (Hatch and 
Wisniewski 1995; Becker 2000; Donmoyer 2000). Case studies are therefore 
narratives which 'display human existence as situated action' (Polkinghorne 1995, 
p.5), which show human action as purposeful and directed. However, as Becker 
(2000) has argued, the variables which result in events and that lead to an 
outcome are not necessarily independent of each other and may impact at 
different points in time as events unfold. Multiple variables therefore have a 
dependent temporal and spatial quality which influences the resultant outcome. 
Given the complexity of interdependent variables, Becker (2000) therefore 
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suggests the use of narrative analysis as a method to capture the processes by 
which various outcomes are produced over time (Hammersley and Gomm 2000). 
The term narrative is used here to mean the collection and integration of 
information from multiple sources Into a temporally organised whole, which then 
provides an opportunity to identify the influences that have shaped the particular 
path taken (Polkinghorne 1995). 
In order to produce a narrative for each partnership, multiple sources of data 
(interview transcripts, partnership minutes, reports and other documents) were 
used to identify specific events in the life of each partnership. Such events included 
meetings between stakeholders to discuss possible action, production of research 
and other reports relevant to the partnership, changes in external conditions 
including the introduction or amendment of relevant legislation and any other event 
which had an impact on each partnership or on the conditions within which each 
partnership operated. From this 'timeline', a comprehensive narrative was drawn 
up to provide a detailed history of each partnership. 
In order to track the achievement of the determinants of effectiveness over the 
duration of a partnership, the framework of indicators described in Chapter 2 was 
applied at key stages in each partnership narrative (Becker 2000). Based on the 
potential sequence of partnership development found in previous research. Table 
3.9 identifies the key stages in each case study area that were assessed in this 
way. The division of partnership histories into stages or phases, as identified by 
Selin and Chavez (1995 b.), provides a logical framework within which to explain 
the evolution of a partnership. However, these divisions are used here as a 
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heuristic tool and should not be taken to imply rigid or distinct boundaries between 
events or stages of development. Indeed, the implication of fixed boundaries 
between stages, common in the literature, is problematic because it implies an 
inevitable sequence of partnership progress which, in itself, reflects limitations in 
current approaches to evaluating the effectiveness of partnerships. Despite their 
limitations, however, the stages provided a useful structure to guide the application 
of the indicator framework, described in Chapter Two, to assess the performance 
of the partnership. 
Table 3.9. Development stages identified from partnership narratives 
stage 
Shannon Dolphin & 
Wildlife Foundation 
Dolphin Space 
Programme 
Pembrokeshire 
Marine Code Group 
Problem setting • • • 
Coalition building • • • 
Direction setting • • • 
Direction refinement • • • 
Partnership collapse • • 
Continuing division • 
Stagnation • 
Realignment • • 
Stability • • • 
Source: Author. 
Not all partnerships had experienced all of the stages identified and not all 
indicators were relevant at all stages (Hockings et al. 2000; Olsen 2003). For 
example, the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG) , unlike the other two 
partnerships, had not experienced sufficient conflict to seriously threaten its 
existence and cause the disengagement of key stakeholders. Nevertheless, at 
each relevant stage, an assessment was made of the effectiveness of the 
partnership using the Indicator framework. 
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The level of achievement of each indicator at each stage of partnership 
development was assessed using a subjective system. Despite considerable 
literature identifying the key ingredients for partnership success, few authors had 
attempted to measure the achievement of the determinants of effectiveness. There 
were therefore no clear methods set out within the literature of how to measure the 
achievement of these determinants of effectiveness, nor how to assess changes in 
them over time. Therefore, it was essential that this study attempted to address 
these gaps by using a quantitative method to measure the achievement of 
indicators of the determinants of effectiveness, and to devise a mechanism for 
showing change in achievement of the determinants of effectiveness. Without a 
measure of achievement, change cannot be shown to have occurred. 
The scoring system therefore provides a relational measure (as opposed to an 
absolute measure) of indicator achievement. It helps to identify changes in the 
achievement of specific indicators between stages within the same partnership, 
and allows comparison of achievement of the same indicator between different 
partnerships. The categories of achievement (1, 2 or 3) are deliberately broad. 
From a detailed reading of the narrative, the level of each indicator (where 
relevant) was judged to be either at 1 (low level of achievement), 2 (medium level 
of achievement) or 3 (high level of achievement). Using the example of indicator 
1a, shown in Table 3.10 {'the extent to which the range of participating 
stai<eholders is representative of all 
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Table 3.10. Criteria used to score indicator levels 
Indicator Criteria 
1a. The extent to which the range of participating stakeholders 
is representative of all stakeholders 
1 - Few existing stakeholder groups participating 
2 - Some, but not all stakeholder groups participating 
3 - All relevant stakeholder groups participating 
lb. The extent to which individuals representing a stakeholder 
group are fully representative of that group 
1 - Majority of representatives are self-selected 
2 - Some representatives are nominated by their organisation, others are self-selected 
3 - Majority of representatives are nominated by their organisation or through formal selection 
mechanisms 
ic. The extent to which stakeholders are actively engaged in 
decision-making 
1 - Low levels of engagement, poor attendance at meetings 
2 - Satisfactory levels of engagement and attendance at meetings 
3 - High levels of engagement, good attendance at meetings 
2. The extent to which there is agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended scope of the collaboration 
1 - Majority of stakeholders are not convinced of need for partnership 
2 - Limited consensus over the need for, and scope of, the partnership 
3 - Clear consensus over the need for, and scope of, the partnership 
3a. The extent to which relevant stakeholders see that there are 
positive benefits to entice their participation 
1 - No clear benefits to stakeholders by joining the partnership 
2 - Benefits of partnership are not entirely clear and some individuals are therefore reluctant to 
participate 
3 - Clear benefits to stakeholders by joining partnership 
3b. The degree to which participants accept that collaboration is 
likely to produce qualitatively different outcomes to those which 
could be achieved by working alone 
1 - No clear or distinct advantage in partnership working 
2 - Some, but not all, participants recognise added value by working in partnership 
3 - All participants accept that partnership working produces significantly better outcomes than 
could be achieved by working alone 
4a. The extent to which all stakeholders have access to the 
information needed to make effective decisions 
1 - No information on which to base decisions 
2 - Limited availability of information on which to base decisions 
3 - Good availability of information on which to base decisions 
4b. The extent to which partners have the confidence and 
resources to make commitments and decisions 
1 - Little confidence in making decisions and few resources available for implementation 
2 - Some confidence in making decisions, but actions limited by availability of resources 
3 - Confident decision-making and actions not restricted by resource availability 
4c. The extent to which partners have an institutional mandate 
to make decisions and accept responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
1 - Individuals have limited or no authority to act on behalf of their organisations. Organisations 
with statutory responsibilities are not present 
2 - Majority of individuals have broad authority to act on behalf of their organisations. Some 
organisations with statutory responsibilities are present 
3 - All individuals have authority to act on behalf of their organisations. All relevant organisations 
with statutory responsibilities are present 
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4d. The extent to which stakeholders are prepared to abide by 
agreed management interventions 
1 - Few stakeholders are prepared to abide by management interventions such as codes of 
conduct 
2 - Majority, but not all, stakeholders are prepared to abide by management interventions such as 
codes of conduct 
3 - All relevant stakeholders are prepared to abide by management interventions such as codes 
of conduct 
5a. The extent to which key objectives agreed at the beginning 
of the partnership have been refined and delivered through the 
direct intervention of the collaborative action 
1 - Some limited success in achieving objectives as a result of partnership action 
2 - Achievement of most objectives as a result of partnership action 
3 - All key objectives achieved as a result of partnership action 
5b. The extent to which the partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, national levels and above 
1 - Little or no influence on policy outside of partnership 
2 - Some limited influence on local or regional policy 
3 - Strong influence on local or regional policy and/or some influence on national policy 
6. The extent to which key individuals (leaders or participants) 
shape, motivate or dominate the process and inspire others to 
participate 
1 - No clear leader or individual partnership 'champion' apparent 
2 - One individual takes a more prominent role but does not dominate 
3 - One individual takes a strong leadership role and 'champions' partnership 
7a. The extent to which partners have the capacity (technical 
skills and understanding) to make effective decisions on 
complex issues 
1 - Individuals do not have key skills or knowledge to make effective decisions 
2 - Some individuals have key skills or knowledge but some gaps in areas of knowledge exist 
3 - Required range of skills and knowledge is available for decision-making 
7b. The extent to which levels of trust between stakeholders 
have improved 
1 - Low levels of trust between stakeholders 
2 - Moderate levels of trust between stakeholders 
3 - High levels of trust between stakeholders 
7c. The likelihood with which partners would embrace the 
collaborative process in the future 
1 - Partnership is perceived as poor and stakeholders are unlikely to participate in future 
collaborations 
2 - Mixed perceptions of the partnership and indecision over whether to participate in future 
collaborations 
3 - Strong recognition of the benefits of partnership and clear willingness to participate in future 
collaborations 
Source: Author 
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stakeholders'), where partnerships included representation from relevant public 
sector bodies, private sector organisations, commercial businesses, NGOs and 
any other relevant organisations and individuals, a score of three would be 
awarded to that partnership at that stage. If a partnership had excluded 
representatives from one sector, but had engaged representatives from all other 
relevant sectors, then that partnership would be awarded a score of two at that 
particular stage. If a partnership had failed to include several relevant stakeholder 
groups, then a score of one would be awarded. The detailed criteria used to 
allocate a score for each indicator are shown in Table 3.10. 
This process of grading the level of achievement of each indicator was repeated for 
each stage of development within each partnership (Appendices 8-10). The scores 
for each indicator at each stage of partnership development were compiled to 
produce a composite table, included at the end of each narrative, to give an 
overview of change in the level of each indicator over time, and to assess the level 
of achievement of the determinants of effectiveness. Graphs were also produced 
from the composite tables and are used in Chapter 8 to highlight the stimuli for 
change in the level of achievement of indicators and to compare achievement of 
the determinants of effectiveness between partnerships. 
It is important to state here that, although indicators were used to indicate 
performance, they are not intended to be viewed as definitive, but rather to provide 
an insight into change as the basis for analysis as to why partnerships performed 
in the way that they did over time. There are a number of important limitations 
associated with this method. 
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Evaluation of methods 
Care was needed when transcribing semi-structured interviews to ensure that 
subtle meaning was not lost or overshadowed by the transcription and coding 
processes. Risks also existed in terms of uneven bias within the coding process by 
allowing one individual perspective, however striking, diverse or interesting it may 
have been, to receive more attention than it deserved because it was novel. Other 
sources of data, together with other stakeholders' views, were therefore used to set 
strong views into context and ensure that partnership narratives remained 
balanced, whilst also acknowledging particular personal standpoints. 
Quantification of the level of each indicator at each stage, which was used to 
assess partnership performance, was more problematic. Difficulties included: 
1. Value judgements surrounding the allocation of ticks to each indicator at 
each stage 
2. A lack of homogeneity in individual views within and between stakeholder 
groups 
3. Difficulties in comparing indicator levels between case studies which 
operated at different scales 
4. A lack of ability to differentiate between an intention to achieve a particular 
indicator and the actual achievement of that indicator 
These difficulties also represent important findings from this research in that they 
highlight the limitations of indicators as an evaluation tool. Each of these issues is 
discussed in turn. 
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1. Value judgements 
The judgements made about whether to allocate one two or three ticks to each 
indicator were intended to reflect the general level of achievement during a specific 
period and were therefore subjective and based only on the researcher's 
knowledge and interpretation of the partnership. There were no benchmarks 
available with which to 'calibrate' levels across the three partnerships. A s these 
measures were qualitative, the level of achievement attributed to each indicator 
within the framework could only be used as a guide and was not therefore 
definitive. 
In order to mitigate the shortcomings noted above, the grading system was applied 
consistently across all three partnerships using the same method, and then 
repeated again the following day, without reference to the original scores, in order 
to test the value judgements made by the researcher. The majority of scores 
allocated on each assessment occasion were the same. Where divergence 
occurred, these were investigated and reassessed. Despite the limitations, the 
grading system was not intended as a quantitative assessment of the performance 
of each partnership, but rather to advance understanding of how effectiveness is 
constructed by providing an indication of the points at which change had occurred 
in the determinants of effectiveness within each partnership. These insights were 
then used to compare the levels of achievement across partnerships to gauge the 
impact of endogenous and exogenous factors on partnership performance, and to 
identify 'snapping zones' where change had occurred in the level of achievement of 
key determinants of effectiveness. 
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2. Determining differing individual perspectives 
One particular difficulty associated with determining the level of an indicator was 
deciding on a single value for what was, in practice, a multi-layered variable. The 
indicator used to measure 'the extent to which there is agreement amongst 
participants on the need for the partnership' provides an example of this difficulty. 
In all three partnerships, there were those who felt strongly about the need for 
partnership and those who were simply participating in order to 'avoid missing 
something'. In particular, levels of agreement over the need for partnership action 
differed both between and within stakeholder groups and therefore allocating a 
single value to such multiple perspectives was difficult. The indicators described in 
the literature are therefore a rather 'blunt instrument', because they fail to allow for 
heterogeneity in opinion between and within stakeholder groups. 
3. Comparing the levels of achievement of indicators between case studies 
operating at different scales 
Another important issue is the different scales of the three partnerships studied. 
Comparing different sized partnerships provides important insights into variation in 
partnership performance which may be due to scale of operation, for example. 
However, comparing the level of achievement of indicators in two different 
partnerships with 10 and 200 members respectively, for example, may produce 
spurious results because larger groups are likely to embody a wider range of 
individual views. In addition, the number of participants in each partnership is also 
likely to vary across time and therefore, comparing indicator levels between stages 
within the same partnerships may also be problematic. 
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4. Differentiating between intention and achievement 
At times in all three case study partnerships, there was evidence of a clear 
intention to improve an aspect of the collaborative process and yet, for a number of 
reasons, that intention was not immediately achieved. For example, at one stage in 
the D S P , there was a desire to include commercial operators in the decision-
making process and yet it took a considerable period of time before that intention 
was achieved. Also, in the P M C G , although operators were given the opportunity 
to participate in decision-making, they chose not to take up that opportunity. In 
these cases, indicators did not allow for any differentiation between intention and 
achievement to be made and did not allow for the constraints which prevented 
achievement to be taken into account. Again, this is an important finding and 
highlights the difficulty of using indicators to infer effectiveness. The detail of both 
internal and external conditions included within each partnership narrative was 
therefore essential in providing explanations of why partnerships performed as they 
did. 
Despite the challenges encountered in using indicators to measure partnership 
performance, this framework nonetheless provided a useful guide to the quality of 
the partnership process by developing a relational measure which enabled 
changes in the level of each indicator at various stages within and between cases 
to be traced. Although the partnerships in this study were situated in the marine 
environment, nevertheless the methods developed can be applied to partnerships 
in any environment and at any stage of development. 
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3.5 Alternative approaches 
The use of a retrospective approach to evaluation, using a framework of indicators 
devised by a researcher based outside of the partnerships studied, is not the only 
way to address the research problem. Alternative approaches, such as a Theory 
of Change' approach, for example, would enable the researcher to undertake 
contemporaneous evaluation as the partnership established and developed. Such 
an approach would embed the evaluation exercise within the process of 
partnership itself and enable stakeholders to negotiate and agree the measures of 
'success' at the outset, based on their own perceptions and expectations of 
partnership performance. Some of the problems encountered in this research, such 
as the difficulty in persuading a larger proportion of private sector stakeholder to 
participate in the study, may therefore be mitigated. 
Comprehensive fon^/ard planning for evaluation requires considerable human and 
financial resources and was not a feature of the marine nature-based partnerships 
encountered through this research. The scope for variation in approaches to 
evaluation, however, is a positive point. Where new partnerships are becoming 
established, opportunities will arise for evaluation methods to be considered at the 
outset and narrative techniques which allow change in the key determinants of 
effectiveness to be traced over time can be embedded within the process of 
partnership from the outset. 
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3.6 Conclusions 
The purpose of this chapter was to explain and critically evaluate the research 
strategy and methods used to address the research objectives identified in Chapter 
1. During phase one of the research, data on the location, scale and operational 
focus of marine and coastal partnerships based in the UK and Ireland were 
identified. From these data, partnerships with a focus on marine nature-based 
tourism were identified. In phase two, one partnership was selected for pilot study. 
During this pilot, the research strategy and specific methods were tested in order to 
assess their relevance and efficacy in addressing the specific research question 
posed. As a result of the experience gained, case study partnership selection 
criteria were refocused in order to provide a better 'fit' between the needs of the 
research and the availability of resources prior to full scale data collection. In 
addition the key determinants of effective partnership working were more clearly 
defined, and a framework of indicators devised to enable progress towards 
achieving effectiveness to be evaluated. 
Case studies of three partnerships which had been established to manage marine 
nature-based tourism in different environmental and institutional contexts provided 
an opportunity for comparisons to be made and insights to be drawn which would 
have wider relevance to partnerships in other sectors and contexts. Ensuring that 
data were derived from a broad range of sources was also important in enabling 
individual case narratives to be produced, through which changes in specific 
variables could be traced and their impacts on partnership performance 
determined. Partnership narratives allow temporal changes in the determinants of 
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effectiveness to be traced, which represents an important contribution to the 
development of evaluation methods. 
The case study partnership narratives are presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 
Chapter 8 then takes a comparative approach, discussing the key determinants of 
effectiveness and tracing their changing impact on the performance of each 
partnership over time. 
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Chapter Four 
Justification for case study selection 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to examine the spatial, territorial and institutional 
contexts within which coastal initiatives operate in the UK and Ireland and then to 
identify marine nature-based tourism partnerships as a basis for the selection of 
representative case studies. Section 4.2 reports on the results from the database 
and provides information on the range and type of coastal partnerships existing 
within the UK and Ireland. The findings from this preliminary stage of research 
indicated that coastal partnerships possessed a wide spectrum of interests ranging 
from those concerned with activity across multiple marine sectors to those centred 
on single issues, such as coastal protection or species conservation. Variety also 
existed in the types of coastal environment and spatial scales within which 
partnerships operated. In terms of partnerships focussed on marine nature-based 
tourism, the majority were located in Scotland with fewer partnerships located in 
Wales, England and Ireland. This distribution is in sharp contrast to the trend 
indicated by the database results for general coastal management partnerships, 
the majority of which were located in England. Variation may be the result of a 
number of factors, including the spatial distribution of target marine species and 
dedicated marketing activity in Scotland, which has stimulated demand for marine 
wildlife tourism. This analysis provided the basis for the selection of case studies. 
Section 4.3 introduces the selected case study partnerships and places them in the 
wider geographic and economic contexts within which they operate. Detailed 
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narratives which describe the context, bacl<ground, emergence and development 
of each partnership are provided in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. The institutional contexts 
of the chosen partnerships revealed marked differences in terms of their 
antecedents for establishment, approaches to delivery and the policy environments 
within which each partnership operated. These differences have inevitably 
impacted on partnership performance and provide a useful starting point from 
which to explore further the conceptualisation and measurement of partnership 
effectiveness in Chapter 8. 
4.2 Coastal and marine initiatives in the UK and Ireland 
In the absence of comprehensive empirical data relating to the geography and 
operation of all types of coastal initiative in the UK and Ireland, it was essential to 
establish a database of all relevant partnerships as a first stage in the research. 
From this dataset, the extent of activity and partnerships with a specific focus on 
marine nature-based tourism activities were then identified for further study. The 
methods used to populate the database are explained in Chapter 3, Section 3.3.1, 
and involved a desk-based study and a questionnaire. These methods were used 
to identify a broad range of coastal partnership types, operating in the UK and 
Ireland. 
4.2.1 Database results 
From the combined results of the desk-based survey and questionnaire, 119 
coastal initiatives were identified across the UK and Ireland (see Figure 4.1 and 
Table 4.1 overleaf). Given the current lack of a prescriptive or formal definition for 
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coastal partnerships, and the multiplicity of organisation types and structures 
(Fletcher 2007b; Stojanovic and Barker 2008; Stojanovic and Ballinger 2009), the 
approach used in the identification of potential partnerships was open and 
relatively unstructured. All consortia of relevant coastal stakeholders were 
examined and, where there appeared to be an organised effort to work together 
across sectors (public, private, voluntary or NGO) to manage some aspect of the 
coastal environment, the partnership was included in the database. The exception 
to this rule was where the remit of the association was limited to coastal defence 
alone. These collectives were not included within the database, as they were 
focused exclusively on coastal protection issues and were not involved in wider 
coastal management issues. 
A number of studies within the coastal zone have identified different types of UK 
based coastal initiatives (see, for example, Fletcher 2003; McGlashan 2003; Atkins 
2004; Storrier and McGlashan 2006). After the compilation of this database in 
2006, Stojanovic and Barker (2008) mapped the location of 95 coastal initiatives, 
although they did not include the Republic of Ireland in their list. Nor did they 
include marine nature-based tourism partnerships in their examination of the 
contribution made by local coastal partnerships to sustainable coastal 
management. The first objective of this research was therefore to explore the 
geographies of all types of coastal partnership based within the UK and Ireland as 
a context for identifying partnerships which were focussed on marine nature-based 
tourism activity (see Chapter Three Section 3.3.2 for an explanation of the rationale 
for selecting single issue coastal partnerships for case study). 
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Number N a m e N u m b e r N a m e N u m b e r N a m e N u m b e r N a m e 
1 Irish Whale and 
Dolphin Group 
31 Cardigan Bay 
Forum 
61 Dorset Coast LINK 91 Salcombe-
Kingsbridge Estuary 
Conservation Forum 
2 Shannon Dolphin & 
Wildlife Foundation 
32 Green Seas Initiative 
(MorGlas) 
62 Duddon Estuary 
Partnership 
92 Sefton Coast 
Partnership 
3 Strangford Lough 
Initiative 
33 North Wales Coastal 
Forum 
63 Durham Heritage 
Coast Partnership 
93 Solent Forum 
4 Northern Ireland 
Coastal Policy 
Group 
34 Pembrokeshire 
Coastal Fofum 
64 Durlston Marine 
Project 
94 South Devon AONB 
Partnership 
5 Atlantic Coast 
Project 
35 Pembrokeshire 
Marine Code Group 
65 East Riding Coastal 
Forum 
95 South Downs 
Coastal Group 
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6 Clyde SSMEI 36 Pembrokeshire 
Outdoor Charter 
Group 
66 English Coastal 
Fomm 
96 South East Coastal 
Group 
7 Cromarty Firth 
Liaison Group 
37 Severn Estuary 
Partnership 
67 Erme Estuary 
Consen/ation Group 
97 Suffolk Coast and 
Heaths Project 
8 Dolphin Space 
Programme 
38 Teifi Estuary 
Environmental 
Management 
Initiative 
68 Essex Estuaries 
Initiative 
98 Stourand OmeW 
Estuaries 
Management Group 
9 East Grampian 
Coastal Partnership 
39 Wales Coastal and 
Maritime Partnership 
69 Exe Estuary 
Management 
Partnership 
99 Tamar Estuaries 
Consultative Forum 
10 Fair Isle Marine 
Environment 
Tourism Initiative 
40 Welsh Coastal 
Fomm 
70 Falmouth Bay and 
Estuaries Initiative 
100 TawH'orridge 
Estuary Forum 
11 Firth of Clyde Forum 41 Action Mersey 
Estuary 
71 Fowey Estuary 
Partnership 
101 Tees Estuary 
Management 
Partnership 
12 Forth Estuary Forum 42 Aide and Ore 
Estuary Planning 
Partnership 
72 Hamble Estuary 
Partnership 
102 Tees Valley 
Partnership 
13 Loch Ryan Advisory 
Management Forum 
43 Atlantic Living 
Coastlines 
73 Helford VMCA 103 Teign Estuary 
Partnership 
14 Loch Torridon 
Project 
44 Avon Estuary Forum 74 Humber Forum 104 Thames Estuary 
Partnership 
15 Minch Project 45 Benwickshire SSMEI 75 Isle of Wight 
Estuaries Project 
105 Thanet Coast 
Project 
16 Orkney Marine and 
Coastal Forum 
46 Blackwater Project 76 Kent Coastal 
Networt< 
106 Tortay Marine 
Ecotourism 
Partnership 
17 Moray Firth 
Partnership 
47 Camel Estuary 
Advisory Group 
77 Lyme Bay and South 
Devon Coastline 
Group 
107 Turning the Tide on 
the Coast of Durtiam 
18 Outer Hebrides 
Marine and Coastal 
Partnership 
48 Cantert)ury and 
Swale Education 
Business 
Partnership 
78 Medway and Swale 
Estuary Partnership 
108 Wash Estuary 
Strategy Group 
19 St Abbs and 
Eyemouth VMR 
49 Chichester Hartjour 
Conservancy 
79 Mersey Strategy 109 Wear Estuary Foaim 
20 Scottish Coastal 
Foium 
50 Colne Estuary 
Project 
80 Morecambe Bay 
Partnership 
110 Western Yar Estuary 
Management 
Committee 
21 Scottish Marine 
Wildlife Operators 
Association 
51 Comwall Biodiversity 
Initiative 
81 Norfolk Coast 
Partnership 
111 White Cliffs 
Countryside Project 
22 Shetland SSMEI 52 Comwall Coast 
Project 
82 North Devon AONB 
Partnership 
112 Wirral Coastal 
Partnership 
23 Solway Firth 
Partnership 
53 Isles of Scilly AONB 83 North Yori<shire and 
Cleveland Coastal 
Forum 
113 Yealm Estuary 
Consen/ation Group 
24 Sound of Mull 
SSMEI 
54 Crouch and Roach 
Estuary Project 
84 North West Coastal 
Forum 
114 PISCES 
25 Tay Estuary Forum 55 Dart Estuary Forum 85 Poole Hart)our 
Steering Group 
115 WISE Scheme 
26 Tourism and 
Environment Forum 
56 Dee Estuary 
Strategy Project 
86 Purbeck Marine 
Wildlife Reserve 
116 Local Govemment 
Association Coastal 
Issues Special 
Interest Group 
27 Western Isles 
Coastal Zone 
Management Forum 
57 Dee Estuary Project 87 Ravenglass Coastal 
Forum 
117 Biscay Dolphin 
Research 
Programme 
28 Wld Isles 58 Delaware Estuary 88 Ribble Estuary 
Partnership 
118 CoastNET 
29 Wild Scotland 59 Devon Maritime 
Forum 
89 Romney Marsh 
Countryside Project 
119 The Irish Sea Forum 
30 Anglesey 
Countryside Forum 
60 Dorset Coastal 
Foium 
90 Rye Bay 
Countr^ide Project 
Figure 4.1. and Table 4.1.1 rhe location o f coasta partnerships in the L K a n d 
Ireland. Source: Database survey June 2006, updated February 2009. 
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Location 
As expected, given population densities and percentage of coastline, the majority 
of coastal initiatives were located in England (61.4 per cent), followed by Scotland 
(21.0 per cent) and Wales (9.2 per cent) (Figure 4.2). The Republic of Ireland, 
along with Northern Ireland, appeared to have the fewest with only 1.7 per cent of 
the initiatives recorded in each area. The lack of integrated coastal management 
initiatives in the Republic of Ireland reflects the existence of a complex and 
fragmented institutional framework which would require significant restructuring to 
enable integrated coastal management to be implemented in these areas (Brady ef 
al. 1997b; Brady etal. 1997a; O'Hagan and Cooper2001). 
Geographic location of coastal initiatives 
• England 
• Scotland 
• Wales 
• Northern Ireland 
• Republic of Ireland 
• National 
' Transnational 
Figure 4.2. Geographic location of coastal initiatives 
Source: Database survey June 2006, updated February 2009. 
In addition to those initiatives which operated entirely within one region, national (4 
per cent) and transnational (3 per cent) partnerships were also recorded. These 
partnerships operated across much larger areas and were focussed on co-
ordinating supra-regional or national programmes. Examples of this type of 
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partnership included the network-based Partnership of Irish Sea Coast and Estuary 
Strategies (PISCES), centred on the Irish Sea , and the WiSe Scheme (Wildlife 
Safe marine nature-based tourism operator training), which was active throughout 
the UK and Ireland. 
Partnership context 
The operational scale of coastal initiatives was very difficult to define because 
many of these organisations worked on a project or issue-led basis and activity 
was often therefore undertaken at multiple scales. For example, estuary 
management partnerships often worked on management plans which 
encompassed the full area of the estuary, whilst at the same time addressing 
location specific issues, such as sea-grass bed degradation. In addition, coastal 
partnerships themselves did not generally use scale as a criterion to define 
themselves or their activity. More important to this research project was the 
institutional complexity of the context within which partnerships operated (Pawson 
and Tilley 1997). Selecting partnerships operating in different institutional contexts 
for case study provided an important opportunity to assess the contribution of 
context on the development of effectiveness within partnerships. 
In terms of context, 'local' partnerships were defined as operating in a part of a 
county or administrative area; 'county-wide' defined those initiatives which 
operated across most or all of the county and 'cross-county' partnerships were 
those which spanned more than one county. Some partnerships within this 'cross-
county' classification encompassed large geographical areas, such as The Minch 
Project, based in north-west Scotland, whilst others, such as the Mersey Strategy 
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based in north-west England, covered a smaller geographical area, but reflected 
the convergence of administrative boundaries within the partnership's operational 
area. Larger initiatives were defined as either 'country-wide' if they operated across 
an entire national area (such as the Scottish Coastal Forum, for example) and 
'cross-border' partnerships were those which spanned major national 
administrative borders, for example between England and Wales. 
The majority of smaller coastal initiatives operated within a local area defined by a 
specific geographical feature such as an estuary, for example the Avon Estuary 
Forum, and these tended to lie within county boundaries. These local partnerships 
were the most common type of partnership within the database (48.7 per cent) 
(Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2. Partnership Context 
Context Number of Partnerships Percentage 
Local 58 48.7 
County-wide 13 10.9 
Cross-county 30 25.2 
Country-wide 11 9.2 
Cross-border 5 4.3 
No infonnation available 2 1.7 
Total 119 100% 
Source: Database survey June 2006, updated February 2009 
In contrast, larger estuary-based partnerships, such as the Dee Estuary Project 
and those centred on longer lengths of coastline such as the Cardigan Bay Forum, 
tended to fall within multiple administrative areas and formed the second most 
common type, that of cross-county partnerships (25.2 per cent). 
Country-wide partnerships, which accounted for 9.2 per cent of database entries, 
included organisations such as the Welsh Coastal Forum, which supported the 
work of smaller partnerships by providing networking opportunities. In addition, 4.3 
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per cent of coastal partnerships were recorded as cross-border, spanning estuaries 
or coastlines in more than one country. Examples of such partnerships included 
the Solway Firth Partnership, which spans the border between Scotland and 
England, and the Severn Estuary Partnership, spanning the borders of England 
and Wales. Although these particular partnerships were similar to those operating 
at local and regional scales in that their focus was the development of integrated 
coastal management, they had the added complexity of managing activity under 
two or more different legislative administrations, and where statutory instruments 
and funding arrangements often also differed between administrations (Hoare 
2002). 
Operational environment 
Defining partnerships by their environmental type involved an element of 
subjectivity. Partnerships that are centred on estuaries or firths, for example, may 
also include sizeable areas of open coastline within their sphere of influence. The 
majority of partnerships were therefore designated according to the primary 
environmental characteristic of their operational focus. For example, the Moray 
Firth Partnership was designated as an estuary/firth partnership because its focus 
is on encouraging and supporting sustainable development and integrated 
management in the Moray, Dornoch, Cromarty, Beauly and Inverness Firths, rather 
than the open coastline on its north eastern and south eastern fringes. 
Partnerships centred on estuaries and firths represented the largest group within 
the database (Figure 4.3), reflecting the influence of government sponsored 
programmes to stimulate integrated coastal management in the UK, such as the 
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'Estuaries Initiative' led by English Nature (now Natural England) and the 'Focus on 
Firths' campaign led by Scottish Natural Heritage (Fletcher 2003; Stojanovic and 
Barker 2008). 
Environment within which partnership operated 
2% 
8% 
39% 
• Lough/loch 
• Estuary/firth 
• Island 
• Coastline 
Multiple type 
Figure 4.3. Environments within which partnerships were situated 
Source: Database survey June 2006, updated February 2009 
Those partnerships centred on a section of coastline accounted for the other major 
group and included organisations such as the Cardigan Bay Forum, established to 
devise and implement a management plan for an area designated as a candidate 
marine Special Area of Conservation (SAC). Coastl ine-based partnerships tended 
to be those established to manage specific landscape and habitat designations, 
such as S A C s and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs) and, in common 
with coastal management partnerships, their establishment was also top-down, 
stimulated by the Countryside Commission's Heritage Coast Programme (in 2006 
the Countryside Commission was merged with English Nature to forni Natural 
England). These partnerships also tended to share a focus on conservation, rather 
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than integrated coastal management as their primary activity. A s perhaps might be 
expected given the predominance of coastline and estuary-based groups, there 
were few island-based partnerships, representing just eight per cent of the total. 
Several large-scale or meta-partnerships were also encountered. These 
partnerships spanned multiple coastal environment types and included coastal 
management networking organisations, such as CoastNET, and country-wide 
special interest partnerships, such as the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group and the 
Scottish Marine Wildlife Operators Association, which had been established to 
raise awareness of marine wildlife to a wide audience. 
Partnership core activity 
In addition to identifying location, geographical context and environment type, 
primary operational aims were also used to classify partnerships. These 
classifications do not necessarily represent the only stated aim of partnerships, but 
rather they provide a simple indication of central or core activity. In many 
partnerships, this core activity also reflected the original stimulus for their 
establishment. For example, the Helford Voluntary Marine Conservation Area 
Group was established in order to undertake ecological surveys and broaden 
awareness of the importance of conserving biodiversity within the Helford River, 
Cornwall. The partnership now works with various stakeholder groups to promote 
the sustainable management of the river. 
As Table 4.3 indicates, the majority of partnerships were engaged in coastal 
management activities. These coastal management partnerships consist of 
multiple stakeholders from public, private and voluntary sectors who work closely 
with communities and organisations in order to facilitate integrated management of 
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coastal and marine resources (Kay and Alder 1999). This partnership type reflects 
the most common type of marine or coastal partnership examined within the 
current literature (see, for example, Burbridge 1997; Ehler 2003; Fletcher 2003; 
McGlashan 2003; Olsen 2003; Barker 2004; Gallagher etal. 2004; Dahl-Tacconi 
2005; Dalton 2006; McKenna and Cooper 2006; Fletcher 2007a; Fletcher ef al. 
2007). Although coastal management was the primary aim of these partnerships, 
many also included other project-based activities and topic-groups including 
marine nature-based tourism, education and species conservation, alongside this 
central aim. From the database, 12 partnerships (10 per cent) were identified as 
having a strong interest in marine nature-based tourism. These 12 partnerships 
were therefore further examined as potential case study partnerships and are 
marked in italics on Figure 4.1. Of the 12 partnerships, nine (7.6 per cent) were 
directly involved in managing marine nature-based tourism activity. 
Table 4.3. Partnership core activity 
Main Purpose Number of partnerships Percentage 
Marine nature-based tourism 9 7.6 
Conservation 25 21.0 
Coastal management 71 59.6 
Coastal protection 4 3.4 
Economic development 4 3.4 
Other 6 5.0 
Total 119 100% 
Source: Database survey June 2006, updated February 2009 
Special interest partnerships included those established to pursue specific 
objectives such as the Green Seas Initiative (Mhor Glas) associated with improving 
the bathing water quality of Welsh beaches, and the Canterbury and Swale 
Education Business Partnership, concerned with strengthening the relationship 
between education and business in the coastal environment. Two industry-based 
partnerships (Wild Scotland and the Tourism and Environment Forum) were 
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specifically established to lobby, promote and develop sustainable and wildlife 
orientated tourism within and outside of Scotland, which may explain the relatively 
high number of marine wildlife tourism partnerships in Scotland, compared with 
other regions (Masters 1998). 
From the database, it is clear that a broad range of partnerships types exist within 
the coastal zone, operating within different legislative environments, across a 
range of scales and within different environments. This multiplicity of partnership 
types reflects the lack of a centrally funded, prescriptive approach to coastal 
management within the UK (McGlashan 2003). The proliferation of partnership 
types is an expression of specific local resources, capacity and conflicts or issues. 
The majority of the partnerships in the database appeared to be focused on the 
delivery of integrated coastal management and centred primarily on estuaries and 
firths, reflecting the stimuli of recent government sponsored integrated coastal 
management initiatives (Atkins 2004). This type of antecedent for partnership 
formation is more closely allied with the 'exchange perspective' (Jamal and Getz 
1995), where partners come together to benefit from mutual gains or perspectives, 
and is arguably more 'top- down' in its governance approach, suggesting that the 
purported shift away from government and towards more bottom-up participatory 
governance has not yet occurred to any great extent within the coastal 
environment. Over half of the partnerships recorded in the database were engaged 
in coastal management, although this was only one of a range of core activities. 
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4.3 Case study partnerships 
From the database, those partnerships for which the development, management or 
promotion of marine nature-based tourism activity was a primary or core objective 
were identified, resulting in a list of 12 partnerships for further consideration as 
case studies (Table 4.4 overleaf). As indicated in Table 4.4, the list contained a 
range of organisation types, structures and ratios of public, private sector and non-
government organisations (NGOs). Some partnerships were in the early stages of 
establishment (less than five years old), while others were more mature (over ten 
years old). Partnerships also existed across a range of different scales from micro, 
centred on a small section of coastline, to macro, such as those active on national 
or transnational scales. Diversity also existed in the types of environment within 
which partnerships operated, from islands and estuaries to sections of coastline. 
In common with other types of coastal partnership, this diversity of organisation 
types reflected the lack of policy prescription in managing this specific activity in 
the UK and Ireland. Although the lack of an overarching policy has been cited as 
one of the reasons why some coastal partnerships have failed to achieve 
significant progress in delivering sustainable integrated management of coastal 
environments (Stojanovic and Barker 2008), such a lack of prescription does 
enable partnerships to take a flexible approach in developing appropriate and 
context-specific actions to address local issues. 
Three partnerships met the selection criteria discussed in Chapter 3 Section 3.3.3, 
and were therefore selected as case studies (Table 4.5). These were the Shannon 
Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation (SDWF), the Dolphin Space Programme (DSP) 
and the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG) . 
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Table 4.4. Partnerships selected as potential case studies. 
Par tnersh ip 
N a m e 
L o c a t i o n L o c u s E n v i r o n m e n t C o r e activity S U t u s maturity Driver 
Organ isa t iona l 
St ructure 
O r g a n i s a t i o n type 
Par tnersh ip 
s e c t o r mix 
Scottish Marine 
Wildlife 
Operators 
Association Scotland 
Cross-
county Multiple 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active 
Established 
(1998) Economic 
Single group 
(with 
Committee) 
Industry-based private 
sector lobby group 
Dominance by 
private sector 
Wild Scotland Scotland 
Country-
wide Multiple 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active New (2003) Economic Single group 
Industry-based private 
sector lobby group 
Dominance by 
private sector 
Wild Isles Scotland Local Island 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active 
New (date 
not clear) Economic 
Sub committee 
of main 
organisation 
Wild Isles is an annual 
series of events run by 
Mull and lona 
Community Trust. 
Mix of wildlife tour 
operators, 
agencies and 
NGOs. 
Moray Firth 
Partnership Scotland 
Cross-
county Estuary 
Coastal 
management Active 
Mature 
(1996) 
Coastal 
management 
Steering Group 
plus forum 
Coastal partnership 
concerned with multiple 
issues 
No overall 
dominance 
Dolphin Space 
Programme Scotland 
Cross-
county Estuary 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active 
Mature 
(1995) Environmental 
steering Group 
plus 
membership 
Marine nature-based 
tourism management 
partnership 
Dominance by 
public sector 
Fair Isle Marine 
Environment 
Tourism 
Initiative Scotland Local Island 
Marine nature-
based tourism Inactive 
Mature 
(1995) Environmental Single group 
Marine nature-based 
tourism management 
partnership 
No overall 
dominance 
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Shannon 
Dolphin and 
Wildlife 
Foundation Ireland 
Cross-
county Estuary 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active 
Established 
(2000) 
Economic and 
environmental 
Originally 
Steering Group 
and 
Management 
group 
Marine nature-based 
tourism management 
partnership 
No overall 
dominance 
Cardigan Bay 
Forum Wales 
Cross-
county Coastline 
Conservation 
and coastal 
management Active 
Mature 
(1992) Environmental Single group 
Coastal partnership 
concerned with 
managing candidate 
SAC 
Appears to be 
public sector 
dominant 
Pembrokeshire 
Marine Code 
Group Wales Local Multiple 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active New (2003) 
Environmental 
and tourism 
Wori<ing group 
plus 
membership 
Marine nature-based 
tourism management 
partnership 
No overall 
dominance 
Duriston 
Marine Project England Local Coastline 
Conservation 
and marine 
nature-based 
tourism Active No data 
Environmental 
and tourism No information 
Community based 
marine research and 
education programme. 
Appears to be 
local authority led, 
with volunteers to 
help 'manage' 
Torbay Marine 
Ecofourism 
Partnership England Local Coastline 
Marine nature-
based tourism Closed Closed Economic 
Steering group 
plus forum 
Marine nature-based 
tourism management 
partnership 
No overall 
dominance 
WiSE Scheme 
UK& 
Ireland -
wide 
Country-
wide Multiple 
Marine nature-
based tourism Active New (2003) Environmental 
Appears to be 
single group. 
Marine nature-based 
tourism training 
partnership 
Private sector led -
public sectorare 
major funders. 
Source: Database Survey June 2006, updated February 2009 
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Table 4.5. Partnerships chosen for case study 
Shannon Dolphin 
and Wildlife 
Foundation 
Dolphin Space 
Programme 
Pembrol(eshire Marine Code 
Group 
Location Ireland Scotland Wales 
Environment Estuary Estuary Multiple 
Geographical 
context 
Cross-county Cross-county Local 
Age in 2007 (from 
date of formal 
establishment) 
7 years 12 years 2 years 
Statutory context Candidate SAC Candidate SAC Candidate SAC and National 
Park 
Structure Steering group plus 
Management group 
Steering group plus 
accredited 
operators 
Steering group plus accredited 
operators and other 
organisations 
Source: Database Survey June 2006, updated February 2009 
The selected partnerships reflected the diversity within the database. Each 
partnership was located within a different legislative context (Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales) and each was at a different stage of establishment. The D S P had been 
established for 12 years, the S D W F for seven years and the P M C G had been 
established for just two years. In addition, each partnership represented a different 
balance of public and private sector involvement. There were also differences in 
terms of the level of marine nature-based tourism activity in each area. In both the 
S D W F and D S P , commercial operators were primarily focussed on providing boat-
based trips to view marine wildlife, particularly dolphins and, to a lesser extent, 
seals and sea-birds. In addition, these companies also offered diving and angling 
trips, but these trips only formed a small part of their business. In the P M C G , there 
were more commercial operators in total, but only a small number were focussed 
on providing marine wildlife watching boat trips. Instead, the majority of operators 
provided diving, angling and general coastal tourism trips. 
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The three partnerships studied are examples of inter-sectoral partnerships (Cater 
2003) in that they included stakeholders from across different sectors. For 
example, they included statutory agencies such as the Maritime and Coastguard 
Agency; conservation-based NGOs , such as the Whale and Dolphin Conservation 
Society and private sector small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), such as 
Dolphinwatch Carrigaholt. However, these partnerships are not cross-sectoral in 
that they focus on a single policy issue (marine nature-based tourism) and do not 
deal with other broader social, economic or environmental issues within the coastal 
zone (Bramwell and Lane 2000). 
In terms of purposes, all three partnerships shared a similar overarching aim to 
support the development of 'sustainable' marine nature-based tourism activities 
(Table 4.6). Although each partnership had identified a series of key objectives to 
help them in delivering their aims, there appeared to be no clear indication of how 
'sustainability' was to be achieved. Surprisingly, none of the three partnerships 
explicitly included monitoring or evaluation tasks within their stated objectives. All 
three partnerships were situated within Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), 
reflecting the existence of protected marine species and habitats within their area 
of operation, although the designations were for different species and habitats. In 
contrast to the S D W F and D S P , the Pembrokeshire case study (PMCG) was also 
located within a National Park and therefore operated within a more complex 
institutional context. 
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Table 4.6. Case study partnership purposes and objectives. 
Shannon Dolphin 
and Wildlife 
Foundation 
Dolphin Space 
Programme 
Pembrokeshire Marine 
Code Group 
PURPOSE 
OBJECTIVES 
To further develop 
sustainable dolphin 
watching in the 
Shannon Estuary 
To be a model of excellence in 
responsible wildlife tourism and 
to support the sustainable, 
positive development of marine 
wildlife watching in the Moray 
Firth, Scotaind 
To maintain the 
dolphin population 
and habitat in a 
favourable 
conservation status 
To raise public 
awareness of 
dolphins and the 
marine environment 
Reducing the potential impact 
that cetacean watching boats 
can have on the status, 
distribution or behaviour of the 
Moray Firth dolphins 
To encourage the 
sustainable 
environmental use of 
Pembrokeshire by Wildlife 
Tour operators, Dive 
Charter operators, clubs 
and recreational water 
user groups 
To engage all of the 
Marine users of 
Pembrokeshire 
To increase the 
volume and value of 
dolphin watching 
visitors 
Raising awareness and 
encouraging conservation of 
marine wildlife 
through provision of high 
quality training, educational 
materials and interpretation to 
DSP members and to the 
public 
To promote the voluntary 
codes of conduct for 
different species and 
activities in relation to the 
different sensitivities of 
certain areas 
Encouraging collaboration 
between wildlife tour operators, 
management agencies, 
conservation organisations, 
members of the public and 
other water users, including 
recreational boats and shore-
based wildlife watchers 
To encourage dialogue 
between countryside 
conservation agencies, 
landowners and those 
partaking in marine 
activities particularly the 
activity providers 
To integrate dolphin 
watching with eco-
tourism activities in 
West Clare 
Encouraging long-term 
ecological and economical 
sustainability of marine wildlife 
tourism in the Moray Firth 
To develop contacts, 
literature and a website to 
spread the word to 
visiting activity groups, 
event organisers and 
individuals who use the 
county for recreational 
purposes. 
To develop environmental 
awareness through 
education and example 
leading to caring 
ownership of activity sites 
Source: (Arnold 1997; Irish Whale and Dolphin Group and Kilrush Urban District 
Council 1999; Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group 2004). 
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The organisational structures of all three partnerships included a steering or 
working group, which was responsible for establishing aims and objectives, 
together with a membership body made up of private sector commercial operators 
and other public sector organisations and NGOs . 
4.3.1 The Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation 
The Shannon Estuary forms a strategic and commercially important waterway on 
the western seaboard of Ireland, falling primarily within County Clare on the north 
shore and, to a lesser extent. County Kerry to the south. County Clare, a 
predominantly rural county, falls within the province of Munster and covers an area 
of 3,254km^ (Clare County Library 2001). This case study focused on the 
immediate geographical area within which the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation operates. Although the Foundation does not have distinct boundaries, 
its operational area generally stretches from Killadysert in the east to the 
westernmost point at Loop Head on the north side and from Foynes in the east to 
Ballybunion on the west coast of Kerry (Figure 4.4). 
The landscape bordering the estuary is rural, with small urban centres such as 
Kilrush and Kilkee (Co. Clare), Listowel and Ballybunion (Co. Kerry), providing 
administrative services and employment. This area of Ireland has suffered a 
general decline in population since the early 1980s which, together with low 
population density, has made it difficult to sustain continued economic 
development (Marine Institute 1999). 
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Figure 4.4. Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation case study area. 
Source: Database Survey, updated February 2009. 
Agriculture is still an important economic activity along the estuary, although a 
number of large industrial plants now provide additional local employment 
opportunities (see below). The Gross Value Added (GVA) in agriculture, forestry 
and fishing for County Clare was estimated at £79.9 million in 1996. This figure for 
income from primary industries compares favourably with estimated G V A in other 
areas of Ireland, with Clare accounting for an estimated 9.5 per cent of total G V A 
for agriculture, forestry and fishing across Ireland (Clare County Library 2001). 
Industrial activities along the Shannon River include a coal fired power station at 
Moneypoint (close to Killimer), an oil-fired power station at Tarbert and an 
aluminium refinery, Aughinish Alumina, situated on Aughinish Island just of the 
coast at Foynes. Historically, the deep water port at Foynes was developed as a 
departure point for flying boats during and just after the Second World War and, as 
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such, formed the strategic hub for early transatlantic flights from Europe to North 
America. The Shannon Foynes Port Authority now controls the movement of over 
10 million tonnes of cargo traffic throughout the 96km length of the estuary, from 
the inland port at Limerick to its seaward end at Kerry Head (Shannon Foynes Port 
Company 2004). Additional commercial activities include fish farming and yacht 
marinas, which service the steadily increasing leisure traffic within the estuary. 
Traditionally, the Atlantic coastline and sandy beaches have attracted domestic 
long-stay family type holidays, although this sector has weakened in recent years 
(Hoctor 2001). The area is also bordered by a number of internationally established 
tourism destinations, including the Cliffs of Moher and the Burren, and lies just to 
the west of the major touring route from County Galway to County Kerry. Indeed, 
the Killimer - Tarbert vehicle ferry, situated a few miles east of Kilrush, carries 
approximately 600,000 passengers per year across the Shannon (Hoctor 2001). 
The Shannon estuary is one of the most important sites for bottlenose dolphins 
{Tursiops truncatus) in Europe and the only site in Ireland where they are known to 
be resident (Berrow 2000b). In April 2000, the estuary was designated as a 
candidate Special Area of Conservation (cSAC) under the E U Habitats Directive in 
order to ensure their protection (Berrow 2000b). The Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation (SDWF) was formally established in March 2000 following its initial 
inception at a public forum, held to raise awareness of the dolphins and discuss the 
potential for developing marine nature-based tourism in the area. The fomm 
formed part of the Kilrush 1500 celebrations, held in May 1999, to commemorate 
the original establishment of the town of Kilrush. The aims of the partnership were 
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first, to raise local awareness of the dolphins and their potential as a resource 
which could be used to attract tourists and second, to ensure that the dolphin-
watching industry was developed sustainably (Figure 4.5). 
Figure 4.5. Raising awareness of the local bottlenose dolphin population: an 
interpretation board, Kilrush, Co. Clare. Source: Author. 
Originally, the organisational structure of the partnership consisted of a Steering 
Committee, made up of key government agencies, local authorities and semi-state 
bodies, and a Management Committee comprising wildlife tour boat operators and 
community representatives. In 2003, however, the two separate committees were 
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merged and the current management committee now comprises Shannon 
Development, National Parks and Wildlife Service, (NPW), Marine Institute, Clare 
County Council, Tuatha Charrai Teo (North Kerry LEADER) , Kilrush Town Council, 
Carrigaholt Development Association, Kilrush Chamber of Commerce and all 
accredited wildlife tour boat operators in the area (five operators in total). The 
S D W F became a registered charity in October 2002. The motivations and drivers 
leading to the establishment and development of the S D W F partnership are 
explored in detail in Chapter 5. 
4.3.2 The Dolphin Space Programme 
The Dolphin Space Programme operates within the Moray Firth, a large coastal 
and estuarine area in north eastern Scotland. The Moray Firth is Scotland's largest 
firth and includes a large triangular body of water, extending from Duncansby Head 
in the north to Fraserburgh in the south. The inner firth is, in fact, a collection of 
smaller bodies of water and includes the Beauly, Inverness, Cromarty and Dornoch 
Firths. The region falls within the counties of Highland, Moray and Aberdeenshire 
and includes more than SOOkms of coastline (Moray Firth Partnership 2007). 
The Dolphin Space Programme does not operate within distinct geographical 
limits, but is centred on the Moray Firth itself, shown in Figure 4.6 (overleaf). 
Inverness is the main centre of population at the western end of the Moray Firth, 
with many smaller coastal towns and villages dotted along both north and south 
coastal shores. The coastal fringe supports a population of over 150,000 and has 
a long established social and cultural connection to the marine environment. 
Pelagic and demersal fisheries formed the focus of employment for the area until 
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the 1950s, but have largely been replaced by the offshore oil and gas industry. 
Additional marine-related economic activity includes manufacturing, shipping, port 
activities and transport (Moray Firth c S A C Management Group 2003). 
Figure 4.6. The focus of the Dolphin Space Programme case study area. 
Source: Database survey, June 2006. 
Recreational and leisure activities in the area are focused on marine and coastal 
water sports and include sailing, power boating, diving and windsurfing. A number 
of marinas have been built in the last few years to accommodate the growth of the 
sailing industry in particular, and further development is planned on the southern 
shoreline (Scottish Natural Heritage 2002). The area is home to the only known 
resident population of bottlenose dolphins in the North Sea , as well as common, 
white-beaked and Risso's dolphins, harbour porpoise, minke, pilot and killer whales 
(Moray Firth c S A C Management Group 2003). 
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Tourism marl<eting activity within Scotland in general, and the Highlands in 
particular, are driving a renaissance in the popular image of Scotland as a 'wild' 
and 'natural' destination, with a wealth of niche products and services based on 
this historical yet rediscovered image (Yeoman etal. 2005). The wildlife market is 
thought to have attracted 567,000 UK residents during 2003 (George Street 
Research and Jones Economics 2003/2004). Marine wildlife-focussed tourism 
continues to grow in importance as a separate niche market, attracting traditional 
anglers and wildlife enthusiasts as well as marine-based water sports tourists 
(Figure 4.7 overleaf). 
In the early 1990s, it became apparent that the rate of growth in this sector, 
alongside an explosion in interest in recreational boating activity, could threaten the 
viability of the resident cetacean populations (Arnold 1997). In response, Scottish 
Natural Heritage (SNH) launched a Dolphin Awareness Initiative to provide 
education and increase awareness of the vulnerability of the resident bottlenose 
dolphin population amongst the general public (Moray Firth c S A C Management 
Group 2003). In 1995, following a series of workshops and consultations, a 
voluntary code of conduct and accreditation scheme were drawn up by S N H , 
working in partnership with a number of other agencies and N G O s and the Dolphin 
Space Programme was born. The purpose of the partnership was to introduce 
voluntary management agreements with commercial dolphin watching operators in 
an attempt to prevent disturbance to the resident dolphins and other marine wildlife 
and ensure that the industry was developed sustainably. Operators of marine 
wildlife watching tour boats throughout the Moray Firth were invited to join and, by 
1996, all operators at the time were signed up to the scheme. 
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Figure 4.7.Commercial operation offering dolphin watching boat trips, Moray Firth. 
Source: Author. 
The Moray Firth was declared as a candidate S A C in 1996, in order to protect the 
bottlenose dolphin population. In 2007, membership of the partnership had been 
widened to include other local authorities and agencies, such as the Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency, Highlands and Islands Enterprise and VisitScotland. The 
Dolphin Space Programme (DSP) is overseen by a steering group, which meets 
twice a year. Wildlife tour boat operators are represented on the Steering Group 
through the Wildlife Tour Boat Operators Society (WTBOS), alongside 
representatives from Scottish Natural Heritage, VisitScotland, the Whale and 
Dolphin Conservation Society (WDCS), the Maritime and Coastguard Agency 
(MCA), Highland Council, Invemess Harbour Trust, Northern Constabulary and 
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Grampian Police. A full description of the establishment and development of the 
partnership is provided in Chapter 6. 
4.3.3 The Pembrokeshire IVIarine Code Group 
The Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG), and its sister partnership the 
Pembrokeshire Outdoor Charter Group (POCG) , operate along the length of the 
Pembrokeshire coastal zone from Amroth in the south east to St Davids in the 
north and include the islands of Caldey, Skokholm, Skomer and Ramsey (Figure 
4.8). The county includes a number of small urban centres including Milford Haven, 
Pembroke, Tenby, Haverfordwest and Fishguard. 
In terms of industry, Pembrokeshire is home to the UK's fourth largest freight port 
at Milford Haven, with an average of over 3,000 vessel movements per year 
(Milford Haven Port Authority 2007), along with two international ferry terminals at 
Pembroke Dock and Fishguard. The south of the county is also host to three 
Ministry of Defence (MOD) bases and two oil refineries. Two Liquid Nitrogen Gas 
(LNG) storage facilities are currently under construction. This facility will ensure 
that by 2009, Pembrokeshire will provide up to 30 per cent of the total gas supply 
for the UK. In addition, a number of offshore gas field sites have been proposed, 
together with two gas fired power stations and an offshore wave energy platform. 
Green Dragon (Pembrokeshire Coastal Fomm 2007). Surrounding this centre of 
industrial activity is Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, covering an area of 
629km^, primarily coastal zone. The Park was designated in 1952, under the 
National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act, 1949, and is unique amongst 
other UK National Parks in being designated primarily to protect a section of 
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coastline (Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority 2003). In addition, the 
inshore waters and adjacent coastline are nationally and internationally important 
for nature conservation, with over two thirds of the area designated as Sites of 
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and 
Special Protection Areas (SPA), providing protection for a broad range of habitats 
and species (Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 2007). 
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Figure 4.8. Area covered by the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group. 
Source: Database survey, June 2006. 
The National Trust is one of the largest land owners in the county with over sixty 
miles of coastline and a total land holding of around nine thousand acres, which 
includes significant stretches of coastline dotted with small harbours and quays. 
The Trust provides good access to walkers along its coastal paths and controls 
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access to boat launching facilities at its slipways such as at Stackpole Quay, 
shown in Figure 4.9 below. This ownership represents approximately 20 per cent of 
the coastal zone in the county. 
Figure 4.9. Small vessels can launch at Stackpole Quay, a National Tmst property, 
on the coast of Pembrokeshire. 
Source: Author. 
The Trust, although not a statutory authority, is able to introduce and enforce 
byelaws on its own land (Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 2003a). As traditional 
manufacturing, mining and agricultural industries have continued to decline in 
Wales, tourism industries have developed to take their place. In 2003, tourism in 
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Wales was estimated to be worth £2 billion in direct visitor spend. Thus, at seven 
per cent, tourism in Wales now accounts for a larger proportion of the economy 
than agriculture and forestry (2.4 per cent) or the construction industry (5.3 per 
cent) (Welsh Assembly Government 2000). Tourism in Pembrokeshire is the 
largest employer, accounting for 28 per cent of the total number of people 
employed within the County (Pembrokeshire County Council 2001). Increasingly, 
Visit Wales (the Wales Tourist Board) has recognised the value of 
Pembrokeshire's natural assets, both marine and terrestrial, and has begun to 
actively market the region to the wildlife and adventure tourism sector 
(Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 2003c). 
In response to the projected growth in this sector, the Pembrokeshire Marine Code 
Group (PMCG) was established in 2003, to promote a sustainable approach to the 
use of the marine environment for tourism and activity-based recreation, including 
wildlife watching, diving, sea kayaking and coasteering, a new sport which involves 
a mixture of scrambling and swimming along the junction between sea and land. 
The first objective of the partnership was to devise and implement a series of 
voluntary codes of conduct for commercial marine wildlife tour boat operators. The 
codes were trialled over two years and were officially launched in May 2005. The 
P M C G is closely allied to its sister group, the Pembrokeshire Outdoor Charter 
Group. Although the groups were established and developed independently of 
each other, they were subsequently brought together and managed by a single 
individual, although their projects and activities remained separate. The Outdoor 
Charter Group has been established for more than ten years, is generally focussed 
on terrestrial activities and represents outdoor activity centres, environmental 
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education centres and conservation groups across Pembrol<eshire. The projects 
share an Activities Liaison Officer, responsible for the day to day management of 
each group, but are othenA/ise separate. Strategic management is provided by the 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum and Milford Haven Port Authority provides office 
space and accounting support (Luddington 2007a). The current organisational 
structure of the P M C G consists of a membership body, open to all relevant coastal 
stakeholders, together with a steering group made up of a cross section of private 
sector, public sector and N G O representatives including marine wildlife tourism 
operators. The establishment and development of this case study partnership is 
discussed in detail in Chapter Seven. 
4.4 Conclusions 
This chapter has outlined the results from the initial stages of research. A database 
of coastal partnerships was produced, populated with data gathered using a desk-
based study and a questionnaire. The database represented an important step in 
quantifying the extent and geography of coastal partnership establishment in the 
UK and Ireland. No prescription currently exists in the UK or Ireland to guide the 
establishment of coastal partnerships and the diversity of approaches encountered 
in the database clearly reflected that lack of prescription. The majority of 
partnerships established to deliver integrated coastal management were situated in 
England, but conversely, Scotland was home to proportionally more partnerships 
concerned with the management and delivery of marine nature-based tourism. The 
reasons for this anomaly appear to include targeted marketing activity by public 
sector tourism development and promotion organisations such as Visit Scotland, 
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which have stimulated demand for wildlife and nature-based activity tourism. In 
terms of the types of environments in which partnerships operated, the majority 
within the database appeared to be centred on estuaries or firths, reflecting 
national coastal management strategies such as the Estuaries Initiative in England 
and Wales and the Focus on Firths in Scotland. Again, these policy drivers 
indicated a predominantly top-down approach to collaboration with public sector 
agencies identifying the need for partnership before actively engaging other 
sectors and stakeholders in decision-making structures. 
Although others have mapped a range of coastal partnerships (see for example 
Stojanovic and Barker 2008), they did not include marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in their analysis. From this database, partnerships which focussed 
specifically on marine nature-based tourism were selected for further scrutiny. 
These partnerships are different from broader coastal management partnerships in 
that they are established to introduce voluntary regulation to a specific industry, 
rather than to improve policy co-ordination between diverse sectors. Twelve 
partnerships were identified as having a strong interest in marine nature-based 
tourism activities. From this 12, three partnerships met the selection criteria and 
were selected for case study. These partnerships represented variation in terms of 
their geography, their antecedents and mechanisms of establishment, their stage 
of maturity and the ratios of sectors represented by stakeholders and partners. 
The purpose of the next phase of research was to develop a detailed 
understanding of the development and establishment of the three partnerships 
selected for case study, in order to assess their progress in achieving the 
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determinants of effectiveness described in Chapter 2. An in-depth study of each of 
the three case study partnerships was therefore undertaken, using semi-structured 
interviews with a broad range of stakeholders, together with analysis of secondary 
sources such as documents, partnership minutes and reports, in order to produce 
a comprehensive narrative of partnership development over time. Comparative 
evaluation of multiple variables within the partnerships, together with an 
understanding of the specific local contexts within which each operated, provided 
important insights into the way that partnership effectiveness has been shaped and 
changed over time. 
It is important to note here that the structure of this thesis is the product of an 
iterative process. Initially, the draft structure consisted of a single results chapter 
which included the justification for case study selection together with a precis of the 
key events which had occurred during the establishment and development of the 
three case studies. Two chapters followed, which discussed the causes and 
impacts of temporal and spatial variations in the effectiveness of the three case 
study partnerships. The concluding chapter then summarised the key findings, and 
identified policy applications and avenues for further work. However, using this 
approach, it became clear that the discussion in the two comparison chapters was 
not sufficiently foreshadowed by the brief precis of partnership activity in the results 
chapter. There was not enough detail to provide evidence for the subsequent 
evaluation of the effectiveness of each partnership and that the evidence would 
appear too anecdotal. The structure was therefore amended to include a 
comprehensive narrative which traced the evolution and development of each case 
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study partnership, integrated with on-going critical evaluation together with a 
synthesis of key findings in Chapter 8. 
The scope of the research also evolved as the work progressed. Initially the work 
focused on the effectiveness of marine nature based tourism partnerships in the 
UK but evolved into an examination of how effectiveness was constructed within 
the three case study partnerships. This slight change in focus necessitated a 
modification to current methods for evaluating partnership effectiveness. 
Consequently, the structure of the thesis was changed in order to reflect the 
methodological contribution and illustrate how such a revised method could help to 
identify why partnerships had performed as they had in the specific geographic and 
institutional contexts within which they were situated. 
Chapters 5, 6 and 7 therefore trace the evolution and development of the three 
case study partnerships through the evaluation of key events and changes both 
within and outside of each partnership, which have impacted on their performance. 
The structure of Chapter 8 is based on the framework of determinants of 
effectiveness and is broken down into three sections, based on the achievement of 
determinants associated with context, process and outcome. Thus, the final 
chapter returns to the literature and situates the findings in the broader context of 
current academic debate on both partnership effectiveness and evaluation 
techniques, and offers contributions to current debates in both fields. Chapter 5 
now turns to a detailed examination of the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation. 
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Chapter Five 
Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation partnership narrative 
Introduction 
Using evidence drawn from in-depth semi-structured interviews with individuals 
from within and outside of the partnership, documentary sources including 
partnership minutes, monitoring reports, externally produced reports, research 
papers and electronic sources including web-based material, the following 
narrative highlights the context, key events and changing stakeholder alliances 
which have shaped the development of the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation (SDWF) from 1991 to 2008. 
Section 5.2 outlines the early stages prior to the formal establishment of the 
partnership, highlighting the important role played by one key actor in lobbying for 
the development of marine nature-based tourism activity. Section 5.3 examines the 
process which brought various stakeholders together and led to the formation of a 
partnership, which became known as the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation. Sections 5.4 to 5.5 evaluate the events and conditions, within and 
outside of the partnership, which have had an impact on the ability of the 
partnership to achieve its objectives. The exclusion of key stakeholders from 
decision-making structures, and ongoing conflict over the allocation and use of 
resources, led to significant difficulties in implementing partnership objectives 
during these stages. Despite these difficulties, the partnership made progress 
towards achieving key objectives and in influencing policy at local and regional 
levels. In section 5.6, the performance of the partnership is reviewed and a 
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composite table, comparing the level of each indicator of effectiveness achieved at 
each stage of the partnership, is presented and discussed. The individual indicator 
tables used to populate the composite table are included at Appendix 8. 
5.2 Partnership initiation (1991-1999) 
The seeds of partnership activity are inherently embedded in the specific 
geographical context within which an issue is situated (Waddock 1989). This first 
phase of partnership development relates to what Gray (1989) refers to as the 
'problem setting' stage, in which stakeholders begin to identify specific issues and 
possible pathways for addressing those issues. This stage, therefore, is a critical 
phase during which the potential value of a collaborative approach (as opposed to 
an independent approach) must be recognised by key actors and promoted as the 
most appropriate way to move forward if the partnership is to become established. 
In the case study examined here, the early or pre-establishment stages do not 
appear to conform neatly to the models described in the literature whereby 
partnership formation is stimulated by the need to address a specific problem or 
issue. Rather in this case, one individual appears to have stimulated local interest 
in developing marine wildlife tourism as an economic resource and, at the same 
time, used that potential as a mechanism to fund environmental research. 
5.2.1 Problem setting 
Although the date of the formal establishment of the S D W F is recorded as March 
2000, the story begins much earlier, in 1991, with the realisation by one individual 
of the potential economic value of cetacean species in a region seen as requiring 
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economic diversification and improvement. For generations, local people had been 
aware of the wildlife living in and around the Shannon estuary and, in particular, 
the bottlenose dolphin {Tursiops truncatus) population. One interviewee recalled 
his grandfather showing the dolphins to him in the early 1940s: 
'..tiie doiptiins were tai^en for granted, tfiey were always ttiere, my 
grandfather showed them to me first and they were sea pigs, we used to call 
them sea pigs, mulct farraige [..] but you know, they were there since the 
year dot..' (Operator 3). 
At that time, although dolphins were encountered during the course of normal 
maritime activities, little notice was taken of them and their potential value as an 
item of spectacle was not recognised. 
Early in 1991, an English research scientist and conservationist with a particular 
interest in cetaceans visited County Clare to undertake fisheries research (Irish 
Whale and Dolphin Group and Kilrush Urban District Council 1999). This individual 
was later to play a central role as Project Manager in driving the development of 
the partnership by rallying local communities, seeking funding to undertake 
cetacean research and pushing government departments to provide effective 
conservation measures to protect key marine species. In 1991, however, he was 
undertaking tuna fishery research on behalf of the Government funded S e a 
Fisheries Board, BIM (Bord lascaigh Mhara). A s part of this work, he was invited 
out on a trip to observe Irish gill netting by one of the commercial fisherman 
working out of the Loop Head peninsula (Figure 5.1). The fisherman was also the 
Chairman of Carrigaholt Development Association (CDA), originally a small fishing 
co-operative which had expanded its remit to include community development 
activity. To the conservationist's surprise, as the boat headed towards the seaward 
end of the estuary, a pod of bottlenose dolphins appeared and accompanied them 
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out of the estuary and later reappeared to accompany them back in on their return 
to Carrigaholt. During his interview, the conservationist described the nonchalance 
with which the fisherman reacted to the dolphins: 
'..and as we left, the dolphins came to the prow of the boat and he said, oh 
yeah, we usually pick them up about here, and we usually lose them about 
here and whish, they were gone'. (Project Manager (Shannon)). 
During their trip, the two men discussed the potential economic benefits that 
developing commercial dolphin watching could bring to the Loop Head peninsula. 
Along with much of West Clare, this predominantly rural area had been suffering 
from depopulation since the 1980s (Marine Institute 1999) and the Development 
Association was therefore keen to pursue any activities that could bring 
employment and much needed income to the community (Carrigaholt Development 
Association Date unknown). A few months later, the fisherman contacted the 
conservationist, who was then working at University College Cork (UCC), and 
indicated that the C D A was interested in exploring the idea of commercial dolphin 
watching in more detail. 
Up to this point, there had been little effort to develop tourism in the Lower 
Shannon estuary other than 'bucket and spade' family orientated domestic tourism 
centred on the coastal town of Kilkee, to the north of Kilrush (Figure 5.1) (Marine 
Institute 1999). The interest expressed by the conservationist and Carrigaholt 
Development Association represented the earliest recognition that commercial 
wildlife watching could bring significant economic benefit to this remote rural corner 
of Ireland. The first steps towards the formation of a partnership had been taken. 
Clearly, the conservationist had played a significant part in recognising both the 
potential to develop a niche tourism product and the consequent need to protect 
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that resource. Through a chance meeting of individuals, with an appropriate mix of 
interests and drive, the seeds of action had been sown. 
Figure 5.1. The Shannon estuary, showing the Killimer - Tarbert ferry route. 
Source: Author 
5.2.2 Coalition building 
By 1992, the conservationist and Carrigaholt Development Association had 
secured funding from Shannon Development (a semi-state agency established to 
support the economic development of the region) for a research project to record 
baseline data on the abundance and distribution of bottlenose dolphins in the 
estuary. The purpose of the research project was to assess the feasibility of 
commercial dolphin watching. The conservationist again took a lead role, carrying 
out the work between 1993 and 1994 with two colleagues from the University 
College Cork. The focus of this research, and indeed later studies, clearly reflected 
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the conservationist's personal background in conservation biology and his desire to 
ensure that commercial marine nature-based tourism developed with minimal 
impact on local marine species. There appears to be a dichotomy in his approach, 
however, which perhaps reflects some of the fundamental differences between 
Ireland and the UK in that notions of enterprise and self-interest appear to be much 
less clear cut in Ireland than in the UK. In his interview, the conservationist talked 
of his desire to both legitimise the commercial expansion of the industry and, by 
developing a strong programme of scientific research and monitoring, to also lay 
the foundation for a scientific basis for control. The agencies concerned appear to 
have supported that imperative. In his interview, this individual was explicit about 
his early intentions: 
'so / suppose, myself and [his colleague's] motivation was, well commercial 
dolphin-watching will probably start anyway eventually, because as people 
become more aware of this craic, that if we're coming from a scientific 
perspective and try and give it a veneer of science and also try and 
influence, so it's done properly, because whale and dolphin watching, like 
any marine tourism, done properly, where there's good education, good 
motivation, can enhance your whole conservation objectives'. (Project 
Manager (Shannon)). 
The results of the Shannon Development funded pilot study showed that 
bottlenose dolphins were resident in the estuary during the summer months and 
encounter rates were high, indicating that boat-based dolphin watching could be 
very successful in the area (Holmes 1999). Bottlenose dolphins benefited from 
statutory protection in Ireland under the Wildlife Act 1976 (Ireland) (Berrow ef al. 
1996). The Act made it an offence to deliberately disturb an area constituted as 
important for breeding, resting or feeding of protected species, although by 2007, 
there had been no prosecutions relating to cetacean species in Ireland (transcript; 
Statutory Conservation Officer (Shannon)). 
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Since 1992, a number of commercial fishermen had begun to test levels of tourist 
interest in the industry by offering ad hoc boat trips to see dolphins and other 
marine wildlife (Table 5.1). During 1993 and 1994, between 10 and 20 trips per 
year were made by two operators based in Carrigaholt and up to three operators in 
Kilrush (due to the ad hoc nature of activity, the exact number of individuals 
offering trips at that time is not clear) (Berrow 2000b). All of these individuals were 
either in fishing or running other commercial marine charters as their primary 
activity and dolphin watching represented only a small part of their annual business 
(transcripts; Operators 1, 2 and 3). One individual had also begun to offer general 
trips, including dolphin watching, from the Kerry side of the estuary. As a part-time 
farmer, this operator had taken advantage of an agri-tourism grant scheme which 
provided funding to develop tourism facilities in Kerry and which had enabled him 
to purchase and equip a small boat to carry out wildlife and general coastal trips 
(transcript; Operator 1). The Kerry side of the estuary, however, was unlikely to 
sustain very much commercial activity, given a lack of access to safe harbour 
facilities and a dramatic coastline characterised by sheer cliffs and strong currents 
(transcript; Funding Agency Officer). 
Table 5.1. Summary of commercial tour boat activity up to 1999 
Year Trip numbers Trip numbers Trip numbers 
Kilrush Carrigaholt Ballybunion 
Total trips per 
period 
1995-1997 c. 200 trips in total (individual port totals not recorded) 200 
(§» g g ® to M M f r a M M 
Source: (Berrow 2000a; Edson and Berrow 2003). 
In these early stages of the development of the industry, there appears to have 
been a disagreement between one of the Carrigaholt dolphin watching businesses 
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and the conservationist. Although the precise reasons for the disagreement have 
become lost over time, the issue appeared to have been based loosely around a 
lack of acknowledgement by the conservationist and others that this Carrigaholt 
operator had been the first to start commercial dolphin watching activity in 1992 
(transcripts; Operator 1, Project Manager (Shannon)). In addition, this operator 
also felt that the town of Kilrush was being heavily promoted as the geographical 
centre of the developing industry, despite the fact that activity had been initiated by 
the more rural Carrigaholt community. The operator explained how the conflict had 
started: 
'.. it coincides with the first bout of research that [the conservationist] did, so 
that was kind of the beginning of the falling out, right there. But then, it just, 
it continued on so that it was heavily loaded for Kilrush, all the time'. 
(Operator 1). 
From that initial argument, conflict continued to grow and encompass multiple 
issues including tourism promotion and the allocation of resources. These 
arguments undermined the level of consensus between stakeholders at a crucial 
stage in the development of the partnership. The root of this conflict was inherently 
linked to the way that the lay knowledge and opinions of local stakeholders 
appeared to have been valued less than the 'expert' knowledge of other 
stakeholders, particularly, although not always, those from outside of the local area 
and those from public sector organisations. This finding would appear to support 
Bramwell and Sharman's (1999) assertions that, despite the intention to support 
communities in identifying and planning for their own tourism development needs, 
strategic control is in fact retained and maintained by those with power and/or 
authority. The sense of exclusion felt by the Carrigaholt operator eventually led to a 
steady disintegration of communication and relations with other stakeholders within 
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the partnership. Surprisingly, and despite this difficulty, however, the individuals 
concerned remained committed to the aim of the collaboration and continued to 
support the development of the partnership. 
By 1995, the number of operators in the estuary appeared to have dropped back to 
three, although the number of trips had begun to increase sharply from up to 10 
trips in 1993 and 1994 to approximately 200 trips in 1995 (Table 5.1). In late 1995, 
the conservationist left Kilrush to take up employment with the British Antarctic 
Survey and was away for two and a half years. Throughout the time that he was 
away, this key individual maintained a close interest in the development of the 
partnership and, as he indicated in his interview, pressurised Duchas (the state 
body responsible for environmental management in Ireland) to take positive action 
to ensure that protection measures for dolphins were developed simultaneously 
with the growth of the industry: 
'..so even when I was in the Antarctic, I was still writing to the Wildlife 
Sen/ice and Shannon Development and asking them had they progressed 
the whole thing'. (Project Manager (Shannon)). 
Despite the conservationist's lobbying, however, Duchas appeared reluctant to act. 
Evidence from the semi-structured interviews indicated that the lack of progress 
was because Duchas felt that it alone was responsible for managing marine wildlife 
in Ireland. The stance taken by Duchas highlights the lack of a pro-partnership 
political climate in Ireland, as one interviewee pointed out: 
'As I say, the Foundation is a forum for discussion about the Shannon 
dolphins, primarily the dolphins but not just dolphins. But it doesn't have any, we 
are the legislative authority and we make the decision at the end of the day and 
whilst we may take on board the views of the SDWF, they would simply be a part 
of our decision making process, not the decision-making process itself [..] ..and 
that's what I see the role of the Foundation as being, not managing the wildlife, it'll 
never be involved in that anyway, they have our ear but, we'll do that job'. 
(Statutory Conservation Officer (Shannon)). 
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In West Clare, interest in developing dolphin watching continued to deepen, 
evidenced by the continued initiation of new research and the rapid expansion of 
the industry (Table 5.1). 
During 1996, one of the original Carrigaholt-based operators became concerned 
that rapid development of the industry could damage marine life in the estuary and 
also started to lobby Duchas for statutory protection for the resident dolphins 
(transcript; Operator 1). The conservationist confirmed that from the outset, the 
private sector had been strongly supportive of management measures and were 
willing to work in partnership, despite the restrictions that regulation might impose 
on their businesses. In 1997, in direct response to local pressure, Duchas 
eventually drafted a Refuge for Fauna Designation Order (transcript; Project 
Manager, Shannon). The Order would have resulted in the imposition of speed 
restrictions and limitations on the number of commercial dolphin watching boats in 
the vicinity of dolphins. Although the Order was drafted, it was never enacted as 
the Shannon estuary was expected to be designated as a candidate marine 
Special Area of Conservation (cSAC) under the EU Habitats Directive (1992). 
The Habitats Directive required the protection of bottlenose dolphins and the Lower 
Shannon estuary was therefore to be included in the N A T U R A 2000 network 
(Berrow 2000b). It would appear that, at this point, both top-down and bottom-up 
forces were beginning to push the national government to protect marine species. 
Pressure was brought to bear from below through the conservationist and 
commercial operators and also from above, through the translation into Irish 
Statute of new EU environmental protection legislation. 
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Between 1995 and 1997, total trip numbers had risen to around 200 per annum 
(Table 5.1), carrying approximately 2,500 passengers in total. The conservationist 
was keen to try to establish the 'carrying capacity' for tourist interaction that the 
dolphin population could withstand (Marine Institute 1999). Therefore, in 1996, just 
prior to the drafting of the Refuge for Fauna order, the Marine Institute (Ml) in 
Dublin commissioned a 36 month research project to study the occurrence, 
distribution and interaction of cetacean species with marine wildlife tour boats in 
the estuary and to identify any potential disturbance. The results indicated that the 
industry was indeed growing steadily and recommended that operators considered 
using larger vessels to accommodate future growth in demand for trips without 
adding to the potential impact on dolphins. The study also recommended an 
ongoing programme of monitoring to ensure that any adverse effects from 
commercial dolphin watching would be recognised before any lasting damage was 
done. The two largest operators appeared to accept the recommendation, as it 
offered them the green light to expand their businesses and both subsequently 
ordered new vessels (part funded by EU P E S C A grants) with a capacity to carry up 
to 50 passengers each. This investment in bigger boats clearly represented 
significant confidence by the operators in the continued growth of the industry and 
in their freedom to pursue commercial dolphin-watching unhindered by regulation. 
The recommendation to purchase larger vessels and promote the growth of the 
tourism industry clearly reflected the dichotomy between national economic and 
environmental policy imperatives which the partnership, theoretically at least, 
hoped to manage by emphasising the need for sustainable growth based on 
scientific research. 
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In 1998, plans to develop the industry continued when, external to the partnership, 
the Ml were commissioned by Shannon Development and Clare County Council to 
undertake a pilot study to identify further ways to expand and develop marine 
ecotourism across the whole of West Clare. The purpose of the study was to 
explore ways to integrate marine nature-based and activity tourism with existing 
tourism development in the area and was prompted by a desire to maximise the 
tourism potential of the lesser known Lower Shannon and surrounding coastline. 
The resultant report, published in 1999, recommended a range of measures to 
integrate marine ecotourism with more mainstream types of tourism in the West 
Clare. Recommendations included the establishment of a 'co-operative tourism 
implementation group' and the development of a 'brand image' to promote the area 
as an 'activity zone' (Marine Institute 1999 p.39). The report was, however, clear 
that any development of boat-based dolphin watching should be undertaken in a 
sustainable manner and with due regard for the protection of habitats and species, 
although it gave little guidance as how 'protection' should be achieved. 
The confidence shown by development agencies in the economic potential of the 
estuary was strengthened further in 1999 when the Shannon was chosen as the 
Irish case study area in an E U I N T E R R E G funded marine ecotourism project 
(META). The aim of the META project was to support the development of 
sustainable marine ecotourism activities by promoting best practice and identified 
the importance of collaboration with local communities as a key tool in the 
development of sustainable marine tourism activity (Garrod et al. 2001). Although 
the initiative was separate to the SDWF, the intention was for both projects to work 
closely together (Figure 5.2). 
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Maiine Study Implementntion Group 
(Shannon Development, Marine Institute, Community Representatiws) 
Shannon Dolphin 
& Wildlife Foundation 
(Shannon Development, Marine 
Institute, Duchas, Dolphin boat 
opeiatorS; Kilmsh UDC, CarrigahoU 
Development Association, Kiliush 
Chamber of Commerce) 
Figure 5.2. Relationship between META project and Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation. Source: (Hoctor 2001). 
The selection of the area by META represented an important change in the context 
within which the partnership worked, and signalled further 'top down' support from 
key economic development agencies for the industry. Clearly, marine nature-
based tourism was seen by those agencies as an important vehicle for the 
regeneration of the Clare region as a whole and they were keen to engage with the 
partnership and to influence its development. 
By 1999, Duchas had begun to prepare for significant changes in the legislative 
frameworks concerning species protection across Ireland. Up to this point, and in 
contrast to public sector development agencies, Duchas had shown little interest in 
commercial wildlife watching activity. However, as noted above, it was anticipated 
that in 2000, the Lower Shannon estuary would be declared as a marine candidate 
Special Area of Conservation. This new legislation would force the state 
conservation agency to take a much more proactive approach to managing 
commercial activity that might impact on designated species, including bottlenose 
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dolphins (Berrow 2000b). These changing external conditions created further 
justification for partnership action. 
5.2.3 Direction setting 
In 1999, in a further attempt to stimulate interest in dolphin watching activity in the 
estuary, the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group (IWDG, a national N G O working to 
promote research, education and responsible cetacean tourism), in collaboration 
with Kilrush Urban District Council, organised a community forum event to 
strengthen the commitment of local communities to developing the industry further 
(Irish Whale and Dolphin Group and Kilrush Urban District Council 1999). The 
event was included in a series of activities to celebrate 1500 years of the 
establishment of the town of Kilrush. Although local community attendance at the 
event was poor, it crucially drew the attention of Sile de Valera, T.D., the new 
Minister for Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht. De Valera was a local Clare politician 
who was keen to support her home region (transcript; Project Manager (Shannon)). 
Despite the plethora of research carried out on the feasibility of dolphin watching in 
the area, a number of interviewees felt that certain local authorities and other 
tourism businesses had been slow to capitalise on the potential for promoting the 
area and that Duchas had not paid sufficient attention to the need for protection of 
cetacean species. The support for the project shown by the Minister was therefore 
an important lever not only to push Duchas to engage with local stakeholders, but 
also to signal to local public sector agencies and organisations that the project was 
viewed as an important vehicle for local development at Ministerial level. One 
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interviewee indicated that the impact of gaining political support galvanised the 
establishment of the partnership: 
'so that when the Minister says 7 want this', for all sorts of political reasons, 
then, whoa, I tell you, we got so much progress'. (Project Manager 
(Shannon)). 
As a result of the workshops held during the Forum, the partnership formally 
emerged. Although there is no record of a process to identify a leader, by virtue of 
his position at the centre of the network and given his persistence in pushing 
stakeholders to collaborate, the conservationist who had begun the whole process 
was seen as the obvious choice to become the new Project Manager. Named the 
Shannon Dolphin Initiative, the partnership's purpose was 'to further develop 
sustainable dolphin watching in the Shannon estuary" (Irish Whale and Dolphin 
Group and Kilrush Urban District Council 1999, p33). Partners included commercial 
tour boat operators. Shannon Development, Duchas, Bord Failte (Irish Tourist 
Board), National University of Ireland, Irish Whale and Dolphin Group, the Marine 
Institute, Clare County Council and the Shannon Estuary Port company. The 
objectives were two-fold: focussing on the expansion and development of dolphin 
watching activities alongside a programme of research and monitoring to ensure 
that the industry was developed sustainably and without negative impact on 
dolphin populations (Irish Whale and Dolphin Group and Kilrush Urban District 
Council 1999). At this point, there appeared to be a strong desire to include private 
sector, public sector and semi-state agencies in one collaborative venture, not only 
to ensure the sustainability of the industry, but also in recognition of the relatively 
weak powers available to Duchas to prevent species and habitat degradation. 
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By the summer of 1999, six years after the start of activity, dolphin-watching trip 
numbers had only risen modestly (Table 5.1) (Edson and Berrow 2003). Despite a 
considerable amount of public sector funded research and promotion of the 
industry, the area had not succeeded in significantly raising its profile as a wildlife 
tourism destination. The state conservation agency had also shown little 
enthusiasm for taking a proactive stance to cetacean protection in the estuary 
(Table 5.2). This reluctance is surprising, in that evidence from elsewhere would 
suggest that it is the private sector, and in particular commercial operators, which 
are less likely to participate. 
Table 5.2. Summary of key events 1991-1999 
Date Event Date Event 
1991 
Conservationist visits the Loop 
Head peninsula to undertake 
tuna fishery research. 
Recognises potential for 
development of marine wildlife 
tourism. CDA keen to pursue 
idea 1998 
Marine Institute, Shannon 
Development and Clare County 
Council commission report on 
developing marine ecotourism in the 
county 
1992 
Conservationist and CDA 
secure funds to undertake 
feasibility study. Operators 
begin ad hoc dolphin watching 
trips 
Marine Institute and UCC undertake 
study to test feasibility of offshore 
marine wildlife tourism activity 
1993/4 
Feasibility study carried out. 
Start of conflict between 
Carrigaholt operator and 
conservationist 
1999 
Shannon estuary chosen as case 
study for EU INTERREG funded 
META project 
1996 
Marine Institute commission 
study into impacts of tour boat 
activity on dolphins. Two main 
operators order new, larger 
vessels as a result. Concern 
over potential for unchecked 
growth of industry 
IWDG and Kilrush UDC hold 
community forum and Shannon 
Dolphin Initiative is formed with 
separate Steering and Management 
Committees 
1997 
Refuge for Fauna Order 
drafted by Duchas (never 
enacted) 
Lower Shannon identified as 
candidate Marine SAC 
Source: In terview transcripts and documentary resources 
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5.3 Partnership establishment (1999) 
As a result of renewed vigour created by political support and increased public 
sector involvement in 1999, collaboration had begun to be more clearly and tightly 
defined. Key actors became engaged in negotiating the goals, targets and outputs 
to be achieved (Gray 1989; Selin and Chavez 1995 a.). In her research on the 
evolution of social partnerships, Waddock (1989) notes that it is crucial that the 
individual imperatives within which each stakeholder or organisation operates 
(economic, environmental, political) are compatible with the broad aims of the 
emerging collaboration in order for each partner to remain willing to participate. 
The process of establishing the future direction of the partnership is therefore 
based on negotiation, with the levels of consensus achieved clearly dependent on 
the 'fit' between partnership and individual agendas, the balance of personalities 
present and levels of trust between partners. These processes are particularly 
relevant in the establishment stage of the Shannon partnership's evolution and are 
examined below. 
5.3.1 Direction refinement 
In early November 1999, an exploratory meeting was held between the Project 
Manager, representatives of Duchas and commercial dolphin watching operators 
(10'^ November 1999). At that meeting, the representative of Duchas informed 
operators that, under the new S A C designation proposed for the estuary, they 
would be required to obtain permission for any activity which might potentially 
damage dolphins. Although Duchas would be the agency responsible for managing 
the proposed new S A C , it was clear that, in practice, it wished to have minimal 
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involvement in policing the industry, preferring operators to regulate themselves 
(transcripts; Statutory Conservation Officer (Shannon); Project Manager 
(Shannon)). The operators present were invited to establish a management 
committee to represent their interests and to prepare a code of conduct and 
accreditation scheme for managing their commercial activity, compliance with 
which would form part of the new licensing requirements. Although, at this point, 
there appeared to be an opportunity for operators to significantly influence the 
regulatory framework that would be put in place, Duchas were under no obligation 
to accept their suggestions. It was still not clear how Duchas would administer the 
granting of permissions for commercial dolphin-watching activity. Although on the 
surface it appeared that the partnership embodied an element of participatory 
governance, by inviting private sector operators to participate and providing an 
opportunity for them to devise regulations, it was clear that government agencies 
still retained top-down control through a system of statutory licensing. 
During the November 1999 meeting, the Duchas representative also informed the 
group that his organisation would be preparing a three to five year management 
plan, which would require operators to forecast trip numbers and anticipate 
geographical areas of activity within estuary. Annual limits on the time that each 
commercial operator could spend with dolphins were felt by Duchas to be the best 
way to ensure that the industry remained sustainable. No such time limits were 
placed on private recreational water craft such as yachts, jet skis and kayaks, as it 
was assumed, rightly or wrongly, that their presence would have a negligible 
impact on dolphins. Operators indicated their intention to fully co-operate and 
comply with the management tools proposed by Duchas (Management Committee 
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minutes 10 November 1999). The Lower Shannon estuary was formally 
nominated as a candidate Special Area of Conservation for bottlenose dolphins 
(listed under Annex II of the Habitats Directive) in April 2000. 
Following the suggestion made by Duchas, a Management Committee consisting 
of all seven commercial operators, together with the Project Manager and a 
representative from Duchas (Table 5.3) was established on 23"^ November 1999. 
At this first meeting, a draft voluntary code of conduct to manage commercial 
dolphin watching activity was agreed (minutes, 23'"'^  November 1999). This type of 
voluntary intervention to manage commercial dolphin-watching activity has been 
used in other countries including the United States, New Zealand and Australia 
(see, for example, Orams 1996; Duprey et al. 2008). The code was based on 
controlling boat speed and direction of travel and importantly, included a maximum 
time limit of 30 minutes per vessel per trip of close proximity to dolphins. The group 
also established an accreditation scheme which embodied a requirement to comply 
with the voluntary code of conduct, together with an undertaking to abide by any 
additional conditions that may be laid down in the proposed Management Plan 
(minutes, 23^ ^^  November 1999 item 4). Levels of consensus surrounding the 
details of the two schemes appear to have been high with all operators expressing 
their support for the schemes and indicating their willingness to comply with the 
new code of conduct. 
At this point, granting of permission for commercial dolphin watching activity by 
Duchas therefore became formally tied to an accreditation scheme (which at this 
stage had not been launched), a code of conduct and a management plan (both of 
which had yet to be written). Monitoring of commercial activity was expected to be 
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carried out by the Shannon Dolphin Initiative (later to become the Shannon Dolphin 
and Wildlife Foundation), under contract to Duchas. 
This expression of intent signified that Duchas viewed the Project Manager as a 
trusted scientific 'expert' and legitimate 'leader'. The partnership was beginning to 
coalesce around him, and yet he had no formal legitimacy. He was not from the 
community, he was not involved in fishing or tourism, yet he was accepted by the 
majority of stakeholders simply because, as a result of his lobbying activity over the 
past five years, he had become entrenched in the leadership position. The initial 
interest in developing a marine nature-based tourism industry had come from the 
local community, and been stimulated and subsequently pushed by the 
conservationist and yet, at the crucial stage of formation, it had offered a vehicle for 
the state to deliver its responsibilities under a new statutory instrument (the 
proposed SAC) , without having to invest heavily in local staff and infrastructure. 
Given these very specific local conditions, it is difficult to argue that the structure 
and direction of the partnership at this point was either fully top-down or bottom-up, 
suggesting that governance can be fluid and dynamic within partnerships. 
Nevertheless, these influences of circumstances and conditions on partnership 
formation were to prove critical to its legitimacy and credibility amongst key 
stakeholders. 
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5.4 Partnership regression (late 1999) 
Separate to the Management Committee, a Steering Committee was also formed, 
consisting of local authority personnel alongside representatives from Duchas, the 
Marine Institute in Dublin and Kilrush Chamber of Trade (Table 5.3). 
Table 5.3. Management and Steering Committee membership November 1999 -
October 2003 
Management Committee Steering Committee 
Project Manager Shannon Development (Committee Chairman) 
Duchas Project Manager 
Consultant contracted by Duchas to produce 
SAC management plan (2001 - 2002) 
Duchas 
County Clare Area Ranger (Duchas) Clare County Council 
Operator (Carrigaholt) County Clare Area Ranger (Duchas) 
Operator (Carrigaholt) Kilrush Chamber of Commerce 
Operator (Carrigaholt) (March - April 2000) Carrigaholt Development Association 
Operator (Kilrush) Kilrush Urban District Council 
Operator (Ballybunion) Marine Institute 
Potential new operator (Kerry) (March - April 
2000) 
Shannon Free Port (Shannon Development) 
IRRUS (joined 2001, left 2003?) 
Source: Management and Steering Committee minutes, 1999 - 2003 
No information was available to indicate how the separate Steering Committee was 
initiated. From the minutes, it was clear, however, that the intention was for the 
Management Committee to focus on the day to day management of dolphin-
watching activity and for the Steering Committee to focus on more strategic 
objectives, including the development and promotion of marine wildlife tourism in 
the area. Operators were not invited to participate in the Steering Committee. 
Chairmanship of the Steering Committee fell to the representative from Shannon 
Development. As with the Project Manager, there appears to have been no formal 
system for selecting the Chairman and the level of consensus surrounding his 
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appointment is not recorded. In his interview, the Chairman explained that he was 
perceived to be 'independent' and was therefore seen as an appropriate person to 
lead the group: 
'/ was a neutral in tiiat, whiile I'm involved in ttie tourism promotion and 
tourism is part of my brief, I wasn't from ttie area, I didn't tiave a vested 
interest in the area, I wasn't a boat operator, I wasn't a tourism promoter in 
that light so I was a balancing factor, I'd say that was one of the reasons 
that I probably got the job'. (Development Agency Officer). 
Inevitably, this rather divisive organisational structure, together with poorly defined 
roles and responsibilities, resulted in considerable tension and led to strong 
feelings of exclusion by operators during the two years that the two committees 
remained separate (transcripts; Operator 1, Project Manager (Shannon), Chamber 
of Commerce member). The performance of the partnership began to decline at 
this stage, reflecting low levels of achievement in several determinants of 
effectiveness, including the poor quality of stakeholder representation and a 
decline in the level of engagement of key stakeholders (see Table 5.10 in Section 
5.6 for a summary of the achievement of key determinants of effectiveness 
throughout the life of the partnership). 
5.4.1 Partnership collapse 
The issue of representation was an ongoing source of conflict in the partnership. 
Operators based in Carrigaholt still felt that the town of Kilrush was over-
represented within the partnership and that this lop-sidedness could result in 
heavier promotion of dolphin watching activity in Kilrush to the detriment of more 
rural areas such as Carrigaholt and the Loop Head (Management Committee 
minutes 10**^  November 1999). It is also very curious that, given their crucial role 
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with the Project Manager in stimulating interest in commercial dolphin watching, 
Carrigaholt Development Association do not appear to have been invited to join the 
Steering Committee at the outset. The reasons for this omission are not clear. One 
of the Carrigaholt operators explained their battle for representation: 
'Well as soon as the [partnership] formalised into and under that name, we 
were excluded from the Steering Committee. [...] we had to fight for it but 
we eventually got our own representative from Carrigaholt. They were told 
that the County Council could represent Carrigaholt as well, but we felt that 
we needed our own representation'. (Operator 1). 
It was therefore suggested that Carrigaholt Development Association should be 
invited to join the Steering Committee in late 1999 to redress the balance towards 
Carrigaholt and the communities on the Loop Head peninsula. The proposal was 
agreed by the Steering Committee and a representative of Carrigaholt 
Development Association joined the next Committee on 23^'^ November 1999 
(Management Committee minutes 23'"*^  November 1999). It is interesting to note 
that both committees were much more heavily weighted in terms of County Clare 
representation, with no representatives from Kerry-based authorities or 
development organisations (until 2006 when Tuatha Chiarrai Teo (North Kerry 
LEADER) joined), and yet the lack of Kerry representation was never raised as an 
issue. This geographical imbalance may have been a reflection of the geographical 
limitations for boat-based marine nature-based tourism on the Kerry side of the 
estuary, but is nonetheless surprising given the potential for land-based dolphin-
watching activities. 
As a result of the tension caused by the lack of operator presence, the 
representative of Duchas suggested that operators should appoint an individual to 
represent them on the Steering Committee (Management Committee minutes 23'^ '^  
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November 1999). A s a result, one operator was appointed on an annually rotating 
basis. However, it appeared that the appointment was made without the agreement 
of the Steering Committee. At its next meeting on 9^ *^  March 2000, the Management 
Committee was informed that the Steering Committee had rejected their nominee, 
stating that it was inappropriate for a commercial operator to sit on the Steering 
Committee because of a 'vested interest' in the development of the industry. The 
definition of 'vested interest' was never made clear. The exclusion of stakeholders 
based on commercial interest is remarkable and appears to be contradictory, given 
the Project Manager's role in drawing an income from cetacean-based research 
and monitoring on behalf of the fledgling partnership. This issue of legitimacy and 
representation hampered forward progress and remained a major source of conflict 
and tension. 
5.4.2 Stagnation 
The availability of resources to fund the new partnership appeared to become a 
limiting factor in its development at this point. Some regular financial support had 
been provided by Kilrush Urban District Council , in the form of an annual grant of 
£2,000. Various organisations had funded individual aspects of the partnership's 
work, but most of these funds were paid retrospectively from receipted invoices 
and the partnership therefore had a cash flow problem. Funding was sought from 
external organisations, such as L E A D E R and I N T E R R E G , but these schemes 
were unlikely to become available until 2001 and would also be paid 
retrospectively. Research and monitoring work funded by the National Parks & 
Wildlife Service (formerly Duchas) was therefore seen as crucial for the financial 
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survival of the partnership (Steering Committee minutes 14^^ August 2000). The 
reliance on research income to fund the day to day running of the partnership had 
resulted directly from the Project Manager's own area of expertise and had 
inevitably shaped the development path taken by the partnership. The imperative 
to secure research funding was also fuelled by the conservationist's need to 
establish his own source of income, given that the partnership received too few 
regular contributions from stakeholders to fund a full time Project Manager post. 
Evidence of the influence of this self interest in steering activity towards research is 
clear from the minutes of the Steering Committee of 2"^ * October 2001: 
'Funding Initiatives: SB asked for direction from tfie Committee as to what 
areas the Committee wished him to chase. JQ said as long as proposals 
were consistent with the aims of the SDWF then he was happy to let SB 
identify. SB suggested that he tended to apply for funding for areas of 
personal interest and not necessarily of main importance to the committee 
and a longer term perspective should be adopted' (Steering Committee 
Minutes 2"" October 2001, Agenda Item 4). 
Other stakeholders seemed happy to allow the partnership to be research-led. 
There can be no doubt that this path had also facilitated Duchas to discharge its 
duties under the c S A C legislation in terms of monitoring commercial marine wildlife 
tourism activity, monitoring dredging and providing environmental impact 
assessment for industrial development. Although this research work had 
established the credibility of the partnership as an authority on cetacean ecology 
and biology, nonetheless, it had been undertaken at the expense of the 
achievement of other key aims and objectives which had been agreed during the 
early stages of the collaboration, such as tourism promotion and development, for 
example. 
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5.5 Partnership progress (2000-2007) 
At the start of the new tourist season in April 2000, the S D W F launched an 
accreditation scheme for commercial operators. The scheme was given the name 
Saoirse na Sionna and a limit of 200 hours per annum was agreed as the total time 
to be spent with dolphins by all commercial operators in the estuary (Berrow 
2000b). Funding for the accreditation scheme was provided by the Department of 
Environment Environmental Awareness Awards Scheme. Due to time constraints, 
the name of the scheme, Saoirse na Sionna (which means Freedom of the 
Shannon) was decided by the Project Manager without consultation with other 
stakeholders and it proved to be a mistake. Saoirse had historic associations with 
sailing and the estuary; it was the name of a famous racing yacht, built in the 
1920s in Limerick and was the first yacht to sail around the world under the Irish 
flag. Unfortunately, Saoirse was also the name of one of the commercial dolphin 
watching businesses (Saoirse Seasports) and therefore, one of the other operators 
strongly objected to it (transcripts; Operator 1; Project Manager (Shannon)). This 
conflict over names further entrenched conflict within the partnership and 
eventually led to the accreditation scheme being abandoned in 2004. 
The parallel META Clare-wide marine ecotourism project was also active during 
2000 and the group launched a marketing initiative, called IRRUS on 6"^ June 2001 
(Hoctor 2003). Unfortunately, the initiative was also to be short-lived and the 
IRRUS brand had folded by November 2003. The reason for the failure of the 
project appears to have been a lack of local commitment to maintain activity once 
funding had ceased. 
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In 2000, the development of commercial dolphin watching activity was progressing 
well, with five businesses given permission to operate between April and October 
(Table 5.4). From the start of the 2000 season, S D W F began tour boat monitoring 
under contract to Duchas (Berrow 2000a). Although operators were required (as a 
condition of their permission from Duchas) to record all trips, there appeared to be 
some difficulty in enforcing this condition. The report on the 2000 season noted 
that at least 26 trips were not recorded. No explanations are given for this lack of 
compliance (Berrow 2000a). Despite the 200 hour limit set by Duchas and agreed 
by the operators, the total number of hours spent with dolphins was exceeded, yet 
there appeared to have been no repercussions for the operators as a result. 
Table 5.4. Summary of commercial tour boat activity 2000 - October 2003 
Year Trip numbers 
Kilrush 
Trip numbers 
Carrigaholt 
Trip numbers 
Ballybunion 
Total trips per 
period 
1 2000 175 220 8 403 
2001 217 243 13 473 
l ~ 2002 241 227 0 468 
2003 206 248 10-20* 464-474* 
*Estimate as boat sank on moorings in September, all records lost 
Source: Tour boat Monitoring Reports 2000 - 2003 
This lack of compliance indicates that there was a failure in the self-regulation of 
the industry, as there appeared to be few disincentives to counter non- compliance. 
Surprisingly, it was not the operator from Carrigaholt, locked in conflict with the 
partnership, who failed to comply but a Kilrush-based operator (Berrow 2000a). 
5.5.1 Realignment 
In late 2000, the establishment of a research and education centre which could 
coordinate research activity and act as an interpretation and education centre was 
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identified as an important resource to stimulate tourism development and enable 
the partnership to work towards the achievement of its objective to support the 
growth of the dolphin watching industry (Marine Institute 1999; Berrow and Roberts 
2000). The Scattery Island Centre, a redundant building on the quayside in Kilrush, 
owned by the Office of Public Works (OPW Monuments) was earmarked as a 
suitable location (Steering Committee minutes 1®' December 2000). It was 
unfortunate that the proposed building was located in Kilrush, as the development 
of this site served to strengthen the perception by Carrigaholt operators that the 
partnership favoured the town of Kilrush at the expense of other more rural 
communities at the mouth of the estuary. 
Outside of the development of the dolphin-watching industry, one of the most 
intractable issues that the partnership faced, and which demonstrates its limited 
impact on policy development, was that of commercial pelagic fishing in the 
estuary. Despite the designation as a candidate S A C for the protection of the 
bottlenose dolphin, the NP&WS appear to have had little recourse to prevent 
commercial fishing activity. The issue was first raised by an operator from 
Carrigaholt in a letter to the S D W F Steering Committee in December 2000. A 
National Parks and Wildlife Service Biologist explained that the issue was politically 
sensitive and could only be resolved at Ministerial level: 
'It's primarily tield bacl< by tiie Department of Marine wfio are concerned 
about some of ttie aspects regarding fistiing and agriculture [...] Ttiey don't 
want to do it because it seems to go against ttieir stakeholders, but, they 
have no choice but to do it because the legislation already requires them to 
do it. Now, it's politically very difficult for one department to do something 
without the tacit approval at least of the other departments. When there's 
cross-departmental issues, it becomes very slow and very tedious to get 
agreement so, [..] it's at assistant secretary and secretary level, it's at a very 
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high level that this negotiation is being done, and it has been going on for a 
long time'. (Statutory Conservation Officer (Shannon)). 
The cross-departmental conflict described above would later also impact on the 
completion of the estuary management plan, required under the provisions of the 
c S A C designation. By April 2008, a resolution had still not been reached and no 
action had been taken to reduce or prevent commercial fishing in the estuary. 
At this stage, there was still no regular source of funding other than the small 
annual grant from Kilrush Urban District Council and monies generated by the self-
employed Project Manager from research contracts (Steering Committee minutes 
30*^ January 2001). This funding arrangement is in direct contrast to the Dolphin 
Space Programme and Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group case study 
partnerships, where staff were either employed directly by the partnership or 
indirectly by one of the public sector agencies acting as host employer for 
administrative purposes. A s already noted, this lack of secure long-term funding 
had resulted in a 'research- driven' partnership, with direction led by the personal 
interests of its Project Manager. Other partnership objectives had therefore 
become marginalised as a result (SDWF Committee minutes 18* November 2003). 
A s a response to the shortage of resources, the S D W F became a registered 
charity in 2002. Charitable status, it was hoped, would open up more funding 
opportunities and therefore provide the partnership with a more secure financial 
basis on which to build future activity (Steering Committee minutes 19'^ April 2001). 
Importantly, during 2002, the Lower Shannon c S A C Management Plan being 
formulated by Duchas had finally reached the second draft stage and it was 
expected that, subject to approval by Duchas, it would be available for public 
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consultation (Steering Committee minutes 24 October 2002). In fact, at the time of 
undertaking this research in 2007, the plan had still not been published and its 
absence continued to be a source of frustration to the partnership. 
In 2003, although four operators were given permission to operate, only three were 
active. Unfortunately, the operator in Ballybunion, on the Kerry side of the estuary 
lost his vessel, and all monitoring records for the season, when it sank on its 
moorings in September of that year (Berrow and O'Brien 2003). After three years of 
steady growth, the industry had stabilised at a total of around 400 trips per annum 
(Table 5.4). The majority of trips were undertaken by the two operators who had 
come to dominate the industry on the Clare side of the estuary. As two members of 
the Steering Committee noted in a presentation to Kilrush Chamber of Commerce 
in August 2003, the plateau in the growth of dolphin watching activity appears to 
have reflected a wider slowing of tourism industry growth across Ireland: 
'It is sadly ironic for Kilrusii tiiat tiaving striven so tiard to finally establisii 
itself as a visitor destination there should now be a significant down-turn in 
Irish tourism' (Edson and Berrow 2003, p1). 
In parallel with the partnership, a businessman in Kilrush (who was also a long time 
member of the S D W F Steering Committee) felt that the dolphins in the estuary 
were an under-used resource and pushed the Kilrush Chamber of Commerce to 
develop a new tourism strategy for the town, using the dolphins as its centre-piece. 
Promotion of sustainable marine ecotourism had been championed in West Clare 
by the M E T A project, but that initiative had been a district-wide strategy and had 
failed to adequately engage local businesses or communities and had 
subsequently folded. The proposed strategy was different in that it would 
concentrate on the town of Kilrush, creating a network of local initiatives such as a 
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dolphin festival, adopt-a-dolphin scheme and a dolphin-based brand image to 
launch the 'Kilrush Dolphin Gateway Project' (Edson and Berrow 2003). The 
Project Manager provided his support for the strategy and was active in its 
development (transcripts; Project Manager (Shannon); Local Authority Officer 
(Shannon)). 
Given the historical tension between Kilrush and Carrigaholt, it could be argued 
that the Project Manager should have foreseen the potential conflict that his 
support for this tourism marketing initiative would bring the partnership. In addition, 
since its registration as a charity, the partnership had dropped its original aim of 
actively promoting development of the dolphin watching industry in the estuary and 
this project therefore encompassed activity outside of the partnership's remit. 
Inevitably, the partnership's involvement in the Kilrush Dolphin Gateway Project 
again resulted in an escalation of the conflict between the partnership and the 
Carrigaholt operator and, by May 2003, the conflict had led to a suspension of 
Management Committee activity. The Steering Committee minutes from 26*^ 
March 2002 highlighted the extent of the conflict: 
'The Management Committee has not met since 18 May 2001. At this 
meeting, JQ and SB were subjected to abuse from some operators and 
most of the decisions that were agreed have since been rescinded. 
(Steering Committee minutes 2 6 * March 2002, Agenda Item 5). 
In an e-mail to the Project Manager in June 2003, the Carrigaholt operator outlined 
their longstanding grievances, including the promotion of Kilrush over Carrigaholt 
and their lack of inclusion in decision-making processes. This particular operator 
felt that key policy decisions surrounding the management of dolphin watching in 
the estuary were being made without the benefit of local experience. Central to this 
exclusion from decision-making was the issue of two separate committees and, 
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therefore, it was suggested that the two groups were combined to form one single 
committee. The suggestion was put to the Steering Committee and, despite some 
concerns that the Committee should be made up of 'people representing groups or 
organisations not vested interests', the amalgamation was finally agreed (Table 
5.5) (Steering Committee minutes 8 * October 2003). 
Table 5.5. Combined Committee Membership from 18* November 2003 
Combined Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Committee 
Project Manager Shannon Development (Committee Chairman) 
SDWF project staff Carrigaholt Development Association 
Operator (Kilrush) Operator (Kilrush) (from February 2006) 
County Clare Area Ranger (Duchas) Operator (Carrigaholt) 
Kilrush Urban District Council Shannon Free Port (Shannon Development) 
Kilrush Chamber of Commerce Marine Institute 
Tuatha Chian-ai Teo (from Febmary 2006) Operator (Loop Head) 
Clare County Council Duchas 
Source: Combined Committee minutes 2003 - 2008 
The issue of 'vested interests' seems to have been at the heart of yet another 
conflict between the Project Manager and the Carrigaholt operator. This issue 
centred on the activities of a private sector company called Shannon Dolphins 
Development (SDD). SDD was established to develop land-based commercial 
dolphin-watching activities in Kilrush and was jointly owned by the Project Manager 
and one of the largest Kilrush-based operators. Although the company had failed to 
secure the necessary site for the development of a centre and had been wound up, 
it sold its web domain name to S D W F , providing personal financial benefit to the 
Project Manager (transcript; Project Manager (Shannon)). It would seem 
particularly naive to have established a commercial venture with one operator 
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when the Project Manager should clearly have maintained impartiality in activities 
which he was ostensibly managing on behalf of all stakeholders. 
In 2003, Duchas had undergone a reorganisation and was renamed as the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NP&WS). Self-regulation of the industry 
continued with trip data being provided by the operators. Recommendations from 
the 2003 Monitoring Report produced by S D W F included a review of the 200 hour 
limit, as there appeared to have been little if any negative impact on dolphin 
abundance and behaviour as a result of commercial tour boat activity over the four 
years for which monitoring had been carried out (Berrow and O'Brien 2003). 
Between 2000 and 2003, the partnership had experienced mixed success in 
achieving its objectives (Table 5.6). Research evidence had shown little if any 
negative impact on the resident dolphin population from commercial tour boat 
activities, although this low level of impact appeared to have been due to a lack of 
growth in tourism in general, rather than as a result of specific partnership 
activities. A number of changes had occurred in the external conditions within 
which the partnership operated and included the designation of the estuary as a 
candidate S A C . Although as part of the new S A C designation, statutory agencies 
required that operators provided comprehensive monitoring information as a 
condition of their permission to operate, there had been a lack of compliance with 
these requirements by some operators. Despite their statutory duties, however, the 
agency concerned appeared to have little interest in enforcing its own 
requirements. 
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The partnership continued to experience conflict among its members. Conflict 
centred on a number of issues and, at times, had led to the suspension of decision-
making structures, a break down in communication and disengagement by key 
stakeholders. In financial terms, the partnership continued to struggle to find 
sufficient funds to implement its objectives. Gaining charitable status had led to the 
removal of the tourism promotion remit and a realignment of partnerships 
objectives towards research and monitoring, weakening still further its ability to 
influence the development of the tourism industry. 
Table 5.6. Summary of key events 1999 - 2003 
Date Event Date Event 
November 
1999 
First exploratory meeting between 
conservationist, operators and 
Duchas 
June 2001 
IRRUS ecotourism brand 
launched by META project 
(external to SDWF) 
March 2000 
Conservationist returns to County 
Clare, SDWF officially formed & 
conservationist appointed as Project 
Manager. Code of conduct 
developed 
2001 
OPW (Monuments) agrees to 
lease office space to SDWF in 
former Scattery Island Centre, 
Kilrush 
Steering Committee reject proposal 
to include commercial operator 
representative on Committee 
2002 
Lower Shannon cSAC 
Management plan reaches 
second draft stage 
April 2000 
Lower Shannon estuary designated 
as a cSAC 
2003 
Commercial dolphin watching trip 
numbers stabilise at c.400 trips 
per year 
Saoirse na Sionna Accreditation 
Scheme launched but later 
abandoned 
Kilrush Chamber of Commerce 
establish Kilrush Dolphin 
Gateway Project 
2000 SDWF undertakes tour boat monitoring under contract to Duchas 
November 
2003 
Steering and Management 
Committees finally combined 
Source: Interview transcripts. Steering Committee and Management Committee 
minutes 2000 - 2003 
5.5.2 A fragile stability 
By 2004, the draft c S A C management plan had still not been ratified by the 
NP&WS. A s one interviewee explained, in common with the issue of pair trawling, 
the difficulty appeared to lie with interdepartmental wrangling: 
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Some of the aspects of the Habitats Directive haven't sat well with the 
Department of Marine but, government has signed those, so there in 
national legislation, they have been transported into Irish law, there isn't any 
way of getting round it and if they had an issue, they should have made the 
issue at the time of the Directive rather than several years later when they 
have to actually implement. (Statutory Conservation Agency Officer 
(Shannon)). 
There appeared to be little prospect of moving the plan fonward until the cross-
departmental difficulties were resolved. The lack of a ratified management plan had 
become a significant source of frustration for the partnership. Not only did the lack 
of strategic direction impact on the partnership's ability to plan for future activity 
and development in the estuary, it led to uncertainty amongst commercial 
operators, given that they had no clear guidance on whether the N P & W S would 
continue to permit them to operate their businesses in the c S A C . Clearly, 
partnership progress was again being limited by top-down, external factors. 
On the 4 * June 2004, the new Kilrush Centre was opened as the Shannon Dolphin 
and Wildlife Centre, by Sile de Valera TD, now Minister of State at the Department 
of Education. The partnership had made a successful funding bid to L E A D E R for 
educational, reference and interpretive materials and had also been given various 
exhibits including skeletons of dolphins, skulls, bones and teeth. However, the 
partnership still struggled to raise money to fund the day to day running costs of 
the centre and to pay for additional staff to support its operation (Edson 2004; 
Berrow 2005). 
A new attempt was also made in October 2004 to engage with and attract funding 
from the large private sector industries on the banks of the estuary. At a Committee 
meeting in October 2004, the Project Manager proposed the 'Shannon 
Environmental Research Fund' be established as a mechanism to draw in funds 
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from these industries and to support further research on aspects of the Shannon 
environment (SDWF Committee minutes, 12* October 2004). The intent was for 
S D W F to establish and manage the fund and for external research organisations, 
non-government organisations, community groups and individuals to submit 
research proposals for funding (Berrow 2004). Although the concept was well 
received, there appeared to be little appetite amongst industry to commit funds to 
the initiative and it was therefore shelved. The partnership continued to undertake 
research contracts and worked closely with a number of universities to provide 
research support to postgraduate students (SDWF Committee minutes 12 * 
October 2004). 
Five companies were granted permission to undertake commercial dolphin 
watching in 2005, although again, only three were active. These included two new 
operators, one based in Kilrush and one based in Kilbaha (operating out of 
Carrigaholt). A total of 414 trips were recorded (Table 5.7), however, the new 
operator in Kilbaha failed to return any monitoring data. 
Table 5.7. Summary of commercial tour boat activity 2004 - 2007 
Year Trip numbers Kilrush 
Trip numbers 
Carrigaholt 
Trip numbers 
Ballybunion 
Total per 
period 
KteKfMnflMil) o 
2005 200 214 0 414 
mm m ® mi 
2007 208 199 0 407 
Source: Tour Boat Monitoring Reports 2003 - 2007 
The ongoing failure by operators to complete monitoring data provides an 
interesting insight into the willingness and ability of the statutory authorities to 
enforce license conditions. During a semi-stmctured interview, a N P & W S 
interviewee indicated that there was a degree of leniency in dealing with non-
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compliance and why transgressions had not necessarily resulted in the withdrawal 
of permissions in the past: 
'... we'd give a chance for somebody to come back, rather than just pulling 
the plug on them. I think if you're talking about that instance, the person 
was only on it, was doing the job as a very part time affair and if they were 
maybe taking a full time approach to it, then we would be, the 
consequences would be a lot more serious, but because of the proportion of 
time that they were spending out on the dolphins was so small in 
comparison to the others, we can kind of have a little bit of latitude on it' 
(Statutory Conservation Agency Officer (Shannon)). 
It is quite extraordinary that, despite the requirement for permission to be granted 
in order to undertake commercial activity, the N P & W S appeared to treat full and 
part-time operators differently and, in addition, had consistently failed to enforce 
monitoring requirements and code transgressions. 
In 2006, five operators were granted permission for commercial dolphin watching 
activity, but as with previous years, only three carried out activity, with the majority 
of trips being undertaken by the same two operators. Implementation of the 
recommendations made in previous tour boat monitoring reports had resulted in an 
improvement in the return of monitoring data. However, it was clear that one 
operator was consistently breaking the code of conduct by spending more than the 
permitted maximum time with dolphins. Again, no action appeared to have been 
taken against the offending operator (Berrow and Atkinson 2006). Surprisingly, 
interviewees did not feel that the lack of retribution for repeated code breakage had 
devalued its use or lead to perceptions of its worthlessness. This indifference may 
have reflected the established stability of the industry and a lack of strong 
competition for business between the two key operators, as one interviewee 
suggested: 
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'it's strange in ttie eigiit years tiiat we've been in existence that we haven't 
really, nothings really changed much, you know, it's the same number of 
operators, dolphin watch boat operators are there and there's been no new 
external threat or anything so, we've basically just maintained the status quo 
over the eight years, without really trying, its just been the same' (Chamber 
of Commerce member). 
In reality, however, this comment reflects a rather disappointing outcome for the 
partnership. Given that the original purpose of the S D W F had been to support the 
sustainable development of the dolphin-watching industry, this interviewee seems 
to suggest that very little development had actually been achieved by the 
partnership over the eight years of its existence. The lack of development calls into 
question the degree to which the partnership had achieved its aim and objectives. 
During 2005, organisations such as Bord lascaigh Mhara (BIM) and Tuatha 
Chiarrai Teo (North Kerry L E A D E R ) were seeking to fund projects which promoted 
marine wildlife tourism in Ireland. The Chairman of the S D W F Committee therefore 
suggested that local operators should work together to produce a joint promotion 
plan and apply for funds. Unfortunately, due to the long-established conflict 
between the Carrigaholt and Kilrush operators and, in spite of the availability of 
match-funding from Shannon Development, the opportunity was not taken up. Two 
interviewees expressed their frustration at the waste of such an opportunity: 
'Two meetings ago, [..] again, when this came up, [Shannon Development] 
said, look, get together, come up with some initiatives we can fund, come to 
me I have the money. Not a huge amount, a few thousand here and there, 
but you have to come together I can't fund, I won't fund, individuals any 
more. They won't do it. They won't come together. So again, i think the 
Foundation, we could have facilitated that but there's this rivalry thing, so in 
some ways it's a relief but I find it very frustrating'. (Project Manager 
(Shannon)). 
'One member of the committee pointed out that the role of the committee 
was not to promote tourism, so i suggested it [a joint promotion project], but 
I'm up to my eyeballs in my own stuff, so I just wasn't up for the fight this 
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time, so I'll leave it. I might go looking at it again at some other stage but, it's 
an opportunity missed, no question about it because there is money 
available'. (Operator 2). 
Clearly the historical tensions and conflicts between stakeholders continued to 
hamper the development of the partnership. 
Finally in 2006, six years after its establishment, the S D W F produced its first three 
year development plan. The plan proposed the same three key areas for 
development as had been in the original aims, namely research and monitoring, 
education and the promotion of the Shannon Estuary. The tourism promotion 
objective, however, had been significantly altered to exclude the promotion of 
individual businesses, reflecting the changes in conditions imposed by the 
partnership's status as a registered charity. Funding for the delivery of the plan was 
sought from the National Parks and Wildlife Service, Clare Heritage Council, EU 
Structural Funds including L E A D E R , other local authorities and private sector 
sponsors including the heavy industries surrounding the estuary (Shannon Dolphin 
and Wildlife Foundation 2006). It is not clear how successful the partnership has 
been in attracting the necessary funding and in delivering the plan as, at the time of 
research, it had yet to review and formally report on progress. 
Trip numbers for the 2007 season remained at the same level as 2006 with a total 
of 407 reported trips. From the monitoring report, improvements did appear to have 
been made in terms of code compliance by this operator (Berrow and Counihan 
2007). The report also noted that, although dolphins appeared to have changed the 
way that they used the estuary, with groups tending to be found further up river, the 
total population appeared to be increasing with calves regulariy seen on the 
majority of trips each year. This increase in population would suggest that marine 
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nature-based tourism activity was having little, if any, negative impact on dolphins 
within the estuary. Whether the lack of negative impact was as a result of operators 
adhering to the code of conduct, or whether it was simply that levels of activity 
were not significant enough to disturb dolphins, was not made clear. 
Research and monitoring contracts remained the main sources of income for the 
project in 2007, with increasing numbers of Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) tendering opportunities provided by the proposed construction of a Liquid 
Nitrogen Gas terminal amongst other developments. At the meeting on 23'^ 
January 2007, the idea of a Shannon Environmental Research Fund was again 
raised as a potential mechanism to co-ordinate environmental research in the 
estuary. The Project Manager continued to draw a proportion of his income from 
monitoring and research work and by adding a percentage for overhead and 
administration charges to contracts, continued to fund the day to day running costs 
of the partnership (SDWF Committee minutes 12 * November 2007). 
In 2007, following regular lobbying by the Project Manager, a number of the large 
commercial companies on the banks of the estuary, including E S B and Irish 
Cement, had finally begun to express a desire to work with the partnership and 
fund a number of interpretation and education projects. In addition, the partnership 
appeared to be acting as a hub for communication in that it was seen as offering 
expertise and a single point of contact for organisations wishing to obtain 
information and consult multiple organisations on the potential impact of their 
activities on the local marine nature-based tourism industry (transcript; Maritime 
Agency Officer (Shannon)). In 2007, plans to further enhance the facilities in the 
Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Centre and to extend its opening hours were also 
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discussed (SDWF Committee meeting minutes 12'" November 2007). As a mark of 
its positive external profile, the partnership had been invited to become a member 
of Wild North, a transnational initiative between the UK, Iceland, Canada and 
Greenland focussed on identifying best practice guidelines for the development of 
sustainable marine nature-based tourism (SDWF Committee meeting minutes 12* 
November 2007). 
Finally, in 2008, it would appear that the partnership had reached a stage of 
relative calm. Since 2006, four regular committee meetings had been held per year 
and all stakeholders had taken the opportunity to participate. Conflict between the 
Carrigaholt operator and the Project Manager appeared to have gradually abated 
(Pers. comm., Berrow 2008) and the minutes reflected a greater desire amongst 
stakeholders to work together towards improving and expanding the education and 
interpretation activities of the partnership, in line with revised partnership 
objectives. Frustration still remained over the lack of commitment from the NP&WS 
over renewal of annual tour boat monitoring contracts and the issue of pair trawling 
in the estuary continued to rumble on with little prospect of resolution in the near 
future (SDWF Committee meeting minutes 3 0 * April 2008). 
Between 2004 and 2005, the partnership continued to struggle (Table 5.8). 
Resources remained limited and a new initiative to attract funds from large 
industrial companies in the Shannon region failed to secure enough interest. Other 
intractable problems included the continued activity of pair trawling in the estuary 
and the lack of a ratified management plan for the c S A C . However, the partnership 
did make some progress, opening a new information and interpretation centre, and 
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despite a lack of retribution for code transgression, engagement by commercial 
operators with the purposes of the partnership on the whole remained strong. 
Table 5.8. Summary of key events 2004 - 2007 
Date Event Date Event 
cSAC Management Plan still not 
ratified. Cross departmental conflict 
over pelagic pair trawling in 
Shannon estuary 
SDWF produces Three Year 
Development Plan 
2004 
Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Centre opened by Sile de Valera 
TD 
2006 Opportunities for operators to 
secure funding for joint tourism 
marketing activity missed due to 
ongoing conflict 
NP&WS fail to issue tour boat 
monitoring contract 2007 
Private sector investment in 
partnership sought from heavy 
industries sun-ounding estuary. 
SDWF invited to participate in 
transnational marine wildlife 
partnership 
Source: Interview transcripts. Steering Committee and Management Committee 
minutes 2004 - 2008. 
From 2006 onwards, however, progress appeared to have accelerated. 
Improvements were made in code compliance and the resident population of 
bottlenose dolphins appeared to be increasing. Although there is no evidence to 
suggest that this population growth was as a direct result of the actions of the 
partnership, nevertheless, it does suggest that commercial dolphin-watching 
activity was not causing significant damage. The partnership had continued to raise 
awareness amongst of the existence of the bottlenose dolphin population. Data 
provided by operators for the monitoring programme had also ensured that 
statutory conservation agencies had the evidence that they needed to show a 
healthy dolphin population was being maintained in the c S A C . Difficulties in some 
areas still remained, however, as funding opportunities were missed because of 
the continued existence of tension and a lack of trust between Kilrush and 
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Carrigaholt operators. On a more positive note, large industrial companies had 
begun to recognise the benefits of working with the partnership, through EIA 
research and education and interpretation projects supported by the Shannon 
Environmental Research Fund. Importantly, the partnership's profile outside of 
Ireland was raised when it was invited to participate in an international marine 
wildlife tourism management consortium. 
5.6 Conclusions 
The development of the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation provides an 
interesting insight into the drivers for partnership formation in this coastal 
environment. Unlike those noted by Jamal and Getz (1995), the development of 
the S D W F partnership was driven by both economic and environmental drivers 
through the persistent lobbying of one particular individual. A s such, it is difficult to 
classify this particular partnership as either strongly top-down or bottom-up in its 
antecedents. The earliest driver was bottom-up, coming as it did from the 
Carrigaholt community and the conservationist, but that imperative was also 
encouraged with top-down support from economic development agencies, such as 
Shannon Development, and environmental management agencies, such as the 
Marine Institute. Later, strong bottom-up support was provided by the commercial 
operators themselves and yet top-down support from Duchas has remained 
relatively weak throughout the life of the partnership, except where the 
partnership's aims also served those of Duchas. 
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The evolution of the S D W F also provides clear examples of how changes in the 
levels of determinants of effectiveness associated with context were linked to 
changes in determinants associated with process and outputs (Table 5.9). The 
context within which the partnership operated changed significantly. For example, 
the statutory designation of the Lower Shannon as a candidate S A C and the 
imposition of regulations requiring commercial marine wildlife operators to gain 
annual permission for activity prompted the N P & W S (formerly Duchas) to engage 
more fully with the partnership. In addition, wider changes in patterns of tourism 
across Ireland meant that the projected expansion of marine nature-based tourist 
numbers failed to materialise, which negatively impacted on stakeholders' 
perception of the need for the partnership (Tables 5.9 and 5.10 below). Institutional 
inertia prevented the partnership from effective fon^^ard planning as a result of 
conflicting priorities between government departments over the issue of pair 
trawling, and the lack of a ratified management plan for the estuary. Each of these 
boundary conditions has had an impact in terms of prescribing the potential 
pathways and choices which could be taken by the partnership (Wilson 2008). 
In addition, the narrative shows how the determinants of effectiveness associated 
with the process of partnership have also changed over time, individually and in 
relation to each other. Shortage of resources, and the way that resources were 
allocated, have also had a significant impact on the achievement of partnership 
objectives. A lack of resources is a theme which runs through the entire narrative 
and has caused the partnership to change its strategic direction by dropping 
activities associated with promoting individual tourism businesses as a result of 
gaining charitable status. In addition, the perception of inequality in the allocation of 
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what little resources the partnership has had, away from rural communities such as 
Carrigaholt in favour of the urban centre of Kilrush has at times led to a breakdown 
in communication and loss of willingness by key stakeholders to participate in 
decision-making. This conflict was also strongly linked to that of representation, 
with Carrigaholt stakeholders feeling that they had little opportunity to influence the 
direction of the partnership as a result of early exclusion from decision-making 
structures. 
Table 5.9. Summary of partnership progress in achieving the determinants of 
effectiveness 
DETERMINANTS OF EFFECTIVENESS 
Context Process Outcome 
i i i 
Little previous experience of 
partnership working in any 
sector 
Strong leader lobbies for action 
and attracts support, using 
scientific background to lend 
credibility 
Some success in influencing 
local environmental 
management policy 
development 
Private sector recognises and 
accepts need for action (based 
on potential growth of tourism) 
Early commitment and 
engagement later wanes as 
decision-making becomes 
stratified and fails to capitalise 
on local knowledge 
Early success in implementing 
agreed actions including code 
of conduct and accreditation 
scheme (although accreditation 
scheme later failed) 
Public sector slow to recognise 
need for action 
Lack of resources, and conflict 
over allocation of resources, 
leads to loss of engagement 
and hampers progress 
Questionable achievement of 
overarching aim, as projected 
growth in tourism fails to 
materialise 
Changes in legislation (SAC) 
and increased political support 
provide stimulus for public 
sector engagement 
Progress improves as decision-
making becomes more 
inclusive and stakeholders re-
engage 
Lack of success in influencing 
progress on pair trawling issue 
Inter-departmental wrangling 
leads to lack of consistent 
estuary management 
Progress achieved in 
encouraging public and private 
sectors to work together to 
manage the impact of 
commercial activity on 
Shannon estuary 
Raised profile of marine wildlife 
tourism in area and further 
afield, through international 
collaboration project 
Lack of consistent enforcement 
of regulation by statutory body 
Willingness to participate falls 
as predicted marine wildlife 
tourism growth fails to 
materialise 
Forecast national and regional 
tourism growth fails to 
materialise 
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Although the narrative is divided into stages, clear differential movement (fonward 
progress and backward regression) within and between stages can be seen in 
summary in Table 5.10. Detail on the rationale used to 'score' each indicator at 
each key stage in the development of the partnership is provided in Appendix 8. 
For example, although the conflict surrounding the geographical allocation of 
resources early in the development of the partnership led to a loss of willingness to 
engage in partnership activity (a decline from a score of three at the Direction 
Setting stage to a score of one during Partnership Collapse, Stagnation and 
Realignment stages (Appendix 8)), it did not lead to a loss of willingness to comply 
with agreed management interventions (which increased from a score of one 
during Direction Setting to a score of three during Stagnation). So , although the 
partnership was collapsing in terms of communication, at that stage it was stable in 
terms of the implementation of the code of conduct. These differing degrees to 
which the determinants of effectiveness have been achieved indicate that, in some 
respects, the partnership has been effective in engaging key stakeholders and in 
influencing policy. However, in other respects, such as in achieving its strategic 
objective in developing sustainable marine nature-based tourism, progress is much 
less clear. These variations show that existing linear and cumulative approaches to 
evaluation mask complexity and fail to highlight the multiple components which 
comprise effectiveness, by providing a singular answer to the question of whether 
a partnership is 'effective'. 
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Indicator Indicator number 
Problem 
setting 
Coalition 
building 
Direction 
setting 
Direction 
refinement 
Partnership 
Collapse stagnation 
Re-
alignment Stability 
The extent to which 
the range of 
participating 
stakeholders is 
representative of all 
stakeholders 
1a V V 
The extent to which 
individuals 
representing a 
stakeholder group 
are fully 
representative of that 
group 
lb V v v v v 
The extent to which 
stakeholders are 
actively engaged in 
decision-making 
1c n/a n/a v v ^ / 
The extent to which 
there is agreement 
among participants 
about the need for 
and intended scope 
of the collaboration 
2 
The extent to which 
relevant 
stakeholders see 
there are positive 
benefits to entice 
their participation 
3a v w 
The degree to which 
participants accept 
that collaboration is 
likely to produce 
qualitatively different 
outcomes to those 
which could be 
achieved by working 
alone 
3b 
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all stakeholders have 
access to the 
information needed 
to make effective 
decisions 
4a n/a n/a n/a w 
The extent to which 
partners have the 
confidence and 
resources to make 
commitments and 
decisions 
4b n/a n/a n/a V v v V V A/ 
The extent to which 
partners have an 
institutional mandate 
to make decisions 
and accept 
responsibility on 
behalf of their 
organisation 
4c n/a n/a n/a v v v v 
The extent to which 
stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by 
agreed management 
interventions 
4d n/a 
The extent to which 
key objectives 
agreed at the 
beginning of the 
partnership have 
been refined and 
delivered through the 
direct inten/ention of 
the collaborative 
action 
5a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
The extent to which 
the partnership has 
been able to 
influence policy at 
local, regional, 
national levels and 
above 
5b n/a 
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motivate or dominate 
the process and 
inspire others to 
participate 
6 
The extent to which 
partners have the 
capacity (technical 
skills and 
understanding) to 
make effective 
decisions on 
complex issues 
7a 
The extent to which 
levels of trust 
between 
stakeholders have 
improved 
7b n/a V V 
The likelihood with 
which partners would 
embrace the 
collaborative process 
in the future 
7c n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Chapter Six 
Dolphin Space Programme partnership narrative 
Introduction 
The Dolphin Space Programme (DSP) is based in the Moray Firth in north east 
Scotland. The partnership was launched in 1995 in order to manage the growth of 
a marine wildlife watching industry based on bottlenose dolphins through the 
implementation of a voluntary code of conduct and accreditation scheme. In this 
chapter, development of the partnership is analysed, using the indicator framework 
described in Chapter 2, to assess the performance of the partnership from the first 
stages of issue identification to the point at which this research was carried out in 
2007. 
Although partnerships took a similar approach to managing the development of 
marine nature-based tourism, by introducing voluntary regulations in the form of 
codes of conduct and accreditation schemes, the design of those regulations and 
the way that they were implemented were different within each partnership. The 
D S P differed from the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation in that it operated 
in a different institutional context, as formal licensing of commercial operators was 
not a statutory requirement in Scotland. In addition, the D S P had been formally 
established as a partnership for considerably longer than the SDWF. Although the 
regulation of commercial marine nature-based tourism had begun to be considered 
in both areas during the early 1990s, the D S P had become formally established in 
1995, much earlier than the S D W F which had not become fomially established 
until 1999. In contrast to the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation, where one 
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key actor was instrumental in both initiating and leading the partnership 
establishment process, the Dolphin Space Programme (DSP) emerged from a 
series of top-down actions led by a statutory conservation organisation, which 
attempted to mitigate potential disturbance to marine wildlife in the Moray Firth. In 
common with the SDWF, however, the scientific evidence on which the need for 
partnership had been based appeared weak and inconclusive. 
Section 6.2 outlines the early stage of collaboration prior to formal partnership 
establishment. The section highlights the policy drivers that brought stakeholders 
together and resulted, in the formation of the Dolphin Space Programme in 1995. 
Sections 6.3 and 6.4 trace formal establishment and subsequent difficulties as the 
partnership implemented voluntary management tools in an attempt to control the 
development of the marine nature-based tourism industry in the Moray Firth. 
Following the near collapse of the partnership in 1997, section 6.5 describes the 
slow process of rebuilding trust between stakeholders and the steps taken to try to 
re-engage commercial operators and open decision-making structures to all actors. 
Although progress was made during this stage of development, conflict was not 
completely resolved and the partnership remained fragile. Section 6.6 examines 
the changes in partnership performance which occurred as a result of a series of 
important changes in the way that the partnership operated. The most significant of 
these changes were the formation of an industry-based group to represent the 
interests of private sector operators at the D S P Steering Committee and the late 
employment of a Project Manager, which eventually led to the re-engagement of 
stakeholders. 
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6.2 Partnership initiation (1991-1995) 
6.2.1 Problem setting 
In 1992, concern over rapid growth of the local marine nature-based tourism 
industry had prompted Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH), the state body responsible 
for securing the conservation and enhancement of Scotland's natural heritage, to 
consider taking action to prevent habitat damage and disturbance to marine wildlife 
(transcript; Statutory Conservation Officer, Moray). S N H had been formed in 1991, 
as the result of a merger between the Nature Conservancy Council for Scotland 
and the Countryside Commission for Scotland, and was the first public agency in 
the UK to be given a mandate which included the promotion of sustainable 
development (Ross etal. 1995). A s Hughes (2001) noted in his examination of the 
UK dolphin watching industry, S N H was not only responsible for cetacean 
conservation, but also for promoting the sustainable development of rural coastal 
communities: 
'SNH has an unusual dual role in that it is both responsible for protecting the 
environment from insensitive tourism development, and for encouraging 
tourism development which is community based and sympathetic to 
environmental concerns'. (Hughes 2001, p.327). 
S N H therefore had to carefully balance the need to protect cetacean species 
alongside the need to actively support sustainable marine and coastal tourism 
development. The role of S N H was, and remains, a largely advisory one and 
therefore, its ability to achieve its objectives must depend on working with others 
(1995). Indeed, one of the explicit objectives set out in its first Annual Report of 
1992-93 is the development of active partnerships to support sustainable 
development (Scottish Natural Heritage 1994). In the absence of any statutory 
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management tools, collaborative and partnership approaches were therefore the 
only viable management option open to S N H in achieving its marine objectives. 
Concurrent with the concerns over development raised by S N H , the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust (SWT) Inner Moray Firth Group (a conservation-based NGO) had 
also indicated that the future management of the Firth should be discussed: 
Time to lool< forward and to thinl< iiard about tfie area witti a view to 
maintaining this attractiveness well into the future'.(McGinn 1993, p.ii). 
The Group therefore called a meeting of stakeholders in order to debate the issues 
and pressures on the Firth and to identify ways to mitigate threats. At the meeting, 
called the 'Future Firth Conference', held in Inverness in October 1992, Dr Paul 
Thompson of the University of Aberdeen Lighthouse Field Station suggested that 
an expanding marine wildlife tourism industry could pose a threat to local marine 
wildlife, as it had in other parts of the world, and that such enterprises should be 
subject to control (Thompson 1993; Duprey ef al. 2008; Higham and Bejder 2008). 
By 1992, the potential value of marine wildlife tourism based on the resident 
bottlenose dolphin {Tursiops truncatus) population in the Firth had been recognised 
for some time (Tilbrook 1993). Interest in the dolphin population continued to grow 
and, in April 1993, the Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society (WDCS), a 
cetacean conservation charity, launched an 'Adopt-A-Dolphin' scheme as a 
mechanism to raise awareness of marine wildlife and funds for the charity. The 
scheme encouraged members of the public to 'adopt' one of seven bottlenose 
dolphins, named by the charity, which were regularly seen in the Firth (Whale and 
Dolphin Conservation Society 2009). For an annual fee, adopters received an 
information pack and regular updates on 'their' dolphin. The scheme was extremely 
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successful in generating significant income for W D C S and stimulated an interest 
among the adoptees to visit the Moray Firth to see 'their' dolphin (transcripts; 
Conservation N G O Manager Moray, Local Authority Officer Moray). In 1993, Ross 
and Cromarty District Council surveyed members of the W D C S Adopt-A-Dolphin 
scheme to assess the potential value of marine wildlife tourism activities in 
promoting local tourism businesses and found that 86 per cent of respondents 
intended to visit the Moray Firth to see 'their' dolphin (Arnold 1997). A manager at 
the W D C S Spey Bay Wildlife Centre indicated the value of the scheme to W D C S : 
'..that's one of the main, the mainstays of the organisation really, that's how 
we get, I thinii it's, it's certainly over half of our funding from the Adopt-A-
Dolphin scheme'. (Conservation N G O Manager (Moray)). 
A proportion of the income from the scheme is used to fund research carried out by 
the University of Aberdeen and, from 2005, also covered 45 per cent of the DSP 
Project Officer's salary (transcript; Conservation N G O Manager, Moray). The 
commodification of the dolphins in the Moray Firth by W D C S focussed attention on 
the potential of the marine environment for economic benefit. In his interview, a 
Conservation Officer working for S N H indicated that, by 1994, conservationists 
were becoming increasingly concerned over the speed of growth of the industry: 
'/ think it was '92 the first operator appeared, '91, '92 and they seemed to be 
doing quite well, so you know, another one appeared in '93 and another one 
in '94 and by the time the DSP came along, there were already four or five 
people wanting to do wildlife tourism. So we thought, we need to look at this 
growing area and try and manage it accordingly, which is where the DSP 
came along'. (Statutory Conservation Officer (Moray)). 
In August 1993, in response to the concerns raised at the Future Firth Conference 
and a perceived increase in the use of recreational water craft by the general 
public, SNH launched a proactive project, in partnership with the Personal 
Watercraft Association (PWA) and the Royal Yachting Association for Scotland 
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(RYAS), called the Dolphin Awareness Initiative (DAI). The purpose of the project 
was to prevent disturbance to dolphins in the Moray Firth and to increase public 
awareness of the potential impact of recreational boating activities on marine 
wildlife in general. The project used car stickers, leaflets and a voluntary code of 
conduct to encourage people to keep a clear distance between themselves and 
marine wildlife. Although the project was successful in raising awareness of the 
existence of bottlenose dolphins and other cetaceans, little progress was made in 
persuading the public to adhere to the code of conduct (Arnold 1997). From the 
experience gained in delivering the DAI, recommendations were made to widen the 
project to cover the whole of Scotland and to focus more specifically on jet skis and 
powerboats, which were considered to be a particular cause of disturbance to 
marine life. As a secondary purpose, the potential threat to cetaceans from the 
growing number of commercial dolphin watching boats was also to be considered 
(transcript; Statutory Conservation Agency Officer, Moray). The recommendations 
made by the DAI therefore played a significant part in prompting S N H to move its 
focus away from the control of public water-based recreation and onto the 
regulation of commercial marine wildlife tourism. 
6.2.2 Coalition building 
In June 1994, S N H signalled its perception that commercial marine wildlife tourism 
was becoming a problem and took the first steps towards collaborative working 
when it invited local operators, together with representatives of local tourist boards, 
enterprise companies, local authorities and the Maritime and Coastguard Agency, 
to a workshop at Tulloch Castle, near Dingwall (Minutes of Dolphin Watching 
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meeting, Tulloch Castle, 10* June 1994; transcript; Statutory Conservation Officer, 
Moray). The purpose of the workshop was to discuss possible mechanisms for 
managing the growth of the industry and preventing disturbance to cetaceans in 
the Firth (Arnold 1997). In his introductory address to the meeting, Russell Turner 
made it clear that, although S N H was determined to introduce some form of control 
mechanism, the organisation had no desire to implement a statutory licensing 
system for commercial wildlife watching activity if a voluntary scheme would 
suffice. The idea was to implement a code of conduct which commercial operators 
would agree to follow when operating dolphin-watching trips. In return, those 
operators who agreed to abide by the code would be 'accredited' and could 
advertise that they were operating in a 'wildlife friendly' and 'sustainable' manner, 
something which was seen as conferring a marketing advantage. Turner stated 
that: 
'SNH would prefer to see ttie industry adopt a code of practice and operate 
a self-regulatory scheme for which accredited operators would sign up. SNH 
might be able to help to devise the code and to offer, in conjunction with 
other funding agencies, accreditation, in retum for adoption of the code' 
(Minutes of Dolphin Watching meeting, Tulloch Castle, 10* June 1994, 
Agenda Item 1.5). 
At this stage, the inclusion of stakeholders and the desire for collaboration would 
therefore seem to have been driven primarily by the policy position of S N H to 
encourage partnership working, together with a lack of any statutory alternatives. In 
addition, there was little scientific evidence at this point to support such a call for 
regulation of the industry. 
By the start of the 1994 season, there were ten operators running commercial 
dolphin watching trips. The majority of these worked on an ad hoc or part time 
basis and only one operator ran regular scheduled trips (Arnold 1997). During the 
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Tulloch Castle meeting in 1994, Dr Paul Thompson had identified the Kessock 
Channel and the narrows off Chanonry Point (Figure 6.1) as the areas most likely 
areas to be subject to tight access controls if the industry continued to grow. The 
restricted topography of the channels tended to amplify the noise from vessel traffic 
and reduced the ability of animals to manoeuvre. Dolphins using these areas were 
therefore felt to be very sensitive to disturbance (Minutes of Dolphin Watching 
meeting, Tulloch Castle, 10* June 1994, Agenda Item 5.3). In addition, there had 
been frequent sightings in the Kessock Channel of a 'highly stressed' female 
dolphin which, the researchers argued, was likely to be sensitive to increased 
vessel traffic. No specific evidence was offered in support of this assumption and, 
curiously, no suggestion was made to limit non-commercial dolphin watching 
vessels in the Channel (Minutes of Dolphin Watching meeting, Tulloch Castle, 10 * 
June 1994, Agenda Item 5.3). The development of shore-based wildlife watching 
sites in these areas were seen by Thompson as a preferred alternative to boat-
based dolphin watching (Arnold 1997). 
Following detailed discussion on the need to develop the industry in a sustainable 
manner, a code of conduct and accreditation scheme were identified by those 
present as the most appropriate mechanisms to manage the growing industry. 
Despite the potential impact on their business practices, the minutes of the Tulloch 
Castle meeting show that commercial operators were broadly supportive of 
voluntary regulation (Minutes of Dolphin Watching meeting, Tulloch Castle, 10 * 
June 1994, Agenda Item 5.2). Researchers from the Lighthouse Field Station were 
therefore commissioned by S N H to prepare a formal code of conduct for 
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commercial cetacean watching operators across the whole of the Firth (Arnold 
1995; Arnold 1997). 
INVERNESS 0 miles 20 I I r 
6 ' km ' 30 
Figure 6.1. Moray Firth showing the locations of Kessock Channel and Chanonry 
Point. Source: Author. 
Before a new Code of Conduct could be established, and following on from the 
workshop in Tulloch Castle, one operator, who had previously been based in Nairn, 
relocated to Inverness Harbour. This operator began running up to eight trips per 
day in the sensitive Kessock Channel area, the very area that S N H and the 
University of Aberdeen wished to restrict. In August 1994, a second operator also 
began operating out of Inverness Harbour, raising further concerns of disturbance 
to dolphins in the Kessock Channel area (Arnold 1997). 
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6.2.3 Direction setting 
Following a series of observations of connmercial dolphin watching traffic in the 
Kessock Channel area during 1994 and 1995, researchers from the Lighthouse 
Field Station produced a report and set of draft guidelines for cetacean watching in 
the Firth (Arnold 1995). The report recognised the practical difficulties in monitoring 
and enforcing restriction zones and closed areas, which had been used in 
schemes elsewhere. Instead, a suggestion was made that cetacean watching 
vessels should behave in a similar manner to routine traffic transiting the Firth by 
following a fixed route at a standard speed. By adopting a fixed route, cetaceans 
could 'choose' whether to approach the vessels or to avoid them (Arnold 1997). An 
agreed limit on the number of trips per day or per week was also recommended, 
together with a programme of training for all skippers, which focussed on boat 
handling skills (Curran et al. 1995). 
Importantly, the report recommended capping the total number of commercial 
operators in the Firth at the 1994 level (approximately ten operators) and 
suggested that the total number of trips allowed in the sensitive Kessock Channel 
and Chanonry areas (Figure 6.1) be reduced from nine trips per operator per day 
to a maximum of four per day, shared between the two operators working out of 
Inverness (Curran et al. 1995). In the absence of data on the 'carrying capacity' of 
the Firth in terms of levels of boat traffic in relation to dolphin disturbance, the 
recommendations seem to have been based on the precautionary principle. The 
operators themselves had little, if any, input into the development of the guidelines. 
The exclusion of key stakeholders represents an important failure to achieve one of 
the key determinants of effectiveness. Good levels of representation from all 
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relevant stakeholder groups are crucial if effective and workable management 
interventions are to be developed and implemented successfully. One D S P 
operator reflected on the way that operators' knowledge and judgement was seen 
as of little value: 
/ think it's the same sort of thing with fishermen's stories and everyone says 
it's rubbish, you know, [..] Fishermen have seen things that everyone else 
doesn't and it's the same for the operators. We're seeing behaviour and a 
lot more sightings than people doing pure academic research, so I 
sometimes do think [..], you know, maybe they should come with us'. 
(Operator 7). 
A local conservation N G O manager also reflected on the reactions of local 
operators in her area of the Firth: 
'A lot of the skippers along here maybe have been from a fishing 
background before and have moved into this, that's certainly the case with 
the skipper that i work with here, so he's got a lot of knowledge, a long 
knowledge of working on the sea and he just wants to be listened to, you 
know?'. (Conservation N G O Manager (Moray)). 
Clearly in the development of the code of conduct, the experience and local 
knowledge amassed by operators was valued much less than the opinions of 
'experts' from the scientific community. Failing to value such local knowledge led 
to a perception amongst commercial operators that the code of conduct was 
imposed in a 'top-down' manner and led to uneven levels of consensus, support 
and code compliance. 
Despite the general support for voluntary controls expressed by operators at the 
1994 meeting, operators understandably had mixed views on the proposed code of 
conduct (transcripts; Statutory Conservation Officer, Moray; Operator 5). Those 
working in the inner Firth were less willing to adopt the new arrangements than 
those in the outer Firth, because of the potential restrictions on the number of trips 
in the Kessock and Chanonry areas which disproportionately affected operators 
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from the inner Firth. A representative of S N H indicated that, although S N H were 
aware of these operators' views, they were reluctant to seek an alternative code: 
'What happened after that was, a group did form, of the agencies and the 
operators suggested that the University of Aberdeen should be contracted to 
come up with a code or some way of... operating, which they did. But then 
when they came up with their recommendations, the operators didn't like it 
and so that's when the problems started. Looking back on it, we probably 
could have done it better but we, SNH, liked the approach that the 
University of Aberdeen had put forward because it was clear and it was 
easy to follow and it was sort of, equitable [in that each operator would 
follow a fixed route so all would, theoretically, have an opportunity to see 
dolphins]'. (Statutory Conservation Officer (Moray)). 
Difficulties were not limited to a lack of support by operators for the code of 
conduct. The idea of capping the number of operators had no legal or scientific 
basis and was not enforceable. Inevitably, over several seasons, the number of 
commercial operators working out of any given location could change. Difficulties 
would arise over who could be accredited and who could not, and what criteria 
(length of time established, size of vessel and record of code compliance, for 
example) would be used to select accredited operators. There was strong 
dichotomy in the reactions of operators to the idea of capping numbers. Many felt 
that the potential interference in their businesses was inappropriate and 
unwelcome. On the other hand, some operators viewed a cap on numbers as an 
important mechanism to limit potential competition, provided of course that any 
controls could be used to protect their own business interests. One operator 
expressed his views on the issue: 
'/ said, well what happens if another l\^CA boat comes in, and they said well, 
we'll take him on board, you know? But that's not the answer I want to hear, 
you know? Being selfish, that's half my passengers gone'. (Operator 5). 
The development of a code of conduct aimed at managing the marine nature-
based tourism industry in the Firth had the potential to both enhance and destroy 
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the livelihoods of individual operators, and yet those operators had been given little 
opportunity to influence the detailed content of the code. 
During the early stages, it would appear that, although the need to manage 
commercial marine wildlife tourism activity had been initiated by the public sector 
and conservationists, there was a reasonable level of agreement between public 
and private sectors over the need to work together in order to develop a 
sustainable industry (Table 6.1). There were inevitably tensions and suspicion on 
either 'side', but there was also general agreement over the need for regulation. 
Nevertheless, this apparent consensus was not utilised by S N H in the formulation 
of controls and represented a fundamental flaw in the ultimate effectiveness of the 
partnership. 
Table 6.1. Summary of key events 1991 -1995 
Date Event Date Event 
1991 
SNH formed with 
conservation and 
sustainable development 
remits 
1993 
SNH, PWA and RYAS launch DAI to 
raise cetacean awareness amongst 
personal and recreational water users 
SNH and SWT express 
concern over the growth of 
marine wildlife watching 
activity 
SNH concerned over growth of marine 
wildlife watching industry so invite 
stakeholders to meeting to discuss 
management options 
1992 SWT host The Future Firth conference to discuss 
management and 
development of the Moray 
Firth. Need for regulation 
highlighted by scientific 
community 
1994 Ten operators running commercial 
wildlife watching businesses. Two 
operators locate to Inverness and 
operate in sensitive areas 
1993 WDCS launch Adopt-A-Dolphin scheme 1995 
University of Aberdeen recommend 
fixed-route approach to regulate activity, 
cap on operator numbers and reduction 
in Inverness operator trip numbers 
Source: Interview transcripts and documentary sources 
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6.3 Partnership establishment (1995) 
Despite the lack of consensus over the code of conduct, a partnership was set up 
in 1995 by S N H and the Scottish Wildlife Trust, to implement the code and to 
develop the accreditation scheme which had first been discussed at the Tulloch 
Castle meeting in 1994. The project was jointly funded by S N H and the EU LIFE 
programme (Arnold 1997). The establishment and development of the partnership 
are described below. 
6.3.1 Direction refinement 
A Project Officer was appointed on a six month temporary contract (from 1^ * 
February to 31^' July 1995) to develop and implement the accreditation scheme. 
Office space and support facilities were provided by S N H . A Steering Committee 
was set up to guide the development of the partnership, consisting initially only of 
representatives of the three founding organisations, which met monthly to monitor 
progress and make any decisions necessary for the day to day running of the 
project. Commercial operators were not invited to join the Steering Committee at 
this point. Inviting all operators onto the Committee was thought to be impractical 
and no single operator was felt to be in a position to represent the others, as they 
were in commercial competition. An interviewee from S N H explained the difficulty 
of including operators in the decision-making process: 
'..Because the operators didn't really speak with a common voice, you know. 
You couldn't invite all of them along to the meeting but one of them wouldn't 
have represented the others and they wouldn't put anyone fonvard because 
they were competitors and what have you. So it ended up that there weren't 
any operators on the Steering Group, which was always a bone of 
contention. We couldn't have them all but we couldn't have a number of 
them. It was that ridiculous situation really". (Statutory Conservation Agency 
Officer (Moray)). 
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A s S N H had taken a lead role in establishing and part funding the accreditation 
scheme and code of conduct, the partnership was seen by commercial operators 
as an initiative which was owned and driven by S N H . In promoting the sustainable 
development of the industry, the activity was in line with S N H policy in supporting 
the development of coastal communities, and yet it failed to engage fully those 
communities by preventing key stakeholders from participating. 
The partnership was named the Dolphin Space Programme (DSP) and was 
formally launched on World Oceans Day (8* June 1995) at the Royal Hotel, 
Cromarty. In line with the policy position of the newly formed S N H , the aim of the 
partnership was to work with all stakeholders to promote the sustainable 
development of the marine nature-based tourism industry in the Firth. The 
partnership was therefore not intended simply to control the growth of the industry. 
The objectives were (Arnold 1997): 
• To implement a voluntary accreditation scheme (renewed annually) for the 
regulation of boat-based cetacean watching in the Moray Firth 
• To develop the accreditation scheme in such a way that it ensured the 
sustainability of the cetacean-watching industry in the Firth 
• To incorporate education and interpretation of the cultural and natural 
heritage of the area to ensure that passengers were offered a quality 
experience, regardless of whether cetaceans were encountered. 
• To develop a means of monitoring and assessing the scheme 
• To develop or recommend means for continuation of the scheme 
• To produce the basis for a set of publicity, education and interpretive 
materials to highlight the wider marine environment 
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• To produce a final report to include recommendations for the future of the 
accreditation scheme and management of boat-based dolphin watching 
At this stage, the intention was to promote the positive benefits of joining the 
scheme to operators. Indeed, although the code was not necessarily in the 
commercial interests of some operators, yet they were expected to participate and 
to commit to voluntary regulation. A s there was no legal basis to the code of 
conduct, the Steering Committee was forced to rely on the impact of any negative 
publicity that operating outside of the scheme would have on non-accredited 
operators to encourage compliance (Dolphin Watching Boat Trip Accreditation 
Scheme Steering Group Meeting 2 0 * February 1995). 
Although the accreditation scheme was intended to apply to commercial operators 
only, because it was based on operators following an agreed fixed route, 
recreational vessels including jet skis and speed boats were also recognised as 
causing disturbance to cetaceans in sensitive areas of the Firth. As the Joint 
Nature Conservation Committee had already begun to draft national cetacean 
watching guidelines for all traffic, it was therefore decided not to design a new code 
specifically for recreational vessels. Instead, general guidelines developed through 
the earlier Dolphin Awareness Initiative were promoted by the D S P alongside the 
new commercial operators code (Arnold 1997). 
By 1996, the full time Project Officer's post had come to an end and a new contract 
was issued on a part-time basis only, due to a lack of funding. A new set of project 
objectives were also introduced to emphasise the education and awareness raising 
aspects of the project. These were: 
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• To increase co-operation with the scheme by emphasising the 
educational aspects of the project 
• To build on links with associated projects in order to encourage the 
extension of the scheme to other areas of the Highlands 
• To highlight shore-based dolphin-watching and address recreational 
boating by publicising the Dolphin Awareness Initiative code 
Commercial operators based in the inner Firth and operating out of Inverness were 
still not supportive of the scheme and chose not to comply with it. An interviewee 
from S N H explained that the requirement of the scheme to limit activity in the 
Kessock Channel and Chanonry areas remained an issue for these operators from 
Inverness and prevented them from joining the scheme: 
'..The University of Aberdeen also recommended that there should be 
restrictions in terms of the numbers of boats and the time that boats spent in 
certain areas and that was the thing that really caused the problem. There 
was a long and fairly confrontational, difficult period that lasted for probably 
two years between SNH primarily, and the Inverness-based operators, 
because they were the ones that would have to restrict their activities, 
because that was regarded as a sensitive area'. (Statutory Conservation 
Officer (Moray)). 
The position of the operators was supported by Inverness and Nairn Enterprise 
and the Inverness Tourist Board, who felt that the operators were close to the 
margins of economic viability and were being treated unfairly. Recreational and 
other commercial traffic in the Kessock Channel was not under any regulation 
(Dolphin Watching Boat Trip Accreditation Scheme Steering Group Meeting 15* 
March 1995). The Steering Committee, however, were keen to encourage the 
Inverness operators to join the scheme and, therefore, after a series of 
negotiations, a compromise was reached. The two Inverness operators agreed to 
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limit their activity to three trips per day each in the sensitive Kessock Channel area, 
with all other trips carried out in the less sensitive Inverness Firth. In return, the 
Steering Committee agreed to accredit the two Inverness operators in August 1996 
(Arnold 1997). This compromise on the part of the Steering Committee 
represented a significant victory for the operators. From the outset, the majority of 
operators had felt unhappy that their businesses were being restricted by SNH 
(with no legal basis for such control), when other vessels in the Firth, including 
recreational vessels, were unregulated. 
6.4 Partnership regression (1996-2002) 
Despite the compromise negotiated by the Inverness operators, there remained a 
sense of frustration that operators were being coerced into abiding by supposedly 
voluntary regulations (transcripts; Operator 4; Operator 5; Local Authority Officer, 
Moray; Project Manager, Moray). One interviewee was particularly candid about 
the strength of feeling amongst some operators: 
'There was a feeling in some of the earlier years I think, that the agencies 
were dictating to the boat operators and there were quite a number of issues 
about that. W e don't want to be told where we can take our boats and we've 
got fare paying passengers who want to go and see dolphins and we'll go 
where the dolphins are', that kind of attitude, and 'you can't tell us where to 
go and where not to go'. (Local Authority Officer (Moray)). 
Further evidence of the resistance shown by some operators is recorded in the 
Steering Committee minutes. In June 1995, the D S P Project Officer noted the 
disproportionate amount of time that had been spent trying to coerce the small 
number of wayward operators to join the scheme: 
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'it is certain tiiat more time lias been spent during ttiis project on 
persuading tiie Inverness operators to cooperate witfi tiie sclieme ttian tiie 
combined time given to all tiie otiierboat operators wiio iiave signed up to 
ttie code' (DSP Steering Group Minutes 23'"^ June 1995, Agenda Item 1). 
The pressure on operators from conservationists and statutory agencies seems to 
stem from a fear that commercial cetacean watching activity was on the brink of 
major expansion and that, if the scheme failed to bring existing operators into the 
scheme at this point, it would be powerless to influence any future development of 
the industry. In order to remain viable, these small businesses needed to maximise 
their activities during the short summer season in a very competitive market. The 
restrictions of following a fixed route from which operators could not deviate 
represented a major interference in their business practices. Several interviewees 
described the marginal nature of the dolphin watching business: 
'Well I won't go out witti less than four people. It used to be a two hour trip 
but I'm trying to cut it down to an hour and a half So July and August, I 
might try to get two trips on one tide to make it viable. But you couldn't make 
a living from here doing it. I've got a pension, so this allows me to have a 
boat. (Operator 5). 
'It's an incredibly tough business to make any money on. For example, the 
one that we do work with most of all, the chap who owns the boat and runs 
the business, has his own building company and really, he makes all his 
money that way. The boat is a hobby". (Conservation N G O Manager 
(Moray)). 
There would seem to have been very little understanding from the Steering 
Committee of the financial difficulties faced by operators, reflecting a lack of 
experience by public sector conservation agencies of working with small 
businesses. This low level of understanding was compounded by the lack of 
opportunities for operators to discuss their perspectives with Steering Committee 
members and resulted in further alienation of the private sector. Clearly the 
conditions for effective partnership working were being undermined. 
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In the autumn of 1996, the Steering Committee was expanded to include 
representatives from a number of tourist boards and other local authorities as an 
attempt to strengthen the partnership's links with the tourism industry and provide 
enhanced marketing and promotion opportunities for accredited operators (Table 
6.2). Private sector operators were still not invited to participate. The Steering 
Committee was also renamed as the 'Accreditation Review Group' to reflect its 
purpose in managing the accreditation scheme. 
Table 6.2. Expansion and change in the DSP Committee 1995-1996 
steering Committee {Membership 
1995 
Accreditation Review Group 
1996 
Scottish Natural Heritage Scottish Natural Heritage 
Scottish Wildlife Trust Scottish Wildlife Trust 
EU LIFE Programme EU LIFE Programme 
Tourism and Environment Task Force Tourism and Environment Task Force 
Scottish Tourist Board 
Highlands of Scotland Tourist Board (HOST) 
The Highland Council 
Aberdeen and Grampian Tourist Board 
Moray Council 
Source: Steering Committee minutes 1995 & 1996. 
Two evaluation exercises were undertaken to assess the impact and progress of 
the project during its first few years of operation. The first was an internal and 
somewhat informal evaluation carried out by the D S P Project Officer, based on a 
series of interviews with accredited operators at the start of the 1995 and 1996 
seasons. The results indicated that operators appreciated the benefits of 
accreditation, which included marketing support (1997). Recommendations were 
also made by operators to improve the scheme. These were centred on preventing 
non-accredited operators from gaining access to interpretation materials produced 
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by the D S P and persuading Tourist Boards across the region not to promote or 
otherwise recommend non-accredited operators in their information centres. 
A second, external survey of the effectiveness of the D S P was undertaken by 
Independent Northern Consultants (INC) in 1996, in fulfilment of the requirements 
of E U LIFE funding support. Curiously, the Monitoring Report produced by INC is 
no longer available. However, Arnold (1997) included a precis of key findings in her 
report on the establishment and development of the D S P . The INC evaluation 
included a survey of the general public, boat trip passengers and accredited 
operators. This externally conducted evaluation found that accredited operators 
were not necessarily supporters of the code of conduct, but were willing to 
participate as long as the scheme was free and they gained publicity benefits from 
membership (Arnold 1997). The INC report concluded that, although the scheme 
represented 'a good example' of joint public/private sector sustainable tourism, 
some operators were still fundamentally distrustful of S N H and, as a result, the 
scheme was fragile. It seems particularly odd, however, that the performance of 
the partnership in reducing the impact of commercial dolphin-watching vessels on 
the conservation status of cetaceans in the Moray Firth was not included in the 
evaluation. The loss of the Project Officer at the end of 1996, as a result of the 
cessation of EU LIFE Programme funding, did nothing to improve the prospects for 
this already fragile partnership. 
Alongside the internal challenges facing the newly established partnership, there 
were also external changes which had an important impact on the conditions within 
which the partnership worked. In 1996, the Moray Firth was proposed as a 
candidate marine Special Area of Conservation (SAC), under the provisions of the 
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EU Habitats Directive (1992). The stimulus for the designation was the need to 
protect the resident bottlenose dolphin {Tursiops truncatus) population, which were 
considered rare in the European context (Moray Firth c S A C Management Group 
2003). Designation of c S A C status provided further justification for S N H to maintain 
the partnership in that, under the new designation, they had a statutory duty to 
ensure that the conservation objectives for the dolphin population were achieved. 
In contrast to the SDWF, however, where the designation of the c S A C resulted in 
the introduction of a licensing requirement for commercial operators, no such 
licensing requirement was introduced through Scottish statute and therefore, there 
remained no statutory basis to control marine nature-based tourism activity in the 
Moray Firth. 
6.4.1 Partnership collapse 
The difficulties experienced by the D S P Steering Group during the first two years of 
operation did not disappear and, by 1996, the partnership had reached its nadir. 
The severe conflict between the Steering Committee and the Inverness operators 
had to some extent been resolved when a compromise was reached to limit the 
number of trips that they undertook in the Kessock Channel. However, the 
protracted negotiations had also led to divisions within the Steering Committee 
(transcript; Industry based Lobby Group Manager) and between the Steering 
Committee and tourism agencies, such as the Inverness Tourist Board, who had 
supported the position of the Inverness operators (Main Points from D S P Steering 
Group Meeting 22"'' March 2006). In addition, there was considerable conflict 
between several rival operators in the Firth. The interviewee from S N H explained 
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that the partnership had become riven by conflict, and that tension between 
operators had enjpted into violence: 
'Well it was sabotage of boats, you know, iron filings in boats and boats 
sunk even and there was fisticuffs on the quayside. And there were two 
operators where we couldn't have a meeting with them at the same time 
because one of them had an injunction out against the other They couldn't 
be within twenty metres of each other, so we had to have meetings in, sort 
of stagger them so it really was bad. And that's between all the parties, not 
just between us and them [conservation agencies and operators] but 
between competing operators'. (Statutory Conservation Agency Officer 
(Moray)). 
Conflict became such a major issue that the partnership began to lose those 
operators who had previously been willing to participate. Commercial operators felt 
that, as well as having been given little opportunity to influence the code of 
conduct, the interference from 'do-gooders' was unacceptable (transcript; Operator 
5, Statutory Conservation Officer, Moray). One operator noted: 
'Like there was a lot, in the beginning, of do-gooders meddling with people's 
jobs, you know [.] it goes on, you know? [...]At one stage it was a war 
going on, you know, we were being lectured to, sort of like that at the time, I 
mean, we're still lectured, but it was ideas that they had that they wanted us 
to do and we just didn't have a say in if. (Operator 5). 
These issues coincided with the cessation of funding for the Project Officer position 
in late 1996. As a result, day to day running of the partnership fell to a member of 
S N H staff as an adjunct to his existing workload and progress in developing the 
partnership came to halt. What little time the officer had for the partnership was 
spent administering the annual renewal of accreditations. Without a Project Officer 
to negotiate and arbitrate between operators and other stakeholders, the 
partnership inevitably began to collapse. 
As a result of the loss of project staff, the Steering Committee agreed that for the 
1997 season, the Highlands of Scotland Tourist Board (HOST) would take 
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responsibility for dealing with complaints concerning accredited operators (DSP 
Steering Group Minutes 7th June 1996, Arnold 1997). From 1997, accreditation 
therefore became tied to membership of the local tourist board (for those operators 
based within Inverness and Easter Ross areas). Up until the close of 1996, 
complaints concerning code breakage by accredited operators had been dealt with 
by the Steering Committee, although little action was taken against those who 
failed to comply. If an accredited operator failed to deal with a complaint to the 
satisfaction of the Accreditation Review Group, not only would the operator lose 
D S P accreditation, but also membership of HOST and any associated marketing 
and promotional benefits. Binding D S P code compliance to HOST membership did 
little to encourage operators to commit to the partnership and once again called 
into question the voluntary nature of the accreditation scheme. Indeed, by using 
HOST as a leveraging mechanism to draw operators into the D S P , the partnership 
effectively entrenched the existing divide between the private sector and public 
sector conservation agencies. As a result, private sector operators were simply 
agreeing to adhere to the code of conduct in order to maintain membership of 
HOST, rather than effectively engaging with the partnership and levels of 
commitment to the overarching purpose of the partnership fell as a result. 
Although the Steering Committee held a number of meetings between 1997 and 
1998, no records of these meetings were available and it is therefore difficult to 
track specific events within the partnership during this time. However, minutes from 
one D S P open meeting held in March 1998 were available and these, together with 
comments made by interviewees in semi-structured interviews, shed some light on 
activity within the partnership at the time. 
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The purpose of the meeting in 1998 was to provide an opportunity for operators, 
agencies and tourism organisations to discuss the future of the partnership. In his 
introductory welcome, Duncan Bryden of the Tourism and Environment Initiative 
was candid about the Steering Committee's position, hinting that, although 
disbanding the partnership was an option, it would not lead to the abandonment of 
attempts to manage the marine nature-based tourism industry in the Firth. He 
announced: 
'One of the options could include abandoning the DSP. However, it was 
considered that an unregulated industry is unlil<ely to be an option, given 
indications that in the absence of a suitable local scheme, management will 
need to be implemented in future anyway" (Minutes of D S P open meeting, 
10* March 1998, p i . ) . 
Operators were given a stark choice: either to comply with what was purportedly a 
voluntary partnership or have other management mechanisms imposed upon 
them. Again, this heavy-handed approach reinforced the perception that joining the 
accreditation scheme was not in fact voluntary. In Pretty's (1994) typology of 
participation, this approach appears to align with 'passive participation' whereby 
people participate by being told what will happen and typically leads to low levels of 
consensus, engagement and achievement of objectives. 
As a result of the meeting in March 1998, a working group, which included two or 
three operators, was established with the intention of drafting a new code of 
conduct for the Moray Firth, excluding the Kessock Channel area (Table 6.3). 
Following discussion, it was agreed at the meeting that the Kessock Channel 
would be treated as a separate management unit, with the activities of other vessel 
traffic also taken into account (DSP Meeting Notes 10* March 1998). Operators 
were invited to attend two further meetings in 1998 to discuss the launch of a DSP 
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newsletter and the production of revised marketing materials. Inclusion in these 
meetings offered a new opportunity for operators to engage with some aspects of 
the partnership, although they were still given no formal opportunity to join the 
Steering Committee. 
T a b l e 6.3 . Summary of key events 1995 - 1998 
Date Event Date Event 
1995 
EU LIFE funds secured, Project 
Officer appointed on 6 month 
contract, DSP formally launched but 
no operators on Steering 
Committee 
1996 
Increasing dissatisfaction by 
operators with imposition of code 
and lack of opportunity to 
participate in decision-making. 
Conflict with Inverness operators 
escalates 
1996 
Project Officer post becomes part 
time then ceases. New objectives 
added. Steering Committee 
expanded but operators still 
excluded 
1997 
Tension between operators eaipts 
into violence on the quayside. 
HOST take on responsibility for 
dealing with complaints. 
Partnership close to collapse 
Limited internal and external 
evaluation of partnership activity 
1998 
Series of open meetings with 
operators. Operators told to comply 
or be regulated by statutory controls 
Moray Firth cSAC designated to 
protect Bottlenose dolphin 
population 
Working group established 
including operators to revise code 
for outer Firth but not sensitive 
areas. Operators still not given 
access to Steering Committee 
Source: Interview transcripts and documentary sources 
External to the partnership, but in the same geographical area, the Moray Firth 
candidate S A C Management Group was established in 1999 to develop a 
Management Plan and work with relevant stakeholders to ensure the protection of 
designated species and habitats. The D S P partnership provided an important 
opportunity for S N H to demonstrate to the S A C Management Group that it was 
working in partnership with key stakeholders in order to manage the marine 
environment of the Firth (Moray Firth c S A C Management Group 2003), despite the 
quality of participation being poor. 
By 1998, the partnership was close to collapse. Little progress had been made 
since 1995 in encouraging operators to engage with the scheme, and there 
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appeared little understanding from public sector agencies of the economic 
pressures that operators were under. 
6.4.2 Continuing division 
Between 1999 and 2001, the D S P appeared to be limping along, with minimal 
resources and little commitment from some operators and committee members. At 
this stage, the maritime passenger safety licensing legislation administered by the 
M C A (for vessels using offshore waters, or those carrying over 12 passengers in 
inshore waters) and Highland Council (for vessels carrying less than 12 
passengers in inshore waters) did not require operators to be accredited by the 
D S P . However, in 2001, in order to continue to pressure operators to join the D S P 
accreditation scheme, the steering committee agreed to press for D S P 
accreditation to become a condition of the passenger vessel licensing. The 
Steering Committee representative from the Highland Council was therefore 
requested to: 
'pursue the issue of securing accreditation to the DSP as a condition of local 
authority boat licenses'. (Steering Committee minutes 17* May 2001). 
In order to change the licensing conditions, the Highland Council needed approval 
from the relevant Government body. In September 2001, the request to include 
D S P accreditation as a condition of the passenger license for dolphin watching 
vessels was granted by the Civic Government of Scotland Licensing Committee 
and, in October 2001, the Highland Council indicated that the new licensing 
requirement would be introduced during the 2002 season (Steering Committee 
minutes 31®* October 2001). Despite pressure from the Steering Committee, the 
M C A were not willing to change their licensing requirements and D S P accreditation 
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for vessels licensed by this authority therefore remained optional (transcript; 
Maritime Agency Officer, Moray). 
Tying accreditation to statutory vessel safety licensing was clearly another heavy-
handed attempt to force commercial operators to engage with the partnership, and 
meant that the D S P no longer remained voluntary for all operators. The uneven 
imposition of new licensing arrangements, as a result of different policy decisions 
by the two licensing bodies, meant that membership of the scheme remained 
voluntary for those operators licensed by the MCA, but compulsory for those 
operators licensed by the Highland Council. 
In August 2001, the statutory conservation agency officer who had been 
instrumental in initiating the D S P project returned to his post after a year-long 
secondment to a different department. Following this individual's return to the 
Steering Committee, a more positive and committed atmosphere began to prevail 
(DSP Steering Committee Minutes 2001 and 2002). Moves were made to improve 
communication with operators and new measures, such as improved interpretation 
materials and support with marketing, were suggested as a 'carrot' to tempt 
operators who had remained outside of the partnership to join (Steering Committee 
minutes 12* September 2001). 
Unfortunately, despite the intention clearly stated in the minutes, namely to include 
operators in decision-making, they were not invited to the next meeting in October 
2001. Surprisingly, the minutes of the October meeting reflected recognition of the 
need for greater private sector engagement in the partnership and yet the steering 
committee continued to prevaricate: 
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'Need to consider ways of giving operators greater ownersiiip of ttie DSP 
e.g. ttirougti involving ttiem in the collection of sightings data'. (Steering 
Committee minutes 31®' October 2001). 
Despite the more committed atmosphere stimulated by the return of one of the 
founding members, the steering committee appeared to suffer from a distinct lack 
of 'joined-up' thinking at this stage. 
By April 2002, membership of Aberdeen and Grampian Tourist Board (AGTB) had 
been added to the list of requirements for those operators based in the Grampian 
region who wished to become accredited by the D S P (the addition of A G T B 
membership complimented the requirement for HOST membership for those 
operators in the Highland region). In exchange, A G T B would only promote 
accredited operators and would display D S P promotional materials in their TICs 
(Steering Group Minutes 2 6 * April 2002). 
One of the issues which continued to be raised by operators as a problem, but had 
remained unresolved, was the fixed route aspect of the code of conduct. This rule 
had been originally devised on the advice of researchers at the Lighthouse Field 
Station in 1994 (Steering Committee minutes 8 * November 2002). Despite 
persistent requests for a revision to the code, and the establishment of a working 
group in 1998 to discuss the possibility, little was done to resolve the issue and the 
fixed route approach remained in place. Conservation and species protection 
concerns continued to take precedence over the practicalities and realities of 
operators running small businesses in a difficult tourism sector. As a result, the 
partnership failed to achieve any significant improvement in the quality of the 
partnership process. 
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6.5 Partnership progress (2002-2007) 
6.5.1 Realignment 
Late in 2002, the D S P reached a turning point in its relationship with the private 
sector when commercial operators were finally invited to the Steering Committee 
meeting on 8 * November 2002. Inviting operators to attend was a significant step 
forward for the partnership. However, it did not represent a complete change in the 
attitudes represented on the Steering Committee. Although operators were invited 
to a meeting, the Committee still held its usual (closed) meeting in the morning to 
deal with complaints against operators. As operators were still seen as being in 
commercial competition with each other, it was felt to be inappropriate for individual 
complaints to be dealt with in a meeting where other operators were present. 
The open meeting on 8 * November 2002 was intended to provide an opportunity 
for operators and members of the Steering Committee to discuss the future 
development of the D S P . Prior to the meeting, a letter was sent to all accredited 
operators outlining the intentions of the Steering Committee: 
W e hope that this meeting wili heip to better integrate those managing the 
scheme and the operators who actually carry out the trips' (Letter to 
operators 1®* October 2002). 
Unfortunately, and perhaps surprisingly, only two operators attended the meeting, 
somewhat limiting the scope of representation. Poor levels of attendance at the 
meeting appear to have reflected entrenched mistrust and the continued 
perception amongst operators that regulation was being imposed on them from 
above by public sector agencies. Clearly, the partnership was still failing to achieve 
good levels of engagement and willingness to participate by this key private sector 
stakeholder group, and levels of effectiveness remained poor as a result. 
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However, despite this limitation, a series of key issues were raised by those 
attending the meeting, including disturbance to dolphins caused by jet skis and 
other personal water craft, the difficulty of using the fixed route approach in the 
code of conduct and the need for new interpretation and educational materials. 
After some discussion, the Steering Committee finally agreed to reassess the fixed 
route element of the code and report back to the operators, and to take positive 
steps to deal with the disturbance caused by jet skis in the area of Chanonry 
Narrows (Steering Committee minutes (pm) 8 * November 2002 Agenda Item 
2(C)). 
Although few operators had taken the opportunity to attend the meeting on 8 * 
November 2002, the desire remained to have some influence over the direction 
and management of the partnership. Operators still felt that they were not able to 
participate on equal terms to those who represented agencies and other statutory 
bodies. As small businesses, the operators felt insignificant and marginalised by 
the process and had therefore become vociferous in their criticism of the Steering 
Committee. One interviewee, from an industry-based lobby group, outlined the 
ongoing difficulties that operators had faced in engaging with the partnership: 
7 think the impression was that DSP was rather a top-down approach [..]. [it 
was] certainly perceived by some of the operators [.] as a way of restricting 
operators [.], that the dolphins were more important than they were sort of 
thing. And that's what caused quite a lot of contention amongst the group, 
you know, between the steering group and the operators and all that kind of 
thing. [...]! think the private sector involvement has been lacking [.J. 
(Industry-based Lobby Group Manager). 
In 2003, operators took the initiative and formed their own industry-based 
association, called the Wildlife Tour Boat Operators Association (WTBOS), as an 
attempt to gain access to the Steering Committee and to participate equally with 
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other Steering Group members. The Association was centred on four main aims, 
which coincided with those of the D S P (Wildlife Tour Boat Operators Society 
2007): 
1. To work within the guidelines of the D S P 
2. To offer the public a professional, friendly approach to wildlife 
watching 
3. To work together in promoting the area in which we operate 
4. To publicly expose any one or any organisation who wilfully causes 
distress to dolphins or any wildlife 
These aims show that the operators supported the conservation principles which 
lay behind the partnership. However, interviewees across sectors and stakeholder 
groups were adamant that the main driver pushing operators to establish their own 
organisation was the desire to gain access to and to actively participate in the D S P 
Steering Committee: 
'..they were formed to give the operators a stronger voice on the DSP. In 
fact if you go to their web page, it actually says [..] that's what they were 
formed to do, to have a stronger voice'. (Project Manager (Moray)). 
' There was very little involvement of the private sector in the DSP and it was 
very much about [..] a top-down approach[..]. This group would say you can 
operate your boat here but you can't operate it there. And the operators 
would say, but why, and we would say, well, that's Just how it is, which was 
always slightly problematic for quite a few people I think. And then we made 
a decision, that we have to involve the operators in this and they realised 
that they could actually start to form a group themselves. So they [operators] 
got themselves together and formed a society". (Industry-based Lobby 
Group Manager). 
'That's basically what it was [.] set up to do; to give one kind of voice that 
could then be represented to the DSP if there was any issues [...]. The 
people that [the committee] really lacks are the boat operators. They"re the 
ones and I feel certainly that we should have the bigger say, because it's 
them [operators] that have to deal with it on a day to day basis, it's them 
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[operators] that know on the water, more about it. It just gives it a little bit 
more voice to the operators'. (Operator 6). 
The exclusion of individual businesses from the D S P partnership carries important 
lessons for other partnerships which work in similar contexts. Including 
representatives from all relevant stakeholder groups is an important step in 
achieving consistently high levels of this determinant of effectiveness. Partnerships 
must therefore find ways to facilitate the engagement of individual businesses 
where there are no formal industry-based organisations or associations to 
represent their interests. Simply excluding stakeholders because decision-making 
structures are not designed to cope with large numbers of individuals is likely to 
lead to a decline in effectiveness, as was clearly demonstrated by the D S P 
throughout its development. 
In July 2003, shortly after its establishment, W T B O S wrote to the Steering 
Committee. W T B O S requested that two operators, elected by their members (one 
representing the Inner Moray Firth and one representing the Outer Moray Firth), be 
invited to join the D S P Steering Committee to represent the interests of all 
operators. The Steering Committee agreed and the two representatives were 
invited to attend the next meeting on 9 * December 2003. Finally, operators could 
participate in the Steering Group on an equal basis. 
At the Steering Committee meetings, W T B O S representatives continued to raise 
the issue of the fixed route elements of the code of conduct (letter correspondence 
between Operator and S N H , July 2003). In addition, concerns were also expressed 
over the lack of regulation applied to scientific research vessels in the Firth. These 
research vessels, from a number of different organisations, were carrying out 
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cetacean research. It seemed to operators that these vessels were able to 
approach and interact with dolphins and other wildlife without restriction, which 
operators felt was unfair. One interviewee explained how an operator had 
witnessed several incidents which he felt were unacceptable: 
'..he saw Aberdeen University fleeing about in their RIB [Rigid Inflatable 
Boat] in the Cromarty Narrows there [.], chasing dolphins and basically they 
were [.] trying to photograph certain ones [dolphins] to build up a dossier 
[.] and name them all, for God's sa/ce'. (Operator 4). 
Given the history of mistrust between commercial operators and the research 
community, the perceived lack of fairness in applying codes of conduct and 
licenses to all vessels caused further resentment and frustration amongst 
operators at a time when individuals from both 'sides' were attempting to bring the 
warring factions together. 
Progress on changing the fixed route element of the code of conduct was made in 
December 2003 when representatives from W T B O S suggested two separate 
codes: a single fixed route for all marine nature-based tourism vessels operating in 
the inner Moray Firth and a more general code without fixed routes in the outer 
Firth. For the outer Moray Firth, the recommendation was to adopt a 'method of 
approach', based on knowledge and experience from existing codes of conduct, 
rather than following a specific set route. The new code would enable operators in 
the outer Firth to manoeuvre more effectively in what was, in fact, open sea. 
Following much debate on both proposals, it was decided to postpone any decision 
until a fuller discussion had taken place at the next meeting (Steering Committee 
minutes 9 * December 2003). 
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In 2004, some progress appeared to have been made with the issues raised by 
operators at the December 2003 meeting. The issue of disturbance to dolphins 
caused by jet ski activity in the Chanonry Narrows was being investigated by the 
Police and action was also taken to prevent unauthorised vessels, including jet 
skis, from being launched from the nearby Chanonry Slipway (Steering Committee 
minutes 23^ *^  March 2004). More importantly, the Committee agreed that the 
proposed new outer Firth code should be piloted by two operators during the 2004 
season. The 2004 trial represented the first opportunity that operators had been 
given to influence the code of conduct, which had been in place for almost ten 
years. Unfortunately, although new ideas had also been proposed for the inner 
Moray Firth, consensus on the revised code could not be reached and it was 
therefore agreed that the inner code would remain for the 2004 season (Steering 
Committee minutes 23''' March 2004). 
A number of new operators seeking accreditation had approached the D S P in late 
2003 and early 2004. There was some concern amongst existing accredited 
operators as to how this potential growth in vessel numbers would impact on their 
own businesses and their own agreed routes under the existing codes (transcripts; 
Operators 4 & 5). As the accreditation scheme had no legal basis, there was little 
that the partnership could do to control the entry of new businesses other than 
invite new operators to become accredited and devise fixed routes which would not 
overlap with those of existing operators. The issue of limiting the number of 
commercial operators in the Firth was extremely sensitive and had been at the 
heart of many conflicts within the partnership since its inception. 
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In 2004, there was an important change in the institutional context within which the 
partnership operated. Existing conservation legislation had included protection 
against disturbance for species listed under Annex II of the Habitats Directive, 
which included the bottlenose dolphin. However, under the existing legislation, it 
was necessary to show that disturbance had been caused deliberately and, as a 
result of the difficulty in gathering sufficient evidence, no successful prosecutions 
had been brought in the UK (Kelly ef al. 2004). In October 2004, a new Nature 
Conservation (Scotland) Act came into force, which removed the need to prove 
that disturbance had been deliberately caused, making it illegal to intentionally or 
rec/c/ess/y disturb cetaceans and basking sharks (Scottish Natural Heritage 2005). 
This new Act enabled the Police to deal with disturbance, caused by fast vessels 
such as jet skis, much more expediently (transcript; Police Wildlife Crime Officer 
(Moray)). 
6.5.2 A fragile stability 
In 2004, the partnership continued to struggle because of a lack of dedicated 
project staff and slow progress in revising the problems associated with the fixed 
route code of conduct. Several of the inner Firth operators were lobbying to 
implement the new code of conduct which had been trialled in the outer Firth, as it 
would enable inner Firth operators to discard their limiting fixed route approach. 
The Steering Committee, however, was reluctant to pursue this option because it 
was perceived to offer weaker protection to cetaceans in the sensitive areas of the 
inner Firth than the existing fixed route approach. Instead, it was suggested that a 
series of meetings were held with operators based in the inner Firth to discuss 
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other ideas for making the fixed route approach more workable (Steering 
Committee minutes 2 7 * January 2005). 
Difficulties with the D S P code were compounded when, as a result of the Nature 
Conservation (Scotland) Act, 2004, which had been enacted in October 2004, S N H 
were required to produce a Scottish Marine Wildlife Watching Code, to protect a 
wide range of marine species from disturbance by commercial and leisure traffic 
(Scottish Natural Heritage 2005). The new code was very different in that it was 
based on a 'method of approach' and provided general guidelines on the way that 
vessels should behave when in the vicinity of marine wildlife. The 
recommendations in the new code were in contrast to the 'fixed route' approach 
enshrined within the D S P code of conduct, which required commercial operators to 
adhere to previously agreed routes and did not allow them to deviate from those 
routes except for reasons of vessel safety. Commercial operators were therefore 
not permitted to approach marine wildlife under the terms of the D S P code, 
whereas all other vessel traffic was able to do so. In an e-mail to S N H , W T B O S 
indicated that operators were concerned about the new code and how it would 
relate to the existing D S P code (e-mail correspondence between W T B O S and 
S N H , 2005). In particular, W T B O S felt that implementing the more generic national 
code would result in confusion amongst their passengers. Operators were also 
worried that, as a result of inconsistencies between the two codes, by following the 
D S P code they may at times be in breach of the national code. The issue of 
whether or not the code would apply to research vessels was also raised. S N H 
had to tread carefully to ensure that operators retained their willingness to work 
within the voluntary D S P code of conduct and not lose faith in its relevance and 
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practical application. The potential overlap between different management 
measures again highlights the impact of external changes on the willingness of 
stakeholders to remain engaged and the subsequent impact on the credibility of 
the partnership. 
Despite the ongoing difficulties and recurrent issues, positive progress towards 
strengthening and developing the partnership was made. In late 2004, funding was 
provided by S N H and W D C S for the employment of a part time D S P Project 
Manager. Representatives from W T B O S were invited to participate in the selection 
and interview panels and in May 2005, the new Project Manager was appointed. 
Having been without paid staff for eight years, this appointment was a major step 
foHA/ard for the project and one which engendered a great deal of hope and 
expectation for the improvement of all aspects of partnership activity. 
The new Project Manager visited all accredited operators and Steering Committee 
members to discuss ideas for developing and promoting the D S P more widely. 
New promotional material and a dedicated partnership web site were developed 
and, as a result, the partnership began to regain the enthusiasm and commitment 
of operators and rebuild trust (transcripts; Operators 6 and 7). This point highlights 
the importance of ensuring that project mangers possess the necessary skills to 
galvanise enthusiasm amongst participants. Given the severity of conflict over the 
past ten years, however, it took some time before progress was made. One 
Steering Committee member explained the difficulties that the new Project 
Manager faced: 
'And I think her first year was very difficult because we'd lost quite a lot of 
ground. Well we never really had that much ground, and then we lost it 
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because we didn't tiave many resources to f<eep it going. So about the first 
year, or two even, of [the new Manager's] post was trying to build the trust 
back up with the operators and involve them more in the group'. (Statutory 
Conservation Agency Officer (Moray)). 
External to the partnership, changes occurred in the local Police force and included 
a change in policy on the priority given to dealing with wildlife crime. An 
interviewee from Grampian Police explained the implications of the change in 
policy: 
'Previously there were four of us covering the whole of the Grampian area 
on a part-time basis and that has been like that since 1996, to 2005. [A new 
senior officer] took over and within six months, we had nine officers, a full 
time officer, a budget. [.] He made things happen'. (Police Wildlife Crime 
Officer (Moray)). 
The provision of additional resources enabled the local Wildlife Crime Officer to 
provide active support for the D S P by devising a new, simpler, complaints 
procedure based on that used by the Police themselves. A new complaints panel 
was also set up and included operator representatives from W T B O S (Steering 
Committee minutes 23"^ March 2004). 
At the close of 2005 and after ten years of existence, the D S P held its first fully 
inclusive Steering Committee meeting. All members of the D S P were invited to 
attend a day of workshops and discussions on the past, present and future of the 
partnership. External speakers gave presentations on the development of the 
proposed Scottish Marine Wildlife Watching Code and the Wildlife Safe (WiSe) 
training and accreditation scheme, which the partnership hoped to offer to 
accredited operators as a membership benefit (Benham 2006a). 
During the meeting, the issue of capping the total number of accredited operators 
in the Firth was again raised. After some debate, it was decided that the lack of a 
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legal basis for imposing a cap, together with the negative aspects of 'exclusion' 
that such a mechanism might create, would not be a constructive or positive 
decision and therefore the issue was considered closed (Benham 2006a). The new 
inclusivity in decision-making evidenced at the 2005 meeting had been facilitated 
by the new Project Manager. In her presentation to the meeting, this individual 
made it clear that she was determined to improve communication between 
stakeholders and remove any existing hostility (Benham 2006b). 
However, just as it appeared to be making some progress, the partnership again 
took a retrograde step. In 2006, despite having already agreed that limiting the 
number of accredited operators would serve no purpose (DSP Winter Meeting 
Minutes 21®' November 2005), it would appear that the Steering Committee 
reneged on the decision and attempted to implement a cap on the number of 
operators accredited that year. The minutes of the meeting provide no clear 
evidence of why this change of policy was necessary, but it would appear that it 
was viewed as a means to limit the number of operators working out of any one 
harbour. The cap was only in place for one year, but it caused severe conflict 
between the partnership and one new operator who was unable to gain 
accreditation as a result of the ruling. Following the threat of legal action by the 
new operator, the partnership dropped the policy and the operator concerned 
finally became accredited in 2007 (transcript; Project Manager, Moray). 
Despite the setbacks caused by the short-lived imposition of a cap on operator 
numbers, the general feeling amongst those interviewed was that 2006 was a year 
of progress and optimism for the future. The Project Manager described some of 
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the positive feedbacl< that she had received as a result of the progress made by 
the partnership: 
'The feeling from the meeting in 2005 to the feeling at the meeting in 2006 
was one hundred percent different. [It] had gone from being very negative 
and angsty, and tension and [.] shouty, to being very jolly and friendly and 
upbeat and positive and people going, yeah, this is working. So, I think 
we've made a lot of progress. I think at any point we could fall off the 
branch, you know. A big thing could come up and take us back quite a few 
steps, I'm always aware that could happen. But I think we've significantly 
improved relationships with a lot of the operators. I think we've significantly 
improved trust in the group'. (Project Manager (Moray)). 
Evidence of an increase in trust between stakeholders also emerged from 
interviews with operators and was summed up neatly by one particular operator: 
'And we've felt involved and any issues that have arisen, we've been able to 
talk through them. And I think you build up some trust because of that, and 
then that's good for everybody. [..] I think it's going very well, in what's a 
very difficult thing to manage'. (Operator 6). 
The willingness of operators to commit to the scheme had also improved, as a 
result of their ability to share in and influence the direction and development of the 
partnership. The employment of the Project Manager was cited by many 
interviewees as the reason for the improvements. In his interview, the statutory 
conservation agency officer described the progress that had been made: 
'..And I think that, having experienced the difficult years, and things being 
difficult, everyone realises that it's not the way to go. [.] I think we've shown 
another alternative that's working and that we can all benefit [....] Recently, 
things are the best they've been ever" (Statutory Conservation Officer 
(Moray)). 
The public profile of the partnership had also begun to improve in the region and, 
as a result, the Moray Firth Partnership, a local coastal management partnership, 
had invited the D S P Project Manager to join its Steering Committee, giving the 
D S P an opportunity to raise its profile amongst other coastal stakeholder groups 
(Benham 2006a). 
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Progress continued to be made by the partnership in 2007. All 11 operators 
offering marine wildlife watching trips in the Moray Firth became accredited by the 
D S P (Table 6.4). 
Table 6.4. Operator numbers and levels of accreditation 1995 - 1996 
Year Total number of operators Number of accredited operators 
(by end of season) 
L 1995 6 4 _ 
1996 9 7 
1997 11 5 _ _ 
i998 11 5 
i 1999 ^ 10 1^  8 „ 
2000 10 8 
r 2001 7 1 LI 1 5 
2007 11 11 
! 2008 11 11 
Source: Semi-structured interview data; Arnold (1997). 
Of the 11 operators, nine also benefitted from WiSe Scheme training funded by the 
D S P . Operators continued to receive dedicated marketing support through the 
partnership, with tourist information centres across the region only advertising 
accredited operators. The Project Manager post was extended to full time and 
funding provided for a further two years by S N H (funding 55 per cent of salary and 
D S P running costs) and W D C S (providing 45 per cent of salary and costs) 
(Scottish Natural Heritage 2007). 
By 2007, the partnership had started to put the difficulties behind it and move 
forward. Table 6.5 shows how membership of the Steering Committee had 
widened by 2007 from its original narrow focus, dominated by conservation 
orientated organisations. The change from an almost singular focus on the 
regulation of commercial activity and dominance by conservation agencies which 
had driven activity since 1996, to one which was much broader and included more 
support for marketing and tourism promotion activity was a gradual one. This 
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change in focus had not occurred as a change to the original objectives of the 
partnership in 1995, but rather activity had beconne more closely aligned to those 
original objectives than it had been in the earlier stages of the partnership. 
Table 6.5. DSP Steering Committee membership 1995 and 2007 
steering Committee iVIembership 
1995 
Steering Committee IVIembership 
2007 
Scottish Natural Heritage Scottish Natural Heritage 
Scottish Wildlife Trust Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society 
EU LIFE Programme EU LIFE Programme 
Tourism and Environment Task Force Tourism and Environment Task Force 
VisitScotland 
Highlands of Scotland Tourist Board (HOST) 
The Highland Council 
Aberdeen and Grampian Tourist Board 
Moray Council 
Grampian Police 
Northern Constabulary 
WTBOS (inner Firth) 
WTBOS (outer Firth) 
Source: D S P Steering Committee minutes 1995 and 2007 
Another of the objectives from the 1995 launch of the partnership was also brought 
back onto the agenda in late 2006. Following limited project evaluation during its 
first ten years, the Steering Committee agreed a project to externally assess the 
performance of the partnership. The research was to examine the success of the 
partnership in protecting dolphins from disturbance, the applicability of the new 
outer Moray Firth code to those operators who had begun to implement it, and the 
level of customer satisfaction with the wildlife tourism experience provided by 
accredited operators (Benham 2006b). Two researchers from outside of the 
partnership (an academic and a seal behaviour specialist) were appointed to 
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undertake the work. A series of 14 interviews were conducted with accredited 
operators (9), steering committee members (3) and external stakeholders (2). 
Although the research was conducted in 2007, the final report has not yet been 
made public. An interim precis of the findings from interviews with accredited 
operators was, however, produced by the D S P (Table 6.6) (Benham and Westcott 
2007). 
The interim results of the evaluation showed that, although considerable progress 
had been made in addressing some of the areas of conflict which had persisted in 
the partnership, tension still remained. Evidence of relatively low levels of 
commitment to the partnership is shown in Table 6.6, which indicates that 
operators would not necessarily have behaved differently if the partnership had not 
existed. In response to the question of whether the D S P was working for them, 
only three out of eight operators felt that the partnership was generally 'working' for 
them. There was still, clearly, some considerable way to go to convince all 
stakeholders of the value of the partnership. 
Table 6.6. Summary of operator responses to interviews 
Question Yes No Neutral No reply 
Is the DSP working for you generally? 3 2 4 0 
Has it improved over the past two years? 5 3 0 1 
Is the code of conduct working for you? 4 1 3 1 
Would like more help with marketing? 8 1 0 0 
Would like more wildlife handouts? 6 3 0 0 
Dislike over-emphasis on 'dolphins' 9 0 0 0 
Concerned at range-constraints on personal operation 6 0 0 3 
Concem at potential an-ival of new operators 3 0 0 6 
Would behave no differently if were not members of DSP 9 0 0 0 
Source: Benham and Westcott (2007, p.2) 
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Importantly, however, five out of the eight operators interviewed felt that the D S P 
had improved over the past two years. This improvement was primarily linked to 
the re-establishment of the Project Manager post, which had led to significantly 
better communication between stakeholders. Some operators continued to 
question the need for restrictions in certain areas of the Firth, including Chanonry 
Point and Kessock Narrows. In response to the issues raised, the D S P agreed to 
remove any area restrictions that were not supported by research evidence, and to 
make evidence available to explain why some areas would remain restricted. 
Communication and conflict between operators and other stakeholders was still 
perceived to be an issue and more direct contact with project staff was requested. 
Capping the number of dolphin-watching businesses was again raised as an issue 
during the independent evaluation (Benham and Westcott 2007). 
Despite the internal difficulties which continued to persist, the partnership was 
perceived well externally. In 2007, along with the S D W F , the partnership was 
invited to join Wild North, a transnational project between the UK, Canada, Iceland 
and Greenland, established to develop guidelines for the development of 
sustainable marine wildlife tourism. The D S P was invited to contribute its 
experience in support of the developing Icelandic industry, signalling its 
acceptance as a model of good practice in managing marine wildlife tourism 
(transcript; Project Manager (Moray)). 
Between 2001 and 2007, the D S P partnership appears to have made significant 
progress in improving the quality of stakeholder representation, improving levels of 
consensus and commitment and as a result, it was able to make progress in 
achieving its objectives (Table 6.7 overieaf). 
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Table 6.7. Summary of key events 1999 - 2007 
Date Event Date Event 
1999-
2001 
Some inclusion of operators in 
decision-making but not on Steering 
Committee. No progress on code 
revisions. SAC management group 
established (extemal to partnership) 
2004 
Steering Committee agrees to trial 
of new outer Firth code. New panel 
established to deal with complaints 
against operators 
2001 
Statutory Conservation Agency 
Officer returns to partnership after 
12 month secondment. Intention to 
include operators in decision-
making but little practical progress 
Progress in dealing with cetacean 
disturbance by recreational vessels 
2002 
DSP accreditation becomes a 
condition of Local Authority 
passenger vessel license 
New Nature Conservation 
(Scotland) Act comes into force 
AGTB membership becomes tied to 
DSP accreditation in line with HOST 
membership 
2005 
SNH and WDCS fund new part-time 
Project Manager post. First fully 
inclusive Steering Committee 
meeting. Partnership consulted 
over new national wildlife watching 
code 
Operators given access to one 
meeting to discuss specific issues 
but still no progress on code 
revisions 
2006 
Cap on operator numbers 
introduced, later abandoned (2007). 
New national wildlife watching code 
launched 
2003 
Operators fonn WTBOS in order to 
gain access to the Steering 
Committee 
2007 
Project Manager post extended to 
full time and funded for two years. 
All operators in Firth accredited 
Conflict over perceived lack of 
regulation for cetacean research 
vessels 
External partnership evaluation. 
Partnership invited to join Wild 
North and advise on best practice 
guidelines 
Source: Interview transcripts and documentary sources 
6.6 Conclusions 
It is clear that the D S P partnership was strongly driven by a top-down policy 
imperative to protect and conserve the bottlenose dolphin population within the 
Moray Firth. This policy imperative was driven by a pro-partnership political culture, 
embedded within the strategic aims of Scottish Natural Heritage and, in the 
absence of any statutory basis for the regulation of commercial marine wildlife 
tourism activity, was the only available route for S N H to achieve its objectives 
(Table 6.8). The role of science within the partnership had been to justify and 
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legitimise the standpoint taken by conservation focused organisations in leading 
the partnership, and yet the call for action appears to have been based on scant 
evidence of the ecological impact of commercial dolphin-watching vessels, as 
opposed to the impact of other marine activities on cetaceans in the Firth. 
Although the intention from the outset was to include commercial operators in 
decision-making, there is considerable evidence to show that they were not initially 
included in decision-making structures. The lack of inclusion was due to 
commercial competition between operators and a lack of any industry-based 
organisation to collectively represent their views. Inclusion was not fully achieved 
until the operators established their own organisation, W T B O S , and nominated 
representatives in order to gain access to the Steering Committee. The lack of 
early private sector engagement, during the crucial direction setting and direction 
refinement stages, was central to the failure of the partnership between 1996 and 
2002 and meant that management interventions were developed without adequate 
input from lay and local knowledge. As a result, the measures took little account of 
the economic constraints under which commercial operators were working, were 
perceived by some as being unfair or inappropriate and, at times, led to a severe 
reduction in the willingness of operators to comply with voluntary regulation. Thus, 
the failure to achieve good quality stakeholder representation resulted in low levels 
of achievement of key objectives (shown in Table 6.9). 
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Table 6.8. Summary of partnership progress in achieving determinants of 
effectiveness 
DETERMINANTS OF EFFECTIVENESS 
Context Process Outcome 
i i i 
Pro-partnership organisational 
culture in statutory 
conservation agency 
stimulates collaborative action. 
Public sector realises that 
collaboration is the only option 
due to lack of statutory basis 
for regulation 
Some early engagement of all 
relevant stakeholder groups. No clear 
leader emerges, action lead by 
statutory agency. Later, private 
sector operators excluded and as a 
result, levels of engagement and 
willingness to participate decline 
Early achievement of key 
objectives (code of 
conduct and accreditation 
scheme) later threatened 
by conflict. By 2007, 
increased success as all 
operators in Firth gain 
accreditation 
Private sector has little, if any, 
previous experience of 
partnership working and no 
pro-partnership culture. 
Collaboration potentially 
conflicts with business 
interests 
Good consensus over problem 
domain and the need for partnership 
action 
Good levels of adherence 
to codes by some 
stakeholders, less so by 
others (variable 
achievement within 
stakeholder groups) 
Despite lack of previous 
experience and strong 
competition, private sector is 
willing to collaborate and 
develop voluntary regulation. 
Willingness later falls away as 
partnership formalises and 
private sector is excluded 
Early implementation of objectives 
(voluntary regulation and 
accreditation scheme). 
Implementation later hampered by of 
lack of resources (loss of funding and 
subsequent loss of project staff) and 
exclusion of operators from decision-
making 
Some influence on local 
policymaking (tourist 
board policy and licensing 
policy) but not consistent 
across all organisations. 
Later influence on national 
policymaking (national 
code of conduct) and 
some influence outside of 
region through 
international collaboration 
Change in extemal regulatory 
context as SAC is designated 
but no change in legislative 
basis. Establishment of 
national marine wildlife 
watching code but code 
carries no additional statutory 
basis 
Later improvement in willingness to 
participate and perception of benefit 
as a result of new funding, 
employment of new project staff and 
development of membership benefits 
Not all stakeholders are 
convinced of the value of 
partnership action and 
therefore may be reluctant 
to participate in future 
Improvement in quality of 
representation as excluded 
stakeholder group fornis association 
and gains access to decision-making 
structure 
Low levels of trust within and 
between stakeholder groups. Some 
improvement in relationships occurs 
as a result of establishing industry-
based group, inclusion in decision-
making and employment of project 
staff 
Promise of inclusion of local lay 
knowledge but not achieved as 
scientific perspectives took 
precedence. Improvements not 
achieved until all stakeholder groups 
able to participate in decision-making 
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Table 6.9. Indicator level summary table 
(V=low, VW=high) STAGE 
Indicator Indicator number 
Problem 
setting 
Coalition 
building 
Direction 
setting 
Direction 
refinement 
Partnership 
collapse 
Continuing 
division 
Re-
alignment 
stability 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a v v v v V V V 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
lb V V 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c n/a V V V 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 V v v v v V V 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a vv V V V vv 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b v v V 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
information needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a V V V 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b n/a V V 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c n/a vv V 
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The extent to which stal<eholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d n/a 
The extent to which l<ey objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5a n/a n/a n/a V 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a n/a n/a n/a V v v v 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V V V V 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a n/a v v v v 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b n/a V V V V w v v 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Yet despite the conflicts and significant difficulties, some operators and other 
stakeholders remained engaged with the partnership, albeit at relatively shallow 
levels at times. This private sector support for the project, however, may simply 
reflect an unexpected side effect of environmental regulation in that existing 
business interests were protected to some extent by the code of conduct which 
may have discouraged new businesses from entering the industry. 
One of the most important changes in the partnership, which led to an increase in 
the achievement of determinants of effectiveness associated with the process of 
partnership and resulted in improvements in the achievement of partnership 
objectives, relates to the importance of resources in changing entrenched and 
institutionalised conflict (Table 6.9). The appointment of a new Project Manager in 
2005, after an absence of over eight years, was cited by many interviewees as a 
crucial step which improved communication and encouraged stakeholders to re-
engage with the partnership. From the evidence provided by this partnership, and 
that from the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation, it is clear that a 
partnership 'champion', with strong communication and also diplomatic skills is 
crucial to the continuation and success of partnerships, particularly during difficult 
times when levels of consensus are low and conflict between stakeholders remains 
high. 
The trajectory taken by the D S P was shaped by the context within which it was 
situated, and by events and conditions which occurred within the partnership. The 
partnership narrative also shows that regression in the achievement of some of the 
determinants of effectiveness does not necessarily result in the total failure of a 
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partnership. In this case, it resulted in an institutional inertia which hampered 
progress, but did not cause the partnership to break down irretrievably. 
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Chapter Seven 
Pembrokeshire IVIarine Code Group partnership narrative 
Introduction 
In comparison to the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation and the Dolphin 
Space Programme, the Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG) was a 
relatively young partnership. In common with the other two case studies, however, 
the date of formal establishment masks a considerable period of pre-establishment 
activity. During this period, key actors began to form a network of stakeholders and 
individual concerns began to coalesce around the central issue of disturbance to 
marine species from the unregulated local growth of commercial marine wildlife 
tourism activity. Geographically, this partnership differed from the S D W F and D S P 
in that it was based on a section of coastline, included a number of small islands, 
and had long been established as a tourism destination. In addition, the type of 
marine wildlife tourism activity available around the coast of Pembrokeshire was 
more diverse than that in the Shannon Estuary or the Moray Firth (Pembrokeshire 
Coastal Forum 2003c). 
Section 7.2 begins with an exploration of the drivers which led individuals to 
collaborate in order to address a specific concern. In common with the S D W F , one 
individual was instrumental in driving the early problem setting and coalition 
building phases. The need for partnership action was predicated on the potential 
for disturbance, as a result of unregulated marine wildlife tourism activity, and yet, 
in common with the S D W F and D S P , there was little scientific evidence on which to 
base such an assumption. As the network of collaborators began to coalesce, 
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private sector stal<eholders remained outside of the decision-making structures, 
although in contrast to the S D W F and D S P , this stakeholder group was eventually 
given the opportunity to participate prior to the formal launch of the partnership in 
2005. Section 7.3 describes the formal launch and subsequent development of the 
Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group, and examines some of the difficulties that the 
partnership faced in securing sufficient funds to continue operations. The P M C G 
has undergone fewer stages in its development than either the S D W F or the D S P , 
and has not yet experienced a period of partnership collapse. Section 7.4, 
however, describes more recent developments and identifies an area of conflict 
which has the potential to destabilise the partnership. As with the foregoing case 
study narratives, the indicator framework described in Chapter 2 was used to 
assess the performance of the partnership at key stages in its development. Tables 
showing the level of each indicator at each stage of the partnership are included in 
Appendix 10. Section 7.5 reviews the level of achievement of these indicators and 
identifies their impacts on the determinants of effectiveness in this partnership. 
7.2 Partnership initiation (2000 - 2004) 
In common with the two foregoing case studies, the Pembrokeshire partnership 
emerged out of a concern over disturbance to cetaceans and other marine species 
from rapidly expanding marine wildlife tourism activities (Pembrokeshire Coastal 
Forum 2003c). In 2002, there were 14 commercial operators offering marine 
wildlife boat trips from various launching points around the coastline of 
Pembrokeshire. According to research conducted by Pembrokeshire Coastal 
Forum (PCF), at least 50 percent of those operators were planning to expand their 
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businesses, with one particular company planning to operate up to 51 trips per day 
during the 2003 season (Forsyth 2003). In contrast to the Irish and Scottish case 
studies, however, the concerns which stimulated individuals to act were not 
confined to commercial wildlife tourism activities. From the outset, there was 
recognition by conservationists that disturbance to cetaceans and seals was also 
caused by recreational vessel traffic, including jet skis and power boats. The 
intention was therefore to raise awareness of the importance of protecting marine 
wildlife and, in particular, marine mammals amongst a wide range of coastal 
stakeholders (Forsyth 2003). 
Geographical differences also existed between Pembrokeshire and the other case 
studies in terms of the types of environment in which they operated. In 
Pembrokeshire activity was centred not on an estuary, as in the other cases, but 
on a broad sweep of coastline, which included undeveloped sections protected by 
statutory landscape designations, including a National Park, together with a 
commercially important deep-water port. 
Other important differences between this case study and those in Scotland and 
Ireland centred on the history of the Pembrokeshire coast as a long established 
tourism destination (Visit Wales 2006). Traditionally, the outdoor adventure tourism 
sector in Pembrokeshire had been based on walking, climbing and fishing, but by 
the early years of the twenty-first century, the scope of activities on offer had 
widened considerably with marine water sports, such as kite-surfing, coasteering 
and kayaking, becoming increasingly important in economic terms (Pembrokeshire 
Coast National Park Authority 2003). Commercial marine wildlife tourism had 
become established in response to demand for water-based activity and wildlife 
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tourism, rather than as an opportunistic activity developed to meet community 
economic needs, or as a result of a decline in other maritime activities such as 
fishing. In addition, wildlife tourism interest was not only centred on bottlenose 
dolphins, as it had been in the Irish and Scottish case studies, but also on 
porpoise, seals and, to a lesser extent, other cetaceans. 
7.2.1 Problem setting 
The shift from a focus on predominantly terrestrial tourism activities to one which 
also included the marine environment became one of the key drivers for the 
establishment of a partnership. Growth in the number of businesses established to 
service the outdoor activity and wildlife tourism sectors had inevitably resulted in an 
increase in the number of tourists gaining access to quieter or more remote areas 
of coastline (Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 2003c). As a result of increased visitor 
pressure, wildlife NGOs, such as the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 
(RSPB) , and statutory conservation agencies, including Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park Authority (PCNPA) , had expressed concern over the potential 
disturbance to sensitive marine environments and species that unregulated growth 
in the sector could cause (Pembrokeshire Marine Code Minutes 14* January 
2002). More specifically, the Warden of Ramsey Island (a small island located 
offshore from St David's, owned and managed by the R S P B , Figure 7.1) began to 
voice concerns about increased vessel traffic around the Island and the potential 
impact that such an increase could have on the seal and sea bird populations, for 
which the island had been designated as an R S P B reserve (transcript; Local 
Authority Conservation Manager). 
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According to participants in the interviews, other conservationists had also become 
concerned over the increase in vessel traffic around Ramsey (transcripts; Local 
Authority Conservation Manager, Police W C O Pembrokeshire, Marine Protected 
Area Officer Pembrokeshire). In particular, a seal behaviour researcher had been 
lobbying the Ramsey Island Warden to take steps to address the issue: 
'.. There'd been a major escalation of tiie number of boats operating around 
the island [..]. I was doing seal work at the time and [..] I was talking to him 
[Ramsey Island Warden] about it, pressurising him about it [.]. At a certain 
point he decided, well yeah, [there] does seem to be too many boats now, or 
there needs to be some sort of regulation to go with it. So [.] he instigated it, 
but I was somebody who was pushing for it from behind,[.] all that time, but 
being as he's the island warden, or was the island warden, he had the[...]. 
He was the person in the right place, the conservation person to say look, i 
think there is an issue here, for seals and porpoise and sea birds, and [he] 
brought about the early code meetings'. (Academic (Pembrokeshire)). 
The influence of the scientific community, in this case a seal expert at a higher 
education establishment, is clearly evident from this interview material. It would 
appear from transcript and documentary evidence that the concerns expressed by 
this individual alone were not sufficient to persuade other stakeholders to take 
action. However, in alliance with the Ramsey Island Warden, their combined voices 
gained sufficient legitimacy to promote action. In this respect, the Pembrokeshire 
case reflects a common theme which also emerged from the Scottish and Irish 
case studies in that the original stimulus for collaborative activity came from a 
scientific or conservation quarter and was based on concern over disturbance to 
cetaceans. 
There are a number of other small islands dotted along the coastline of 
Pembrokeshire (Figure 7.1), including Grassholm, Skokholm and Skomer (a 
marine nature reserve). The conservation organisations responsible for the 
management of these islands had not experienced the same level of disturbance 
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as those reported around Ramsey. There was some concern, however, that the 
increase in activity around Ramsey might be replicated around these islands in the 
future. Ramsey had become the focus for a number of commercial marine wildlife 
tourism businesses due to the ease with which it could be accessed from the 
mainland and the abundance of wildlife around its coastline. 
St George's 
Channel 
0 miles 
0 km 15 
Figure 7.1. Pembrokeshire coastline showing Ramsey, Skomer and Skokholm 
islands. Source: Author 
In addition to the growth in vessel activity around Ramsey Island, the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority had also become concerned about 
an increase in recreational boating activity and, in particular, jet skis and power 
boats. As a response, the Park created a new post of Water Ranger to address the 
issue within its own boundaries. The role of Water Ranger primarily involved 
enforcement of National Park byelaws, infonnation dissemination and visitor 
management. The role gradually developed as a result of increased water-based 
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recreational activity and was subsequently extended to include the busy Milford 
Haven area. Responsibility for the post was eventually transferred to Milford Haven 
Port Authority, working in partnership with the Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 
(PCF), a local coastal management partnership, and the National Park Authority 
(transcript; Local Authority Ranger, Pembrokeshire). One interviewee indicated that 
a pro-partnership culture was becoming more prevalent amongst public sector 
organisations in the County as a way of achieving common objectives: 
\.an important thing to understand about Pembrokeshire is that partnership 
working generally works extremely well, we all know each other'. 
(Conservation N G O Manager (Pembrokeshire)). 
Prior to the early stages of partnership development in Pembrokeshire, important 
changes had been made to national wildlife legislation. Amendment of the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act (1981), through the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 
(2000), had led to the inclusion of a new clause relating to the disturbance of 
marine protected species. The small change of wording within the legislation 
removed the need for prosecutors to prove that disturbance had occurred 
intentionally. It was anticipated that this change in legislation would make it easier 
to bring a successful prosecution for disturbance to key marine species including 
cetaceans (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 2004). As a result 
of the change in legislation, the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) were in the 
process of preparing a general code of conduct aimed at reducing or preventing 
disturbance to marine species in Welsh waters. Although C C W were keen to 
participate in the development of a marine code for Pembrokeshire, they also 
pressed ahead with their own national code for Wales, but remained supportive of 
the early steps being taken in Pembrokeshire (transcript; Local Authority 
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Conservation Manager). Some interviewees felt that the development of the C C W 
code would lead to confusion amongst the general public because of a plethora of 
different codes with different recommendations and guidelines (transcripts; Local 
Authority Conservation Manager, Project Manager Pembrokeshire). Concerns over 
the potential confusion which would be caused by developing multiple codes of 
conduct also arose in Scotland and prompted commercial operators in that 
partnership to question the need for the code developed by the D S P . In 
Pembrokeshire, however, the national code developed by C C W was not 
considered to be particularly useful for managing commercial marine nature-based 
tourism and was therefore not considered to be a threat to the existing P M C G 
code. 
7.2.2 Coalition building 
A s a result of the concerns expressed by conservation agencies, a series of three 
meetings were held in 2002 to establish a Working Group as a forum to debate the 
mechanisms needed to manage the marine wildlife tourism industry (Full Group 
minutes, 14* January 2002, 13* March 2002 and 1 1 * December 2002). At this 
stage, the Working Group realised that, despite the provisions of the Countryside 
and Rights of Way Act (2000), there was, in fact, little legal recourse to prevent 
disturbance to marine species and, in particular, the Grey Seal {Halichoerus 
grypus) and Harbour Porpoise {Phocoena phocoena), which were common in the 
waters around Ramsey Island (Pembrokeshire Marine Code Minutes, 14* January 
2002). The absence of strong, species specific legislation, together with a lack of 
resources to enable monitoring and enforcement out on the water, were seen as 
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the main difficulties in effectively protecting marine species from recurrent 
disturbance. A voluntary approach for the management of marine wildlife tourism 
activity was therefore the only option open to the partnership. 
Attendance at the three meetings was dominated by statutory and non-statutory 
conservation agencies and organisations, including Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park Authority and the R S P B (Table 7.1). Identifying the most appropriate 
organisations to join the Working Group appeared to have been an informal and 
unstructured process, based on existing networks of contacts within the coastal 
and marine management sphere. The organisations that joined the Group at this 
stage were limited to the public sector, and individual representatives from those 
organisations appeared to have been self-selected, based primarily on their area of 
responsibility or expertise within their own organisation. Commercial operators 
were not invited to join the Working Group at this stage. 
Table 7.1. Change in Marine Code Group membership January - December 2002. 
Working Group IVIembership 
January 2002 
Working Group Membership 
December 2002 
Pembrokeshire Marine SAC Pembrokeshire Marine SAC 
RSPB Ramsey Island Warden RSPB Ramsey Island Warden 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum Countryside Council for Wales 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 
Skomer Marine Nature Reserve Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority 
Skomer Marine Nature Reserve 
Dyfed Powys Police Marine Unit 
Source: Full Group minutes January - December 2002 
The newly established Working Group had no source of financial support other 
than in-kind resources from the participating organisations, such as officer time and 
space to hold meetings. In order to move the project on to the next stage of 
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development, however, financial resources would be needed to cover the costs of 
meetings and to pay for partnership materials, and the Manager of the 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum (PCF) therefore took the lead in investigating 
sources of funding. Although the Working Group had no formal structure at this 
point, leadership also appeared to fall to P C F . A s a multi-sectoral partnership 
established to deliver integrated coastal zone management in the region, P C F was 
seen as the logical facilitator for the Working Group. 
It would seem from the minutes of the first meeting of the group in January 2002 
that the Warden on Ramsey Island, at least, preferred to promote the impression 
that management mechanisms, such as codes of conduct, had a legal basis. The 
intention to mislead was clear from the minutes: 
'[the Warden] suggested that as there was no legal backup for seal or 
porpoise codes of conduct, we need to maintain the impression of a larger 
legal "stick" by using the phrase: "deliberate or reckless disturbance" which 
is present in bird and general wildlife legislation' {Pembrokeshire Marine 
Code Minutes 14* January 2002, Agenda Item 1). 
Other individuals within the group, however, recognised that if the code of conduct 
was to encourage commercial operators to participate, it would need to provide 
tangible benefits, such as marketing and promotion opportunities. In addition, 
there was recognition amongst the group that the opinions of commercial operators 
should be sought before any code guidelines were adopted to ensure that 'a form 
of words was found acceptable to all parties' (Pembrokeshire Marine Code Minutes 
14* January 2002, Agenda Item 6). 
Following limited consultation with a small number of operators in the Ramsey 
area, the R S P B Warden for Ramsey produced a draft code of conduct specifically 
aimed at protecting porpoise feeding areas in the waters around Ramsey Island 
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(Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group Minutes 14'" January, 13* March & 1 1 * 
December 2002). The draft code took the form of an annotated map showing areas 
of Ramsey Sound where porpoise were known to feed, and proposed limited 
access and speed restrictions in these areas. The map was to form one part of a 
set of area-based codes, covering the whole of the Pembrokeshire coastline and 
inshore waters. These codes would provide guidelines on areas of coastline which 
were particularly sensitive to high levels of vessel activity and would suggest ways 
to avoid disturbing marine wildlife for all water users, both commercial and 
recreational. No formal mechanisms were put in place, however, to monitor 
compliance with the code and there appeared to have been little thought given to 
how any transgressions against the code would be addressed. This type of 
voluntary code of conduct had been used with some success in other parts of the 
world, either as the first step prior to the introduction of statutory controls, or as an 
alternative approach where no legislation existed (Garrod and Fennell 2004; 
Duprey et al. 2008). It was therefore seen by the working group as the most 
appropriate first step for the partnership to take in its attempt to control the 
development of the industry. 
By the third meeting in December 2002, the Group had widened to include other 
agencies and groups with an organisational interest in managing the coast and 
marine environment (Table 7.1). These included statutory agencies, such as the 
Countryside Council for Wales (CCW), and other organisations, such as the Police, 
which could bring enforcement resources or relevant expertise to the Group. 
Curiously, although the minutes clearly record the need to include commercial 
operators in decision-making at the earliest opportunity, there is no indication as to 
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why the private sector had not yet joined the Worl<ing Group. A s a result, the 
working Group came to be seen as dominated by a conservation-led agenda, 
rather than as a vehicle to ensure the sustainable development of the marine 
wildlife industry. 
By the end of 2002, cnjcial decisions on the establishment of an area-based 
voluntary code of conduct had been taken without the full engagement of all 
relevant stakeholders. The main user group, the commercial marine wildlife tour 
operators, had been given little opportunity to influence or shape the code. The 
establishment of a decision-making structure and identification of potential 
strategies and solutions to deal with management issues, without the engagement 
of key stakeholders, placed the Pembrokeshire partnership firmly within the 
category of functional participation (Pretty 1994). This type of collaboration reflects 
a traditional top-down approach whereby the state steps in and intervenes in order 
to prevent what is perceived to be an inevitable process of resource degradation. 
In this respect, it would seem that new forms of governance, such as inclusive 
policy making, have had little impact on the management of this particular marine 
environment. 
7.2.3 Direction setting 
During the early stages of coalition building and direction setting, there were 
differing aspirations for the partnership. As noted above, some conservationists 
had hoped that the partnership would take a strong legislative approach to 'punish' 
commercial operators for what was perceived to be deliberate disturbance to 
marine mammal species (transcript; Police W C O Pembrokeshire). Other members 
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of the Group took a more positive stance, viewing the inclusion of the private sector 
as an opportunity to work in partnership to ensure that the industry developed 
sustainably and that operators understood the need to prevent disturbance to 
marine species (transcript; Local Authority Conservation Manager). 
In March and April 2003, the Working Group held a series of open meetings in an 
attempt to draw operators and other interested stakeholders into the partnership. 
The first of these was held in Tenby and targeted operators and organisations from 
the south and east of the county. In April, the process was repeated in St David's, 
where operators and organisations in the north and west of the county were 
targeted. The meetings were structured as a series of workshops, where the area 
codes which had been produced in 2002 were presented, and feedback was 
sought from those attending. 
Although the initial impetus for action had emerged from conservation 
organisations, there appeared to have been consensus amongst commercial 
operators over the need for action to protect cetaceans and seals. However, 
several public sector interviewees indicated that willingness to participate was not 
necessarily universal amongst commercial operators. It was suggested that some 
operators, particularly those whose business activities were centred on Ramsey 
Island and the western coastline of Pembrokeshire, only attended the open 
meetings in 2003 because they were afraid that conservation agencies would 
impose statutory regulations or other limits to their ability to access areas of sea. 
Some interviewees also suggested that these operators were concerned that if 
they did not participate, and one of their commercial rivals did, they would lose out 
in terms of marketing opportunities (transcripts; Police W C O Pembrokeshire, 
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Academic Pembrol<esliire). Tiie heterogeneity of views, interests and experience 
held by individuals within a specific stakeholder group emerged as a common 
theme between the three partnerships studied, and highlights an important 
limitation when using indicators to assess the overall effectiveness of this and other 
case study partnerships. Much of the literature on collaboration has assumed that 
groups of stakeholders behave as single entities, holding similar views across 
areas of interest. Pomeroy and Douvere (2008), however, note that collective 
agreement within groups is rarely the case, and it is therefore important that 
artificial groupings, such as the commercial operators described here, are not 
perceived by other participants as single homogenous entities during the 
collaborative process. In this case study, there appeared to be two loosely defined 
groups of operators, with one group based around the Ramsey Island and western 
Pembrokeshire, and the other based around the south coast close to Tenby. 
Although there was general support from operators for the establishment of a code 
of conduct, a number of concerns were raised during the open meetings in March 
and April 2003. Participants suggested that the codes should apply to all vessels, 
and not just commercial operators. Those operators present also felt that 
guidelines should be flexible enough to enable the skippers of wildlife tourism 
vessels to react to the changing weather and tide conditions under which they 
operated; in effect to trust them to operate without causing disturbance 
(Pembrokeshire Marine Code Meeting with Boat Operators (North), 3'^ '' April 2003). 
Having discussed their concerns, the operators agreed to trial the new draft codes 
over the Easter period and then to report back on any issues or problems at the 
next open meeting in May. 
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Following on from the code trials, the next meeting with operators in the north of 
the county, on 22nd May 2003, provides a good example of ' issue negotiation'. A 
number of issues were raised by operators and concerned practical aspects of the 
implementation of the code in different geographical areas. These issues included: 
the appropriateness of speed limits in certain areas at certain states of the tide, 
changes needed to the proposed zones and no-go areas, based on handling 
vessels safely in treacherous waters and the differing needs of powered and non-
powered craft (Minutes of Pembrokeshire Marine Code Meeting with Boat 
Operators (North) 22"'' May 2003). Individual stakeholders stated their case for 
changes to the draft code, and then negotiated an outcome which was acceptable 
to all parties. Achieving negotiated outcomes was a key factor in helping to gain 
wider operator 'buy-in' to the partnership and in ensuring that solutions were 
tailored to local needs and conditions. The importance of the process of negotiation 
was highlighted frequently during semi-structured interviews. During his interview, 
one of the operators from Ramsey Island provided an example of the importance of 
including the lay knowledge of commercial operators in the decision-making 
process: 
'...you know, they came and said, "right, we've seen porpoises in the 
Ramsey Sound, that's a locked up area". And we're [saying] "sorry, you 
can't do that, it's a navigational area and by the way, the porpoises go 
through there five minutes of the tide and then they're over there" ... "Oh, 
right, ok, then what we're going to do is make that a five knot area". "You 
can't do it, it's seven knots of tide runs through there, make it a five knot 
area and you put your boat in it, it's going to go backwards". "Oh right, ok 
yeah, fine, now I understand what you're talking about, can we have a 
shipping lane through?". "Yep, we can do that, bear in mind that in rough 
sea conditions, there's a couple of rocks there, a boat for safety might have 
togo ...". "Yep, ok". All of that [negotiation] worked out, great, [the benefit 
of] first hand knowledge on the ground. (Operator 9). 
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This type of issue negotiation represents an important difference between this case 
study and the D S P in particular. In the D S P , this type of negotiated decision-
making between the public and private sectors did not take place until much later, 
when private sector operators had lobbied for many years for changes to their code 
of conduct. In the Pembrokeshire partnership, although the private sector operators 
were unable to participate directly in the Working Group, they were given an 
opportunity to contribute their knowledge and experience during the development 
of the code of conduct. Although issues remained, the Pembrokeshire operators 
felt that through the negotiation process, their knowledge and experience was 
valued by other stakeholders. The inclusion of operators was not seen by the 
Working Group as a negative step likely to result in a weakening of the code, as it 
was in the D S P case study. Instead, operator involvement was viewed as an 
important way to ensure that the code was workable in practice. 
Despite operator engagement at the open meetings, however, some stakeholders 
were concerned at the lack of private sector representation on the Working Group. 
The Group therefore agreed that one operator should be sought from each part of 
the county, north, south and west, to represent private sector interests. In both the 
D S P and S D W F case studies, operators were excluded from decision-making 
structures because they were perceived as having a 'vested interest' in the issues 
being discussed. In the Pembrokeshire case, in contrast, commercial interests 
were not viewed as a mechanism to prevent inclusion, but rather were seen as 
important in securing a locally workable solution to the issue of disturbance to 
marine wildlife. 
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Although general support for the aims of the partnership appeared to be good 
amongst the majority of operators, there were nonetheless certain individuals who 
remained less committed to it than others. The minutes of meetings are too general 
to reflect the subtleties associated with individual willingness to participate. 
However, the semi-structured interviews reflected these subtleties. Several 
interviewees noted that, as with earlier meetings, some operators were publicly 
agreeing to comply, but in reality, had little intention of changing their existing 
commercial practices. One interviewee neatly summed up the situation: 
'So we're dealing witii tiiem [tiie less committed operators] and ttiey are 
generally signed up but as I say, tiiere's an underlying attitude of don't tell 
me what to do'. (Police Wildlife Crime Officer (Pembrokeshire)). 
External to the partnership, the C C W launched its own 'Sea Wise ' code of conduct 
on 23^'^ May 2003, aimed at reducing disturbance to marine species throughout 
Welsh coastal waters. The code provided general advice on minimising 
disturbance and damage to cetaceans, birds and plants, and was produced in 
association with the Police Wildlife Crime Unit (Biodiversity Wales 2003). The 
Working Group felt that the C C W was too general to meet their own specific 
objectives for managing marine wildlife tourism activities in Pembrokeshire and 
therefore continued to refine and test its own area-based codes. 
The next Working Group meeting, on 7 * August 2003, was the first opportunity for 
operators to gain direct access to the decision-making apparatus of the 
partnership. Volunteer representatives had been sought from the group of 
operators attending the north and south meetings, but no mechanisms were put in 
place to ensure that representatives reflected the views of their constituents and 
the partnership therefore took no part in ensuring the quality of representation 
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(Marine Code Worl<ing Group minutes 20 May 2003). Given the lack of 
homogeneity of views within stakeholder groups noted above, there must be some 
doubt as to how well, or even whether these representatives could represent the 
views of their constituents, or whether in fact they simply represented their own 
perspectives. 
Although one operator each had been nominated from the north, south and west of 
the county, only the operator representative from the north sector attended the 
meeting. The lack of attendance by the south and west operator representatives 
may have been a result of other business commitments. During their interviews, a 
number of operators alluded to the practical difficulties of attending meetings 
during the tourist season. August was a particularly busy time for their businesses 
and they therefore had little time to attend Working Group meetings. Curiously, the 
Working Group took the absence of the representatives from the south and west 
sectors as a signal that trial implementation of the codes was presenting no 
difficulties in their areas (Marine Code Working Group minutes 7 * August 2003, 
Agenda Item 2). 
One of the main purposes of the August 2003 meeting was to discuss the success 
of the codes of conduct. From the minutes, it was clear that little code breakage 
had been observed in the majority of areas. The Warden of Skokholm Island had 
reported that he was unhappy with the behaviour of one commercial skipper and 
the Police vessel had been observed speeding through the drift zone close to 
Ramsey Island. Improvements in operator behaviour, however, had been noted 
around Ramsey Island, with commercial vessels keeping consistently to the code 
(Marine Code Working Group minutes 7 * August 2003). The initial driver for 
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partnership action in this case study had been disturbance to marine wildlife 
caused by increasing vessel traffic around Ramsey Island. In this respect, the 
Pembrokeshire partnership had experienced similar patterns of conflict, based on 
access to sensitive areas for wildlife, as the Scottish case study. Securing the 
commitment of operators in the sensitive areas had been achieved much earlier in 
the development of the P M C G than it had in the D S P , primarily because operators 
were engaged earlier in the partnership process and, as a result, were able to 
influence the development of regulations. 
One of the most pressing issues which the partnership continued to face was the 
need to find the necessary funds to support partnership activity (Marine Code 
Working Group minutes 7* August 2003). Small amounts of funding had been 
provided by the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority (PCNPA) , 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum (PCF) and the Wales Tourist Board for specific 
activities associated with the development of the draft code of conduct. However, 
for the partnership to become formally established and expand its remit as 
planned, a more secure funding package was needed. A suggestion was made to 
minimise costs by linking with a terrestrial partnership with similar objectives, the 
Pembrokeshire Outdoor Charter Group (POCG) , which administered a code of 
conduct and accreditation scheme for outdoor activity centres (Forsyth 2003). 
Although the P O C G had been established for a number of years, it was also 
reaching the end of a period of funding and was therefore seeking to secure its 
long term future. The intention was to keep the two partnerships separate, but to 
employ one full time project officer to manage and develop the two partnerships in 
tandem. The project officer would be based within the Pembrokeshire Coastal 
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Forum offices in Milford Haven, and P C F would administer the employment 
contract and provide line management for the post. The suggestion was accepted 
by both the Working Group and operators and the two partnerships, although 
remaining separate, became closely linked (Marine Code Working Group minutes 
3 0 * October 2003; Marine Code Operators Group minutes 3 0 * October 2003). 
Importantly, one of the commercial operators present at the meeting indicated that 
if the partnership needed funds to ensure its survival, then both he and one other 
operator from the north sector were prepared to make a financial contribution. The 
willingness of these operators to voluntarily commit financial resources signalled an 
important commitment to the aims of the partnership by the private sector (Marine 
Code Working Group minutes 30* October 2003). 
In Febmary 2004, a new project officer (Activities Liaison Officer or ALO) was 
appointed to run the two partnerships. One of the first ideas generated by the A L O 
was the development of an accreditation scheme for marine wildlife tourism 
operators, which would offer marketing and promotional benefits for those agreeing 
to comply with the codes of conduct (Marine Code Working Group minutes 17* 
February 2004). The partnership remained aware that it had little option but to use 
voluntary measures to achieve its aims and was therefore keen to use 
enticements, such as marketing benefits, to encourage operator participation. 
Although there were still one or two members of the Working Group who favoured 
a regulatory approach, their influence had been weakened when the R S P B 
Warden on Ramsey Island had retired. The replacement Warden appeared to be 
less vociferous in his criticism of local operators. Consequently, a better 
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relationship with the private sector appears to have resulted. One Ramsey operator 
described the nature of the relationship: 
'Our biggest aliy is actualiy tiie RSPB. [Tiiey are] incredibly good to work 
witii, I mean across tiie country sometimes, ttie RSPB are an absolute pain 
in ttie arse but on Ramsey, superb [..]. Ttie communication, the dialogue, 
you know. The wardens change all the time but they will contact my office 
and say "look. Just seen there's a pair of breeding choughs in there and 
Yep fine, we'll keep the boats out of there, we'll provide observations to 
them, and it Just works, you know?'. (Operator 9). 
In contrast to the D S P partnership, the majority of reports of code breakage in 
Pembrokeshire had involved kayakers, walkers and even seal researchers, rather 
than commercial operators. As a result, there appeared to be less pressure to 
restrict operator activity than was the case in the D S P and S D W F partnerships. 
However, despite the lower level of pressure for regulation of commercial activities, 
tensions between operators and one conservationist in particular over perceived 
disturbance to wildlife remained. 
Following a successful trial of the codes of conduct and the employment of an 
Activities Liaison Officer, the Working Group took the decision to formally launch 
the partnership on 29th May 2005 (Table 7.2). The purpose of the launch was to 
raise the profile of the partnership and accreditation scheme outside of the 
immediate marine nature-based tourism industry and begin to develop 
opportunities to bring the code of conduct to the attention of other coastal users 
including recreational vessel traffic, such as jet skis, which were felt to be another 
source of disturbance to marine wildlife in Pembrokeshire coastal waters 
(Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 2003b). At the start of 2005, however, the Activities 
Liaison Officer left and was replaced by a new A L O . 
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At the close of 2004, the initial collaboration, which had been driven by a concern 
over unregulated growth in the marine nature-based tourism industry around 
Ramsey Island, had become consolidated and widened to include both public and 
private sectors (Table 7.2). 
Table 7.2. Summary of key events 2001 - 2004 
Date Event Date Event 
2001 
Expansion of existing 
tourism into marine wildlife 
tourism. Resultant top-
down recognition of 
potential impact on marine 
species 
2003 
Revisions to codes negotiated by all 
stakeholders. Engenders support from 
operators 
2002 
Series of meetings to 
establish working group 
but statutory agencies and 
conservation NGOs only 
(self-selected) 
Operator representatives invited to join 
Working Group. Representatives self-
selected but low level of engagement at 
meetings 
Working Group formed 
and draft codes of conduct 
produced. Some limited 
consultation of operators 
Lack of financial resources severely 
restricts activity Marine code and 
Outdoor Charter Groups officially linked 
to share staff costs 
2003 
First open meetings with 
operators. Codes 
discussed and trials begun 
February 
2004 
Activities Liaison Officer appointed. 
Change in RSPB personnel led to 
weakening of conservation focus on 
Working Group. Conflict centred on 
Ramsey operators abates as a result. 
Source: Interview transcripts and documentary sources 
As a result of financial constraints, an alternative arrangement had been sought 
which would enable the partnership to begin to achieve its aims, whilst minimising 
costs by sharing project staff. In contrast to the S D W F and D S P partnerships, 
private sector stakeholders had been given an opportunity to contribute to the 
development of management tools and, from an early stage, had been given 
access to decision-making structures. The opportunities offered to operators were 
not always taken up, however. In common with the S D W F and D S P partnerships, 
the way that representatives of these decision-making structures were selected 
appears to have been ad hoc, with little if any thought given to the legitimacy of 
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those selected, and yet, as the negotiations surrounding the revision of codes 
shows, the arrangements in this partnership appeared to work. 
7.3 Partnership establishment (2005) 
The Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG) was formally launched on 29th 
May 2005 by Welsh TV personality, lolo Williams, and local MP, Nick Ainger 
(Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum Team 2005; Luddington 2007a). Its aim was: 
T o promote the sustainable use of the Pembrokeshire environment for 
outdoor activities in the marine environment. (Forsyth 2003, p.3). 
The partnership had extended its funding base and was now funded by the 
Countryside Council for Wales, the Wales Tourist Board, the Crown Estate, 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority, Milford Haven Port Authority, the 
Environment Agency Wales, the Welsh Development Agency and Pembrokeshire 
County Council (Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group 2004). 
The organisational structure of the partnership remained unchanged after the 
launch. The original Working Group met four times per year and the wider 
membership body, comprised of commercial operators across Pembrokeshire, 
continued to meet at separate regional meetings twice per year. Although the 
partnership was not formally constituted, it retained close links to the 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum, through direct line management of the A L O , and 
the provision of office space and support at P C F offices in Milford Haven. 
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7.3.1 Direction refinement 
Following the employment of the new A L O , the immediate priorities of the 
partnership changed slightly, reflecting the influence of individuals on the remit of 
partnerships. From the outset, the Working Group had expressed a desire to widen 
awareness of the codes to include all recreational users of Pembrokeshire coastal 
waters. Having established and refined the codes and produced publicity material 
for operators, the Working Group felt that it was time to concentrate more fully on 
raising the public profile of the partnership. The work plan for the new A L O 
therefore focussed on developing stronger links with local water sports clubs and 
associations (as opposed to the commercial water sports operators), producing 
general publicity materials and organising informal talks and events (Marine Code 
Working Group minutes 2"^ ^ November 2005). As a result, the partnership widened 
its membership base and continued to grow in both influence and scale. 
An ongoing priority was the need to provide adequate resources to enable the 
partnership to function. The initiatives which had supported work in the past were 
drawing to a close and there was again an urgent need to develop a more secure 
funding base (Marine Code Working Group Minutes 19* July 2005). A s a result, 
the A L O was forced to divert a significant percentage of time away from developing 
and promoting the partnership and its activities towards chasing money. The lack 
of secure and long-term funding is a difficulty common to many non-statutory 
coastal partnerships in the UK and was raised by interviewees across all three 
case study partnerships as one of the most significant barriers preventing 
partnership progress. One inten/iewee voiced the frustration shared by many 
concerning the ongoing lack of financial security: 
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'Number one, definitely, is tiie lack or core funding, I chase my tail around 
[..]. We cannot find money to run these meetings, to put on the courses, to 
get everyone together, to reprint the maps, to produce stickers for the boats, 
so that we could have time to get out and meet everyone, one to one. All of 
that comes under funding, if we had core funding, [....]. I spend nearly all my 
time doing project progress reports [..] and that's number one is that. I feel i 
need to get out there more and there are operators out there who are 
members of the marine code who wouldn't recognise me if they saw me [..]. 
I haven't been out to have that one to one individual meeting with everyone 
because I haven't had time. Because if I had done that, I would have run out 
of money and I'd have been out of a job and the project would have ceased 
to continue'. (Project Manager (Pembrokeshire)). 
The lack of financial stability also impacted on the partnership's ability to undertake 
its core activities. Development of the code of conduct had taken priority over 
raising awareness of the partnership and its activities amongst tourists and the 
general public. By 2005, trials of the codes of conduct had been completed and, 
although the Working Group wished to evaluate their success, there were no funds 
available to undertake the work (Marine Code Working Group Minutes 19* July 
2005). Suggestions were made to widen the net for funding and P C F therefore 
took on responsibility for approaching some of the multinational oil and gas 
companies within the Milford Haven waterway, with some success (Marine Code 
Working Group Minutes 2"'' November 2005). 
A s a result of its attempts to bring awareness of the codes of conduct to all relevant 
stakeholders, membership of the Working Group had expanded to encompass 
more operator representatives (Table 7.3), although from the minutes, it was clear 
that few members attended on a regular basis. 
In late 2005, following a considerable amount of work to chase and secure funding, 
contributing funds and providing much of the day-to-day support to the A L O , P C F 
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felt aggrieved that it was doing most of the work to support the partnership. Other 
Working Group members were therefore asked to increase their commitment by 
attending meetings and sharing responsibility for the implementation of agreed 
actions. Again, this issue of commitment appeared to be linked to the lack of 
resources discussed above, with partner organisations either unwilling or unable to 
offer further resources, or to take more responsibility for progressing specific action 
points. 
Table 7.3. Change in Marine Code Group membership January 2002 - July 2005 
Working Group Membership 
January 2002 
Working Group Membership 
July 2005 
Pembrokeshire Marine SAC Skomer Marine Nature Reserve 
RSPB Ramsey Island Warden Pembrokeshire Marine Code Officer 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum Sea Trust 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority 
Skomer Marine Nature Reserve Dyfed Powys Police 
Dive into Pembrokeshire (operator) 
Pembrokeshire Marine SAC 
National Trust 
Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 
Pembrokeshire College 
Pembrokeshire Biodiversity 
Pembrokeshire Dive Charters (operator) 
Countryside Council for Wales 
Tenby Marine (operator) 
Thousand Islands Expeditions (operator) 
Source: Meeting minutes January - July 2005 
External to the partnership, Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire Marine S A C groups 
(covering stretches of coast on either side of the Pembrokeshire coast) were keen 
to work with the partnership to develop similar and compatible marine codes in 
their own areas. The desire from other areas to mirror the P M C G approach 
represented a small, but important, acknowledgement that the P M C G was seen, 
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outside its own geograpliical area, as a model of good practice. Linking and 
unifying the codes across contiguous areas of coast and sea would ensure a 
consistency of approach and help to avoid ambiguity and confusion amongst the 
general public and other coastal users (Marine Code Working Group Minutes 2"*' 
November 2005). 
From the narrative above, it is clear that following its formal launch in May 2005, 
the partnership had undertaken some realignment of its priorities, mainly driven by 
the need to secure the financial viability of the project in the short term at least. A s 
Table 7.4 shows, the P M C G had also begun to make progress in widening its 
scope by targeting the code at the general public as well as commercial marine 
tourism operators. Progress, however, was still hampered by a lack of funding for 
publicity and promotional activities. 
Table 7.4. Summary of key events 2005 
Date Event Date Event 
2005 
Change in ALO (project 
staff) 
2005 
Working Group expanded again. More 
operators invited but fluctuating levels of 
engagement by both public and private 
sector 
PMCG partnership officially 
launched 
Lack of funds becomes major issue and 
drives prioritisation of objectives. No 
time or funds for monitoring or 
evaluation 
Change in focus onto 
raising public awareness of 
partnership and codes 
Other regions approach partnership for 
advice on developing similar codes of 
conduct 
Source: Interview transcripts and d ocumentary sources 
Membership of the Working Group had expanded from its original narrow focus, to 
encompass representatives from other coastal stakeholder organisations. These 
included organisations such as the National Trust, Pembrokeshire S A C 
Management Group and Pembrokeshire Biodiversity. The Working Group had also 
succeeded in securing more places for commercial operators on the Group, and 
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yet, despite support for the project from the majority of operators, they seemed 
reticent to actively participate in the decision making process and only attended 
meetings infrequently. 
7.4 Partnership progress (2006-2007) 
In 2006 and 2007, the P M C G continued to make progress in raising awareness of 
the code of conduct amongst the general public by hosting a series of events and 
publicising the partnership through articles in newspapers, television and radio 
(Luddington 2007b; Luddington 2007c). Commercial operators continued to comply 
with the codes and, as a result, there were few reported cases of code 
transgression by this group. The Working Group also noted increased attendance 
at meetings by commercial operators. However, the Group also noted the low level 
of attendance at meetings by Pembrokeshire County Council. The A L O was 
therefore tasked with contacting the County Council to encourage their 
participation but, by 2008, there had been little improvement in attendance (Marine 
Code Working Group Minutes 21®' February 2007). 
The long term financial security of the partnership remained an issue throughout 
2006 and 2007. The A L O continued to target large industrial companies in the 
county with some success, and in late 2006, put together a three year project plan 
in a bid to an EU funding stream, but without success (Marine Code Working 
Group Minutes 13* September 2006). The lack of funding also, and perhaps 
inevitably, impacted directly on partnership staff, leading to a lack of confidence in 
the future viability of the P M C G . A s a result, staff turnover was relatively high. In 
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May 2006, the A L O left, to be replaced by a new A L O in June 2006, the third 
incumbent in three years (Luddington 2007b). 
On a positive note, Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority had agreed to 
promote only those operators who were members of the P M C G in its annual 
publicity material. As a result, access to advertising space in the prestigious and 
widely circulated P C N P A visitor magazine 'Coast to Coast' was limited to P M C G 
accredited operators (transcript; Local Authority Conservation Manager; Marine 
Code Working Group minutes 21®* February 2007). This exclusive advertising 
policy was expected to stimulate those operators who had remained outside of the 
partnership, to finally engage with it. In many respects, the move to restrict access 
to P C P N A advertising opportunities reflected a similar approach to that used in the 
Scottish case study, whereby operator promotion in Tourist Board information 
centres in the Moray Firth area was limited to those operators who were accredited 
by the D S P . In the P M C G case, however, there was an important difference: 
accredited operators still had the choice over whether to advertise in Coast to 
Coast or not. In contrast to D S P accredited operators, P M C G operators were free 
to advertise elsewhere and they were not required to make a financial or other 
commitment to the P C N P A . The decision by P C N P A to exclude non-accredited 
operators was seen by the Working Group as a powerful signal that the partnership 
was viewed as a quality control mechanism by P C N P A and the Group hoped that 
other organisations would follow suit. Indeed, in late 2007, Pembrokeshire County 
Council also indicated their intention to follow the P C N P A example through a 
P M C G exclusive policy for their own literature (Full Group minutes 2 7 * September 
2007). 
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Although external to the P M C G , the Pembrokeshire Marine S A C designation was 
an important institutional condition under which marine wildlife tourism businesses 
operated. In 2006, the Pembrokeshire Marine S A C Management Group produced 
a draft S A C Management Plan and all members of the partnership were given an 
opportunity to comment on it. (Marine Code Full Group Minutes 2 8 * March 2006). 
In this respect, the partnership offered a direct point of contact between the 
regional and national public sector agencies responsible for the management of 
the S A C and the small, individual private sector operators who would be directly 
affected by the management of the S A C . The P M C G gave the private sector an 
important opportunity to collectively engage with the development of the 
Management Plan, which it would othenA/ise not have had. 
7.4.1 A fragile stability 
Although private sector engagement in terms of adherence to the codes of conduct 
remained strong, evidenced by high levels of accreditation and extremely low 
levels of reported code breakage amongst operators, engagement with the process 
of partnership by some stakeholders was at times weak (Marine Code Working 
Group Minutes 3'"'' July 2006). The lack of direct engagement with the Working 
Group, by one conservation agency in particular, demonstrated the impact that a 
lack of representation can have on the decision-making process. During the early 
direction setting stage, the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) had been 
strongly engaged with the collaboration process and their presence stimulated a 
focus on conservation-based objectives. The minutes of meetings in 2002 and 
2003 recorded up to three members of C C W staff regularly attending meetings. By 
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2007, however, attendance by C C W staff (other than the Warden of Skomer 
Island) had become intermittent. A local Marine Protected Area Officer, who had 
been a member of the partnership since its inception, indicated the impact that 
disengagement by C C W had on the direction taken by the partnership: 
'..Because we haven't had as much CCW involvement as we did in the early 
days, again because people left, and staff time, then I guess that's tal<en a 
little more of the conservation emphasis away". (Marine Protected Area 
Officer (Pembrokeshire)). 
There was a curious dichotomy, however, in this individual's awareness of the 
impact of non-attendance at meetings. Relating her own views on the lack of 
regular attendance, this individual indicated that it was not necessarily linked to a 
poor perception of the need for the partnership, but rather was seen as a vote of 
confidence by members of the Working Group that, on the whole, the partnership 
appeared to be working well. The interviewee explained the reason, as she saw it, 
for the lack of attendance at meetings: 
'But my little theory is, [..], that perhaps the reason why you get such a drop 
off in [the] working group is that 'excellent, we've got an officer in post now, 
we're quite happy with how they're getting on, and we can, phew, take a 
backward seat and let them get on with it'. And [.] I'm certain that is the 
case with [this] partnership'. (Marine Protected Area Officer 
(Pembrokeshire)). 
The level of private sector attendance at meetings had also declined. Commercial 
operators, however, indicated that they were busy running their own businesses 
and that they did not always have the time to attend regular meetings (transcript; 
Operator 8). This view would seem to suggest that, without public sector leadership 
to establish and maintain it, the partnership would be less likely to continue if left in 
private sector hands alone. In addition, there was recognition, amongst those 
public sector staff interviewed, that partnership working was an important part of 
their day to day responsibilities and, to put it bluntly, they were paid to attend 
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meetings, whereas for operators, more often than not, attendance at meetings 
incurred costs. In February 2007, the Worl<ing Group therefore took steps to 
mitigate low levels of attendance by agreeing to reimburse travel expenses for 
attendees 'to encourage continued participation' (Marine Code Working Group 
Minutes 21®' February 2007, pi . ) . The Working Group's need to consider the costs 
of participation highlights the reality of working in partnership, and the impact of 
resource availability on stakeholders' ability to participate. 
Despite low levels of attendance at partnership meetings, when questioned on their 
perception of the value of the partnership, and whether they would embrace the 
collaborative process in the future, interviewees from all sectors were clear that 
achievements could not have been made without collaboration, and that they 
would participate in other partnerships in the future if the opportunity arose. 
However, one interviewee was candid about the motivations which had brought 
this particular partnership together in the first place. This individual had worked 
with a broad range of partnerships and in his experience there were two particular 
partnership types: 
' / ttiinl< tiiere's a difference between partnersiiips tiiat are put togetfier 
because nobody has any real authority, or nobody has a really clear remit, 
and partnerships which are put together to mal<e somebody's clear remit 
work better [...]. It's probably too strong to call [this partnership] a 
desperation partnership, but it's a partnership where [.] everybody's got 
concerns, nobody's got any real clout and so you all get together to try and 
get your concerns shared, and make some progress'. (Local Authority 
Conservation Manager). 
This individual's view of the P M C G would appear to align with the resource-
dependency type of partnership identified by Jamal & Getz (1995), where partners 
come together to manage or control access to scarce resources. 
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Although the partnership had achieved good levels of compliance with the codes of 
conduct, conflict remained between some of the Ramsey Island operators and one 
particular conservationist, who was also a Working Group member. An escalation 
of conflict had begun to erode the willingness of operators to participate which 
threatened the stability of the partnership (transcript; Project Manager 
(Pembrokeshire), Operator 9, Academic, Pembrokeshire). Several interviewees 
alluded to the growing conflict. One particular operator indicated the frustration that 
he and others felt at the lack of trust placed in them by the conservationist, and 
expressed the fear that it would eventually lead to the operators disengaging 
completely from the partnership: 
7 mean, [the conservationists] sort of came up with a loose idea, we helped 
[them] put the idea together, we managed the idea, we've reached a perfect 
partnership, but it's not enough, they want more [...] it's pretty good, it's 
been pretty good for the last few years [but] we're going back to the same 
old thing [.]. The risk [to the partnership] now is [from] those who distrust 
us... taking it a step too far, and they will cook it, they will cook if. (Operator 
9). 
The conservationist, on the other hand, felt that the operators were in fact paying 
little attention to the codes of conduct and were continuing to cause disturbance to 
the marine life around the Island: 
7 don't see too much forward progress, i see people saying yeah, we've got 
one [code of conduct], that's great, now sod off [...]. The general scenario is 
that it's been given lip service, you know, they need to take it on board, they 
need to use the maps and the code as a key part of what they do, as a part 
of their wildlife guided tours. They need to take it on board, not just use it, 
not just comply with it but promote it and actually do what they say they're 
doing. It feels like it's reaching a bit of a crunch point where there may well 
be ...a bit of a clash about to happen, and whether that means the whole 
thing will fall apart or change in quite some way I really don't know'. 
(Academic (Pembrokeshire)). 
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The Activities Liaison Officer (ALO) played an important intermediary role by 
spending time listening to each viewpoint and working to bring the two dissenting 
parties together to encourage dialogue. Despite these efforts, there continued to 
be considerable hostility between individual stakeholders (transcript; Project 
Manager Pembrokeshire). 
Up until this point, the partnership had undertaken little formal evaluation of 
performance. In 2007, however, levels of operator compliance with codes of 
conduct were assessed as one element of a research project undertaken by a 
Masters student at Oxford Brookes University in 2007. The project assessed the 
value of the P M C G codes of conduct in enhancing marine wildlife tourism 
experiences. From interviews with five commercial operators working in the area of 
Ramsey Island, Airey (2007) suggested that there were indeed high levels of code 
compliance, with those operators interviewed indicating that the code had a 
positive effect in modifying and improving operator behaviour towards marine 
wildlife. It should be noted, however, that this evidence was largely based on 
operators' views of their own levels of compliance, together with perceptions of 
compliance by members of the public with little or no specialist knowledge of 
marine wildlife behaviour, and there were no other evaluation results to provide a 
comparison. 
In summary, between 2002 and 2007, the P M C G had made good progress in 
establishing a code of conduct and encouraging commercial operators to comply 
with it (Table 7.5). Reports of code breakage by commercial operators had 
remained consistently low, with the majority of incidents caused by private water 
craft as a result of a lack of awareness of the existence of the code. However, 
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although levels of compliance appeared to be high, engagement and participation 
in the partnership in any significant depth remained relatively weak. In addition, 
tension between a small group of stakeholders in one particular location appeared 
to be escalating to a level which, some felt, could undermine the willingness of 
operators to comply with the code of conduct in that area. 
Table 7.5. Summary of key events 2006 - 2007 
Date Event Date Event 
2006 
Change in ALO {project staff) 
2007 
PCNPA implement exclusive advertising 
policy 
Increased focus on raising 
awareness of code amongst 
general public. Good levels of code 
compliance by operators 
PCC follow PCNPA lead and implement 
similar exclusive advertising policy 
Poor attendance at meetings by 
public and private sector reps. 
Lack of CCW engagement 
weakens conservation imperatives 
Conflict between conservationists and 
Ramsey operators escalates 
Draft cSAC Management Plan 
consultation 
MSc student undertakes research 
project on the value of the PMCG codes 
of conduct to tourists 
Source: Interview transcripts and documentary sources 
7.5 Conclusions 
A number of important themes have emerged from this partnership narrative. The 
partnership was initially top-down, driven by the concerns of conservation agencies 
and NGOs. Later, however, private sector involvement resulted in the development 
of locally appropriate voluntary regulations, and a sense of ownership of 
partnership actions. 
As a result of the policy of early inclusion in decision-making processes, 
commercial operators appeared to have been more willing to engage in dialogue 
and comply with partnership objectives than was the case in either the S D W F or 
D S P (Table 7.6). 
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Table 7.6. Summary of partnership progress in achieving the determinants of 
effectiveness 
DETERMINANTS OF EFFECTIVENESS 
Context Process Outcome 
i i i 
Existence of a pro-
partnership culture amongst 
public sector agencies and 
NGOs 
Early problem-setting stage dominated 
by public sector agencies and NGOs. 
Early recognition of need to engage 
private sector but limited achievement 
of engagement during early direction 
setting 
Achievement of key 
objectives (voluntary code 
of conduct and 
accreditation scheme for 
commercial operators), 
although not all operators 
fully engaged 
Pre-existing tourism industry 
with increasing focus on 
coast and marine water-
sport activity 
Better engagement of private sector 
occurs later in coalition-building stage 
but falls away again in direction-setting 
as some stakeholders fail to engage 
fully and attendance at meetings is 
poor. 
Good anecdotal 
adherence to codes of 
conduct although lack of 
independent evidence to 
support claims 
Little previous experience of 
partnership working amongst 
private sector. Private sector 
are, however, willing to 
consider partnership working 
and potential for voluntary 
regulation of business 
activity 
Representatives of stakeholder groups 
self-selected or participating because 
of employment. No clear mechanisms 
to ensure accurate representation of 
constituency views. 
Some success in 
influence policy at a local 
level (Pembrokeshire 
Coast National Park 
Authority and 
Pembrokeshire County 
Council) 
Geographical 'hot-spots' of 
commercial and non-
commercial marine wildlife 
tourism activity prompt calls 
for action. Focus remains on 
one particular area 
throughout life of partnership 
Good consensus achieved over need 
for partnership action despite lack of 
scientific evidence to back calls for 
action. Later, crisis between operators 
and conservationist threatens stability 
and willingness to participate. Some 
concern over the motives and levels of 
commitment to participation of a small 
number of operators. Result is partial 
consensus. 
Some success in 
influencing regional 
policies through 
development of similar 
code in neighbouring 
counties 
Public sector and NGOs 
recognise lack of statutory 
basis for regulation and 
therefore identify partnership 
as only option 
Eariy emergence of partnership 
'champion' but influence wanes in later 
stages as other stakeholders join and 
influence of leader is diminished. 
Stakeholders appear to 
value the partnership and 
would participate in the 
future 
Funding and access to resources 
remains a barrier to progress 
throughout the life of the partnership. 
Impact of a lack of secure funding is a 
high turnover of project staff. 
Eariy failure to capitalise on local and 
lay knowledge remedied in direction-
setting stage through negotiation of the 
codes of conduct. As a result, codes 
were appropriate and supported by 
operators. Resulted in high levels of 
code compliance. 
Low levels of trust between 
stakeholder groups remains a problem 
throughout but are focussed on one 
geographic area 
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However, in common with the other partnerships studied, there remained a degree 
of deeply entrenched conflict between a small number of commercial operators 
and conservationists within a specific geographical area of the partnership. The 
source of this ongoing conflict appeared to be a lack of trust between stakeholders 
over compliance with the code of conduct. As a result, the ability of the partnership 
to influence the development of the industry in that local area was threatened. 
These difficulties clearly reflect the importance of achieving good quality 
representation and engagement across all sectors. More importantly, they also 
show that where a failure to achieve key determinants of effectiveness is 
recognised early, and changes are made to improve achievement, changes can 
and do occur in other determinants, and partnership performance improves as a 
result (Table 7.7). 
Lack of trust between private and public sector stakeholders was also linked to 
wider issues of how the knowledge and experience of lay individuals, including 
local skippers and fishermen, was valued and accepted in comparison with those 
whose knowledge is derived from a scientific or educational background. In the 
P M C G , in contrast to the D S P , lay knowledge appears to have been valued as an 
important component of the process of developing codes of conduct and as a 
result, through a process of negotiation and compromise, a set of workable and 
locally appropriate codes were developed. 
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Table 7.7. Indicator levels summary table 
(V=low, VVV=high) STAGE 
Indicator Indicator number 
Problem 
setting 
Coalition 
building 
Direction 
setting 
Direction 
refinement stability 
The extent to which the range of participating 
stakeholders is representative of all 
stakeholders 
1a V V v v v v 
The extent to which individuals representing a 
stakeholder group are fully representative of that 
group 
lb V V V 
The extent to which stakeholders are actively 
engaged in decision-making 1c V w V 
The extent to which there is agreement among 
participants about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 v v v v 
The extent to which relevant stakeholders see 
there are positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a V 
The degree to which participants accept that 
collaboration is likely to produce qualitatively 
different outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b v v 
The extent to which all stakeholders have 
access to the information needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a n/a 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make commitments 
and decisions 
4b n/a v v 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions and 
accept responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c V V 
The extent to which stakeholders are prepared 
to abide by agreed management interventions 4d n/a n/a 
The extent to which key objectives agreed at the 
beginning of the partnership have been refined 
and delivered through the direct intervention of 
the collaborative action 
5a n/a n/a n/a 
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The extent to which the partnership has been 
able to influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a n/a n/a 
The extent to which key individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or dominate the 
process and inspire others to participate 
6 V V 
The extent to which partners have the capacity 
(technical skills and understanding) to make 
effective decisions on complex issues 
7a n/a 
The extent to which levels of tmst between 
stakeholders have improved 7b n/a n/a V V 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in the future 7c n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Differing levels of commitment to implement agreed actions were apparent across 
and within stakeholder groups and, in the case of commercial operators, reflected 
the differing geographical contexts within which they worked. The majority of 
operators, for example, appeared willing to implement the codes of conduct, 
although some were felt to be participating simply in order to 'keep an eye' on 
partnership activity. Recognition of heterogeneity of viewpoints within stakeholder 
groups therefore highlights an important limitation in applying indicators to assess 
the performance of partnerships in that stakeholder groups may consist of widely 
different viewpoints and perceptions of effectiveness. 
Although partnership action in the P M C G was initiated by an individual, as it had 
been with the S D W F , the influence of this individual quickly waned during the 
coalition building stages, as the network of participants began to grow. In this 
partnership, public sector agencies and conservation N G O s were much quicker to 
accept the need for action than they had been in the S D W F and therefore, the role 
of a partnership 'champion' became less important as organisations with authority 
to act became engaged with the process of partnership. 
Despite the difficulties experienced and the ongoing conflict, the partnership 
appears to have been successful in achieving its aim of engaging the private sector 
in order to negotiate voluntary regulation and manage an economically marginal, 
but expanding, commercial industry. In this respect, the P M C G appeared to have 
been more successful than the S D W F or D S P , perhaps because visitor pressure 
had risen much faster in Pembrokeshire than in the other case study areas and, as 
a result, the need for voluntary regulation was much clearer. The early success of 
the partnership in implementing a code of conduct may also have helped to 
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persuade other more hesitant stal<eholders of the value of the partnership 
approach. 
Temporal changes in the level of achievement of determinants of effectiveness, 
such as improvements in the quality of representation, for example, are clear 
(Table 7.7), as is the impact of such change on partnership performance. It is this 
issue of temporal change in the determinants of effectiveness, and the implications 
of such change on the way that effectiveness is measured, that is discussed in 
Chapter 8. 
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Chapter Eight 
Discussion and conclusions 
Introduction 
The central purpose of this research has been to develop an understanding of the 
contexts and conditions which have shaped the effectiveness of marine nature-
based tourism partnerships in the UK and Ireland, to identify changes over time 
and space in the variables which comprise the determinants of effectiveness, and 
to examine the combined impact of those changes on partnership performance. In 
order to address these issues, three partnerships which were actively engaged in 
managing marine nature-based tourism activity were examined. Following detailed 
analysis of primary and secondary data sources, narratives were compiled for each 
partnership tracing the evolution and development of collaborative activity. Using a 
framework of indicators synthesised for this study, the achievement of 
determinants of effectiveness associated with the context, process and outcome of 
partnership activity were assessed. 
The case study partnerships shared similarities in that they were all initially 
focussed on the need for voluntary regulation as a response to the perceived threat 
of rapid growth in marine nature-based tourism activities. The partnerships 
differed, however, in terms of the contexts within which they operated, the way that 
the partnership process was developed, the way that management tools were 
implemented and the ultimate effectiveness of the intervention. These similarities 
and differences, discussed below, are important in that they provide an opportunity 
to study the impact of context and process on partnership performance. 
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Partnership initiation was predicated on the precautionary principle in all three case 
studies, based on a fear that unchecked growth in marine nature-based tourism 
could cause damage to marine wildlife. Despite a lack of scientific evidence, the 
majority of stakeholders appeared to support the need for voluntary regulation at 
the outset. However, not all stakeholders were given equal opportunities to 
participate in the design and development of management interventions and, as a 
result, these measures were implemented with mixed success. More importantly, 
however, the results of this research show that changes in the context within which 
the three partnerships operated, and in the process of partnership itself, led to 
positive and negative changes in their effectiveness. Although the results of this 
study relate to marine nature-based tourism partnerships, the findings have 
important implications for the initiation, design, management, implementation and 
evaluation of partnerships in other policy environments. 
The purpose of this final chapter is to discuss the effectiveness of the marine 
nature-based tourism partnerships studied and to highlight the practical and 
theoretical implications of this research. Section 8.2 takes a comparative approach 
to examining the performance of the case study partnerships, using the framework 
of determinants identified in Chapter 2. Changes in the level of achievement of key 
indicators associated with the context, process and outcomes of partnership 
activities are examined and the impact of these changes in shaping partnership 
performance is discussed. Section 8.3 situates the findings within the wider 
context of different approaches to the regulation of marine nature-based tourism 
around the world and Section 8.4 discusses the practical and policy implications 
which have emerged from this study, namely in establishing, managing and 
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evaluating partnerships. The chapter concludes (section 8.5) with a review of the 
opportunities for further research arising from this study. 
8.2 Evaluating the effectiveness of marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in the UK and Ireland 
Although the partnerships selected for case study shared a similar purpose in that 
they were developed as a response to the perceived threat of unregulated growth 
of marine nature-based tourism, they were embedded within different policy 
contexts, social networks, economic and environmental conditions (Darwin 1997). 
Differences were also apparent in the extent of previous experience of partnership 
working between stakeholder groups. The comparison of similar partnership 
processes and activities, in differing contexts and conditions, provided insights into 
the way that contextual factors had shaped the trajectory taken by each 
partnership, and had enabled or constrained decision-making (Wilson 2008). 
8.2.1 Determinants of effectiveness associated with the pre-existing 
conditions and contexts within which partnerships develop 
Concern over environmental damage 
The main stimuli to partnership activity in the Pembrokeshire case study was two-
fold: first, the extent of commercial marine nature-based tourism was the most 
long-established and developed of the three study areas, and second, was also 
much more concentrated in a relatively small geographical area. The 
Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group (PMCG) partnership encompassed activity 
along a section of coastline and incorporated a number of small offshore islands. It 
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was the concentrated growth of marine nature-based tourism activity around one 
particular island (Ramsey) which had prompted individuals to push for the control 
of further growth through a partnership approach. In both the Dolphin Space 
Programme (DSP) and Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation (SDWF), NGOs 
and consen/ationists from the public sector were concerned that, while the 
forecasts for the growth of tourism in these areas might benefit the local economy, 
such trends also had the potential to damage sensitive and protected marine 
species. Many tourism operators recognised that a protected environmental 
resource was in the long-term business interests of the area. 
In all three areas, therefore, the application of the 'precautionary principle' was 
instrumental in guiding intervention and partnership action. With an emphasis on 
control, perhaps not surprisingly, the initiation of the partnership process in all three 
areas was consequently driven by 'top-down' influences, which immediately 
created challenges for securing consensus and support from all relevant 
stakeholders and for truly collaborative partnerships. This finding highlights an 
important paradox in partnerships involved in sustainable environmental 
management. Where the precautionary principle is invoked in order to protect 
environmental resources, conflict is likely to arise as stakeholders perceive that 
conservation needs are being valued more highly than economic and/or cultural 
claims and where intervention is predisposed towards control and regulation, which 
inevitably implies a 'top-down' approach. 
Growth of tourism 
Contextual factors also incorporate local, regional and national economic 
conditions within which partnerships operate. The buoyant forecasts for tourism 
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growth were an important justification for intervention at the formation of all three 
partnerships studied. Equally, the stagnation or decline of tourism demand affected 
the original raison d'etre of the partnerships. Three years after the formal 
establishment of the S D W F , forecast expansion of the marine wildlife tourism 
industry failed to materialise. Similarly, in the D S P and P M C G , tourism growth 
appears to have slowed and, as a result, there was little change in the total number 
of businesses offering marine wildlife tourism activities. Stakeholders in all three 
partnerships therefore began to question the continued need for control of marine 
nature-based tourism and so undermined the rationale for the partnership. 
Partnerships may therefore need to re-evaluate their purposes and re-align their 
objectives on a regular basis, in order to ensure that they remain relevant in the 
light of changing economic and social contexts within which they operate. In some 
cases, partnerships may conclude that they can no longer achieve consensus on 
the need for their existence and may therefore be forced to disband. 
Legislative preconditions: positive and negative change 
The legislative context has an important influence over whether partnerships are 
needed in the first place, especially if there is inadequate statutory protection, or 
regulation. Changes in legislation can also affect the efficacy of measures 
implemented by partnership action and have been described as 'transitional 
ruptures' (Wilson 2008). These 'ruptures' are changes in the contextual conditions 
which comprise the boundaries within which partnership decision-making is 
circumscribed, and which lead to new opportunities, and/or curtail existing 
opportunities. Transitional ruptures may therefore represent 'snapping zones', 
where institutional realignment takes place and partnerships must work hard to 
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retain stakeliolder support and adapt to new or altered conditions if they are to 
continue to progress towards achieving their targets. Evidence of such ruptures 
can be seen in the partnerships studied here. Changes in legislative and 
institutional contexts impacted, in both positive and negative ways, on the process 
of partnership and so the achievement of outputs. 
Positive rupture by legislative change: 
All three partnership areas were affected positively by the designation as candidate 
marine Special Areas of Conservation (cSAC). Identification and designation of the 
Lower Shannon c S A C occurred simultaneously with the formal establishment of 
the S D W F , and played an important role in stimulating greater priority for, and 
adherence to, partnership action. In the D S P , designation of the c S A C occurred 
after the formal date of partnership establishment and provided further justification 
for partnership action. In the case of the P M C G , the majority of the coastal fringe 
had already been designated as a National Park to which, in 2000, was added the 
designation of a c S A C . A s this change occurred prior to the emergence of the 
partnership, it already formed part of the justification for action by N G O s and public 
sector bodies. 
Designation of the c S A C had a particularly noteworthy effect in changing 
conditions within the S D W F partnership. During the problem setting and coalition 
building stages of the S D W F , Duchas (later the NP&WS) , the state agency 
responsible for environmental protection, had shown little interest in commercial 
marine nature-based tourism activity in the Shannon estuary. In contrast to the 
D S P and P M C G partnerships, under Irish statute, the new c S A C designation 
required commercial operators to obtain permission for dolphin watching activities 
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and obliged Duchas to administer such permissions and monitor activities. In the 
absence of resources to manage or police the new regulations, Duchas changed 
its view of the S D W F , from one of little interest in the partnership to an 
understanding that the partnership offered an opportunity to enable the 
organisation to discharge its statutory duties more effectively. Duchas therefore 
began to engage more fully, with a view to delegating its responsibility for 
monitoring the impact of marine nature-based tourism activity to the partnership. 
Change in legislation in the Shannon estuary therefore acted as a transitional 
rupture which had a positive effect on partnership performance, although again, 
indicates the dominance of 'top-down' direction and influence on supposed 
'bottom-up' partnership approaches. Despite a similar process of c S A C designation 
in the D S P , this partnership did not experience a similar transitional rupture as a 
result of the designation of the c S A C because Scottish statute did not include a 
licensing requirement for commercial marine wildlife tourism operators. 
Negative rupture bv legislative change: An example of a negative transitional 
rupture occurred in the D S P when national legislation created new regulations that 
weakened existing accepted practices of control. The introduction of the Nature 
Conservation (Scotland) Act in 2004 required Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH) to 
establish a national marine wildlife watching code of conduct which would be 
applicable to all vessels, including leisure craft. The code was very different to the 
DSP codes in that it gave advice on how to approach marine wildlife, rather than 
advocating a 'fixed route', as specified in the D S P codes. The conflicting advice 
between the two codes caused concern amongst operators that, in following the 
existing D S P code, they could be in breach of the new national code. This 
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apparent discrepancy threatened to undermine the willingness of operators to 
comply with the more restrictive D S P codes and so undermined the raison d'etre of 
the partnership. Partnership responses to exogenous change serve to highlight the 
dependent relationship between context and partnership processes and, as will be 
demonstrated later in this discussion, the achievement of outputs and outcomes. 
Prior experience of partnership worl<ing 
Prior experience of partnership working has been shown to have a significant 
impact on the willingness of stakeholders to engage with the partnership process 
(Dalton 2006; Geddes et al. 2007). The results from this study support those 
findings. In all three partnerships, different stakeholder groups had differing levels 
of experience of partnership working. The majority of interviewees from public 
sector organisations were already familiar with the need to work collaboratively, 
and many were already participating in other multi-sector partnerships as a 
function of their employment. This familiarity with the need to work in partnership 
reflects the existence of a pro-partnership institutional culture which existed within 
public sector bodies and goes some way to explaining why partnerships tended to 
be predominantly 'top-down'. In contrast, for many of the operators who were 
interviewed, the partnership was their first experience of collaborative working and, 
as a result, their levels of expectation and understanding of the nature of 
collaboration were different to those from the public sector. In some ways, working 
in partnership could be seen as an alien concept for small businesses, as 
commercial competition would act to prevent cooperation between operators. 
Indeed, the initial motivation to participate for some operators was to protect vested 
commercial interests, rather than the conservation of marine species. Obviously, 
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the prevalence of such attitudes would have an effect on consensus and support 
for the implementation of measures agreed by partnerships, as will be discussed 
later. 
As a result of the lack of experience of partnership working in the private sector, it 
took some time for stakeholder groups to understand the different environmental 
agendas, economic constraints and organisational cultures within which each 
group worked. Once stakeholder groups began to understand each others' 
positions and trust began to be established, conflict began to lessen and progress 
was made. Prior experience of partnership working was also closely linked to 
determinants of effectiveness associated with the process and outputs of 
partnership, and is discussed in sections 8.2.2 and 8.2.3. 
8.2.2 Determinants of effectiveness associated with the process of 
partnership 
The combination of changing contextual influences can create a range of different 
trajectories for partnership development. This situation becomes more complex 
when variation in the process of partnership working is also considered. Factors 
influencing the process of partnership include: the quality of stakeholder 
representation, the availability of resources, levels of commitment to partnership 
action, the role of individual leaders and the level of trust which exists between 
stakeholders. 
Quality of stakeholder representation 
Fletcher (2003) uses the term 'structural representation' to refer to the identification 
and inclusion of relevant stakeholders. Two elements of structural representation 
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were found to have a particularly strong impact on performance in the partnerships 
studied here: first, the way that the population of relevant stakeholders were initially 
identified; and second, the way in which members of steering groups or other 
decision-making structures were selected. In addition, the partnership narratives 
provide new insights into changes in stakeholder representation during the pre-
establishment and post-establishment stages of partnership development, and 
highlight a subtle difference between the intention to include all relevant 
stakeholders and the actual achievement of that goal. 
Identification of relevant participants: In all three cases, identification of potential 
participants appeared to be informal and unstmctured, based on word of mouth 
and on the existing networks of participants, which were predominantly public 
sector agency orientated. Action had been initiated as a result of concern for the 
welfare of marine wildlife and, in two out of the three partnerships, the pre-
establishment stages were dominated by organisations and agencies with 
conservation or environmental management interests (for example Scottish Natural 
Heritage in the D S P and the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds in the 
P M C G ) . 
In the S D W F , although initiating action had been led by a conservationist, the 
motivation for action was also based on the desire to expand economic activity. 
The identification of potential participants therefore reflected this wider role and 
included public sector economic development organisations and tourism promotion 
bodies. 
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Participation in decision-making prior to partnership establishment: Private sector 
operators were initially involved in partnership development activities during the 
early problem setting and coalition building stages in the S D W F and D S P , although 
they were later excluded as partnerships moved towards formal establishment. In 
the SDWF, commercial operators had been active by lobbying the state 
conservation agency to implement wildlife protection measures and, together with 
a local community group, had supported calls for partnership action. In the DSP, 
operators had been invited to a workshop to discuss the need for regulation of 
commercial marine wildlife tourism activity and had shown their support for 
voluntary regulation. As partnerships began to coalesce into more formally 
constituted structures, however, commercial operators were excluded from top-
level decision-making structures. 
The early engagement of private sector operators in partnership activity prior to 
partnership establishment signalled strong recognition (even if inclusion was not 
achieved until much later) that all stakeholders siiould be included in negotiation 
and debate over the need for and scope of partnership action. The failure to follow 
through in engaging all relevant stakeholders once partnerships had begun to 
coalesce into formal structures would suggest that, despite a shift in policy in 
favour of more inclusive and bottom up styles of governance, the persistence of 
familiar or habitual networks of public-sector organisations and ways of working are 
likely to result in continued domination by the public sector and uneven levels of 
inclusion of other sectors, despite intentions to the contrary. The evidence from the 
case studies also highlights a subtle yet important difference between the intention 
to include relevant stakeholders in partnership development and decision-making, 
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and the achievement of that goal. Evaluations of partnership performance must 
therefore be careful to seek evidence of achievement of inclusion, such as through 
careful scrutiny of the minutes of decision-making bodies, and not infer 
achievement from the expression of intent alone. 
In the P M C G , in contrast, although there was recognition from the outset that the 
views of commercial operators should be sought, they were not involved in early 
partnership activity until the direction setting stage, when they were invited to join 
the decision-making body and participate in testing and refinement of a code of 
conduct. By asking commercial operators to test a pilot code, the scope for 
unstructured and potentially negative debate was reduced. Instead, involvement 
was based on constructive discussion to create a code that was practical and 
acceptable to all stakeholders. In some respects, this approach proved to be the 
most effective means of engaging the commercial operators in the implementation 
of partnership activities. 
Participation in decision-making after partnership establishment: Once 
partnerships began to establish a formal structure, access to decision-making 
became uneven. In the D S P , there was a perception amongst public sector 
agencies that decision-making structures would not be able to accommodate all 
operators without becoming unwieldy. As there were no industry-based 
associations to act as legitimate representatives, all commercial operators were 
therefore excluded from decision-making. The lack of industry engagement 
resulted in a gap in the knowledge of the decision-making body in terms of the 
practical difficulties of running marine nature-based tourism businesses. Codes of 
conduct were therefore proposed without a thorough understanding of the 
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implications of such interventions on existing business practices and, as a result, 
were less well received by commercial operators than they might otherwise have 
been (Jamal and Getz 1995; Heylings and Bravo 2007; Stojanovic and Barker 
2008). Given that the purpose of the partnership was centred on the need to 
manage the development of marine nature-based tourism activities, the lack of 
sector specific experience clearly left a significant gap in the knowledge base and 
technical skills available within the strategic decision-making structure. This finding 
concurs with those of Fletcher (2003), Barker (2004) and Stojanovic et al. (2004), 
who argue that it is essential that those who participate in decision-making have a 
sound and comprehensive knowledge of local conditions in order to ensure that 
agreed actions are locally appropriate and workable. The inclusion of stakeholders 
who will be directly affected by partnership activities is therefore essential 
throughout partnership formation and development. 
In the SDWF, although operators were included in decision-making surrounding 
the development of codes of conduct, through the establishment of a Management 
Committee, they were considered to have a vested interest in the development of 
the industry and it was therefore felt to be inappropriate for them to participate in 
the strategic decision-making structure (the Steering Committee). In this 
partnership, the exclusion of commercial operators from top-level partnership 
structures reinforced ongoing conflict over uneven geographical representation and 
the perceived favouring of one area (Kilrush) over more rural communities (such as 
Carrigaholt) within decision-making structures. 
Perversely, in the P M C G , although operators had been invited to participate in 
decision-making at a much earlier stage than those in the S D W F or D S P , 
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attendance at meetings by operators was often poor. Evidence from partnersliip 
minutes, together with interview data revealed that some stakeholders (particularly 
operators) were prevented from attending for practical reasons, including a lack of 
financial resources, distance to meetings, inconvenient meeting dates, and a lack 
of personal interest in agenda items. Poor attendance amongst stakeholders was, 
therefore, not necessarily an indicator of failure. One public sector interviewee in 
the P M C G suggested that lack of attendance, in her experience, signalled 
confidence in the work of project staff. In this partnership, the role played by the 
Project Manager in providing an easily accessible and regularly available point of 
contact led to an alternative mechanism of engagement to more traditional formal 
meetings. In this instance, lack of attendance was a conscious choice made by the 
individual, and signalled confidence in the quality of the partnership process 
(Shortall 2008). These findings highlight the pitfalls of using attendance figures to 
infer levels of support, commitment and effectiveness of partnerships (Heylings 
and Bravo 2007). 
Changes in access to decision-making structures: Once partnerships had become 
established, stakeholders in both the S D W F and D S P openly challenged their 
exclusion from decision-making by demanding changes to the partnership structure 
or by forming industry-based associations. In the S D W F , one particular operator 
had become locked in conflict for many years with the Project Manager over a lack 
of private sector representation. Levels of engagement by this operator improved 
when the separate Management and Steering Committees were amalgamated and 
all operators were given access to the single decision-making body. In the DSP, as 
a direct result of being excluded from decision-making for many years, operators 
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formed an industry-based association (WTBOS) specifically to gain seats on the 
Steering Committee. As a result, previously excluded stakeholders gained 
opportunities to participate in negotiation and engaged with the partnership on a 
more frequent basis. As operators began to participate more, so other 
stakeholders, including public and voluntary sector representatives, recognised 
that the partnership was making progress. As a result, an air of confidence was 
created and a broader range of stakeholders began to commit more of their time 
and resources to support the development of the partnership. Eventually, these 
struggles lead to a more equitable allocation of power and more inclusive decision-
making in both the S D W F and D S P . 
The evidence from these case studies clearly shows that partnerships can became 
sites of power brokerage, with stakeholder groups successfully challenging the 
persistence of more traditional styles of working and the dominance of power 
elites, such as statutory agencies and other public sector bodies (Derkzen etal. 
2008). Those convening partnerships may therefore need to find ways to enable 
informally constituted stakeholder groups to participate more effectively, for 
example by encouraging them to establish formal mechanisms such as industry-
based associations. 
Availability of resources for partnership activity 
From documentary and interview transcript data, it was clear that one of the main 
difficulties for all three partnerships was securing adequate financial resources to 
support activity and implement agreed actions. The lack of secure finance led to a 
climate of uncertainty which constrained fon/vard planning and hampered the 
achievement of long-term goals. As a result of the lack of secure funds throughout 
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the life of the P M C G partnership, project staff had to spend a large proportion of 
time sourcing short-term funding to enable project activity to continue, rather than 
on actions to achieve partnership objectives. 
The loss and subsequent re-employment of project staff in the D S P partnership 
provides an important example of the impact of change in the availability of 
resources during the life of a partnership. During the direction setting stage, the 
partnership had been awarded EU LIFE funding to establish a code of conduct for 
commercial dolphin watching operations. Funding was available for development 
activities and the partnership employed a Project Manager to lead this work. 
However, when the LIFE funding came to an end, momentum was lost and, as a 
result of ongoing conflict over access to decision-making and the implementation of 
voluntary regulations, progress slowed and commitment to the partnership across 
both the public and private sectors fell away. Eventually, the partnership reached 
the brink of collapse. The turning point occurred when the commitment of 
participants was rekindled and funding was secured for the employment of a new 
Project Manager. Employment of a dedicated member of staff with direct 
responsibility for dealing with issues and carrying out day-to-day administrative 
duties provided new energy and a focus on progress. In addition, despite it being 
part-funded by the public sector, the post was perceived by operators as somehow 
independent from public sector agencies and this independence enabled the 
Project Manger to begin to resolve some of the underlying problems which had 
been preventing progress (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). 
The S D W F partnership took a different approach to the employment of project 
staff. In this partnership, the Project Manager had been instrumental in initiating 
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partnership action and had become entrenched in a leadership position. Using his 
existing expertise as a cetacean conservationist and researcher, this individual bid 
for research and monitoring contracts, which he undertook on behalf of the 
partnership and provided funding for his post. As a result, research and monitoring 
activities took precedence over other partnership objectives. 
The financial difficulties faced by the partnerships studied here are also shared by 
coastal management partnerships. Project staff often find themselves in a continual 
search for funding to secure their ongoing employment; what McGlashan (2003) 
refers to as the 'hamster wheel syndrome'. Clearly, if partnerships are to use 
available resources more effectively to achieve their stated objectives, a secure 
and consistent funding basis for coastal and marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships must be a priority. In marine nature-based tourism partnerships, a 
degree of financial security may be achieved by developing stronger links with 
industry, to draw in long-term sponsorship for specific education or awareness-
raising projects. Alternatively, as occurred in the S D W F , the specialist knowledge 
and expertise which exists within partnerships may be used to undertake contract 
research such as Environmental Impact Assessments and species monitoring, 
although there is a risk that partnership activity may become overly focussed on 
certain activities as a result. The issue of secure resources is particularly relevant 
to debates surrounding the role of coastal partnerships in delivering the marine 
spatial planning agenda from 2011. 
Commitment to partnership activity 
Commitment to partnership activity by stakeholders comprises two subtly different 
aspects, both of which were found to vary over time in the partnerships studied. 
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Commitment to partnership aims relates to the degree to which consensus exists 
between stakeholders over the need for, and purpose of, the partnership. 
Separate, but inevitably linked to this factor, is the degree to which participants are 
committed to implementing actions which have been collectively agreed by the 
partnership. This aspect has particular relevance for partnerships which aim to 
implement voluntary environmental regulation, such as those studied here. 
Variation within stakeholder groups over the need for partnership action: 
Commitment to partnership aims was not wholly rooted in a shared acceptance of 
the need for collective action to protect marine species and levels of consensus 
varied within stakeholder groups (Pomeroy and Douvere 2008). In the D S P and 
P M C G , some interviewees suggested that a handful of operators were only 
participating in order to influence the extent of management interventions, or to 
protect their own commercial interests. Although the protection of self-interest in 
the negotiation of collective goals was the motivating factor for only a small number 
of commercial operators, and was not apparent in the S D W F , it provides some 
evidence to support the argument that stakeholders will only remain committed to a 
partnership if they believe that the benefits of participating will outweigh the costs 
(Selin and Chavez 1995 b.). 
Variation in levels of commitment over time: A s each partnership progressed, 
levels of commitment to partnership aims became fluid, demonstrating both 
positive and negative changes in response to other changes which were occurring 
within and outside of each partnership. For example, during problem setting and 
coalition building in the D S P , the majority of operators supported the need for 
partnership action. However, levels of commitment declined as the partnership 
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structure became formalised and they were excluded from decision-making (Point 
3 on Figure 8.1). Much later, commitment to partnership aims improved as 
operators gained access to the Steering Committee (Point 4 on Figure 8.1). In 
contrast, in the S D W F , acceptance of the need for partnership action had been 
high from an early stage (Point 1), and only began to wane later on when the 
predicted rapid growth of the marine wildlife tourism industry failed to materialise 
and stakeholders began to question the purpose of the partnership (Point 2). 
During the problem setting stage in the P M C G , some individuals hoped that the 
partnership would take action against operators for what they felt was harassment 
and disturbance of marine wildlife. As collaboration developed, however, other 
members began to participate who were not willing to take such an 
uncompromising stance, resulting in a decline in consensus over the purpose of 
the partnership (Point 5 on Figure 8.1). These findings also provide evidence for 
the achievement of what Bramwell and Sharman (1999) refer to as 'partial 
consensus' and support the argument that achieving full consensus on every issue 
is unlikely and unrealistic. 
Commitment to implement agreed actions: The extent to which operators in all 
three study areas complied with management interventions devised by the 
partnerships was determined by their sense of ownership of the measures. In most 
cases, this sense of ownership had been determined by the involvement of 
operators in the early stages of partnership formation. Compliance represents the 
long-term effects of the success or failure of this early involvement. 
In contrast to the S D W F and D S P , the P M C G provides an example of best practice 
with good levels of code compliance and little evidence of persistent code 
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breakage. Better levels of code compliance in this partnership were achieved as a 
result of the engagement of operators earlier in the process of partnership 
formation (despite their subsequent poor attendance at meetings) than was 
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achieved in the other two partnerships studied, and the open negotiation process 
which surrounded code trials and implementation. This process of issue 
negotiation enabled commercial operators to contribute their knowledge and 
experience to that of the scientific community in order to produce a set of locally 
appropriate and workable codes of conduct. As a result, operators felt that their 
knowledge and experience was valued, and they were better disposed towards 
implementing codes of conduct. 
Hajer and Versteeg (2005) have argued that engaging commercial interests in 
partnerships which are focussed on environmental protection can result in 
weakening of conservation agendas as a result of the collaborative process. 
However, there was no evidence in these case studies of a significant weakening 
of environmental regulations or the re-shaping of environmental discourses 
towards more economic development objectives as a result of pitting 
environmental agendas against economic considerations. Indeed, evidence from 
the P M C G shows that including such economic considerations resulted in better 
levels of commitment to implement voluntary regulations. 
Fragility in levels of commitment: Levels of code compliance remained subject to 
change, linked to modifications in other aspects of the partnership process. 
Evidence from the P M C G partnership, for example, shows how conflict between 
one conservationist and operators in the Ramsey Island area was beginning to 
threaten compliance, because operators felt that they were not trusted to adhere to 
the voluntary codes. Several interviewees indicated that, as a result of persistent 
accusations of code breakage, a number of operators were considering 
withdrawing from the voluntary agreement. Interviewees suggested that losing the 
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support of operators in tiie Ramsey area, could lead to significant weakening in the 
resolve of operators in other areas to abide by the codes of conduct, and could 
lead to their disengagement from the partnership. Linked changes between 
determinants of effectiveness serve to highlight the interdependence between 
partnership context, process and outputs and reinforce the importance of 
identifying the changes in all determinants when measuring the effectiveness of 
partnerships. 
In the D S P , as can be seen from Point 1 in Figure 8.2, willingness to abide by the 
voluntary code of conduct fell shortly after commercial operators were excluded 
from the Steering Committee. As Point 2 in Figure 8.2 also shows, however, when 
operators gained access to the Steering Committee greater levels of compliance 
were achieved as a result. A decline in the willingness of operators to abide by 
agreed actions in the S D W F was closely linked to levels of conflict over other 
issues including equal access to decision-making and the geographical allocation 
of resources. The ongoing conflict resulted in a refusal by one of the two main 
operators to comply with the accreditation scheme and, in an attempt to reduce 
levels of conflict and tension between stakeholders, the accreditation scheme was 
eventually scrapped. 
These examples highlight the often fragile relationship between opposing 
stakeholder views, and the impact that such conflict can have on the ability of 
partnerships to implement actions, even if those actions have been negotiated and 
are supported by all stakeholders. Partnership staff and steering committees 
therefore need to tread a fine line between maintaining the integrity of voluntary 
regulations, by ensuring that there are appropriate mechanisms to deal with 
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transgressions, wiiilst at the same time mediating between the impacts of 
conflicting interpretations and viewpoints. Such a delicate balance is difficult to 
achieve, yet is essential to ensure that all stakeholder groups remain convinced of 
the value of the partnership. 
Leadership, trust and the capacity of stal^eholders 
This section discusses three aspects of the collaborative process which relate to 
the roles played by individual stakeholders. These aspects were found to have a 
significant impact on the performance of the partnerships studied here. The first 
issue relates to the role played by individuals in establishing partnerships, the 
extent to which they were able to drive and shape the partnership and their ability 
to inspire others to participate (Edwards et al. 2000). The second aspect relates to 
the need for partners to possess the relevant technical skills and understanding in 
order to make effective decisions on complex issues, and the impact on 
partnership performance if those skills are missing from decision-making 
structures. The final aspect relates to the extent to which levels of trust between 
individual participants have improved as a result of working together (Edwards et 
al. 2000; Halliday et al. 2004; Geddes et al. 2007). 
The need for a partnership leader or 'champion': In both the S D W F and the P M C G , 
individuals played a crucial role in highlighting the initial issue and in establishing 
support for partnership action (Point 1 in Figure 8.3). In the S D W F , this individual 
was a scientist who recognised the economic potential that marine nature-based 
tourism could offer to the Clare area of Ireland and attempted to develop 
commercial activity in parallel with a programme of cetacean research and 
monitoring. The scientist was knowledgeable, enthusiastic and persistent, and 
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these qualities were essential in order to push public sector bodies to fund and 
participate in collective action. Eventually, this persistent lobbying resulted in the 
formation of the SDWF. In the P M C G , in contrast, action was initiated by a 
conservationist for whom the protection of marine species was the primary 
concern. The intention in this case was to reduce economic activity through 
regulation, rather than promote marine tourism. As can be seen in Points 2 and 3 
in Figure 8.3, as partnerships began to coalesce and define their purpose, the level 
of influence of these individuals lessened and other viewpoints became more 
dominant. The importance of these key actors in bringing an issue to the attention 
of others and in marshalling sufficient support for partnership formation, however, 
is an important first stage in developing a network and building sufficient 
consensus to support further action (Selman 2000). Without such 'champions', 
partnerships may not have formed, or may have taken considerably longer to gain 
sufficient support to become established. 
In contrast to the S D W F and P M C G , partnership initiation in the D S P was led by a 
public sector agency (SNH), rather than an individual. However, one particular 
individual did play an important role much later, after the partnership had been 
established for some time, by improving the process of partnership and preventing 
its total collapse. This individual was able to maintain contact between participants 
and to mediate and negotiate between opposing factions (Point 4 in Figure 8.3). 
Again, the dominance of this individual began to lessen when a new Project 
Manager was appointed and took over responsibility for administration and 
communication within the partnership. The ability of these individuals to engender 
and maintain support for partnership action highlights the importance of the 
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sensitivity, diplomacy and good communication skills of individuals in shaping the 
effectiveness of partnerships. 
The impact of trust on partnership performance: One of the most entrenched and 
persistently cited causes of a lack of progress which emerged from the case study 
partnerships was the lack of trust between public and private sector stakeholders. 
During interviews, operators in the S D W F , D S P and P M C G expressed the view 
that they were not trusted by statutory agencies to sustainably manage the 
resources on which their businesses were based. In all three partnerships, this lack 
of trust was bound up with the hierarchical use of different forms of knowledge and, 
in particular, the way that 'scientific' knowledge appeared to be valued more highly 
than local knowledge and experience. A s a result, the privileged position of the 
'expert' in these case study partnerships was difficult to shift. Evidence of this 
failure was particularly clear in the D S P partnership, in that codes of conduct were 
developed by 'scientists' with little input from, or consultation with, operators. The 
divisive effect of such a knowledge hierarchy was particularly damaging. The lack 
of trust in the ability of operators to 'self-police' their industry also fuelled 
perceptions that the original intention and purpose of the partnership had been to 
use voluntary regulation as a prelude to statutory regulation and, as a result, their 
level of engagement with the partnership declined (Point 1 in Figure 8.4). Similarly, 
in the P M C G , conflict was also centred on a lack of trust in operators to adhere to 
codes of conduct and was beginning to threaten the stability of the partnership. 
However, as can also be seen from Point 2 in Figure 8.4, improvements in the level 
of trust between stakeholders occurred in the D S P as a result of changes in other 
related variables. Relations between the public sector and operators began to 
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improve when commercial operators gained access to the Steering Committee, 
and later, when a new Project Manager was appointed and worked to reconcile the 
two groups. Evidence from this study clearly demonstrates that levels of trust 
between stakeholders can be fluid. Unfortunately, although easily broken, trust can 
be much more difficult and time consuming to rebuild. Achieving good levels of 
trust between public and private sector stakeholders, by building clear 
understanding of differing needs and constraints amongst stakeholder groups, 
must therefore be a priority for partnership convenors and managers. 
8.2.3 Determinants of effectiveness associated with the achievement of 
outcomes and outputs 
Achievement of partnership goals 
Productivity provides a measure of how well partnerships have achieved what they 
set out to do and, as such, is one of the most widely used measures of partnership 
performance (Pawson and Tilley 1997). Ongoing evaluation should be embedded 
within the processes of partnership action to enable Steering Committees and 
project staff to regularly check progress towards achieving short-term objectives (or 
outputs) and longer-term aims (outcomes). Measuring the performance of 
partnerships should then be a relatively straightforward process of seeking 
evidence. From the achievement of short-term objectives, an assessment can be 
made on the likelihood that the partnership will achieve long-term aims and any 
necessary action can be taken to improve performance. 
Achievement of outcomes: None of the three partnerships studied had clearly 
defined aims and, therefore, measuring the achievement of outcomes was 
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impossible. In stating their purpose as the 'sustainable development' of mahne 
nature-based tourism, all three partnerships appeared to be primarily focussed on 
promoting sustainable marine wildlife tourism, and yet all three had in reality 
focussed attention on the development of regulation. The S D W F and D S P included 
an aim which was directed at maintaining or improving the ecological status of the 
locally resident bottlenose dolphin populations. The Shannon partnership stated at 
the outset that it would: 
'Maintain tiie dolphin population and habitat in a favourable conservation 
status' (Irish Whale and Dolphin Group and Kilrush Urban District Council 
1999, p.33). 
Similarly, the D S P intended to: 
'Reduce the potential impact that cetacean watching boats can have on the 
status, distribution or behaviour of the resident bottlenose dolphin 
population' (Arnold 1997, p. 19). 
However, there were no clear mechanisms for monitoring or evaluation of progress 
embedded within any of the three partnerships' objectives. A s a result, there can 
be no clear attribution of the benefits of the partnerships for wildlife conservation. 
Some research and monitoring was carried out by other organisations and 
individuals, but these appear to have been incidental and were not tailored towards 
assessing the achievement of specific partnership objectives. It would therefore 
seem that the benefits to wildlife of partnership action were accepted by those 
convening these partnerships as implicit. If the direct attribution of partnership 
benefit to wild and mobile marine wildlife was likely to be difficult to achieve, it is 
curious that, at the outset, partnership Steering Committees chose to set out their 
purpose to 'develop sustainable cetacean watching' or 'maintain the conservation 
status' of marine wildlife, when they had no clear ability to measure or evaluate 
such a purpose. 
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Achievement of outputs: The short-term outputs of the three case study 
partnerships were also extremely vague, with little detail on how they were to be 
achieved. In the Shannon partnership, following early research funded by Shannon 
Development to assess the abundance and distribution of bottlenose dolphins in 
the estuary, there appears to have been little specific research to assess and 
evidence the effect of control on the policy target. Although ongoing monitoring of 
tour boat activity was carried out, it was intended for use by the N P & W S , the 
statutory body with responsibility for cetacean conservation, rather than the 
partnership. Additionally, the monitoring appears only to have been carried out as a 
requirement dhven by the designation of the estuary as a candidate S A C . There is 
also little evidence that the data produced by the tour boat monitoring programme 
was used to inform the licensing system for commercial operators. Frequent code 
transgressions did not appear to have been penalised through licensing 
restrictions. With no statutory powers to intervene in any other marine activities 
occurring in the estuary, such as shipping, leisure tourism and heavy industry, it is 
not clear how the partnership intended to achieve the objective of maintaining the 
dolphin population and its habitat in other than by raising awareness amongst all 
stakeholders. 
In terms of the objective of the D S P to reduce the impact of cetacean watching 
vessels, some research had been commissioned by the partnership and carried 
out by the University of Aberdeen Lighthouse Field Station during the early 
problem setting stages (Arnold 1995; Curran etal. 1995). The purpose of this 
research, however, was to develop a code of conduct for commercial operators 
and not to establish a benchmark against which to measure progress towards 
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reducing the impact of cetacean watching. Although a programme of monitoring 
was identified from the outset as an important component of the D S P accreditation 
scheme, this monitoring evaluated operator behaviour and did not monitor the 
impact of dolphin-watching vessel activity on cetacean behaviour or conservation 
status. Therefore, in common with the S D W F , this partnership had no statutory 
basis and little baseline data against which to measure any adverse impacts which 
arose specifically from boat-based commercial dolphin-watching. 
In alluding to the 'sustainable' development or use of the marine wildlife resource, 
all three partnerships invoked the precautionary principle in attempting to pre-empt 
potential damage to key marine species. In doing so, however, these three 
partnerships made no clear decisions on, nor any commitment to, determining the 
level of commercial marine wildlife tourism activity that would be 'sustainable', and 
had no scientific evidence or monitoring procedures in place to evaluate the 
effectiveness of their actions. 
Given the lack of clearly stated partnership objectives against which to measure 
progress, it is difficult to discern how well these case study partnerships were 
progressing towards the achievement of either outputs or outcomes. However, as 
has been noted in Chapter 2, the achievement of partnership outputs and 
outcomes is also inextricably linked to the quality of the partnership process. The 
influence of partnership activity on policy development therefore provides an 
additional yardstick against which to measure partnership performance. 
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Ability to influence policy 
Both the D S P and P M C G partnership narratives provide examples of the 
strengthening of local environmental policies and development of cross-compliance 
between agencies as a direct result of partnership activity. These achievements 
had not necessarily been foreseen as intended outputs from partnership working, 
but reflect the unintended policy benefits which can emerge from partnership 
activity. Although commercial marine nature-based tourism activity was not subject 
to statutory control in the D S P , marine safety legislation which required that 
vessels were licensed to carry passengers did apply. In 2001, the Steering 
Committee decided to take steps to tie statutory passenger vessel licensing to D S P 
accreditation for operators. Vessels which carried less than twelve passengers and 
operated within the inner Moray Firth were licensed by the Highland Council . 
Those vessels which carried more than twelve passengers in the inner Firth, and 
all passenger vessels in the outer Firth, were licensed by the Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency (MCA). Although the M C A decided not to couple licensing to 
D S P accreditation, the Highland Council did. A s a result, those operators whose 
vessels were licensed by the Highland Council were required to gain D S P 
accreditation before their new licenses were granted in 2002. Several local tourist 
boards also made D S P accreditation a condition of membership, thereby closing 
access to marketing and promotion opportunities to non-accredited operators. 
Similarly, in the P M C G partnership in 2007, the Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park also implemented a similar policy preventing non-accredited operators from 
advertising in its annual visitor guide. The mutual alignment of policy between 
partner organisations demonstrated the development of 'joined-up thinking', 
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between separate public sector organisations, which is unlikely to have occurred if 
these organisations had not participated in partnership activity. In the S D W F , the 
partnership did achieve sonne progress in pushing the state conservation agency to 
consider drawing up limited protection measures to prevent disturbance to 
protected marine mammals. This legislation was never enacted, as it was 
superseded by EU legislation which required the state to designate the Lower 
Shannon estuary as a c S A C for the protection of bottlenose dolphins. At a later 
stage in this partnership, however, a lack of cross-departmental compliance over 
the issue of pair trawling in the Lower Shannon led to frustration and a lack of 
progress in ratifying the c S A C management plan. In this respect, the partnership 
appeared to have had little direct impact in influencing national policy. 
Although the direct impact of these partnerships on policy-making was limited, they 
were nonetheless successful in bringing together public and private sector 
stakeholders with disparate economic development and environmental protection 
agendas, and developing some understanding of each others viewpoints. The case 
study partnerships (eventually) offered an important opportunity for deliberation 
between the public and private sectors about the need to manage commercial 
marine nature-based tourism activity. As noted by Forsyth (2005), such deliberative 
partnerships can be of benefit to all stakeholder groups because they offer 
opportunities to identify and reduce possible resistance to new regulations or 
interventions and allow partnerships to become more relevant to local needs. 
Perceptions of the value of partnership working 
Despite the difficulties and challenges experienced during the establishment and 
development of each of the case study partnerships, interviewees agreed that 
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partnerships were a 'good thing'. Several interviewees in each partnership had 
previous experience of both 'good' and 'bad' partnerships, and indicated that, on 
the whole, they felt that marine nature-based tourism partnerships were worth the 
effort. Perceived benefits of the partnership approach included the greater impact 
that collective voices could have in pushing actions forward, where individual calls 
for action had failed, and the opportunity to bring difficult issues into the open, and 
discuss and debate them in a non-personal way. In addition, in the Shannon case 
study, one interviewee who was not a member of the S D W F , but who was 
associated with the control of commercial shipping within the estuary, indicated 
that the partnership provided a single point of contact through which to consult with 
multiple organisations on specific issues relating to the local marine nature-based 
tourism industry. In all three cases, interviewees indicated that they would continue 
to participate in partnership activity and would be willing to participate in other 
partnerships in the future. Clearly, stakeholder perspectives on the value and 
benefits of partnership working are important in attracting and retaining their 
engagement. Steering Committees and partnership staff need to be aware of the 
impact of their actions and take steps to deal with conflicts in an open and fair 
manner to ensure that participants continue to feel that their contribution is valued 
and that their continued commitment is worthwhile. 
8.3 Contextualising the environmental partnership approach: culture, 
politics and regulation 
As noted in Chapter 1 (section 1.5.4), a range of different approaches to the 
regulation of commercial marine nature-based tourism activities have been 
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developed around the world. These range from top-down regulation enforced by 
statutory agencies and bodies (such as legislation enshrined in the United States 
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972) to less formal self-regulation such as 
voluntary codes of conduct and accreditation schemes which rely on peer-pressure 
to achieve compliance (Garrod and Fennell 2004). At the time of this research 
(2005-2009), there are no statutory instruments in the UK designed to manage the 
impact of commercial marine nature-based tourism activity, although consen/ation 
legislation does provide some protection for key marine species through statutory 
instruments such as the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended by the 
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000). In the absence of specific legislation, 
partnership has therefore become the dominant approach to managing commercial 
wildlife tourism activity in the UK. This partnership approach reflects changes in the 
mechanism of government (discussed in Chapter 1 section 1.2) away from wholly 
state-led regulation towards more participatory approaches and the development of 
self-regulation. 
Evidence of a collaborative approach to the development of regulation was clear 
within the three case study partnership narratives. For example, in the Dolphin 
Space Programme (DSP), the intention of Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH) to work 
with the private sector to develop voluntary management controls was apparent 
from the outset although at times the implementation of such voluntary controls 
appeared to be somewhat heavy-handed. The drive for a collaborative approach 
was also evident in the Pembrokeshire Marine Code (PMCG) partnership, in that a 
voluntary code of conduct and access restrictions were developed with input from 
commercial operators, and enforcement in both the P M C G and D S P was expected 
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to be through self-policing. In contrast in Ireland, the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife 
Foundation (SDWF) reflected a different institutional approach. Although the desire 
to influence environmental regulation was shared by both the private sector and 
semi-state development agencies, government departments responsible for the 
protection of the marine environment were reluctant to participate in the 
partnership and viewed the development and enforcement of regulation as their 
responsibility alone. This perspective reflected differences in the mode of 
government between the UK and Ireland, in terms of the degree to which the 
partnership approach has become embedded as an accepted mechanism for 
environmental management. The apparent lack of a marked shift towards more 
bottom-up governance approaches in Ireland is also reflected in the lack of 
established collaborative and integrative approaches to coastal management 
(Brady et al. 1997a; Brady ef al. 1997b; Power ef al. 2000). 
Although this research did not examine the regulation of marine nature-based 
tourism from a neoliberal perspective, the process of neoliberalisation could be 
discerned to some degree within the development of the three partnerships, as one 
aspect of the way that commercial marine nature-based tourism was 'managed' 
within the case studies (Castree 2008). For example, neoliberal ideas were 
particularly apparent in the drive for a collaborative approach to managing the 
commercial industry and in the desire to implement voluntary controls as opposed 
to statutory regulation. In the partnerships studied here, neoliberalism was 
expressed through the development of 'light-touch' regulation which had been 
prompted by concerns for potential environmental damage (i.e. invoking the 
precautionary principle), rather than as a last resort where the development of 
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state-sponsored or market-led regulation had failed to materialise; a case of 'pre-
regulation' rather than 'reregulation'. In addition, the three case studies also 
reflected the environmental paradox inherent within neoliberalism in that, as 
Castree (2008, p. 150) notes; 'in giving fuli rein to capital accumulation it 
[neoliberalism] seeks to bott) protect and degrade tiie biopiiysical world. The initial 
driver for all three partnerships was the fear that unrestricted (capital) growth could 
result in irretrievable environmental degradation, and action was therefore sought 
to protect vulnerable species. Conversely, however, there was an underlying 
desire, particularly strongly expressed within the Irish case study, to stimulate 
growth and support the expansion (albeit in a supposedly 'sustainable' way) of the 
marine nature-based tourism industry. 
The evidence from the case studies has also highlighted the difficulty in deciding 
whether inclusive decision-making (governance) has supplanted (or more likely 
has merged with) more traditional forms of state-led regulatory control. The results 
have shown that, although organisations and agencies with statutory 
responsibilities for environmental protection and management were, for the most 
part, willing to develop management tools in an inclusive manner with input from a 
broad range of stakeholders (although the process of inclusion was sometimes far 
from equitable), delegation of power and responsibility for decision-making did not 
occur to any great extent. In all three partnerships, state bodies retained authority 
for making key decisions on the scope and direction of partnership activity and, 
ultimately, for the form that any 'light-touch' regulation would take. Regulation in all 
three cases was applied unilaterally to the commercial marine nature-based 
tourism industry with little or no attempt made to regulate similar public activities. 
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The results of this study suggest that the management of commercial marine 
nature-based tourism should be part of the holistic management of the whole 
coastal and marine environment. The notion of 'integration' which underpins the 
concept of integrated coastal management implies that management plans and 
approaches should address the needs of all relevant (human and non-human) 
stakeholders. Currently, as has been shown in the three case study narratives, 
efforts to manage the growth of the commercial marine nature-based tourism 
industry have been largely de-coupled from the management of recreational 
marine nature-based tourism and other commercial and non-commercial uses of 
marine and coastal areas. This decoupling was particularly apparent in the Irish 
and Scottish case studies. Such a singular approach to management met with 
limited success, not least because many private sector stakeholders felt that they 
were being unfairly singled out for regulation and control. If regulation, albeit 
voluntary, is the preferred approach, then it must be situated in a wider 
management framework which is applied on an ecosystem basis, as opposed to 
being sector-specific. Such an holistic approach would, however, need to ensure 
that specific management tools were both nested within the overarching policy 
framework and, equally importantly, were developed with local (and lay) knowledge 
and expertise. Regulation (in whatever form) must be locally appropriate, workable 
and tailored to achieve specific, measurable and achievable targets. The Marine 
and Coastal Access Bill may offer an opportunity for such an approach to be 
developed in the UK marine and coastal environment. 
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8.4 Practical and policy implications arising from the research 
Since the 1980s, partnership working has become common as a mechanism for 
delivering a wide range of services and testing and refining policy interventions 
across many sectors (Gray 1985; Gray 1989; Jamal and Getz 1995; Pierre 1998; 
Jordan ef al. 2005). Partnerships are seen as being a 'good thing' in that they 
provide opportunities for stakeholders to identify issues and participate in the 
process of seeking solutions (Reid 1995). However, the evidence from the cases 
studied here reveals that partnership performance is complex and fluid, and 
partnerships may be less effective than they at first appear. In coastal 
environments, stakeholder engagement and partnership working are becoming 
increasingly dominant as a result of changes to the way that planning and 
management in coastal and marine environment is carried out (Gilliland and 
Laffoley 2008). Ensuring that partnerships are effective should be a priority for 
those responsible for developing, managing and planning in coastal and marine 
environments. Evaluation techniques therefore need to be adapted to enable 
changes in the determinants of effectiveness to be recognised and the resultant 
impact on partnership performance to be assessed. Otherwise, the development of 
policies will continue unchanged and partnerships will fail to perform effectively as 
a result. 
The literature on evaluating partnership performance offers a plethora of different 
methodologies and tools from which to choose in order to assess whether 
partnerships are effective (see Chapter 2 for a discussion of evaluation theory and 
practice). Alongside the suite of tools available to measure partnership outputs and 
outcomes, there are also many approaches to evaluating the quality of the 
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processes of partnership (see Chapter 2 for a detailed discussion of partnership 
evaluation). The weakness of current approaches, however, is that they tend to 
treat effectiveness as an endpoint, the product of a set of variables acting on a 
linear (or in some cases a cyclical, step-wise) process of partnership progression. 
The results of this study have indicated that effectiveness is more accurately 
conceptualised as a composite, comprised of a set of determinants of effectiveness 
which may be internal or external (contextual) to the partnership. 
Moreover, through the development of individual narratives tracing partnership 
evolution and development, this study has also shown that those determinants of 
effectiveness can and do change individually, and in relation to each other. In order 
to achieve success, partnerships therefore need to strive to achieve and maintain 
consistently high levels of the determinants of effectiveness associated with the 
context, process and outcomes of partnership, as shown in Chapter 2, Figure 2.1. 
Although the results of this study relate to marine nature-based tourism 
partnerships in the UK and Ireland, the findings have important implications for the 
design and implementation of partnerships in other policy environments, in the way 
that partnerships are initiated and managed, and also in the way that they are 
evaluated. 
8.4.1 Establishment and management of partnerships 
As the three case study partnerships have shown, there was considerable variation 
in the individual drivers for partnership formation and in the methods which 
partnerships used in order to implement their aim of achieving sustainable marine 
nature-based tourism. In addition, these marine nature-based tourism partnerships 
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did not appear to have clearly defined outputs or outcomes. In fact, none of the 
partnerships seemed to have clearly defined the concept of sustainable marine 
nature-based tourism, which formed their guiding purpose. There were no clear 
indicators or milestones identified in partnership objectives and no mechanisms in 
place to systematically measure progress towards achieving their overarching 
goals. Regardless of whether partnerships are initiated by government agencies or 
individuals, their purposes and aims must be clearly identified and defined by 
Steering Committees. Objectives should clearly show how partnership aims are to 
be met and should form the basis of transparent and well defined monitoring and 
evaluation which is embedded within the process of partnership. Where 
appropriate, external evaluation should also be carried out to supplement and 
independently validate the findings of internal evaluations. 
The quality of the partnership process, in terms of equal inclusion in decision-
making of all relevant stakeholders, is an important element of sustainable 
development and for non-output driven and non-time delimited partnerships, such 
as those studied here, is an important measure of their effectiveness. In this type of 
partnership, driven by the need to achieve loosely defined outcomes such as 
'sustainable development', improved governance is needed to achieve long-term 
objectives (such as changes in attitudes) (Stojanovic and Barker 2008). However, 
policymakers are faced with a heterogeneous collection of partnership types which 
reflect specific local conditions. Consequently, centrally prescribed templates for 
the delivery of collaborative marine wildlife tourism management are likely to be, at 
best, inappropriate in some aspects and, at worst, unworkable. Therefore, 
partnership staff must ensure that all relevant stakeholders are identified and 
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engaged at the outset. Management tools and Interventions must be devised which 
make use of multiple levels and types of knowledge. Partnership staff must take 
particular care to include stakeholders who are likely to be directly affected by the 
initiative in the process of negotiation. In this way, management tools and 
interventions are more likely to be attuned to the needs of stakeholders, and 
particularly the private sector. As evidenced in the P M C G , the development of 
locally appropriate interventions which have benefited from input from all sectors, 
not just the public sector, are also likely to be more widely adopted and adhered to 
than those which have not benefited from local input. Partnership staff must also 
be sensitive to, and take steps to mitigate, the practical and financial constraints 
which may prevent stakeholders from fully engaging with the collaborative process. 
Mitigation measures may include alternating the location of meetings or using 
technology such as video-conferencing to enable geographically disparate 
stakeholders to participate and providing funds to cover the costs of participation 
for stakeholders for whom partnership working is not part of their employment. 
In addition, evidence from the research has shown that in developing specific 
management interventions, such as codes of conduct and accreditation schemes, 
policymakers should seek, value and use lay and non-expert knowledge alongside 
expert or scientific knowledge. The results from this research also support the 
findings of Treby and Clark (2004, p.356) in recognising the persistence of 
traditional linear forms of policy development in which scientific knowledge is used 
to turn 'scientific facts directly into policy decisions or actions'. Such linear 
approaches are unsustainable in that they favour a one-way approach to policy 
formation and do little to ensure that economic and cultural concerns are given 
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equal consideration alongside environmental concerns. This type of policy making 
is therefore neither sustainable, in that it pays little heed to two out of the three 
pillars of sustainability, nor is it integrative because it does little to address the 
needs of all resource users. Allied to this criticism is the higher status attached to 
'experts' and the sometimes critical way with which lay opinion is viewed. If lay 
knowledge is to be effectively incorporated into decision-making, partnership staff 
will need to support the development of capacity and confidence within non-expert 
stakeholders. Partnership staff will need good interpersonal skills to promote the 
use of such knowledge to those stakeholders who are used to relying on expert 
opinion alone. Lay knowledge, however, is also not without limitations (Stojanovic 
and Ballinger 2009) and therefore partnership staff will need to use both scientific 
and lay sources together to provide a more rounded and deeper understanding of 
the economic, environmental and cultural impacts of partnership actions. 
The exclusion of private sector stakeholders from key decision-making bodies in 
the post-establishment stages of the D S P and S D W F reflected a concern amongst 
public-sector representatives that individual operators could not participate 
because, as a result of being in commercial competition with each other, one 
operator could not represent all operators. Although the basis of such a decision is 
understandable, it highlights the need for transparency and accountability across 
all sectors in nominating legitimate representatives. The difficulty in ensuring 
accountability in private sector representatives is particularly acute in marine 
nature-based tourism partnerships, where private sector participants are usually 
small businesses, often comprising less than five employees and often in direct 
commercial competition with each other. Partnership staff need to be aware of 
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these difficulties and support and encourage the private sector to find ways to 
enable representatives to be identified and represent their constituencies equitably 
and effectively through, for example, the formation of industry-based associations 
(such as the Wildlife Tour Boat Operators Society). 
Securing adequate funding to initiate and, more importantly, to continue 
partnership action is urgently needed. If marine and coastal partnerships are to 
fulfil the role identified in the Marine and Coastal Access Bill, and provide a more 
effective mechanism to achieve participatory or 'bottom-up' governance, then the 
issue of funding must be addressed by policymakers. The absence of a secure, 
long-term funding base significantly hampered progress in all three case study 
partnerships. Several mechanisms emerged to deal with funding shortages, 
including external research consultancy in the S D W F and seeking small 
contributions from commercial operators in the P M C G . However, none of these 
approaches provided sufficient security to enable effective forward planning and 
resource shortage resulted in the curtailment of partnership activities in all three 
partnerships. Securing long-term funding will enable partnership staff and Steering 
Committees to redirect their efforts back towards the achievement of partnership 
goals and, as a result, partnerships are likely to achieve those goals more quickly 
and effectively. 
Sharing best practice and providing opportunities for knowledge transfer appeared 
to have been very limited between the three partnerships. Although the SDWF and 
D S P had been invited to participate in Wild North, a transnational partnership 
project to develop best practice guidelines for the development of marine nature-
based tourism in Iceland, there seems to have been only limited contact between 
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the three partnerships. Given that each partnership shared similar aims in 
developing sustainable marine nature-based tourism, and had found different ways 
to implement voluntary regulation, it would seem appropriate and valuable to 
establish a network and seek opportunities for information exchange amongst 
similar partnerships both in the UK and Ireland, and elsewhere. In some ways, it is 
surprising that knowledge transfer between partnerships has not already occurred 
and become formalised in a national association or network. 
8.4.2 Evaluation of partnerships 
The results from the partnerships studied here offer new insights into the 
effectiveness of partnerships established to manage marine nature-based tourism 
activities in that they have identified some of the key 'ingredients' for partnership 
success (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.5) in a context which has, to date, received little 
empirical attention. The results from this study have also explored empirically the 
concept of partnership effectiveness through an examination of how it is 
constituted and developed new insights into how it changes in response to internal 
and contextual stimuli. As a result, the effectiveness of partnerships has been 
reconceptualised as non-linear and non-cumulative, fluctuating in response to 
changes in conditions within and outside of partnerships. Emerging from this 
aspect of the research is a further set of issues which have important implications 
for how partnership performance is evaluated and how effectiveness itself is 
conceptualised. 
In particular, those whose task is to evaluate partnerships need to understand that 
progress towards effectiveness is not linear. Therefore, policy evaluators might use 
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tools such as detailed partnership narratives, which trace changes across the 
range of determinants of effectiveness, including those associated with the context, 
process and outcomes of partnership working, to improve insights into this form of 
intervention. Evidence from the partnerships studied here also showed that variety 
in individual perspectives also existed within stakeholder groups and it is therefore 
important that, during the evaluation process, such groups are not treated as 
homogenous units simply because of their shared background or organisational 
similarities. In addition, changes in the external contexts within which partnerships 
operate must also be taken into account. The changing relationship between 
internal and external variables and their collective impacts both enable and 
constrain the development trajectories that each partnership takes. 
It is therefore suggested that a partnership narrative approach has a potentially 
useful role in pinpointing key events in the development of a partnership and 
identify how those events have impacted on the performance of partnerships. 
Narratives provide a richer and more nuanced understanding of changes over time 
in the achievement of the determinants of effectiveness than current snapshot type 
approaches can. The narrative approach also allows the impact of external events 
and changes in partnership performance to be taken into account. Tracing changes 
in the achievement of the determinants of effectiveness can highlight not only 
whether a partnership is likely to achieve its goals, but also why it has performed 
as it has, and what is needed in order to improve performance in the specific local 
context within which the partnership operates. 
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8.4.3 Practical use of research findings for future partnership assessment 
The findings from this study also have important applications beyond the 
evaluation of performance by offering a mechanism for partnership staff and 
members to develop and maintain good practice within their partnerships. The 
construction of a detailed narrative of evolution and development offers a useful 
and reflexive tool to enable partnership staff to identify periods of difficulty as well 
as success, and to pinpoint the underlying reasons for these. The production and 
ongoing maintenance of detailed partnership narratives could therefore be 
embedded within the day-to-day management of a partnership, as a key element of 
internal short- and long-term monitoring and evaluation activities. For larger, multi-
issue partnerships, narratives may need to be developed on a project-by-project or 
sub-group basis, rather than at the whole partnership scale. For partnerships or 
projects which are funded by external agencies, such an approach may also help 
in providing the necessary evidence of achievement of specific targets and 
objectives. 
The use of the indicator framework described in Chapter 2, to provide a scoring 
mechanism to measure the achievement of key determinants of effectiveness, 
should also not be limited to use as a retrospective evaluation tool. The criteria 
used to score indicator levels shown in Table 3.10 (Chapter 3), for example, 
provides clear guidance on the steps that partnerships need to take in order to 
achieve a score of indicator level 3, the highest level of achievement. So , for 
example, if a partnership wishes to ensure that it achieves good quality stakeholder 
representation, it will need to work towards achieving level 3 criteria for indicators 
l a , l b and 1c (Table 3.10). Similarly, if a well established partnership has 
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completed a detailed narrative on its evolution and development and has identified 
a lack of commitment to implement agreed actions as a particular problem, steps 
can be taken to ensure that good information is available on which to base 
decisions; that decision-making is not limited by a lack of resources; and that 
decision-making bodies include representatives from those agencies with the 
necessary authority to make decisions (column 2 in Table 3.10). By using the 
indicator framework as a model of good practice, partnerships can take steps to 
move towards more effective operation and, just as importantly, ensure that they 
maintain that effectiveness. 
8.5 An agenda for further research 
A single, short-term study can only begin to address the gaps in research which 
have been identified; both in terms of marine nature based tourism partnerships 
and the conceptualisation and measurement of effectiveness within partnerships. A 
number of areas for further research have therefore emerged during the course of 
this study. 
While the findings of this research have provided a number of important insights 
into the effectiveness of marine nature-based tourism partnerships, and the way 
that effectiveness is constituted, their validity should also be tested in other 
partnerships in the marine environment, and in partnerships which exist outside of 
that environment. The use of partnership narratives may be particularly difficult in 
multi-issue partnerships, for example, and methodological refinements may 
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therefore be needed to allow narratives to be used effectively in multiple 
partnership types. 
The focus of this research study has been more closely aligned to the policy and 
institutional factors which have stimulated partnership formation and development. 
It was clear from the results of the research, however, that, alongside political 
culture and prior experiences of partnership working, the drive for partnership 
action was also shaped by the social and cultural backgrounds, experience and 
expectations of the key protagonists. Further research may therefore take a 
theoretical perspective which is rooted in other disciplines, such as psychology, to 
examine the personal motivations of individuals in initiating or participating in 
collective action, and identify the optimum mix of skills and personalities for 
effective partnership. 
Such an approach would also help to shed light on the way that the different types 
of knowledge and information which are available to partnerships (through lay and 
scientific sources, for example) are perceived and used by different stakeholders. 
Building on such research, further study could also work to identify the limitations 
of these two types of knowledge in developing marine and environmental 
regulation, and endeavour to find ways to remove barriers to achieve better levels 
of integration between them. With appropriate integration, the quality of 
environmental decision-making might be improved, which would be particularly 
relevant to coastal management partnerships seeking to integrate potentially 
conflicting resource uses (Stojanovic and Ballinger 2009). 
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Associated with differing stal<eholder perspectives, a key difference between 
marine nature-based tourism partnerships and more general coastal management 
partnerships is the direct impact of regulation, such as codes of conduct, which has 
been developed through partnership activity on multiple small and medium sized 
enterprises (SMEs). Evidence form the case study partnerships has revealed the 
close coupling of partnership action on business practice within marine nature-
based tourism and means that it is essential that business operators are fully 
engaged in developing codes of conduct and other management tools. However, 
as a result of the persistence of traditional decision-making structures in which the 
public sector dominate, individual business participants have limited legitimacy as 
representatives of the wider stakeholder group and, as a result, have limited 
influence on the development of regulation. It is therefore important to focus 
research on how informally constituted private sector groups, such as marine 
nature-based tourism operators, could gain legitimacy and access to decision-
making structures without the need to necessarily establish formal industry-based 
associations, such as W T B O S , for example. 
Allied to research which examines how businesses can be more effectively 
engaged, further research might also usefully focus on the contribution that British 
attitudes to the marine environment, and freedom of access to the sea have had on 
a number of determinants of effectiveness associated with willingness to 
participate and willingness to abide by partnership actions, such as codes of 
conduct, for example. A number of interviewees alluded to the cultural nomis 
associated with the notion of Britain as a seafaring nation, and the perception 
amongst some individuals that access to the sea should therefore be free and 
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unregulated. Such an approach would be helpful in identifying possible barriers to 
the implementation of regulation and would carry particular relevance for current 
approaches to proposed regulation associated with marine spatial planning and 
ecosystem-based approaches to managing marine wildlife. 
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Appendix 1 
Pilot study results 
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Results from phase 1: Pilot Study 
Overview 
Dart Estuary Environmental Management is a coastal management partnership 
responsible for developing and implementing an integrated management plan for 
the Dart estuary. The partnership was established in 1996. Prior to 1996, 
management of the estuary was undertaken by individual agencies acting alone, 
with little or no coordination or collaboration. The partnership operates through an 
Estuary Officer, appointed by a Steering Committee. The Steering Committee 
comprises representatives from those organisations contributing significant funds 
to the partnership, together with two elected representatives from the wider 
membership body (the Dart Forum). The wider membership body, the Dart Forum, 
was established by Dart Estuary Environmental Management to provide an 
opportunity for stakeholders to become involved in the process of estuary 
management across all sectors and to offer an opportunity for stakeholders to 
provide feedback on the success or otherwise of plan implementation. Membership 
of the Forum is open to any organisation with an interest in matters relating to the 
estuary. 
Partnership effectiveness 
Using a conceptual framework as the basis to assess the quality of local 
collaboration in tourism policymaking, Bramwell and Sharman (1999) identified the 
equity and inclusiveness of stakeholder representation as an important component 
of partnership effectiveness. Although the Dart Forum appeared to achieve a high 
level of stakeholder participation across a range of sectors, interviewees identified 
a number of key stakeholders who were not participating, which was potentially 
limiting the quality of collaboration. In addition, several interviewees indicated that 
not all members were equally committed to the partnership or the implementation 
of agreed policies and were therefore limiting the effectiveness of voluntary 
intervention measures designed to protect vulnerable species. This partial 
commitment was potentially damaging the partnership's ability to deliver its stated 
objectives. 
Membership of the Steering Committee was essentially limited to those 
organisations making a significant financial contribution to the partnership, with the 
role of Chair limited to the two organisations providing the greatest financial 
contribution. Opportunities for non-funding stakeholder members of the Forum to 
join the Steering Committee were limited to two places, attained through successful 
selection by a forum-wide election process. The rather closed nature of the 
Steering Committee, based on stakeholders' ability to contribute financial 
resources, inevitably favours organisations such as local authorities and other 
statutory agencies with significant financial power, reinforcing more traditional top-
down approaches to estuary management. Conflict and lack of consensus 
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concerning key issues also emerged as a factor limiting the effectiveness of the 
partnership in delivering fully integrated coastal management (Jamal and Getz 
1999). However, although there appeared to be a lack of consensus in certain 
areas, agreement was achieved on the general principles behind the action, 
resulting in partial consensus (Bramwell and Sharman 1999) and enabling 
implementation of the policy, albeit at a reduced scale. 
More inclusive aspects of governance were reflected in opportunities for dialogue 
between the Forum and the Steering Committee, with the Estuary Officer also 
acting as a conduit for discussion between stakeholders with opposing views. In 
addition, the partnership itself had an opportunity to contribute to the development 
and implementation of policy at a higher level through participation in a national 
coastal management working group. Despite a lack of full consensus across all 
sectors, the partnership nevertheless appeared successful in attracting and 
retaining stakeholders, who felt that participating was worthwhile as a result of key 
individuals and facilitators who took time to talk to them and listen to their 
concerns. This activity appeared to contribute considerably to the effectiveness of 
the partnership by maintaining stakeholder tmst in, and commitment to, the 
partnership (Edwards etal. 2000). 
The establishment of the partnership has enabled a more coherent and unified 
approach to management of the estuary and has resulted in the resolution of 
conflict between traditionally opposing stakeholder views. However, although this 
represents a move towards a more open and consultative style of government 
(Rhodes 1996), it is difficult, within this small pilot study, to ascertain whether there 
has been a significant devolution of policy making responsibility to stakeholders, or 
whether in fact they are simply offered more opportunities to discuss proposed 
future policy (Murdoch and Abram 1998). The results from the brief exploration of 
this partnership would suggest that it has achieved the level of participation by 
consultation (Pretty 1994) in that stakeholders are invited to share their views, but 
key decision making power remains with external and statutory agencies. 
Conclusions 
The pilot study has empirically tested case study methods within the context of an 
existing coastal management partnership and has identified a number of issues 
associated with the level and intensity of stakeholder participation. These included 
the equity and inclusiveness of the collaboration itself and the levels of consensus 
achieved in agreeing management interventions to protect vulnerable marine 
species. However, as a result of the broad focus of the coastal management 
partnership examined within the pilot study, it has been difficult to explore and 
develop this thesis clearly. It is therefore proposed that the next stage of research 
will focus more clearly on issues of effectiveness by examining partnerships whose 
core activity is focused primarily on one sector, enabling a clearer understanding of 
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the changes within individual effectiveness variables, their relationship to each 
other and their collective impact on partnerships across all sectors. Comparative 
evaluation of the experience and effectiveness of such partnerships will be crucial 
in identifying models of best practice to inform future policy concerned with 
achieving sustainability within marine nature-based tourism. 
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Appendix 2 
Database of coastal partnerships 
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M a p 
N u m b e r 
Par tnersh ip n a m e 
Irish Whale and Dolphin 
Group 
Sca le / type 
Country-wide 
Operat iona l f o c u s 
Ireland (Eire) 
U K L o c a t i o n 
Co. Clare 
S o u r c e 
The Best Whale Watching in 
Europe 
Refe rence 
Hoyt, 2003 
S h a n n o n Do lph in & 
Wildl i fe F o u n d a t i o n 
e s t u a r y - b a s e d 
par tnership 
Ireland (Eire) 
CasoOjiEraiMML 
strangford Lough Network of 
organisations 
involved in integrated 
management of sea 
lough & sun-ounding 
communities 
Sea lough 
C o . C lare 
NE northern 
Ireland 
T h e B e s t Wha le W a t c h i n g 
in E u r o p e 
Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
Hoyt , 2003 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
Northern Ireland Coastal 
Policy Group 
see NW Coastal 
Forum web page for 
contact details 
Region wide Northern Ireland CoastNET Links page 
Atlantic Coast (Wester 
Ross) Project 
Short term coastal 
partnership 
Wester Ross coastline North west 
Scotland 
stojanovic 2008 stojanovic 2008 
Clyde SSMEI Single estuary but 
wide area at mouth. 
Clyde estuary & 
coastline 
West Coast of 
Scotland 
stojanovic 2008 stojanovic 2008 
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7 
Cromarty Firth Liaison 
Group 
Estuary based group Cromarty Firth (now a 
part of the IVIoray Firth 
Partnership) 
North East 
Scotland 
Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
8 
Do lph in S p a c e 
P r o g r a m m e 
E s t u a r y b a s e d 
g r o u p 
Moray Firth North E a s t 
S c o t l a n d 
The Best Whale Watching in 
Europe 
Hoyt , 2003 
9 
East Grampian Coastal 
Partnership 
Based on a section of 
coast 
East Grampian coast North East 
Scotland 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
10 
Fair Isle Mar ine 
E n v i r o n m e n t T o u r i s m 
Initiative 
Is land-based g r o u p Fair Isle Northern 
S c o t l a n d 
A s s e s s m e n t of the 
e f fect iveness of local 
coas ta l m a n a g e m e n t 
par tnersh ips a s a del ivery 
m e c h a n i s m for integrated 
coas ta l z o n e m a n a g e m e n t 
ITAD Ltd . , 2002 
11 
Firth of Clyde Forum Single estuary but 
wide area at mouth. 
Clyde estuary & 
coastline 
West Coast of 
Scotland 
DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
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12 
Forth Estuary Forum Estuary-based forum Forth Estuary Eastern Scotland Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
Integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
13 
Loch Ryan Advisory 
Management Fomm 
Loch based group No web site found No info found Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
14 
Loch Torridon Project Sustainable fisheries 
project 
Loch Tonidon? North West 
Scotland 
Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
15 
Minch Project Area of sea Minch area North West 
Scotland 
Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
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16 
Orkney Marine and 
Coastal Forum 
Based on a group of 
islands 
Ori<ney Islands North East 
Scotland 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
17 
Moray Firth Partnership Covers the whole 
estuary 
Estuary-wide Moray Firth DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.qov.uk/corporate/consult/ec-
marinestratea v/consultlist. htm 
18 
Outer Hebrides Marine 
and Coastal Partnership 
(CoastHebrides) 
Covers whole of 
Outer Hebrides 
coastal area 
Outer Hebrides coasts North west 
Scotland 
Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
19 
St Abbs & Eyemouth 
Voluntary Marine Reserve 
Section of coastline 
designated as VMR 
from Thrummie Carr in 
the north to Hariy Ness 
in the south. It extends 
out to the 50m depth 
contuor and covers 
1030 Ha. 
Berwickshire, SE 
Scotland; 
questionnaire respondent 
20 
Scottish Coastal Forum National (Scotland) Scotland Scotland DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
21 
S c o t t i s h Mar ine Wildl i fe 
O p e r a t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n 
R e g i o n a l Sco t land -w ide W e s t C o a s t o f 
S c o t l a n d 
T h e B e s t W h a l e W a t c h i n g 
In E u r o p e 
Hoyt, 2003 
22 
Shetland SSMEI (Scottish 
Sustainable Marine 
Environment Initiative) 
Local Shetland NE Scotland Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
23 
Solway Firth Partnership single estuary - cross 
border (England & 
Scotland 
Solway Firth Estuary North West coast 
of UK 
PISCES web site www.northwestcoast.ora.uk/PISCES.htm 
24 
Sound of Mull SSMEI Section of coastline 
plus Isle of Mull 
Sound of Mull North west 
Scotland 
Stojanovic 2008 stoianovic 2008 
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Tay Estuary Forum 
25 
Estuary-based forum Tay Estuary Eastern Scotland Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
26 
Tourism and Environment 
Forum (includes Dolphin 
Space Programme) 
Scotland-wide multi-
agency partnership 
Scotland-wide Invemess The Best Whale Watching in 
Europe 
Hoyt, 2003 
27 
Western Isles Coastal 
Zone Management Forum 
Section of coastline 
and islands 
Western Isles North west 
Scotland 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
Wild Isles 
28 
I s land-based 
par tnershp 
Mull a n d lona s p e c i f i c 
f o c u s 
Wes te rn 
S c o t l a n d 
W e b s e a r c h 
W i l d S c o t l a n d 
29 
A n a s s o c i a t i o n for 
S c o t t i s h Wildl i fe 
a n d nature tour ism 
opera tors 
Anglesey Countryside 
Fomm 
30 
? No information 
found 
S c o t l a n d wide -
s p e c i f i c f o c u s is o n 
wildlife b a s e d tour ism 
(both mar ine a n d n o n -
mar ine based) 
Isle of Anglesey 
KIncralg T o u r i s m 8i E n v i r o n m e n t 
F o r u m newsletter 
www.qreen tour lsm.orq 
Wales Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
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31 
Cardigan Bay SAC Forum Marine SAC 
(candidate) protected 
area 
Cardigan Bay West Wales Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
32 
Green Seas Initiative (Mor 
Glas) 
Coastline-wide Wales coastline Wales Pembrokeshire Coastal 
Fomm website 
33 
North Wales Coastal 
Forum 
Does not seem to 
exist any more. 
Subsumed into the 
Wales Coastal and 
Maritime Partnership 
(see below)? 
Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
34 
Pembrokeshire Coastal 
Forum 
Full length of county 
coastline plus as far 
inland as ICZM 
needs to enable 
issues to be tackled. 
Pembrokeshire coast & 
inland 
South west wales DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/comorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
35 
Pembrokeshire IVIarine 
Code Group 
Coastline - centred 
group 
Pembrokeshire South West 
Wales 
Questionnaire respondent 
36 
Pembrokeshire Outdoor 
Charter Group 
Coastline - centred 
group 
Pembrokeshire South West 
Wales 
Questionnaire respondent 
37 
Severn Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuary wide, cross-
border partnership 
(England & Wales) 
Severn Estuary South West DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
38 
Teifi Estuary 
Environmental 
Management Initiative 
Estuary based 
management group 
Teifi Estuary West Wales Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
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39 
Wales Coastal & Maritime 
Partnership 
Wales-wide 
partnership 
Entire coastline of 
Wales 
South west DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
40 
Welsh Coastal Forum See NW Coastal 
Forum web pages for 
info. 
Forum has been 
superceded by the 
Wales Coastal and 
Maritime Partnership. 
North West Coastal Forum 
41 
Action Mersey Estuary Estuary based 
partnership covers 
whole of Mersey 
Mersey North west 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
42 
Aide and Ore Estuary 
Planning Partnership 
Web site now 
withdrawn. Activity is 
part of Suffolk Coast 
and Heaths project 
CoastNET Links page 
43 
Atlantic Living Coastlines Westcountry 
coastline focussed 
partnership 
Devon & Comwall South West Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
44 Avon Estuary Fomm Estuary based forum Avon Estuary South west Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
45 
Benvickshire SSMEI County-wide initiative Benvickshire north east 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
46 
Blackwater Project Estuary-based Forum Blackwater Estuary South East Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
47 
Camel Estuary Advisory 
Group/Camel Estuary 
Initiative 
Single estuary Camel Estuary South West Management 
Plan/partnership documents 
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48 
Canterbury & Swale 
Education Business 
Partnership 
Industry based not 
necessarily a coastal 
organisation 
CoastNET Links page 
49 
Chichester Harbour 
Conservancy 
Harbour-wide Chichester Harbour South East Web search 
50 
Colne Estuary Project South East Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
51 
Comwall Biodiversity 
Initiative project 
(Comwall's Wealth of 
Wildlife) 
Cornwall-wide Comwall & Isles of Scilly South West Web search accessed 4/05/2006 
52 
Cornwall CoaST 
Project/Network 
Comwall-wide Cornwall & Isles of Scilly South West Web search accessed 4/05/2006 
53 
Isles of Scilly Council 
(because it administers 
the AONB status and the 
Heritage Coast 
designation) 
Regional Isles of Scilly South West Management 
Plan/partnership documents 
54 
Crouch and Roach 
Estuary Project 
Estuary-based 
partnership 
Crouch & Roach 
estuaries 
South east Essex County Council web 
site 
Accessed 11/05/2005 
55 
Dart Estuary Fomm (Inc. 
Dart Estuary 
Environmental 
Management) 
Estuary based (ria 
rather than actual 
estuary) 
Dart estuary South West DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.qov.uk/corporate/consulVec-
marinestrateov/consultlist.htm 
56 
Dee Strategy/Dee Estuary 
Partnership 
Part of EU 
ECOSERT 
programme linking 
sustainable 
development to 
tourism. 
Dee Estuary is one of 
three EU partners 
(Greece and Italy are 
the other two. 
North West Fowey Estuary Partnership 
web site links page 
Accessed 11/05/2005 
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57 
Dee Estuary Project Made up of Dee 
Estuary Conservation 
Group, Dee Estuary 
BIrding etc. 
Dee Estuary North West Dee Estuary ECOSERT 
page. 
58 
Delaware Estuary Link from Fowey 
Estuary Partnership 
does not exist so 
think this is a dead or 
non-existent 
partnership. 
south west England Fowey Estuary Partnership 
web site links page 
Accessed 11/05/2005 
59 
Devon Maritime Fomm Regional network Devon south west 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
60 
Dorset Coastal Fomm Covers area of 
coastline 
Not clear but assume 
that it covers the entire 
length of the Dorset 
coast from Lyme Regis 
(west) to Upton (east). 
South West Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
61 
Dorset Coast Link Covers area of 
coastline 
Dorset coast South west Duriston Marine Project web 
site 
62 
Duddon Estuary 
Partnership 
Single estuary Duddon Estuary North West coast 
of England 
DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
63 
Durham Heritage Coast 
Partnership 
Area based- stretch 
of heritage coast 
Short section of coast 
between Sunderiand & 
Hartlepool 
North East coast DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees & 
questionnaire respondent 
www.def ra .00 V. u k/coroorate/consu It/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
64 
Dur ls ton Mar ine Project S i n g l e area f o c u s C o a s t l i n e a r o u n d 
S w a n n a g e 
S o u t h east /west C o a s t N E T L i n k s page www.coastne t .o ra 
65 
East Riding Coastal 
Fomm 
Area of coastline 
under ICZM 
Section of coastline from 
Bempton to Easington 
North East coast DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www. def ra. aov. u k/coroorate/consu It/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
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66 
English Coastal Forum England-wide 
networi< of coastal 
partnerships 
England DEFRA offices, 
Temple Quay, 
Bristol. 
North West Coastal Forum 
web site 
www.nwcoastalforum.co.uk 
67 
Erme Estuary 
Conservation Group 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Erme Estuary south west Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
68 
Essex Estuaries 
Initiative/Partnership 
Regional network Essex wide South East Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
69 
Exe Estuary Management 
Partnership 
Single estuary Exe estuary South West 
England 
DEFF?A marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
70 
Falmouth Bay & Estuaries 
Initiative 
Bay and single 
estuary 
Falmouth bay and Fal 
river 
South West Management 
Plan/partnership documents 
71 
Fowey Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Fowey Estuary South West Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
72 
Hamble Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Hamble Estuary South East Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
73 
Helford VMCA River based 
partnership 
Helford River South West Fowey Estuary Partnership 
web site links page 
Accessed 11/05/2005 
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74 
Humber Forum estuary/coastline Humber Estuary North East coast Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
75 
Isle of Wight Estuaries 
Project 
Estuary-based 
partnership 
The current focus of the 
project is the 
management of the 
Medina Estuary and the 
Western Yar Estuary. 
South East CoastNET Links page 
76 
Kent Coastal Network Network of coastal 
stakeholders along 
Kent coast 
Kent coastline South East Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
77 
Lyme Bay and South 
Devon Coastline Group 
Bay and coastline 
group 
Lyme Bay/South Devon South West Management 
Plan/partnership documents 
78 
Medway & Swale Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Medway and Swale 
estuaries 
South East Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships In the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
79 
Mersey Strategy (part of 
the Mersey Basin 
Campaign). The Mersey 
Partnership? 
Partnership covers 
the whole river basin 
Mersey and Ribble 
Basin 
North West 
England 
Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
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80 
Morecambe Bay 
Partnership 
Area based -
Morecambe Bay 
Morecambe Bay North West coast 
of England 
DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
81 
Norfoll< Coast Partnership AONB-based 
partnership 
Norfolk Coast from East 
of Weybourne to The 
Wash. 
South east CoastNET Links page 
82 
North Devon AONB 
Partnership 
AONB-based 
partnership 
North Devon south west Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
83 
North Yorl<shire & 
Cleveland Coastal Forum 
Area of coastline 
under ICZM 
Section of coastline from 
Saltbum to Speeton 
North East coast DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
84 
North West Coastal 
Forum 
Area-based coastal 
forum 
North west coast of 
England 
North West 
England 
CoastNET Links page 
85 
Poole Harbour Steering 
Group 
Harbour focussed 
group 
Poole Harbour South East/West Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
86 
Purbeck Marine Wildlife 
Reserve (Dorset Wildlife 
Trust) 
Coastline based 8 miles of coast from St 
Albans Head to Mupe 
Bay in Purbeck and up 
to 2km out to sea. 
(Kimmeridge, Dorset) 
South East/West questionnaire respondent 
87 
Ravenglass Coastal 
Forum 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Ravenglass estuary North west 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
88 
Ribble Estuary 
Partnership 
Area based - Ribble 
Estuary 
Ribble estuary & 
surrounding coasline 
North West coast 
of England 
DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
89 
Romney Marsh 
Countryside Porject 
Coastline-based 
partnership 
Coast and countryside 
of Romney Marshes 
South Eastem 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
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90 
Rye Bay Countryside 
Project 
Coastline based Rye Bay South east CoastNET Links page 
91 
Salcombe-Kingsbridge 
Estuary Conservation 
Forum 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Salcombe and 
KIngsbridge Estuary 
South west Stojanovic 2008 Stoianovic 2008 
92 
Sefton Coast Partnership Area based - Sefton 
coastline between 
Ribble and Mersey 
estuaries 
coastline North West coast 
of England 
DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marlnestrateav/consultlist.htm 
93 
Solent Fomm Area of coastline & 
estuary 
The Solent' South East coast Assessment of the 
effectiveness of local coastal 
management partnerships as 
a delivery mechanism for 
integrated coastal zone 
management 
ITAD Ltd., 2002 
94 
South Devon AONB 
Partnership 
AONB-based 
partnership 
South Devon coastline South west Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
95 
South Downs Coastal 
Group 
Coastal Defence 
group 
South Downs coastline 
from Selsey Bill to 
Beachy Head? 
South East coast CoastNET Links page 
96 
South East Coastal Group regional (south east) Kent, East Sussex, South East 
England 
web search 
97 
Suffolk Coast and Heaths 
Project 
AONB-based 
partnership 
Suffolk Coastline from 
Kessingland in North to 
Hanwich in south. 
South East CoastNET Links page 
98 
Stour and Onwell 
Estuaries Management 
Group 
AONB-based 
partnership 
Suffolk Coast and 
Heaths AONB 
Eastern England Essex County Council web 
site 
Accessed 11/05/2005 
99 
Tamar Estuary 
Consultative Fomm 
Estuary-based Forum Tamar Estuary South West Management Plan 
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100 
Taw Tomdge Estuary 
Forum 
Estuary based 
(junction of two rivers 
- Taw and Torridge) 
Taw Tomdge estuary South West DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www. def ra. aov. u k/coroorate/consu It/ec-
marinestrategy/consultlist.htm 
101 
Tees Estuary 
Management Partnership 
estuary wide? Tees Estuary & Port North East 
England 
Stakeholder Representation 
and the democratic basis of 
coastal partnerships in the 
UK 
Fletcher, 2003 
102 
Tees Valley Partnership Estuary (drowned 
river valley?) 
Triangle around the 
Tees Valley from 
Hartlepool to Dariington 
to Guisborough. 
North east 
England 
CoastNET Links page 
103 
Teign Estuary Partnership ? Web site is part of 
Teignbridge DC. 
Teign estuary South West DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
104 
Thames Estuary 
Partnership 
Estuary and river 
integrated 
management 
Thames estuary South East 
England 
Web search accessed 4/05/2006 
105 
Thanet Coast Project Project focusing on 
small section of 
coastline 
Thanet coast and 
Pegwell Bay 
South East 
England 
Web search accessed 4/05/2006 
106 
T o r b a y mar ine 
e c o t o u r i s m Par tnership 
A r e a of coast l ine T o r b a y S o u t h W e s t Pr ior i tnowiedge 
107 
Turning the Tide on the 
Coast of Durham 
Area of coastline Durham Heritage Coast North east 
England 
CoastNET Links page 
108 
Wash Estuary Strategy 
Group 
Coastline -based 
partnership 
The Wash Eastem England Web search accessed 4/05/2006 
109 
Wear Estuary Forum Estuary-based group Wear Estuary north eastem 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
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110 
Western Yar Estuary 
Management Committee 
Estuary based 
committee 
Yar Estuary South East Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
111 
White Cliffs Countryside 
Project 
Coastline-based 
partnership 
Coast and countryside 
of Dover and Shepway 
South Eastem 
England 
CoastNET Links page 
112 
Wirral Coastal 
Partnership 
Coastline-based 
partnership 
Win-al coast north west 
England 
Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
113 
Yealm Estuary 
Consen/ation Group 
Estuary based 
partnership 
Yealm Estuary South west Stojanovic 2008 Stojanovic 2008 
114 
PISCES - Partnership of 
Irish Sea Coast and 
Estuary Strategies 
Grouping of 10 
coastal Initiatives 
located on North 
West coast of UK 
North West coast of 
Scotland, England & 
Wales (but focus is 
estuary/partnership 
based). 
No central office. 
Activities earned 
out through 
project officers of 
individual 
partners 
PISCES web site www.northwestcoast.ora.uk/PISCES.htm 
115 
WISE Scheme (not sure 
how much of a 
partnership this Is, as It 
is run by IMER 
consultants - multiple 
public and private 
sector (charities) 
sponsors though). 
U K wide but In 
effect currently all 
accredited 
operators are West 
Coast of the U K 
based (some in E 
Scotland now 
joining though). 
U K Falmouth (MER 
consultants) 
Prior knowledge 
116 
Local Government 
Association Coastal 
Issues Special Interest 
Group 
UK-wide special 
interest group 
UK Lead Officer 
based in 
Scarborough. 
Gill Glegg 
117 
Biscay Dolphin Research 
Programme 
Wildlife research 
programme based on 
P&O 'Pride of Bilbao' 
feny route. 
Bay of Biscay Not clear D E F F ^ marine strategy 
package consultees 
wvw.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateav/consultlist.htm 
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118 
CoastNET Woridwide coastal 
network for all 
organisations 
working in coastal 
management 
Coastal areas 
woridwide 
Colchester DEFRA marine strategy 
package consultees 
www.defra.aov.uk/corDorate/consult/ec-
marinestrateqy/consultlist.htm 
119 
Irish Sea Forum cross national Irish Sea North West of UK Directed by questionnaire 
respondent 
374 
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Af O 
Faculty of Social Science and Business 
School of Geography 
University of Plymoutti 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth 
Devon PL4 8AA 
United Kingdom 
tel +44(0)1752 233 053 
fax +44 (0)1752 233 054 
www.geog.plym.ac.uk 
Dear CoastNET Member 
I am writing to you to ask for your participation in a preliminary survey about marine 
and coastal tourism partnerships, which forms part of my PhD thesis at the 
University of Plymouth. 
The purpose of the questionnaire is to provide a range of background information 
to inform a larger research project on the role of partnerships in the marine wildlife 
tourism sector. The questions themselves are intended to identify the number, 
origins and geographical location of partnerships in this sector in the UK. 
By marine wildlife tourism, I mean any activity undertaken by people which 
intentionally includes seeking out or encountering, marine flora and fauna. For 
example, going for a stroll along the beach is not marine wildlife tourism unless the 
specific intention was to find, watch or interact with marine wildlife. Marine wildlife 
tourism may also include activities such as diving or taking boat trips, where the 
primary aim is to see or interact with marine wildlife, rather than just to enjoy the 
scenery or visit a wreck on the seabed. 
I very much hope that you will help me by sharing your knowledge of any 
partnerships, formal or informal, that exist within your area. Your anonymity is 
assured; all returned questionnaires will be collated and analysed together. 
Sources of information will not be disclosed to anyone and any details used will be 
reported anonymously. If you have no marine wildlife tourism activities in your 
area, please follow the instructions on page 1. 
I would be grateful if you would return your completed questionnaire to me either 
by e-mail to claire.kellv(Q).plvmouth.ac.uk. or if you prefer, please print your 
completed questionnaire and return it to me at the following address; School of 
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Geography, University of Plymouth, F R E E P O S T , Drake Circus, Plymouth PL1 
1BR. 
If you have any additional information, background documents or reports that you 
feel would be relevant to this research, I would be grateful if you would fonward 
them (either paper or electronic copies) to the address shown at the top of this 
page. If you know of any other organisations with an interest in the marine wildlife 
tourism sector who may not be members of CoastNET, I would be very grateful if 
you would foHA/ard their contact details to me. Thank you. 
Please complete and return the questionnaire by 3 0 * July 2006, if at all possible. 
If you would like further information on any aspect of this research project, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at the address above or, alternatively, by e-mail. 
Many thanks for your time. I look forward to hearing from you. 
Yours faithfully, 
C L K-eLLy 
Claire Kelly 
University of Plymouth PhD Research Student 
claire.kellv@plvmouth.ac.uk 
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Marine Wildlife Tourism partnerships 
Questionnaire 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain a range of bacl<ground information 
on marine wildlife tourism in the UK, as part of a University of Plymouth research 
project examining different aspects of the partnerships that exist within the marine 
wildlife tourism sector. Your anonymity is assured; all returned questionnaires will 
be collated and analysed together. Sources of information will not be disclosed to 
anyone and any details used will be reported anonymously. Your contribution to 
this research is very much appreciated. 
Name of your organisation: 
Please tell us a little about your organisation and its role in the coastal zone; 
for example; its location, its aims; whien it was establisiied and wiiy; tiie 
geographical area that it covers etc. 
Question 1 
In your area, are there any activities which could be described as 'marine 
wildlife tourism'? 
(marine wildlife tourism is any activity in the coastal zone, or at sea, which includes 
intentionally seeking, watching or interacting with marine wildlife) 
Please tick one: 
• NO Please go to question 6 
• Y E S Please continue to question 2 
• DON'T KNOW Please continue to question 2 
Question 2 
Is your organisation involved in any of the following marine wildlife tourism 
activities in your area? 
Please tick all that apply: 
Operating • Marketing • Monitoring 
Regulating Funding 
Other (please provide details) 
None of the above 
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Question 3 
Approximately how many operators/organisations are there in your area 
offering: 
Local boat trips to view marine wildlife? 
Guided walks (coastal and marine wildlife-based)? 
Other marine wildlife activities {please specify)? 
Don't know 
Question 4 
Do the majority of these marine wildlife-based activities operate: 
Please tick either: 
All year round [ 
or 
Seasonally 
Summer • 
or 
Don't know 
(if seasonally, please tick all that apply) Spring [ J 
Autumn • Winter 
Question 5 
Are there any other formal or informal partnerships engaged in supporting, 
promoting, managing, monitoring, regulating or carrying out marine wildlife 
tourism in your area? 
Please tick one: 
NO 
DON'T KNOW 
Y E S Please include details below 
If yes, please indicate the partnership name, type of partnership and contact 
details. 
Question 6 
Are there any other partnerships or networks actively involved in promoting, 
managing, monitoring, regulating or carrying out other types of coastal 
tourism in your area? 
Please circle one: 
• NO 
• DON'T K N O W 
m Y E S Please include details below 
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If yes, please indicate the partnership name, type of partnership and contact 
details. 
Additional information. Please add any comments or additional information. 
Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire. 
Please complete your contact details below: 
Name: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
Email: 
Many thanks for your help with this research - your contribution is very 
valuable! Please return your completed questionnaire either by e-mail to: 
Claire.kellv(a)plvmouth.ac.uk. 
or print it and send it freepost (no stamp needed) to: 
Claire Kelly, School of Geography, University of Plymouth, FREEPOST, 
Drake Circus, Plymouth PL1 1BR. 
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Appendix 4 
Questionnaire returns data 
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ID 
Wildl i fe 
t o u r i s m 
p r e s e n t ? 
O r g a n i s a t i o n 
act ive ly 
invo lved In 
M N B T ? 
Organ isa t iona l role 
Q 2 Organ isa t ion 
involvement ; 
other 
Q 3 Other 
mar ine 
wildlife 
tour ism 
activit ies 
Q 5 Other mwt 
par tnersh ips 
Q 6 Other coas ta l 
tour ism 
par tnersh ips 
1 
y yes; operating, 
monitoring, 
funding 
West Sussex; Local Authority WSCC and Chichester 
Harbour Conservancy 
2 
y no Maldon District; walking and footpath work; Maldon district; 
3 
y no Suffolk Coast; Communicating with local population plans for 
the coast. Having an input into those plans; 2003, as a 
response to a failed shoreline management plan; Aide and 
Ore Estuary, in area Orfordness Spit. 
RSPB, NT 
guided visits 
AONB run by Suffolk 
Coast and Heaths Unit 
AONB as above 
4 
y yes; support 
for local 
tourism 
activities 
St Davids; Local Authority; 1894; Parish of St Davids Support for local 
tourism activities 
and leadership of 
groups to resolve 
conflict between 
environment and 
economy (St 
Justinians) 
St Davids 
Peninsula Tourist 
Association 
5 
y yes; 
marketing, 
regulating 
Oceanic location outside the UK boreal zone, 28 miles south 
west of Lands End; Local Authority; 1894 - to serve the local 
community; All of the Isles of Scilly; Of the many committees 
administered, there are four that have specific connections 
with marine wildlife tourism - the Tourist Board, the Sea 
Fisheries Committee, the Boating Sub Committee and the 
Planning and Development Committee. The latter has 
specific responsibilities for administering our AONB status. 
The Isles of Scilly has also been designated as Heritage 
Coast. 
Diving 
6 
yes (from 
q3), but 
question 
not 
answered 
no Suffolk Coast; Delivery of Local Government Services; 1974 
Local Government Re-organisation; 50km of coastline from 
Walberswick to Felixstowe 
Suffolk Coast & Heaths 
AONB Partnership & 
Unit 
(www.suffolkcoastandhe 
aths.org); 
Haven Gateway 
Partnership 
(www.haven-
gateway.org/index-
tourism.asp); 
382 
7 
no no Bournemouth & Poole, Dorset; Improve stream water & coastal water 
quality, wildlife habitat and public awareness; 2002 as an Environment 
Agency R&D project (urtaan diffuse pollution and sustainable drainage 
systems); Bourne Valley, Dorset (142 km2); Our area of activity is, 
primarily, a freshwater one. 
Dorset Coast 
Forum (another 
CoastNET partner) 
8 
yes yes; 
monitoring 
& 
promoting 
good 
practice 
Dart Estuary, Devon; Promotion of sustainable use of the Dart Estuary; 
1998 in order to implement the Estuary Management Plan developed 
1996-98; Dart Estuary; DEEM is a partnership of stakeholder 
organisations on the Dart Estuary. See www.dartestuary.org for further 
info. 
Promoting good 
practice 
Some boat 
operators are 'WISE' 
scheme accredited 
South Devon 
Green Tourism 
Initiative 
9 
no no 17 Miles of coast; to retain coastline for local residents - not encouraged 
as a tourist area; Hampshire, south coast; SSSI area. 
10 
yes no Wales; support divers in Wales; BSAC over 50 yrs ago; WASAC around 
25 yrs ago. 
Diving -
approx 30 
commercial 
boats operate 
& over 60 dive 
clubs 
11 
yes no Amroth; to provide holiday accommodation (self catering); 1960 - to 
enable the owners to live and earn money in Pembrokeshire; approx 3 
acres 1.25 miles north of the beach 
Accommodation 
providers 
Local boat 
trips: around 
6-121 guess, 
judging by the 
advert we 
have seen at 
Saundersfoot 
and Tenby. 
Guided walks: 
organised via 
the free 'Coast 
to Coast' 
magazine -
see mag for 
details. Other 
marine wildlife 
activities: 
some of our 
holiday 
makers go bird 
watching and 
seal watching. 
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12 
no no Plymouth; 1975; intemational. yes, the Plymouth 
Marine Science 
partnership is 
involved through 
the NMA in Scylla 
week which Is 
designed in part to 
encourage 
observation of 
marine life on 
Scylla 
13 
Yes yes, 
monitoring 
London, Kent, South West England; To enable disabled persons and 
able bodied persons to engage in marine consen/ation as equal 
stakeholders; 2001. No other project actively promotes inclusion in this 
context; UK, Europe and UAE. 
yes, the Wildlife 
Trusts, Seasearch, 
Shoreshore 
yes, some of the 
activities of the 
South East Marine 
Week Networi< 
could be tenned as 
wildlife tourism. 
14 
Yes Yes; 
operating, 
monitoring 
and 
promoting 
guided 
wall<s and 
other 
events as 
opposed 
to 
mari<eting. 
Benwickshire, SE Scotland; conserving biodiversity, raising awareness & 
promoting responsible recreation in the coastal waters which comprise 
the reserve. All alongside a sustainable fishery; 1984, to try and 
alleviate tensions between the diving community and the local fishing 
community as well as bringing about the aims as stated above; the VMR 
runs along 8km of the Benwickshire coast from Thrummie Carr in the 
north to Hariy Ness in the south. It extends out to the 50m depth contuor 
and covers 1030 Ha.; One full time ranger is employed to manage the 
VMR on a day-to-day basis. Ranger wori<s to the VMR Committee. 
More info on our web site: www.marine-reserve.co.uk 
Promoting 
guided walks 
and other events 
as opposed to 
mari<eting. 
boat trips: 6 
(diving mostly 
but also some 
angling and a 
few 
sightseeing 
trips), guided 
walks: 3 
(VMR, 
National Trust 
for Scotland, 
Scottish 
Borders 
Council 
Ranger 
Service). 
Other: 1 (a 
local 
organisation 
offering 
landrover 
safaris along 
the coast). 
The Eyemouth & 
East Berwickshire 
Partnership (EEBP) 
has covered some 
marine tourism 
initiatives as well as 
other projects. Staff 
based at office in 
Eyemouth until this 
Autumn (2006). The 
Scottish Sustainable 
Marine Environment 
Initiative (SSMEI) is 
running a pilot 
project in various 
areas in Scotland, 
the Benwickshire 
coast being one. 
Project Officer 
based in EEBP 
office in Eyemouth. 
1 understand that 
the Scottish 
Tourism people are 
looking more 
towards promoting 
marine tourism. 
EEBP and SSMEI 
staff would know 
more about this 
than me. 
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15 
yes not really -
devolved 
up one 
level - acts 
as an 
advisory 
body. 
Ghent, Belgium; The Maritime Institute is an independent research unit 
advising and canning out studies for governmental administrations, non-
govemmental organisations and private companies. The staff of the 
institute is specialised in topics concerning international maritime law, 
law of the sea, national and intemational environmental law transport 
law, national and intemational environmental conservation law and 
related policy studies. The Maritime Institute organizes the Inter-
university Master in Maritime Sciences and is involved in inemational 
training projects. The Maritime Institute organizes conferences, 
colloquia and workshops. Belgian part of the North Sea and NWE. 
We provide 
advice and help 
in the process of 
managing the 
coast & Belgian 
part of the North 
Sea. 
guided walks: 
a few, mostly 
nature 
education and 
NGO's 
NWE INTERREG 
lllb partnerships, 
Doelstelling II 
partnerships 
(Province of West 
Flanders), Nature 
education 
Partnerships, 
Westtoer is a 
compagny founded 
within the province 
of West Flanders but 
with tha capabilities 
of a private 
compagny, they 
promote and support 
tourism at the coast 
and the rest of West 
Flanders. 
see above 
16 
y yes; 
Operating, 
marketing, 
monitoring 
, funding 
Kimmeridge, Dorset; to raise awareness of native marine wildlife and to 
conserve and enhance marine habitats and species within the reserve 
and the wider seas; 1978 by a partnership of local users and 
stakeholders in the area; 8 miles of coast from St Albans Head to Mupe 
Bay In Purbeck and up to 2km out to sea. 
guided walks; 1 
Other; dives, 1 
yes; Coastlink is a 
partnership between 
the coastal visitor 
centres in Dorset 
and Includes 
Studland Study 
Centre, Duriston 
Country Pari<, 
PurtDeck Marine 
Wildlife Reserve, 
Lulworth Heritage 
Centre, Chesil and 
Fleet Nature 
Reserve and 
Charmouth Heritage 
Centre. 
385 
17 
y No 
response 
On South Wales coast between Swanse and Cardiff; It is a local 
Authority and is developing a CZM approach to its 13km stretch of coast; 
Bridgend County Borough 
We have a 
voluntary coastal 
wardens' group, 
for which a 
number of 
events are 
planned (social 
and habitat 
management). 
We also provide 
coastal walks 
and 
interpretation for 
the general 
public. 
Guided walks; 
BCBC 
organise these 
for public 
enjoyment; 
other 
activities: 
Harbour 
porpoise/ 
seabird 
watching/ 
botanical 
surveys 
Glamorgan Bird 
Club 
Bridgend Tourism 
see 
http://www.bridgen 
d.gov.uk/english/to 
urism/stay/find.asp 
Kenfig National 
Nature Reserve, 
Bridgend County 
Borough Council, 
Planning Services. 
DEPS, Civic 
Offices, Angel 
Street, Bridgend 
CF31 4WB 
18 
No n/a NE England; The Partnership has adopted the following key objectives 
to guide management of the Heritage Coast; 
1. To conserve, protect and enhance the natural beauty of the coast, 
including the terrestrial, littoral and marine flora and fauna, geological 
interest, and its heritage features of architectural, historical and 
archaeological interest. 
2. To facilitate and enhance the enjoyment, understanding and 
appreciation of the public by improving and extending opportunities for 
recreational, educational and tourist activities, including sport and art, 
that draw on, and are consistent with the conservation of its natural 
beauty and the protection of its heritage features. 
3. To maintain, and improve the environmental health of inshore waters 
affecting the Heritage Coast and its beaches through appropriate works 
and management. 
4. To take account of the needs of agriculture forestry and fishing, and 
the economic and social needs of the small communities on the coast, 
by promoting sustainable forms of social and economic development, 
which in themselves consen/e and enhance natural beauty and heritage 
features. 
5. To promote community participation in the stewardship of the coast, 
optimising the potential of social and economic regeneration Initiatives 
that are consistent with the conservation of the natural beauty and the 
protection of the heritage features of the Heritage Coast. 
None 3 if only 
coastal - none 
marine wildlife 
none yes; Durham 
Heritage Coast 
Partnership 
386 
6. To integrate fully with adjoining areas and within the region to actively 
promote Integrated Coastal Zone Management. April 2001 following 
definition as Heritage Coast following the Millennium project Turning the 
Tide, an environmental regeneration project from Sunderland to 
Hartlepool, www.durhamheritagecoast.org 
19 
yes yes; 
operating, 
marl<eting, 
monitoring 
regulating 
Pembrokeshire; • Maintain workable agreements and codes of conduct 
for outdoor activity providers, wildlife tour operators, divers and other 
identified groups (e.g. kayaking clubs, jet skiers, wildlife tour operators) 
to minimise impacts on Pembrokeshire's outdoor environments and 
wildlife.' To facilitate the communication between operators and the 
relevant authorities to ensure that the agreements remain consensual 
between all interested parties. • Training of activity providers in wildlife 
and environmental awareness to allow group leaders to raise awareness 
of clients.' Ongoing fact sheet and species specific map development-
Ensure the provision of resources (fact sheets / maps / stickers) to 
existing members.' Environmental assessments of any proposed new 
activities.' Awareness-raising of the PMCG through website 
development, literature, wori<ing relations, shows, events and media.' 
Expand and maintain membership of POCG.Objectives:' Work with 
outdoor activity providers to expand the awareness and adherence to 
the Marine Code of Conduct for the coastal zone.' Ensure that all 
member organisations can access worthwhile environmental training 
courses for their staff every year to allow them to fulfil membership 
criteria. • Provide members with links from the websites, certificates, 
stickers and all other PMCG resources.' Facilitate the review of, and 
ongoing development of existing codes to ensure they remain accurate 
and reasonable.' Develop the procedures for liaising with members 
regarding code breakage' Organise the delivery of Wildlife Crime 
training events for members' Organise events to raise awareness of the 
projects to members and the wider public Ensure that the general 
public are aware of the Marine Code and Outdoor Charter through the 
media, site posters, leaflets and events.' Organise the delivery of the 
WiSE (Wildlife Safe is a national scheme for wildlife tour operators) and 
ensure that this course is delivered by experts on local issues and 
wnldlife.' Maintain and develop links with interested parties both locally, 
and in other regions 
Boat trips: 40; 
guided 
walks: 10; Sea 
Kayak Groups: 
10 
Managing, 
Promoting and 
Monitoring: 
Countryside Council 
for Wales, 
Pembrokeshire 
Coast National Park 
Authority, 
Pembrokeshire 
County Council, 
National Tnjst and 
the Relevant 
Authorities Group for 
the Special Area of 
Conservation. 
Skomer MNR, 
RSPB, Sea Trust, 
Danwin, Environment 
Agency, 
Pembrokeshire 
Coastal Forum. For 
all contact Details 
Please visit 
vwwi/.pembrokeshire 
marinecode.org.uk 
and click on 
members / funders, 
and 
www.pembrokeshire 
outddors.org.uk and 
click on links / 
funders... 
Managing, 
Promoting and 
Monitoring: 
Countryside 
Council for Wales, 
Pembrokeshire 
Coast National 
Park Authority, 
Pembrokeshire 
County Council, 
National Tnjst and 
the Relevant 
Authorities Group 
for the Special Area 
of Conservation. 
Skomer MNR, 
RSPB, Sea Trust, 
Danrtfln, 
Environment 
Agency, 
Pembrokeshire 
Coastal Forum. 
Outdoor Centres 
delivering 
coasteering / 
kayaking and 
climbing: TYF, 
Preseli Venture etc. 
For all member 
groups and contact 
Details Please visit 
vww.pembrokeshir 
emarinecode.org.u 
k and click on 
members, and 
www.pembrokeshir 
eoutddors.org.uk 
and click on links... 
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20 
no n/a Winchester; The Solent Fomm provides: 
• Strategic advice on matters that affect the Solent. 
• Infomiation on changes in the operating environment that will affect 
your work. 
• Awareness and understanding of other stakeholders' roles, 
responsibilities and aspirations and of the Solent's resources and 
associated management issues. 
• Networking opportunities of all kinds and at all levels. 
It does this by: 
• Providing a known vehicle to work cross-sectorally 
• Exploring changes in legislation and policy and how they will affect us. 
• Describing the actual changes that are occurring in the coastal zone. 
• Bringing together stakeholders, such as policy makers with those who 
are affected. 
1992, in order to develop a greater understanding among the authorities 
and agencies involved in planning and management in the Solent area, 
and to assist and influence them in carrying out their functions. The 
Forum has been set up to consider and provide advice on strategic 
issues - that is, issues which have implications for a wide area.The 
Forum does not have any executive powers and its members have no 
voting rights. As far as possible the Forum is to operate on an 'equal 
partners' basis. The whole of the Solent, including Southampton Water 
and the three main harbours - Portsmouth, Langstone and Chichester. 
The western limit is a line between the eastern tip of the Isle of Wight 
and Selsey Bill. No inland boundary Is defined, because it will vary 
according to the nature and importance of the issue under consideration 
and some matters will have more far reaching effects than others. 
21 
yes yes; 
operating, 
marketing, 
monitoring 
regulating 
Carmarthenshire; Millennium Coastal Pari<. Amenity/consen/ation; 2000, 
Giving the coast back to the people, setting up local nature reserves; 
from Loughour to Pembrey -14 miles. 
cockling, 
fishing, 
boating, bait 
digging, sand 
dredging, jet 
skis. 
County Council 
tourism; Local 
biodiversity 
partnership and 
indirectly, the 
relevant authorities 
group writing the 
management plan 
for Carmarthen Bay 
and Estuaries SAC. 
22 
yes none of 
the above 
Cardiff; HEI; 1883; global; includes Marine and Coastal Research Group None yes; tourism 
organisations in 
Wales 
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23 
yes yes; 
marketing, 
monitoring 
regulating 
South West Wales; Local Authority; 1996 - Local Gov't reorganisation 
created Unitary Authorities in Wales; County of Pembrokeshire. 
Guided walks: 
several, 
including the 
National Park 
Authority 
You are already 
aware of the 
Pembrokeshire 
Coastal Forum; 
South West Wales 
Tourism Partnership 
is contactable via 
the Forum. 
24 
yes Other: We 
attempt to 
co-
ordinate 
and 
promote 
Marine 
Week 
around the 
Irish Sea 
every 
August 
Lancashire, Greater Manchester and Merseyside; We are part of the 
Wildlife Trusts partnership which is the UK's leading conservation charity 
dedicated to all wildlife. The network of 47 local Wildlife Trusts and our 
junior branch. Wildlife Watch, wori< together with local communities to 
protect wildlife in all habitats across the UK, in towns, countryside, 
wetlands and seas. Our MissionTo woric for a region richer in wildlife by 
the protection and enhancement of species and habitats, both common 
and rare. To wori< towards public recognition that a healthy environment 
rich in wildlife and managed on sustainable principles. Is essential for 
continued human existence. Our VisionTo be the key voice for nature 
conservation within our region and to use our knowledge and expertise 
to help the people and organisations of Lancashire, Manchester and 
North Merseyside to enjoy, understand and take action to conserve their 
wildlife and its habitats; The Wildlife Trust for Lancashire, Manchester 
and North Merseyside was formed in 1962 by a group of naturalists who 
wanted to help protect the wildlife of the old county Lancashire. It is now 
the leading local environmental charity in this region.; In administrative 
Lancashire, The Wildlife Trust for Lancashire, Manchester & North 
Merseyside covers all the local council districts. These are (in 
alphabetical order): Blackbum with Danven Borough, Blackpool 
Borough, Bumley Borough, Choriey Borough, Fylde Borough, Hyndburn 
Borough, Lancaster City, Pendle Borough, Preston City Council, Ribble 
Valley Borough, Rossendale Bonsugh, South Ribble Borough, West 
Lancashire District, and Wyre Borough. In Greater Manchester the 
council districts covered by this Wildlife Trust are (in alphabetical order): 
Bolton, Bury, Manchester City, Oldham, Rochdale, Salford City, and 
Wigan. Stockport, Tameside, and Trafford are covered by the Cheshire 
Wildlife Trust. In Merseyside, the council districts covered by this Wildlife 
Trust are Liverpool City, Knowsley, St Helens and Sefton. Win-al is 
covered by the Cheshire Wildlife Trust. In the Irish Sea, we cover 
Liverpool Bay and Morecambe Bay. 
Other: We 
attempt to co-
ordinate and 
promote Marine 
Week around 
the Irish Sea 
every August 
Courses, talks; 
2 
North West Coastal 
Fonjm; Morecambe 
Bay Partnership, 
Action Ribble 
Estuary, Action 
Mersey Estuary, 
Partnership of Irish 
Sea Coastal & 
Estuary Strategies 
(PISCES), Sefton 
Coast Partnership. 
Morecambe Bay 
Partnership: 
wviw.morecambeba 
y.org.uk North West 
(England) Coastal 
Fooim: 
http://www.nwcoasta 
lforum.co.uk 
PISCES 
(Partnership of Irish 
Sea Coastal and 
Estuarine 
Strategies) 
www.northwestcoast 
.org.uk/PISCES 
Sefton Coast & 
Countryside, 
Merseyside: 
vww.seftoncoast.or 
g.uk. You may also 
wish to visit 
http://www.lancswt.o 
rg.uk/ 
389 
yes yes; Pembrokeshire; to contribute to sustainable development of outdoor training Coasteering, the Pembrokeshire west wales regional 
operating, recreation, environmental fieldwork and minimise negative impacts of operators kayaking. marine code has tourism partnership 
marketing. these activities within Pembrokeshire; by promoting best practise; canoeing been developed by 
monitoring Pembrokeshire; linked with Pembrokeshire Marine Code boat operators with 
the national pari<, 
CCW, Milford Haven 
Port Authority, and 
west Wales wildlife 
25 trust (amongst 
others). The marine 
code and outdoor 
charter group have a 
joint liaison officer. 
390 
Appendix 5 
Documentary sources used for partnership case study 
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Shannon Dolphin & Wildlife Foundation 
Transcripts 
• Transcripts 1-10 
Internal partnership documents and minutes 
• Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation. 2005. About SDWF. Available online at: 
www.shannondolphins.ie. (Accessed: 12/12/2006 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2000 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2001 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2002 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2003 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2005 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2006 
• Shannon Dolphins Tour Boat Monitoring Report 2007 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Minutes 10/11 /1999 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Minutes 23/11/1999 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Minutes 09/03/2000 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Minutes 27/04/2000 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Minutes 09/05/2000 
• SDWF Management Committee Meeting Agenda 18/05/2001 (final formal meeting, minutes 
not recorded) 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 14/08/2000 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 18/09/2000 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 01/12/2000 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 30/01/2001 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 19/04/2001 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 02/10/2001 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 26/03/2002 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 22/04/2002 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 24/10/2002 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 26/11/2002 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 06/05/2003 
• SDWF Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 08/10/2003 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 18/11/2003 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 16/02/2004 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 24/05/2004 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 07/02/2006 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 11/03/2006 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 23/01/2007 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 12/11/2007 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 23/01/2008 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 26/03/2008 
• SDWF Committee Meeting Minutes 30/04/2008 
• Letter to operators from Project Manager, 10/03/2000 
• E-mail correspondence between Project Manager and Operator - 22/05/2003 
• Email con^espondence between Operator and Project Manager 19/06/2003 
• Copy of above reply annotated by Project Manager 
• Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation Mari<eting Plan 2000 - 2005 
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• Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation Annual Report 2004 
• Shannon Environmental Research Fund Draft Discussion Document 
• Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation Three year Development Plan: 2007 - 2009 
External and published documents 
• Aughinish Alumina. 2007. About Aughinish. Available online at: wvvw.aughinish.com. 
(Accessed: 03/05/2007 
• Berrow, S. D. 2000. EU Habitats Directive and tourism development programmes in the 
Shannon estuary, Ireland. Sustainable Tourism, Environment and Employment. Council of 
Europe, Berlin, Germany. 
• Berrow, S. D. 2001. Dolphins. Inland Waterway News. 281-3. Available online at: 
www.iwai.ie. (Accessed: 2 28) 
• Berrow, S. D. 2001. The potential for marine wildlife tourism in Ireland. 10th ATLAS Annual 
Conference. Dublin, Ireland. Available online at: 
www.shannondolphins.ie/downloads/Berrow_Atlas2001. 
• Berrow, S. D. 2003. An assessment of the framework, legislation and monitoring required 
to develop genuinely sustainable whalewatching. In: Garrod, B. and Wilson, J . (Eds). 
Marine Ecotourism: Issues and Experiences. Channel View Publications, Bristol, pp 66-78. 
• Berrow, S. D. 2003. Developing sustainable whalewatching in the Shannon estuary. In: 
Garrod, B. and Wilson, J . (Eds). Marine Ecotourism: issues and experiences. Channel 
View Publications, Bristol, pp 198-203. 
• Berrow, S. D. and Holmes, B. 1999. Tour boats and dolphins: a note on quantifying the 
activities of whale watching boats in the Shannon estuary, Ireland. Journal of cetacean 
research and management, 1, (2) 199-204. 
• Berrow, S. D., Holmes, B. and Kiely, O. 1996. Distribution and abundance of Bottle-nosed 
dolphins Tursiops truncatus (Montagu) in the Shannon estuary, Ireland. Biology and 
environment. Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy 96B, (1) 1-9. 
• Berrow, S. D. and Petch, J . 1998. Pelagic yacht-based whale watching: exploratory 
voyages off the west coast of Ireland. Unpublished report. Shannon Development Ltd, 
Ennis. 1-26. 
• Brady, Shipman and Martin 1997. Coastal Zone Management: a draft policy for Ireland. 
Main report. Department of Arts, H., Gaeltacht and the Islands,, Department of the 
Environment and Local Government and Resources, D.o.t.M.a.N. Government of Ireland in 
association with HR Wallingford. 1-42. 
• Brady, Shipman, Martin and in association with HR Wallingford 1997. Coastal Zone 
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Faculty of Social Science and Business 
School of Geography 
University of Plymouth 
Drake Circus 
Plymouth 
Devon PL4 8AA 
United Kingdom 
tel +44 (0)1752 233 053 
fax +44 (0) 1752 233 054 
Dear Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation Member, 
Research into the Effectiveness of Partnerships for Marine Nature-based 
Tourism 
I am a postgraduate research student at the University of Plymouth undertaking a 
study into the effectiveness of partnerships in the management of marine nature-
based tourism. As part of this research, I am interviewing key individuals involved 
in these organisations about their views on the work and effectiveness of such 
partnerships in this field. My study will focus on a number of partnerships around 
the coast of the UK and Ireland. Simon Berrow has kindly agreed that the Shannon 
Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation can be one of the case studies in my research, 
because it is regarded as one of the most well established partnerships in the 
British Isles. As you are a member of this foundation, I would be most grateful if 
you could spare some time in the near future to talk to me about your involvement 
and your views on the organisation's activities. In the long-term, I hope to feedback 
my findings to all those who participated in the study in the form of guidelines to 
assist, and further enhance, the operation of partnerships. 
The aim of this research project is to assess the effectiveness of partnerships such 
as the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation in achieving their goals. What I 
would like to do is to come and have a chat with you, to hear your views on how 
effective you think the partnership is, to talk about what influences the partnership's 
ability to meet its goals and how these circumstances have changed since the 
partnership began. There are often a wide range of views on this subject, and I 
would be very interested to hear your thoughts. I would anticipate that our 
discussion will last about an hour and, with your permission, I would like to record 
the discussion on the day to ensure the completeness and accuracy of my notes 
(although recording is not essential to the interview taking place). Please be 
assured that all discussions will remain confidential, no identities will be disclosed 
and all material gathered will only be used by the researcher for the purposes of 
this specific research project. 
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It is important that the research gathers as many different viewpoints as possible 
and so I very much hope that you will allow me to come and talk to you. I will be 
visiting the area from 15* - 2 0 * April, 2007. I would be most grateful if you could 
you let me know whether you would be prepared to participate in this study, and 
when and where would be convenient for me to come and talk to you during the 
period stated above. My contact details are: (mobile telephone) 077259 15402 and 
(e-mail) claire.kellv@plvmouth.ac.uk. 
Your help will be much appreciated and valued greatly as it is fundamental to the 
success of the project. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
Yours sincerely. 
Claire Kelly 
Claire.kellv(5)Dlvmouth.ac.uk 
School of Geography 
University of Plymouth 
www. plymouth.ac.uk/geography 
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1. Interview questions for public sector interviewees 
Introduction 
Explain who I am, my department, my research. 
Explain why I am doing the research - take no sides, merely investigating, what I 
hope to achieve, how and why. 
Give copy of information for participants sheet. 
Ethics 
Explain why recording & making notes, request permission to record, explain 
option to stop recording/say no, etc at any time. Reassure re privacy and 
confidentiality. Request signature on consent form. Leave copy of info for 
interviewees sheet with participant. Sheet includes contact details should they 
wish to contact me. 
Questions 
General background 
• Can you tell me a little about your organisation and its role? 
o What is your role within the organisation (also, job title)? 
o How did the organisation become involved with the partnership? 
o How long ago was that? 
• What is your organisation's role in the partnership? 
o Has that changed over time at all? 
o Have you always represented your organisation on the partnership? 
o Have any other individuals from your organisation taken that role in 
the past? 
History & chronology 
• Why was the partnership established? 
o Who initiated it? 
o Was there a legislative driver, an economic one or an 
environmental/species protection one? 
• How was it established? 
o How did the different groups come together? 
o Who initiated/prompted/organised that? 
• Who (organisations) was initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• Who (organisations) was not initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• How were the initial participants (organisations) identified? 
o Were they invited? 
o Did they volunteer? 
o Do they report back to their respective organisations? 
• How and why has that changed since the partnership first came together? 
o Who is now involved (new partners/organisations)? 
o What sectors are represented 
o What sectors are not represented - reasons? 
o Why are they involved? 
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o Who is no longer involved? 
o Why are they no longer involved? 
Partnership Structure 
• How is the partnership structured? 
o Does it have a steering group/committee? 
o Who sits on the steering group/committee? 
o How are steering group/committee members chosen? 
o Do they contribute financially to the partnership? 
o Is that a requirement of steering group/committee membership? 
• What do the partners bring to the partnership 
o financially? 
o resources? 
o internal influence? 
o external influence? 
• Is the partnership legally constituted? 
o What legal/statutory responsibilities does the partnership have? 
• Are there separate special interest groups within the partnership? 
o What are their areas of interest? 
o How are members of each group chosen? 
o Do they contribute financially to that group? 
o How doe they report back to the partnership and the Steering 
Group/committee? 
IVIarine Wildlife Tourism 
Marine Wildlife Tourism specifically: 
• From my understanding of the partnership, marine nature-based tourism is a 
significant component of the tourism industry in the Firth. How long has that 
been the case? 
• Has the number of operators changed since the partnership began? 
• Are there any conflicts between the activities of operators and the 
conservation of particular species/habitats in the Firth? 
o Is that what brought the partnership together? 
• How is that (any) conflict managed? 
• Are all operators involved in the partnership? 
o How are they involved? 
o Are they involved in the development or implementation of policy? 
• Are there operators who are not involved or represented on the partnership? 
o Why is that? 
• Can operators become members of the Steering Group/committee? 
o Why is that? 
Consensus of Problem Domain 
• Does the partnership always achieve full consensus in policy development 
and implementation discussions? 
o If not, what level of consensus is reached? 
o Is it different at each meeting? 
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• What are the three big issues that are the most important to the 
partnership? 
o Are these the issues that are most frequently raised at meetings? 
o Does everybody agree with that? 
• How are the agendas for partnership meetings decided? 
o Who identifies the issues to be discussed? 
o Has it always been done that way? 
• Has the original reason for bringing the partnership together changed? 
o Why has it changed? 
o How has it changed? 
Commitment to Implementation 
• Do you feel that you have any influence over the management of the Firth? 
o Why is that? 
• Do other members of your group/organisation share your views? 
o Are you able to represent their views to the partnership? 
o Do you discuss these issues with them before and after the 
meetings? 
• Where do you think your responsibilities lie in terms of looking after the Firth 
and its resources? 
• Are you able to make decisions on behalf of your organisation at the 
partnership meetings? 
o Do you feel comfortable making those decisions? 
o Do you feel confident that you are representing the policy/views of 
your organisation/group? 
Partnership effectiveness 
• What were the original targets set by the partnership at the outset? 
• How much progress has been made towards achieving those targets? 
o Why is that? 
• Have the original aims/targets changed since the beginning of the 
partnership? 
o How have they changed? 
o Why have they changed? 
• Have there been other factors which have influenced the achievement of 
those targets? 
o What are those factors? 
o How have they influenced things? 
• Has the progress made been as a direct result of the partnership process? 
o In what way has it enabled the progress to be made? 
o Has that always been the case? 
o In what way has it prevented progress? 
On MWT management and policy: 
• Does the partnership participate formally in external networking? 
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• Is the partnership consulted by external organisations on matters of 
regional/national/European policy development (ie Marine Bill, Water 
Framework Directive, EU policy development etc)? 
• Would the partnership like to be more involved in 
regional/national/European policy development? 
• Is the partnership able to influence policy development at a local level? 
• What role does the partnership play in implementing local policy? 
Stakeholder Qualities 
• Do you think that it is important to have enthusiastic people in the 
partnership? 
• What personal skills do you think are also important? 
o How do they help the partnership to achieve its goals? 
• Are there any personality types which hinder the partnership process? 
o How do they hinder the partnership? 
• Is there a balance of these personalities and skills within the partnership? 
o Has that changed at all? 
o In what way has it changed? 
o What impact has that had on the partnership? 
Social Learning 
• Apart from the outputs/targets/goals identified by the partnership at the 
outset (or during the process) what other benefits has the partnership 
brought? 
o Why is that? 
• Do you feel that you have learned anything from the process? 
• Have your opinions/notions about other members of the partnership 
changed at all during the process? 
o In what way have they changed? 
o Have others also changed? 
• Has it been a steady change in one direction, or has the change been 
different at different times? 
o Does that relate to any other factors outside of the partnership, or is it 
as a direct result of this partnership activity? 
• Has the process made you more or less willing to participate in this type of 
collaborative approach in the future? 
o Why is that? 
• Do you think that partnerships are worth the effort? 
o Why is that? 
Thanks for participating 
Contact details mine for participant in case any worries. 
2. Interview questions for operators and private sector interviewees 
Introduction 
Explain who I am, my department, my research. 
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Explain why I am doing the research - take no sides, merely investigating, what I 
hope to achieve, how and why. 
Give copy of information for participants sheet. 
Ethics 
Explain why recording & making notes, request permission to record, explain 
option to stop recording/say no, etc at any time. Reassure re privacy and 
confidentiality. Request signature on consent form. Leave copy of info for 
interviewees sheet with participant. Sheet includes contact details should they 
wish to contact me. 
Questions 
General background 
• How long have you been running trips to see marine wildlife? 
o What type of work were you doing before? 
o What other trips do you run? 
• Do you run the trips all year round? 
• Are they popular? 
• What types of people come on them? 
• Do you know roughly how many people come on your wildlife watching trips 
each year? 
• Are you the only operator running marine wildlife trips in the area? 
o How many others are there? 
o Has that changed much over the past 10 years? 
History & chronology 
• Why was the partnership established? 
o Who initiated it? 
o Was there a legislative driver, an economic one or an 
environmental/species protection one? 
• How was it established? 
o How did the different groups come together? 
o Who initiated/prompted/organised that? 
• Who (organisations) was initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• Who (organisations) was not initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• How were the initial participants (organisations) identified? 
o Were they invited? 
o Did they volunteer? 
o Do they report back to their respective organisations? 
• How and why has that changed since the partnership first came together? 
o Who is now involved (new partners/organisations)? 
o What sectors are represented 
o What sectors are not represented - reasons? 
o Why are they involved? 
o Who is no longer involved? 
o Why are they no longer involved? 
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Partnership Structure 
• How is the partnership structured? 
o Does it have a steering group/committee? 
o Who sits on the steering group/committee? 
o How are steering group/committee members chosen? 
o Do they contribute financially to the partnership? 
o Is that a requirement of steering group/committee membership? 
• What do the partners bring to the partnership 
o financially? 
o resources? 
o internal influence? 
o external influence? 
• Is the partnership legally constituted? 
o What legal/statutory responsibilities does the partnership have? 
• Are there separate special interest groups within the partnership? 
o What are their areas of interest? 
o How are members of each group chosen? 
o Do they contribute financially to that group? 
o How doe they report back to the partnership and the Steering 
Group/committee? 
IVIarine Wildlife Tourism 
Marine Wildlife Tourism specifically: 
• From my understanding of the partnership, marine nature-based tourism is a 
significant component of the tourism industry in the area. How long has that 
been the case? 
• Has the number of operators changed since the partnership began? 
• Do you work together at all, or are you all fairly independent? 
• Do you ever get together to talk about the issues etc that affect you and the 
day to day running of wildlife trips? 
• Are there any conflicts between your activities and the conservation of 
particular species/habitats in the Firth? 
o Is that what brought the partnership together? 
• How is that (any) conflict managed? 
• Are there any operators who are not involved in the partnership? 
o Why aren't they involved? 
• Can operators become members of the Steering Group/committee? 
o Why is that? 
o Do you think partnerships such as the D S P are a good thing? 
• What do they offer people such as yourself? 
• Are you able to air your views there about the issues that affect you? 
o Why is that? 
• What about decisions about policy and legislation in the Firth? 
o Are you able to influence them at all? 
o In what ways are you able to influence them? 
• Do you always agree with the decisions made by the partnership? 
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o What happens when you disagree with the decision made? 
• Does the partnership approach make any difference do you think? 
Consensus of Problem Domain 
• Does the partnership always achieve full consensus in policy development 
and implementation discussions? 
o If not, what level of consensus is reached? 
o Is it different at each meeting? 
• What are the three big issues that are the most important to the 
partnership? 
o Are these the issues that are most frequently raised at meetings? 
o Does everybody agree with that? 
• How are the agendas for partnership meetings decided? 
o Who identifies the issues to be discussed? 
o Has it always been done that way? 
• Has the original reason for bringing the partnership together changed? 
o Why has it changed? 
o How has it changed? 
Partnership effectiveness 
• What were the original targets set by the partnership at the outset? 
• How much progress has been made towards achieving those targets? 
o Why is that? 
• Have the original aims/targets changed since the beginning of the 
partnership? 
o How have they changed? 
o Why have they changed? 
• Have there been other factors which have influenced the achievement of 
those targets? 
o What are those factors? 
o How have they influenced things? 
• Has the progress made been as a direct result of the partnership process? 
o In what way has it enabled the progress to be made? 
o Has that always been the case? 
o In what way has it prevented progress? 
On MWT management and policy: 
• Does the partnership participate formally in external networking? 
• Is the partnership consulted by external organisations on matters of 
regional/national/European policy development (ie Marine Bill, Water 
Framework Directive, EU policy development etc)? 
• Would the partnership like to be more involved in 
regional/national/European policy development? 
• Is the partnership able to influence policy development at a local level? 
• What role does the partnership play in implementing local policy? 
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stakeholder Qualities 
• Do you think that it is important to have enthusiastic people in the 
partnership? 
• What personal skills do you think are also important? 
o How do they help the partnership to achieve its goals? 
• Are there any personality types which hinder the partnership process? 
o How do they hinder the partnership? 
• Is there a balance of these personalities and skills within the partnership? 
o Has that changed at all? 
o In what way has it changed? 
o What impact has that had on the partnership? 
Social Learning 
• Apart from the outputs/targets/goals identified by the partnership at the 
outset (or during the process) what other benefits has the partnership 
brought? 
o Why is that? 
• Do you feel that you have learned anything from the process? 
• Have your opinions/notions about other members of the partnership 
changed at all during the process? 
o In what way have they changed? 
o Have others also changed? 
• Has it been a steady change in one direction, or has the change been 
different at different times? 
o Does that relate to any other factors outside of the partnership, or is it 
as a direct result of this partnership activity? 
• Has the process made you more or less willing to participate in this type of 
collaborative approach in the future? 
o Why is that? 
• Do you think that partnerships are worth the effort? 
o Why is that? 
Thanks for participating 
Contact details mine for participant in case any worries. 
3. Interview questions for non-operator private sector & non-member 
interviewees 
Introduction 
Explain who I am, my department, my research. 
Explain why I am doing the research - take no sides, merely investigating, what I 
hope to achieve, how and why. 
Give copy of information for participants sheet. 
Ethics 
Explain why recording & making notes, request permission to record, explain 
option to stop recording/say no, etc at any time. Reassure re privacy and 
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confidentiality. Request signature on consent form. Leave copy of info for 
interviewees sheet with participant. Sheet includes contact details should they 
wish to contact me. 
Questions 
General background 
• Can you tell me a little about your organisation and its role? 
o What is your role within the organisation (also, job title)? 
o Does your organisation have any particular relationship with the 
partnership? 
If so, 
• What type of relationship is it? 
o How did the organisation become involved with the partnership? 
o How long ago was that? 
o Has that changed over time at all? 
o Have you always represented your organisation in dealings with the 
partnership? 
o Have any other individuals from your organisation taken that role in 
the past? 
History & chronology 
• Why was the partnership established? 
o Who initiated it? 
o Was there a legislative driver, an economic one or an 
environmental/species protection one? 
• How was it established? 
o How did the different groups come together? 
o Who initiated/prompted/organised that? 
• Who (organisations) was initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• Who (organisations) was not initially involved 
o Why was that? 
• How were the initial participants (organisations) identified? 
o Were they invited? 
o Did they volunteer? 
o Do they report back to their respective organisations? 
• How and why has that changed since the partnership first came together? 
o Who is now involved (new partners/organisations)? 
o What sectors are represented 
o What sectors are not represented - reasons? 
o Why are they involved? 
o Who is no longer involved? 
o Why are they no longer involved? 
Marine Wildlife Tourism 
Marine Wildlife Tourism specifically: 
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• From my understanding of the partnership, marine nature-based tourism is a 
significant component of the tourism industry in the area. How long has that 
been the case? 
• Has the number of operators changed since the partnership began? 
• Are there any conflicts between the activities of operators and the 
conservation of particular species/habitats in the Firth? 
o Is that what brought the partnership together? 
• How is that (any) conflict managed? 
• Are all operators involved in the partnership? 
o How are they involved? 
o Are they involved in the development or implementation of policy? 
• Are there operators who are not involved or represented on the partnership? 
o Why is that? 
• Can operators become members of the Steering Group/committee? 
o Why is that? 
Consensus of Problem Domain 
• Does the partnership always achieve full consensus in policy development 
and implementation discussions? 
o If not, what level of consensus is reached? 
• What are the three big issues that are the most important to the 
partnership? 
• Has the original reason for bringing the partnership together changed? 
o Why has it changed? 
o How has it changed? 
Partnership effectiveness 
• How do you view the partnership? 
o Do you think it's a good thing? 
o Why is that? 
• What were the original targets set by the partnership at the outset? 
o Were they the right targets, do you think? 
• How much progress has been made towards achieving those targets? 
o Why is that? 
• Have the original aims/targets changed since the beginning of the 
partnership? 
o How have they changed? 
o Why have they changed? 
• Have there been other factors which have influenced the achievement of 
those targets? 
o What are those factors? 
o How have they influenced things? 
• Has the progress made been as a direct result of the partnership process? 
o In what way has it enabled the progress to be made? 
o Has that always been the case? 
o In what way has it prevented progress? 
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On MWT management and policy: 
• Does the partnership participate formally in external networking? 
• Is the partnership consulted by external organisations on matters of 
regional/national/European policy development (ie Marine Bill, Water 
Framework Directive, E U policy development etc)? 
• Is the partnership able to influence policy development at a local level? 
• What role does the partnership play in implementing local policy? 
Stakeholder Qualities 
• Do you think that it is important to have enthusiastic people in the 
partnership? 
• What personal skills do you think are also important? 
o How do they help the partnership to achieve its goals? 
• Are there any personality types which hinder the partnership process? 
o How do they hinder the partnership? 
• Is there a balance of these personalities and skills within the partnership? 
o Has that changed at all? 
o In what way has it changed? 
o What impact has that had on the partnership? 
Social Learning 
• Apart from the outputs/targets/goals identified by the partnership at the 
outset (or during the process) what other benefits has the partnership 
brought? 
o Why is that? 
• Have your opinions/notions about other members of the partnership 
changed at all during the process? 
o In what way have they changed? 
o Have others also changed? 
• Has it been a steady change in one direction, or has the change been 
different at different times? 
o Does that relate to any other factors outside of the partnership, or is it 
as a direct result of this partnership activity? 
• Do you think that partnerships are worth the effort? 
o Why is that? 
Thanks for participating 
Contact details mine for participant in case any worries. 
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Appendix 8 
Indicator tables for the Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation 
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SDWF indicator tables 
Indicator levels at the problem setting stage (SDWF) 
Indicator 
Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VvV=high) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a 
Few stakeholders engaged, few 
sectors represented 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
1b 
No fonnal mechanisms for choosing 
representatives 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 
1c n/a 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 
No clear consensus on direction or 
scope 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a 
Potential benefits still unclear. Some 
individuals reluctant to participate 
The degree to wrtiich participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b V 
No clear distinction between 
collaboration and non-collaboration 
yet apparent 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4 a n/a 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b n/a 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4c n/a 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d n/a 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at the 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 
Conservationist plays strong 
leadership role and lobbies for 
action 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a 
Conservationist has scientific 
background and extensive 
knowledge of cetacean ecology 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 7 b n/a 
The likelihood writh which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the coalition building stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a V statutory conservation agency reluctant to engage 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b V No clear strategy for identifying and selecting participants 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c n/a 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 
Statutory conservation agency not 
convinced of need for partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a 
Operators perceive benefits for 
cetaceans and so remain supportive 
despite conflict 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b 
No clear benefits to participation as 
yet 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4a n/a 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b n/a 
The extent to wrtiich partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c n/a 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d V Some operators indicate support for regulation 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at the 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b 
Lobbying by conservationist results 
in draft Refuge for Fauna order 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 
Conservationist continues to lobby 
for partnership action 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a vv 
Scientific expertise of conservationist 
plus some local knowledge of 
operators 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b V Poor levels of trust between 
conservationist and some operators 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in the 
future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the direction setting stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VvVshigh) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a +2 All stakeholders invited to participate in Forum event and collaborate 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b +1 
Formal establishment of Steering 
and Management Committees 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 
1c 
Good attendance at Forum event by 
all sectors 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 +1 
strong consensus at forum over 
need for partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a +1 
Clear understanding of benefits of 
collaborating, to ensure industry 
develops 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b +1 
Duchas recognise benefit of 
partnership in supporting them in 
delivery of SAC management 
responsibilities 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4a n/a 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b n/a 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c n/a 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d 
Some operators indicate support for 
regulation 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at the 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b 
Minister instructs govemment 
departments to engage with 
stakeholders 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 
Conservationist maintains pressure 
for action 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a 
Scientific and technical skills of 
conservationist 
The extent to wrtiich levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b 
Ongoing conflict between one 
operator and consen/ationist 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the direction refinement stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
V\/V=hlgh) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a -1 
Operators invited to form 
Management Committee but 
excluded from Steering Committee. 
Carrigaholt excluded from Steering 
Committee 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b +1 
All operators given opportunity to 
participate in Management 
Committee 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c -1 
Reasonably good attendance at 
meetings, but less than at Forum 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants about 
the need for and intended scope of 
the collaboration 
2 
High level of consensus over need 
for and scope of partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a No change from previous stage 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely to 
produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b vv 
Some stakeholders yet to be 
convinced of need for partnership 
approach 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the infonnation 
needed to make effective decisions 
4a 
Some good ecological data but lack 
of evidence of impact of mnbt 
industry 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b V Lack of clear source of financial support for partnership 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept responsibility on 
behalf of their organisation 
4c 
Organisations with statutory 
responsibilities now participating 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d +2 Operators indicate support for regulation 
The extent to wtiich key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership 
has been able to Influence policy at 
the local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b 
Govemment agencies accept 
voluntary code of conduct devised 
by operators 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 vv -1 
Influence of conservationist begins 
to wane as formal partnership 
stmcture emerges 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a vv 
Good scientific knowledge but local 
and industry specific knovi/ledge not 
fully used 
The extent to which levels of tmst 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b V Lack of trust between key stakeholders remains an issue 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the partnership collapse stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VvV=high) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
Ttie extent to wtiich the range of 
participating stal<eholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a 
Two committees remain separate. 
Canigaholt and Kerry not 
represented 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c -1 
Operators from Canigaholt 
disengage as a result of conflict 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants about 
the need for and intended scope of 
the collaboration 
2 
Despite conflict, operators remain 
committed to partnership aims 
The extent to w^ich relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a vvv No change from previous stage 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely to 
produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b +1 
Duchas realise that partnership can 
help them achieve institutional 
objectives 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information 
needed to make effective decisions 
4a vv still no scientific basis for regulation 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b vv +1 Some project specific-funding secured 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept responsibility on 
behalf of their organisation 
4 c -1 
Duchas representative acted without 
authority in inviting operators to 
nominate Steering Committee 
representative and had to retract as 
a result 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d Despite conflict, operators remain 
committed to regulation 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative action 
Sa n/a 
The extent to which the partnership 
has been able to influence policy at 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b 
Ongoing policy development with 
Duchas over regulation and 
monitoring 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a vv No change from previous stage 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 7b V No change from previous stage 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the stagnation stage 
Indicator Indicator 
number 
Grade 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
Change Rationale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c V No change from previous stage 
The extent to \Nh\ch there is 
agreement among participants about 
the need for and intended scope of 
the collaboration 
2 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a No change from previous stage 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely to 
produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b No change from previous stage 
The extent to vi^ hich all stakeholders 
have access to the information 
needed to make effective decisions 
4a No change from previous stage 
The extent to v\rfiich partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b -1 
Lack of secure funding becomes an 
issue, limiting progress. Conflict over 
geographical allocation of resources 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept responsibility on 
behalf of their organisation 
4c No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d No change from previous stage 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative action 
5a 
Development of code of conduct and 
accreditation scheme nearing 
completion 
The extent to which the partnership 
has been able to influence policy at 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 v v No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 7b 
No change from previous stage 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
423 
Indicator levels at the realignment stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
1b -1 Management Committee suspended due to conflict between stakeholders 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c V No change from previous stage 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants about 
the need for and intended scope of 
the collaboration 
2 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a -1 
Camgaholt operators feel concems 
are not being heard and therefore 
question purpose of participating 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely to 
produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b -1 
Some stakeholders begin to question 
need for partnership as a result of 
lack of industry growth 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the infonnation 
needed to make effective decisions 
4a +1 Tour boat monitoring begins to 
provide data on impact of industry 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b 
Lack of resources is ongoing 
problem and limits activity 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept responsibility on 
behalf of their organisation 
4 c v v No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d -2 
Some operators fail to fully comply 
wnth voluntary regulations. Saoirse 
na Sionna launched then abandoned 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative action 
5a +1 
Voluntary regulations implemented. 
Partnership aims realigned to 
achieve charitable status 
The extent to which the partnership 
has been able to influence policy at 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b 
Mixed results. Implementation of 
voluntary regulation but lack of 
progress in influencing pair trawling 
policy 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 v v No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a +1 Monitoring provides further data on 
conservation status of cetaceans 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b No change from previous stage 
The likelihoods with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
424 
Indicator levels at the stability stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a +1 
steering and Management 
Committees combined and all areas 
represented 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
1b 
Still no mechanisms in place to 
ensure that representatives were 
legitimate 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c 
+2 
Increased willingness to participate 
as a result of improved access to 
decision-making 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants about 
the need for and intended scope of 
the collaboration 
2 -1 
Lack of expected tourism and 
industry growth lead to questions 
over need for partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a -1 
Lack of evidence of disturbance to 
cetaceans as a result of industry 
activity leads to questions over 
benefit 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely to 
produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the infonnation 
needed to make effective decisions 
4a 
Monitoring data and ongoing 
research provides evidence of low 
industry impact on cetaceans 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4b Lack of resources remains an issue 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept responsibility on 
behalf of their organisation 
4 c No change from previous stage 
The extent to wrhich stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d V 
Lack of compliance with tour boat 
monitoring reporting requirements an 
ongoing issue 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative action 
5a V -1 
Accreditation scheme abandoned, 
lack of industry growth and 
development, change to partnership 
objectives (loss of tourism promotion 
remit) 
The extent to which the partnership 
has been able to influence policy at 
local, regional, national levels and 
above 
5b V -1 
Lack of progress on influencing pair 
trawling issue. Management plan for 
estuary still not complete. 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, 
motivate or dominate the process and 
inspire others to participate 
6 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7 b No change from previous stage 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c 
Recognition of benefits in bringing 
stakeholders together but lack of 
evidence of achievement of aims 
results in mixed perceptions of the 
value of partnership. 
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DSP indicator tables 
Indicator levels at the Problem setting stage 
Indicator Number 
Grade 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
Change Rationale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a Action was initiated by statutory agency. DAI initiative did not engage private sector. 
The extent to w^ich individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
1b No clear process for identifying representatives. 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c n/a 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 V 
Action stemmed from concem by statutory 
conservation agency and scientific 
community. Private sector stakeholders 
not consulted at this stage 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a V Little to entice participation at this stage 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b 
SNH accept that partnership is the only 
way as there is no legislative basis for 
action 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
infomnation needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a V Lack of scientific evidence for action 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b n/a 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c n/a 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d n/a 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to w/hich key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V Led by organisational objectives rather than individual personality 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a n/a 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b n/a 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
427 
Indicator levels at the coalition building stage 
Indicator Indicator number 
Grade 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
Change Rationale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a +1 
Improvement as SNH invited operators 
and other relevant stakeholders to attend 
Tulloch meeting 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b still no mechanism in place for selecting representatives 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c Private sector now given opportunity to engage 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 vv +1 Private sector accepts need for action 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a +1 Private sector recognise benefits to business through mari<eting advantage 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b SNH have no other option but to work collaboratively 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
infomnation needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a No scientific basis for action 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b 
Agencies and scientists confident of need 
for action despite lack of unequivocal 
evidence 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c vv Individuals participating have authority to act 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d Private sector operators indicate willingness to abide by code of conduct 
The extent to which key 
objectives agreed at the 
beginning of the partnership have 
been refined and delivered 
through the direct intervention of 
the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V No clear nodal actor or champion. Action is led by organisations not individuals 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a 
Good scientific knowledge of 
environmental management but poor use 
of local and industry-based knowledge 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b Low levels of trust between public and private sectors 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
428 
Indicator levels at the direction setting stage 
Indicator 
ind icator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a 
Key stakeholders (operators) still 
participating at the level of consultation 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b V No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c 
Operators remain engaged wflth 
collaboration 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 
Good agreement over the need for action 
but some conflict over scope of activity 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a No change from previous period 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b No change from previous period 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
infomiation needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a V 
No clear data available on the 
conservation status of the dolphin 
population in the Firth 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4 b No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4 c vv No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d 
Outer Firth operators happy with 
suggested code, inner Firth operators less 
so 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
Sa n/a 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous period 
The extent to which levels of tmst 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b V No change from previous period 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
429 
Indicator levels at the direction refinement stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stal<eholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a -1 
Operators not invited to join Steering 
Committee, so excluded from decision-
making 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b v v +1 
Partnership formalised and Steering 
Committee established, although 
selection of representatives remains 
infonmal 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c -1 
Operator engagement waning because 
of exclusion 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 No change from previous period 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a -1 
Partnership relies on negative publicity to 
shame operators rather than positive 
enticements 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b 
Despite exclusion from decision-making 
and lack of benefits, most operators 
remain committed to partnership 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
infomnation needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a V No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b +1 Partnership well resourced, EU funding 
secured, office base established 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c v v No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d 
Despite difficulties, some operators 
remain committed to following code 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5a A/ 
Some moderate success in achieving 
objective of implementing code of 
conduct 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous period 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b V Exclusion of operators does nothing to 
increase trust 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the partnership collapse stage 
Indicator 
Indicator 
number 
Grade 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
Change Rationale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a 
Steering Committee expanded bur 
operators remain excluded from 
decision-making structures 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b 
Still no formal mechanism to identify 
representatives 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged In decision-
making 
1c 
Operator engagement remains low as a 
result of ongoing exclusion 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 V -1 
Low level of agreement from operators. 
Operators given stari< choice: comply or 
regulation would be imposed 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a 
Criteria for accreditation imposes further 
conditions and heavy-handed complaints 
procedure outweigh positive benefits 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by worthing alone 
3b -1 Operators no longer convinced that 
partnership is of benefit 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
information needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a V 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b V -2 
Loss of project funding from E U LIFE 
programme leads to loss of project staff 
and loss of momentum 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c V -1 Loss of engagement by Steering Committee members 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d V -1 Loss of Mflllingness to comply as a result of ongoing conflict 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
5a V -1 Accreditation scheme losing momentum and losing compliance with code 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5b V 
Some low-level achievement of policy 
influence by persuading local tourist 
boards to exclude non-accredited 
operators from advertising opportunities 
The extent to wh\ch key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous period 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b No change from previous period 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
431 
Indicator levels at the continuing division stage 
Indicator 
Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a 
Steering Committee recognise need to 
include operators but fail to take action to 
achieve inclusion 
The extent to which Individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
1b No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c No change from previous period 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 V No change from previous period 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a V 
Positive benefits continue to be 
outweighed by heavy-handed attempts 
to force compliance 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b V Operators remain unconvinced of need for partnership activity 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
infomiation needed to make 
effective decisions 
4 a V No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4 b 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4 c V 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d 
Low levels of compliance as a result of 
Steering Committee failure to address 
issues with codes of conduct 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
inten/ention of the collaborative 
action 
5a V 
Highland Council change licensing policy 
to include DSP accreditation as a criteria 
for licensing (but licensing for larger 
boats not changed by MCA) 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b V No change from previous period 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 +1 
Retum of key individual to original role in 
statutory conservation agency leads to 
some positive progress 
The extent to wrtiich partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a v v 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7 b V Levels of trust between and within stakeholder groups remains low 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7 c n/a 
432 
Indicator levels at the realignment stage 
Indicator 
Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
C h a n g e R a t i o n a l e 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stal<eholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a +1 
Operators finally invited to attend some 
partnership meetings. Subsequently, 
operators form WTBOS to gain formal 
access to Steering Committee 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c +1 Some operators attend meetings but 
engagement remains at a low level 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 +1 
Engagement in decision-making through 
WTBOS improves understanding of need 
for and scope of partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3b +1 
Following formation of WTBOS, 
operators recognise the benefit of 
collaborative wori<ing 
The extent to which all 
stakeholders have access to the 
information needed to make 
effective decisions 
4a vv +1 
Industry-based knowledge and 
experience of private sector becomes 
available to partnership once WTBOS 
formed and operators join Steering 
Committee 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4b vv +1 
Operators presence on Steering 
Committee improves decision-making 
abilities of partnership 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4c vv +1 
Issues were discussed by WTBOS 
members prior to DSP meetings and 
representatives were therefore able to 
make informed decisions at DSP 
meetings 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4d +1 
Improvement in compliance as a result of 
engagement of operators in decision-
making 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5a +1 
Better engagement of operators led to 
improvements in code compliance and 
increased interest in accreditation 
scheme 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5b vv +1 
SNH re-examine issue if licensing 
cetacean research vessel activity and 
Police agree to take steps to deal with 
disturbance to cetaceans caused by jet 
skis 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 vv No change from previous period 
The extent to v\/hich partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a vv 
The extent to which levels of tmsf 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b +1 
Improved levels of trust between 
operators and between operators and 
Steering Committee 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7c n/a 
433 
Indicator levels at the fragile stability stage 
Indicator 
Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Ra t iona le 
Ttie extent to which the range of 
participating stal<eholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a +1 Annual open meetings held with all operators able to attend 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group 
are fully representative of that 
group 
l b +1 WTBOS elections result in change in representatives on Steering Committee 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are actively engaged in decision-
making 
1c vv Some operators remain on periphery and are less active in partnership 
The extent to which there is 
agreement among participants 
about the need for and intended 
scope of the collaboration 
2 
Some operators remain unconvinced of 
need for partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are 
positive benefits to entice their 
participation 
3a vv +1 Project Manager develops new 
incentives for accredited operators 
The degree to which participants 
accept that collaboration Is likely 
to produce qualitatively different 
outcomes to those which could be 
achieved by working alone 
3 b No change from previous period 
The extent to wrtiich all 
stakeholders have access to the 
information needed to make 
effective decisions 
4 a vv No change from previous period 
The extent to which partners have 
the confidence and resources to 
make commitments and decisions 
4 b 
Funding secured for new Project 
Manager and grants provided for speciflc 
projects 
The extent to which partners have 
an institutional mandate to make 
decisions and accept 
responsibility on behalf of their 
organisation 
4 c No change from previous period 
The extent to which stakeholders 
are prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d No change from previous period 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct 
intervention of the collaborative 
action 
5a +1 Partnership achieves full accreditation of all active operators in Firth 
The extent to which the 
partnership has been able to 
influence policy at local, regional, 
national levels and above 
5 b +1 
DSP consulted on new national marine 
wildlife watching code and invited to 
participate as consultant to advise 
transnational mnbt partnership 
The extent to which key 
individuals (leaders or 
participants) shape, motivate or 
dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 -1 
Key individual at SNH takes a less 
prominent role as conflict lessens and 
new Project Manager is in place 
The extent to which partners have 
the capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7 a 
Still no comprehensive programme of 
monitoring or evaluation of conservation 
benefits or sustainability of industry 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have 
improved 
7b vv Levels of trust much improved since outset but some mistrust remains 
The likelihood with which partners 
would embrace the collaborative 
process in the future 
7 c 
General agreement on benefits of 
partnership but some operators remain 
wary after negative experiences eariier in 
partnership 
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PMCG indicator tables 
Indicator levels at the problem setting stage (PMCG) 
Indicator 
Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Rat ionale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stal<eholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a V Lack of private sector engagement in discussion over need for action 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
1b 
Representatives selected on basis 
of employment or personal interest 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c 
V Private sector engaged at level of consultation only 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 
Public sector and NGOs agree on 
need for action 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a V Little to entice private sector to participate at this stage 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b v v 
Realisation by public sector and 
NGOs that individual areas of 
responsibility not sufficient to 
achieve goals and collective action 
therefore needed 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4 a n/a 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b n/a 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c V Some individuals have authority to act on behalf of their organisations 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d n/a 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 
Action initiated by one individual, 
supported by others 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a n/a 
The extent to v»/hich levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b n/a 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7 c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the coalition building stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Rat ionale 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
l a V 
Participation by private sector in 
decision-making remains poor. 
Dominance by public sector and 
NGOs 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
1b V Representation through employment or self-interest 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c +1 
Private sector given opportunity to 
participate in code development 
The extent to which there Is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and Intended scope of the collaboration 
2 V -1 
Recognition of need for regulation 
but some would prefer statutory 
controls 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a +1 
Recognition by group of the need 
to provide positive benefits to 
private sector to encourage 
participation 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b +1 
Statutory controls not appropriate 
or available and therefore must 
use voluntary approach to 
regulation 
The extent to wUich all stakeholders 
have access to the infonnation needed 
to make effective decisions 
4a 
Weak scientific basis for 
intervention with little available 
evidence of direct Impact on 
marine wildlife 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b v v Public sector partners bring in-kind resources but financial resources 
are limited 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c V No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d n/a 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 v v -1 Influence of original convenor weakening as coalition expands 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex Issues 
7a V 
Good scientific knowledge within 
participating organisations but lack 
of industry and local knowledge 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b n/a 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the direction setting stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=hlgh) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
Ttie extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a v v +1 
Operators from private sector 
given first opportunity to participate 
at open meetings and in decision-
making body 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b V No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 
1c V -1 
Despite improved opportunities to 
participate, some stakeholders are 
less engaged than partnership 
would like 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 +1 
Improvement in levels of 
consensus over scope of 
partnership activity 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a -1 
Some operators remain 
unconvinced of benefits of 
partnership 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b -1 
Some operators remain 
unconvinced of need for 
partnership 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4 a +1 
Engagement of operators in code 
development leads to feeling that 
local and lay knowledge is valued 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b -1 
Lack of funding becomes more 
pressing issue and hampers 
progress 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c +1 
Engagement of a wider range of 
stakeholders improves decision-
making abilities of partnership 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d 
Most operators are supportive of 
codes of conduct and are prepared 
to abide by them as a result of 
engagement in their development 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a n/a 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above 
5b n/a 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 V -1 Partnership no longer dominated 
by a single individual 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a +1 
Technical skills and local 
knov»(Iedge of partnership 
increased with inclusion of 
operators 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b V Low levels of trust between some 
operators and other stakeholders 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the direction refinement stage 
Indicator ind icator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b V No change from previous stage 
The extent to wrtiich stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 1c 
V No change from previous stage 
The extent to wrtiich there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a No change from previous stage 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4 a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b 
Funding base extended but lack of 
long-term financial security 
continues to hamper progress 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4c No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d vv Most operators remain supportive of code and accreditation scheme 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a vv Code of conduct and accreditation scheme trialled and implemented 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above 
5b 
Code used as a model for similar 
approaches in other counties in 
Wales 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 >/ No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b V No change from previous stage 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7c n/a 
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Indicator levels at the stability stage 
Indicator Indicator 
n u m b e r 
G r a d e 
(V=low, 
VVV=high) 
C h a n g e Rat iona le 
The extent to which the range of 
participating stakeholders is 
representative of all stakeholders 
1a v v 
Private sector given more 
opportunity to participate in 
decision-making but level of 
participation remains poor 
The extent to which individuals 
representing a stakeholder group are 
fully representative of that group 
l b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
actively engaged in decision-making 
1c V 
Decline in levels of engagement by 
both public and private sector but 
not necessarily seen as a sign of 
poor partnership 
The extent to which there is agreement 
among participants about the need for 
and intended scope of the collaboration 
2 v v 
Good levels of consensus over 
need maintained, although small 
number of private sector operators 
remain unconvinced of need for 
partnership 
The extent to which relevant 
stakeholders see there are positive 
benefits to entice their participation 
3a No change from previous stage 
The degree to which participants accept 
that collaboration is likely to produce 
qualitatively different outcomes to those 
which could be achieved by working 
alone 
3b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which all stakeholders 
have access to the information needed 
to make effective decisions 
4 a 
still no clear evidence of impact of 
commercial mnbt activity on 
marine wildlife 
The extent to which partners have the 
confidence and resources to make 
commitments and decisions 
4 b No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have an 
institutional mandate to make decisions 
and accept responsibility on behalf of 
their organisation 
4 c No change from previous stage 
The extent to which stakeholders are 
prepared to abide by agreed 
management interventions 
4 d v v Level of code compliance amongst most operators remains good 
The extent to which key objectives 
agreed at the beginning of the 
partnership have been refined and 
delivered through the direct intervention 
of the collaborative action 
5a v v 
Achievement of good code 
compliance enables partnership to 
move on to focus on next 
objective, raising awareness of 
code amongst general public 
The extent to which the partnership has 
been able to influence policy at local, 
regional, national levels and above 
5b 
Change in National Part< and 
County Council advertising policy 
to support achievement of 
partnership objectives 
The extent to which key individuals 
(leaders or participants) shape, motivate 
or dominate the process and inspire 
others to participate 
6 No change from previous stage 
The extent to which partners have the 
capacity (technical skills and 
understanding) to make effective 
decisions on complex issues 
7a No change from previous stage 
The extent to which levels of trust 
between stakeholders have improved 
7b V 
Lack of trust remains an issue, 
particulariy between 
conservationist and operators in 
one particular geographical area 
The likelihood with which partners would 
embrace the collaborative process in 
the future 
7 c 
Most stakeholders indicate that 
they value the partnership and 
would participate in future 
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List of Abbreviations 
A G T B Aberdeen AND Grampian Tourist Board 
A L O Activities Liaison Officer 
A O N B Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
BIM Bord lascaigh Mhara 
C A Q D A S Computer Aided Qualitative Data Analysis Software 
C C W Countryside Council for Wales 
C D A Carrigaholt Development Association 
C M C Context, Mechanism, Outcome 
DAI Dolphin Awareness Initiative 
D E E M Dart Estuary Environmental Management 
D E F R A Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs 
D S P Dolphin Space Programme 
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment 
EU European Union 
G V A Gross Value Added 
HOST Highlands of Scotland Tourist Board 
ICM Integrated Coastal Management 
ICZM Integrated Coastal Zone Management 
IWDG Irish Whale and Dolphin Group 
KUDO Kilrush Urban District Council 
L N G Liquid Nitrogen Gas 
M C A Maritime and Coastguard Agency 
M E T A Marine Ecotourism for the Atlantic Area 
Ml Marine Institute (Dublin) 
MOD Ministry of Defence 
M S P Marine Spatial Planning 
N G O Non-Governmental Organisation 
N P & W S National Parks and Wildlife Service 
O P W Office of Public Works 
P C F Pembrokeshire Coastal Forum 
P C N P A Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority 
441 
P I S C E S Partnership of Irish Sea Coast Estuary Strategies 
P M C G Pembrokeshire Marine Code Group 
P O C G Pembrokeshire Outdoor Charter Group 
P W A Personal Watercraft Association 
R S P B Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 
R Y A S Royal Yachting Association for Scotland 
S A C Special Area of Conservation 
S D Shannon Development 
SDD Shannon Dolphins Development 
S D W F Shannon Dolphin and Wildlife Foundation 
S M E s Small and Medium sized Enterprises 
S N H Scottish Natural Heritage 
S P A Special Protection Area 
SSSI Site of Special Scientific Interest 
SWT Scottish Wildlife Trust 
U C C University College, Cork 
UK United Kingdom 
US United States 
W C E D World Commission on Environment and Development 
W C O Wildlife Crime Officer (Police) 
W D C S Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society 
WISE Wildlife Safe Scheme 
W T B O S Wildlife Tour Boat Operators Society 
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